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Meeting of the Cabinet to be held at N o  . 10, Downing 
Street, 3  . W .  1 .  , on WEDNESDAY* 38th OCTOBER, 1936, 

at 11 .  0 a . m  . 

A G E N D A . 

1 .	 POREION A??AIR3. 

(a)	 Preparations for the Five Power Conference. 

(Reference Cabinet 58 (35) Conclusion 3 )  . 

Memoranda by the Secretary of Gtate for 
Foreign	 Affairs. 

C P  . 268 (36) - alreedy circulated. 
C P  . 278 (36) - already circulated. 
C P  . 284 (36) - to be circulated. 

(b)	 The Situation in Spain - (if required). 

(Reference Cabinet 58 (36) Conclusion 6 )  . 
2 • T T  ^ SITUATION IN P,AL'"V'yfIiTE. 

(Reference Cabinet 58 (36) Concilia ion 7 )  . 

(a )	 Qxeation of .Temporary Suspension of immigration* 

Memoranda by the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies. 

C P  . 269 (35) - already circulated. 
C P  . £85 (36) - circulated herewith. 

(b) Proposals Jfgr Pisarmament. 

Memoranda by the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies. 

C P  . 272 (35) - already circulated. 
Q . P  ,	 286 (36) - circulated herewith." 

3.	 THE K I N G '  S SPEECH. ON THE OPENING 0~? PARLIAMENT. 

(Reference Cabinet 58 (36) Conclusion 8 )  . 

Draft Speech prepared by Cabinet Committee. 
C P  . 279 (36) - to be circulated. 

4 • PRESERVATION OF PUBLIC ORDER. 

(Reference Cabinet 57 (36) Conclusion 2 )  . 

Report of Cabinet Committee. 
C P  . 232 (36) - to be circulated. 
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 C A 3 I N E T 60 (36 )> 

Meeting of the Cabinet to be held at No« 10, Downing 
Street, 3  . W .  1 .  , on WEDNESDAY* 38th OCTOBER, 1936, 

at 11 .  0 p . m  . 

A G E N D A . 

1.	 POREION AFFAIRS. 

(a)	 Preparations for the Five Power Conference. 

(Reference Cabinet 58 (35) Conclusion 3 )  . 

Memoranda by the Secretary of Gtate for 
Foreign	 Affairs. 

C P  . 268 (36) - already circulated. 
C P  . 278 (36) - already circulated. 
C P  . 284 (36) - to be circulated. 

(b)	 The Situation in Spain - (if required). 

(Reference Cabinet 58 (36) Conclusion 6 )  . 

2.	 ^ T 7  E 8 ITU.* TIP7 ! IN P/.IT .TINE. 
(Reference Cabinet 58 (36) Conclusion 7 )  . 

(a )	 22l^sfcion of /.Temporary Suspension of immigration. 

Memoranda by the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies. 

C P  . 269 (35) - already circulated. 
C P  . 285 (36) - circulated herewith. 

(D ) Proposals fojZ.Mpisarm-a|nent« 

Memoranda by the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies. 

C P  . 272 (36) - already circulated. 
C P  . 286 (36) - circulated herewith." 

3.	 TNE K I N G '  S SPEECH ON THE OPENING 0^ PARLIAMENT* 

(Reference Cabinet 58 (36) Conclusion 8 )  . 

Draft Speech prepared by Cabinet Committee. 
C P  . 279 (36) - to be circulated. 

4 ' PRESERVATION OF PUBLIC ORDER. 

(Reference Cabinet 57 (36) Conclusion 2 )  . 

Report of Cabinet Committee. 
C P  . 282 (36) - to be circulated. 
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5.	 EMPIRE SETTLEMENT. 


(Reference Cabinet 49 (35) Conclusion 1 2 )  . 


Memorandum by the Secretary of State for Dominion 

Affairs. 

C . P  . 265 (36) - circulated herewith. 

6.	 UNIFORM FOR  T , :  E A R M Y  . 

(Reference Cabinet 53 (36) Conclusion 15) . 

Question to be raised by the Secretary of State for War. 

7.	 LIVESTOCK INDUSTRY BILL. 


(Reference Cabinet 41 (36) Conclusion 7 )  . 


Memorandum by the Minister of *\jriculture and 

Fisheries. 

C . P  . 275 (36) - already circulated. 

8.	 VOLII VAVCr INSURANCE 0? BLACK C O ' T E  D WORKERS AND OTHERS FOR 
W I D O W S , 0^P"',A-NS A *D OLD A-!?. C O ' ^ R I B U ^ Q R  Y PENSIONS."" 

(Reference Cabinet 14 (36) Conclusion 7 )  . 


Memorandum by the Minister of Fealth. 

C . P  . 276 (36) - already circulated. 

9.	 UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE: REMUN^R/.TlON LIMIT FOR NON-MANUAL 
W 0 R K L R 3 , 

Memorandum by the Minister of Labour. 
C . P  . 266 (36) - already circulated. 


Memorandum by the Minister of Health. 

C . P  . 233 (36) - to be circulated. 

19.	 Tj 1E . C OR 0T  T TI ON CEREMONY . 

(Reference Cabinet 42 (36) Conclusion 8 )  . 

Second Report of Cabinet Committee. 
C . P  . 263 (36) - already circulated. 

11.	 BRITISH BROADCASTINS CORPORATION; NEW CEARTER AND LICENCE. 

(Reference Cabinet 34 (36) Conclusion 13 )  . 

Second Reoort of Cabinet Committee. 
C . P  . 271 (36) - already circulated. 
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12. RAILWAY gSTJ-il-rr I ^ A T ' I S  . 

(Reference Cabinet 49 (36) Conclusion 4 )  . 

Memorandum by the President of the Board of Trade. 
C P  . 270 (36) - already circulated. 

Memorandum by the Minister of Transport, covering 
draft Bill. 

C P  . 274 (36) - already circulated. 

13. IKTjgNATIONAL ACTION TOWARDS RELAXATION Off OBSTACLES TO 
T R A D E . 

(Reference Cabinet 57 (36) Conclusion 7 )  . 

Memorandum by the President of the Board of Trade, 
covering Report of an Inter-Denartmental Committee. 

C P  . 277 (36) - already circulated. 

14.	 QENTSfA RED CROSS CONVENTIOIf - (if ready). 

(Reference Cabinet 57 (36) Conclusion 18)  . 

Memorandum by the President of the Board of Trade. 
C P  . 203 (36) - already circulated. 

15.	 EL " CTRICITY D13 TRI BUT I PIT . 

(Reference Cabinet 45 (36) Conclusion 2 )  . 

Interim	 Report of Cabinet Committee. 
C P  . 288 (36) - to be circulated. 

(Signed) M . P .  A  . HANKEY. 

Secretary to the Cabinet. 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S . W . I  . 

*''27th October, 1926. 



» T H I  S DOCUMENT I S THE PROPERTY OF HIS BRITANNIC M A J E S T Y ' S GOVERNMENT) 

S E C R E  T COPY N O  . 

C A B I N E  T 6 0 (se) 

CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting of the Cabinet held at 
10 , Downing Street, S . W . I .  , on WEDNESDAY, 

28th OCTOBER, 1936, at 11.0 a . m  . 

PRESENT; 

The Right H o n . Stanley Baldwin, M . P .  , 
Prime Minister. (in the Chair) 

ie Right H o n  . 
K T  . Ramsay MacDonald, M . P .  , 
Lord President of the Council . 

le Right H o n  . 
Sir John Simon, G . C . S . I .  , K . C . V . O .  , , Anthony Eden, M . C .  , M . P .  , 
O . B  . E . , K . C .  , M . P .  , Secretary 

• o  f State for Home Affairs. 

ie Right H o n  . 
The Viscount Halifax, K . G .  , 
G . C . S . I .  , G . C . I  . E . , Lord Privy 
Seal . 

le Right H o n  . 
Malcolm MacDonald, M . P .  , 
Secretary of State for Dominion 
Affairs. 

ie Most H o n  . 

G . C . I  . E . , Secretary of State 
for India. 

ae Right H o n  . 
Walter Runciman, M . P .  , 
President of the Board of Trade. 

he Right H o n  . 
Sir Thomas Inskip, C . B  . E . , K . C .  , 
M . P .  , Minister for the C o  -
Ordination of Defence. 

he Right H o n . 
Oliver Stanley, M . C .  , M . P .  , 
President of the Board of 
Education. 

he Right H o n  . 
Ernest Brown, M . C .  , M . P .  , 
Minister of Labour . 

The Right Hon . 
Neville Chamberlain, M . P .  , 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. 

The Right H o n . 

Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs. 

The Right H o n  . 
A  . Duff Cooper, D . S . O .  , M . P .  , 
Secretary of State for W a r . 

The Right H o n . 
The Viscount Swinton, G . B . E .  , 
M . C .  , Secretary of State for 
Air . 

The Right H o n . 
, W  . Ormsby-Gore, M . P .  , The Marquess of Zetland, G . C . S . I .  , 

Secretary of State for the 
Colonies. 

The Right H o n . 
Sir Samuel Hoare, B t .  , G . C . S . I .  , 
G . B . E .  , C . M . G .  , M . P .  , First 
Lord of the Admiralty. 

The Right H o n  . 
Walter Elliot, M . C .  , M . P .  , 
Minister of Agriculture and 
Fisheries. 

The Right H o n  . 
Sir Kingsley W o o d , M . P .  , 
Minister of Health. 

The Right H o n  . 
The Earl Stanhope, K . G .  , D . S . O .  , 
M . C .  , First Commissioner of 
Works . 

Lionel Sir M . P . A  . Hankey, G . C . B .  , G . C . M . G .  , G . C . V .  O Secretary. 



PROPOSED 
CONFERENCE 
rt'ITH THE 
LOCArvNO 
P O W E R S  . 

\ Preparations 
for. 

(Previoas 
Reference• 
Cabinet 5b 
(35) , Con  
clusion 3 .) 

1  . The Cabinet had before them tne following 


Memoranda bj tne Secretary of State for Foreign 


Affairs:

C . P . - 2 5  8 (36) and C .  P . - 2b  * (36) 
circalating in combined form 
recent correspondence regarding 
tne preparations for tne proposed 
Conference of tne five Locarno 
Powers: 

C . P . - 2 7  b (36) circulating a statement 
comparing tne views of tne different 

)2- Governments concerned, and pointing 

oat tne difficulties liKel,, to arise. 

The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs said 

tnat he proposed to send out a Note to all four Powers 

telling them tnat as a result of our collation certain 

major points emerged on wnicn tnere was a divergence 

of views . In enumerating tnese points he proposed to 

limit himself to tnose mentioned in paragrapns 2  , 3  , 

4  , 5 and 5 of nis covering note to C . P . - 2 7  b (36) . 

The Note would t n e n invite tne views of toe four 

Governments as to now tnese p o i n t s of d i s a g r e e m e n t 

could best be r e c o n c i l e d . Tney would be a s K e d , also, 

wnether t n i s further exenange of views snould be 

c a r r i e d on t n r o a g n tne diplomatic cnannel, as at 

p r e s e n t , or wnetner t n e r e snould be a meeting. He 

would conclude tne Note by saving tnat we ourselves 

would very shortly be ma K i n g a f u r t n e r c o m m u n i c a t i o n 

to t n e four Governments, giving our views of tne 

matter. T m  s procedure would give us ti.me to stud,y 

tne ueports of tne Committee of Imperial Defence and 

to clear a, certain points witn some of tne Governments 

concerned. It would nave tne advantage of Keeping 

ti-̂ e ball rolling, wnile at tne same time a v o i d 

our naving to formulate nurriedly our v i e w s on tne 

various questions, wnicn were of considerable import

ance and deserved, careful etaOj and. reflection. 
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In the coarse of the discussion tne question was 

raised as to v.netner tne matter referred to in 

paragraph 4 of C P . - 2 7  a (36;  , nameiy, tne question 

of wnether the disc^seion of an Eastern and Central 

European settlement should follow as a sequel to a 

Western settlement, and as to tne order of events, 

was not different in Kind from tne questions raised 

in tne other paragrapns referred to, namely, Article 

16 of tne Covenant, tne position of the League 

Council, the guarantees and tne question of Belgium. 

It was suggested tnat it mignt be better to treat 

tnis as a question of handling tne Conference and not 

to ^ut it in tne category of joints of divergence. 

Our object, it was suggested, snould be to Keep tne 

question of tne order in wnicn these matters were 

discussed as fluid as possible, since our intention 

was to avoid putting so much prominence on tne 

Eastern settlement as to blocK tne way to a settlement 

in western Europe . 

The Secretary of >-tate for Foreign Affairs pointed 

out that tne question was bound to be raised by some 

otner Government i  f it was not included i.i our uote . 

He would like to consider, nov. ever, unetner tne point 

snould appear in tne catalogue of p D i n t  s of major 

divergence or be dealt witn elsewnere in n i  s note  . 

The Cabinet agreed — 

Tnat the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs snould. send a Note to tne 
Belgian, French, German and Italian 
Governments o  n tne lines he proposed, 
as summarised above, subject to nis 
giving furtner consideration to tne 
question of wnether ne would include 
in the category of points of major ,
divergence tne difference between tne 
French and German point of view on tne 
manner in wnicn tne settlement o f  \ 
Eastern Europe was to be nandled in 
relation to tne settle exit of Western 
Europe; or , alternatively, wnetner ne 
snould refer to tne matter in a different 
part o f tne iiote . 
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5ITUATI0:. IPAIN • 
vious 
erence: 
inet 5b 
3ion 5.) 

said tnat in the Parliamentary Debate on tne following 

da,, ae proposed to give as fall an account as ue coald 

of tne origin of tne Non-intervention Agreement and 

tne establisnment of tne International Committee in 

S London. He would point out tnat, in spite of rumours 

to tne contrary , tne initiative nad been taken by tne 

French Government. He would, explain tnat tne main 

object had been the preservation of peace in Europe 

and t n a  t any other policy was less promising in this 
respect. He would snow tnat, on tne wnole , tne result 

nad b e e  n mainly to tne advantage of tne Spanish 
Government. He would speaK also of tne efforts of our 

Government in a humanitarian direction. 

Tne suggestion was made t n a  t tne Secretary of otate 

for Foreign Affairs snould express regret at tne tenor 

of t^e latest replj of the spanisn Government on tne 

humanitarian issue . 

The attention of tne Cabinet was drawn to references 

in t n  e Press of tne same corning to tne critical 

attitude t a K e  n up by Portugal towards tne handling of 

t n  e International Committee* As tne insurgents 

appeared to be getting tne upper hand tnere would 

s e e  m to be some danger t n a  t the civil war might end 

witn a Government in power in Spain tnat w a  s somewnat 

resentful of our attitude, wnile Portugal was also 

critical. Tnis might easily give m  e Portuguese 

Govern.ent a p u s  n towards tne Fascist Governments of 

Europe. 

The Secretary of State f o  r Foreign Affairs said 

that Portugal had actually a teennical grievance in 

regard to what had occurred at tne International 

Committee. He proposed t  o taxe a particularly friendly 

line in regard to Portugal in nis speech on tne m o r r o w  . 
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rle would say tnat we nad no evidence o f tne trutn o f 

tne allegations against Portugal of sending aruis t o 

Spain. He explained t h a t tiie International Committee 

nad adopted a rale tnat some member of tne Couiiuittee 

must maKe himself responsible for any allegations tnat 

were raised. Tne original allegations against uermanj 

and Italy had. eo4.e from S p a m  , who was not a member of 

tne Committee. Unless the Committee w a s to ignore 

them, someone nad to t a K e responsibility for tne^, 

and it was in these circumstances tnat tne 3ritisn 

Cnairman had t a K e n tne responsibility, against Which 

Portugal protested. All other allegations, e . g .  , tne 

recent o n e by tne Russian Govern.ent, nad been 

sponsored by a member of tne Committee, and in tnose 

cases tne Cnairman had merely received tne allegations 

on behalf of tne Committee and taken tne necessary 

action to lay tnem before tnem. 

Tne Cabinet agreed — 


To approve tnu general line vvnicn 

the Secretary of itate for Foreign 

Affairs proposed to adopt in regard 

to opanish affairs i n tne forthcoming 

Parliamentary Debate, as summarised 

above . 




I

I S P A I N  . 

Bossible C o n  
veyanc e of 
Muss i a  n Arms 
 British 

S h i y s . 

3 • Tne First Lord of the Admiralty said tnat 

the Commander-in-Cnief in the mediterranean w a s 

anxious a s to the situation wnicn would arise if 

British ships uere used to carry Russian a r m s and 

munitions of war to the Spanish Crovenmient, as tney 

might become liable to interception and capture by 

rebel cruisers, wnicn would raise considerable diffi

culties for our own men-of -war  . 

Tne Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs read 

to tne Cabinet a Private and Secret letter, dated 

October 2 6  , 193 6 , received by the Permanent Under-

Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs from tne British 

Embassy in Paris, reporting a conversation with 

M« Leger, of the Q,uai d'Orsay , about tne change in 

the Russian attitude. 

The Cabinet agreed — 


That tne First Lord of tne Admiralty 

and the President of tne 13oard of 

Trade should confer, witn a view 

to a warning being issued to British 

snipping not to undertake tne convey

ance of Russian war material to Spain. 




J A P A N  . 

Relations 
wi th  . 

(Pr ev io ns 
reference: 
Cabinet 3 
(35) , Con  
clusion 5.) 

4  . Tne Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 

reported an episode tnat nad occurred during a recent 

visit of a Britisn flotilla to tne Port of Keelung 

in Formosa. Some naval ratings nad been summoned fromj 

a cafe' to a police station owing to tne police naving 

received a complaint from a taxicab driver tnat tney 

had not paid tneir fare. Tnere was good evidence to 

Si iow tnat the fare agreed  u t o  n nad actually been paid, 

but tne police nad kept tne men in tne police station 

for xiours and had brutally assaulted tnem, even 

fracturing tne jaw of one .ran. A British Naval 

Officer ixi uniform who intervened was grossly insulted 

and was ultimately obliged to advise tne men to make 

a false confession in order to secure tneir release. 

Tne incident was so outrageous tnat tne Secretary 

of state nad tnougnt it essential to tane a strong 

line; all the more so as tne benaviour of tne 

Japanese police had been a matter for grave complaint 

f o  r years  . As tne Japanese had refused to mane proper 

redress or to go beyond promising an inquiry, ne had 

felt it necessary .to s\op a forthcoming visit of tne 

Britisn Fleet to Japan, wnicn tne Japanese were 

looking forward to and for wnicn tney nad. made 

considerable preparation. Originally it nad not 

been intended to publish tne reason f o  r tne postpone

ment of tne visit, but owing to a leaitage tnrougn 

Press Agencies in tne Far East it nad been necessary 

to issue a commanjq ue o  n tne previous d&j . 

The First Lord o  f tne Admiralty agreed with tne 

Secretary o  f State f o  r Foreign Affairs tnat tne 

postponement of tne visit had been unavoidable. 

A question w a  s raised as to wnetner tnis was a  n 

opportune l i iOment to ask tne Japanese wnetner tney 
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proposed to baild skips with 14—inoh guns in accord

ance with the recent Naval Treaty (to wnich tne,, were 

not a party) or to mount 16-incn guns. it was 

admitted tnat tne moment was not particularly oppor

tune from a diplomatic point of view, bat from a 

Naval point of view it was essential to ascertain 

immediately what attitade tne Japanese i n t e n d e  d to 

adopt, i  f our own program .e was not to be bally neld 

u p  . Moreover, tne latter subject was a technical one 

wnicn ought not to impinge apon tne other question, 

W h i c  h was political in character. 



I	 5  . The Cabinet had before tneia tne following 
PALESTINE. 
Question of Memoranda by the Secretary of State for tne Colonies 
temporary C P . - 2 6  9 (36),/ containing a compreSuspe.-sion of hensive review of tne question of 
Immigration. temporary suspension of immigration 
Disarmament. in Palestine, and recommending tnat 
(Previous he should be authorised to inform tnt 

High Commissioner that sucn a step Reference: would not be justified while the Cabinet 5b Royal Commission was at w o r  K and 
(3 3) , C o n  	 tneir Aeport was under considera
clusion 7 . j 	 tion, and that ne snould taite a 

•	 definitely conservative view in 
estimating tne economic absorptive 
capacity of Palestine for tne purpose 
of fixing tne labour schedule for tne 
period October 1933 to inarcn 1937: 

C . P . - 2 a  5 (36) circulating copies of 
an important letter from D r  . weizmaun, 
on behalf of tne Jewish Agency for 
Palestine, pointing out tneir objections 
to a suspension of immigrat ion during 
tne Royal Commission's Inquiry; and 
furtner correspondence with tne siicn 
Commissioner in wnicn m  e latter 
proposed a labour schedule of l ,bOO 
— 1,300 to be allotted to the Jevisn 
Agency, and 500 to tne Inmdgration 
Depnrt..ie n t  . 

C P . - 2 7  2 (36) and C P . - 2 8  6 (36) 
circulating correspondence with the 
Hi^h Commissioner for Palestine on the 
subject of	 proposals for disarmament in 
that country. The final view of the 
High Commissioner was opposed to the 
disarmament by force either of the Jews 
or the arabs in the existing circumstances. 

The Secretary of State for the Colonies 

pointed out that the information in C P  . 285 (36) 

had been received subsequent to the circulation 

of his memorandum C P  . 269 (36), but had nevertheless 

tended to reinforce the views expressed in the latter. 

After summarising the High Commissioner's proposals 

as to the amount of immigration to be allowed under 

the Labour	 Schedule, he warned the Cabinet against 

considering the situation in Palestine to be 

satisfactory. In this connection, he read a 

telegram from the General Officer Commanding dated 
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26th October, 1 9 3 6  , in which it was pointed out that 

the Arab Organisation remains intact and iB collecting 

funds; that the National Committee is in close 

touch with armed bands and the Higher Committee in 

Jerusalem; that bands are in armed occupation in 

part of the country and can be reinforced at short 

notice from the villages; that military operations 

against the bands, due to begin at once, had been 

reduced greatly in scale through political reasons; 

and that meanwhile the Arabs regarded the period as 

an armistice. The Secretary of State took the 

view, therefore, that if we were to carry out the 

necessary task of re-establishing our prestige in 

Palestine, we must take a firm line and maintain a 

substantial garrison there until the Royal Commission's 

report had been received and dealt with. Meanwhile 

disarmament of the Jews and Arabs could not be 

proceeded with. If the Cabinet approved, he 

proposed to announce his policy on all these matters 

on the 5th November. He also proposed that the 

Royal Commission should sail at once. The High 

Commissioner would be the first witness in Palestine. 

After he had given evidence, it was proposed to 

recall him to this country to discuss various matters 

including the question of disarmament, on which the 

High Commissioner and the General Officer Commanding
The High Commissioner 

did not appear to see eye to eye. / •• was satisfied 

that the Royal Commission was able to function and 

hoped to be able to maintain order. The Chairman 

of the Royal Commission was anxious to proceed as 

rapidly as possible. This was a matter of great 

importance as, until our policy was completely 

decided, the situation would be very difficult. 

Up to now we had not really had a very long range 
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policy with the result that "both Arabs and Jews had 

been in a state of great uncertainty. After receipt 

of the Royal Commission's report, he hoped to be 

able to obtain a considered policy for the future. 

In the course of the discussion, it was 

pointed out that while firmness was absolutely 

necessary, it was essential that we should be 

scrupulously fair to both sides. The Arab Kings 

and Governments (apart from some of Nuri Pasha's 

proceedings) had behaved very well . Nuri Pasha 

at Geneva had tried to obtain some undertaking from 

the Secretary of State for Poreign Affairs, but 

the latter had only promised that justice would be 

done to both parties. It was suggested that the 

High Commissioner's proposals to admit 1F00 Jewish 

immigrants under the Labour Schedule (i.e. 40 per 

cent, of the previous Schedule) would not be 

construed by the Arabs as giving justice to them 

for the reason that only one-sixth of the total 

immigration into Palestine was included in the 

Labour Schedule. The total immigration, including 

persons with capital and dependants, was very much 

larger. It was urged that the reduction, whatever 

it might b e  , should be a real one and not confined 

to the Labour Schedule and should be extended to 

the other categories. In support of this view, 

it was pointed out that Italy's policy was to get 

the Arabs on her side and that any partisanship 

by the British Government of the Jews aided this 

policy. The Cabinet were reminded that the Jews 

were not acting wisely in pressing for so much 

immigration as it was re-acting on them elsewhere. 

For example, there were 100,000 Jews in Iraq where 
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there were signs cf an Anti-Semitic Movement. 

The Secretary of State for the Colonies said that,in 

present circumstances, it was inconceivable that the 

figures for Jewish immigration could be large. 

Admittedly, there had been some laxity in the 

admission of dependants and the number of these hud 

become swollen. The policy of the Jewish Agency 

in the last year or two had been to press forward 

with immigration partly to enable the Jews to 

defend themselves, and the numbers of immigrants 

had been maintained by the admission of the 

dependants of those already admitted, and now the 

procedure as regards dependants was being tightened 

u p  . He was prepared, if pressed by the Cabinet 

to do so, to tell Doctor Weizmanthat it was 

undesirable to bring in too many capitalists at the 

present time. 

In regard to the capitalists, the 

Cabinet were reminded that the Arab grievances 

largely centred on the ownership of land and that a 

considerable proportion of the capitalists purchased 

land. It was also suggested that the funds of the 

Jewish Agency were placed temporarily at the 

disposal of capitalists until they could obtain 

their capital from their countries of origin. 

The Secretary of State for War hoped that 

no gesture would be made to the Arabs who had lately 

been in rebellion. Owing to the way these questions 

had been handled? the Arabs had emerged from the 

rising with considerable prestige, which they owed 

partly to the Arab Kings, He recalled that the 

original idea of the Cabinet had been to keep the 

Arab Kings out of the dispute. In the recent 

settlement, however, the Arab Kings could claim to 

- 1 1 - J 
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have had a hand in the result. One consequence of 

the policy pursued had been that the troops had never 

been employed under effective conditions, that is to 

say, under Martial Law* 

The question was raised as to whethor the 

Secretary of State for the Colonies proposed to 

announce on the 5th November that the High 

Commissioner had already decided on the limited 

quota referred to in the papers before the Cabinet, 

or whether he intended to announce the policy of 

restriction of immigration* 

The Secretary of State for the Colonies 

said he did not propose to announce any change in 

policy. 

The Secretary of State for Dominion 

Affairs, as a former Secretary of State for the 

Colonies, agreed that a very large reduction is 

likely to take place in tne number of Jewish 

immigrants9 The tightening up of the rules for 

dependants would exercise considerable effect in this 

direction. He pointed out that if restrictions were 

applied to the immigration of the capitalist class, 

the Government would be altering the policy before 

the Royal Commission had repar ted„ 

The Secretary of State for the Colonies 

added that if

would also be

 Jewish immigration was restricted,

 a demand for the restriction of 

 there 

immigration of Arabs who came in considerable 

numbers from Syria and elsewhere for the harvest

the citrus fruits. 

 of 

The Prime Minister invited the Secretary of 

State for the Colonies to produce a draft of his 

statement in Parliament for consideration at the 

next weekly meeting. 

- 12 



The Cabinet agreed: 

(a)	 To accept the view of the 
Secretary of State for the 
Colonies that there should be 
no change in policy and no 
suspension of immigration. Ire* 
peHtiioal I'g.aaavigi, 

(b)	 That the Secretary of State 
for the Colonies should ask 
the view of the High 
Commissioner as to the 
possibility of reducing the 
Immigration of the capitalist 
class of immigrants, and as 
to whether, if he were 
completely free from any 
commitment in this matter, 
he would recommend a 
restriction on merits. 

(c)	 That in reply to Doctor 
Weizmann's letter of the 
26th October ( C P . 2 8  5 (36) and 
Appendix) the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies should 
point out that, in addition to 
the pledge contained in 
M r  . Ramsay MacDonald's letter 
which is mentioned in Doctor 
Weizmann's (though not in 
quotations) in regard to 
Jewish immigration, there is 
another side of the question 
which was also mentioned in 

, M r  . MacDonald's letter, namely, 
A ^ojJro  o the/arfrgtw.gpation of non-Jewish 

elements. 



THE K I N G  ' S SPEECH 6 • Tne Cabinet had before tneu a draft of tne 
CN THE OPENING 
OF PARLIAMENT. King's Speech on tne Opening of Parliament on November 

3rd, 1936 (attached to C .  P .-279 (36)) in tne form 

(Previous 
Reference: 

suggested by the Cabinet Committee. 

Cabinet 5b 
(36) , Con  
clusion 8 .  ) 

The Speech submitted

criticised owing to its

 by tne Cabinet Committee was 

 length, particularly in tne 

>. Coronation year . It was suggested tnat tne programme 

involved was impossible of realisation in tue pre sent 

Parliament. While it was admitted tnat tne Speech 
was a long one  , it was pointed out tnat ratner an 

unusual number of paragraphs had to be given up to 

foreign affairs and otner matters of tnat Kind, and 

tnat tne progra:;.me was not unmanageable. Moreover, 

it was very difficult to select any passage for 

deletion. Several suggestions in tnat direction were 

rejected. The Cabinet were informed tnat tne minister 

of Transport would lixe to include a passage on the 

subject of Electricity Distribution, but as  , by 

general consent, tnere was no probability of 

passing a Bill in the fortncoming Parliamentary year, 

it was decided tnat it would nave to await its turn 

in a later year  . Tne Prime Minister indicated tne 

possibility tnat ne mignt refer to tnis matter in 

moving tne Address . 

The Cabinet tnen considered, first, amendments 

proposed by tne Chancellor of tne Exchequer, as 

Chairman of the Cabinet Committee, and afterwards the. 

suggestions of otner members  . 

The Cabinet approved the draft of tne King's Speech, 

subject to tne follow ing:  

- 1 4  



Pace 1  . Tentn paragrauni 

After the Secretary of State for India had 

informed tne Cabinet of tne tenor of a 

conversation ne had had with tne King, tne 

paragraph was amended to read as follows, 

subject (like txie remainder of tne Speech) 

to liis Majesty's approval:

"It is My nope, wnen tne solemnity 
of My Coronation nas been celebrated, 
to revisit My Indian Dominions and 
tnere to maxe known, in tne same 
manner as My revered Fatner, to 
the Princes and Peoples of India, 
My succession to the Imperial Crown"  . 

Page 2  . First paragraph,, line 3  : 

"I welcome tne recent improvement in 
the situation and nope that tne 
members of tne Royal Commission 
which I have appointed will be 
able in tne near future to begin 
tneir inquiry in Palestine". 

This sentence, and more particularly tne 
words "and hope"  , were left to tne 
Chancellor of tne Exchequer in consult
ation with tne Secretary of State for 
tne Colonies, wno would decide tne 
wording according to tne precise position 
in tne .matter of the Royal Commission's 
departure. 

Page 2  . Third paragraph^ After some discussion 

tne Cabinet agreed to omit tne following 

w o r d s : 

"although the difficulty of obtaining 
recruits for tne Regular Army and 
the Territorial Arm,/ has not jet
been overcome". 

Page 2  . Sixth paragraph: 

The precise wording was left to tne Chancellor 
of tne Exchequer to settle, dependent upon 
whether a decision nad been taxen before 
tne Opening of Parliament to continue tne 
Tramp Snipping Subsidy, and upon tne precise 
position as to the Report of tne Imperial 
Snipping Committee. 

Page 2  . Seventh paragraph: 

The Cabinet toox note of tne warning of 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer tnat, in 
order to bring about trie unification of 
coal royalties under natioxial control, 
compulsion would be necessary. 
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Page 2 . Penultimate paragraph: 

The following words were substituted 
for line 11— 

"Tne present law regulating tne 
conditions of worn in factories". 

Page 2 . Last paragraph,: 

An amendment which tne minister of 

Agriculture and Pisneries wisned to 

make t o tnia paragraph was left for 

settlement between tne wiinister and 

the Chancellor of tne Exchequer. 


Page 5  . Second paragraph 

Tne Cabinet t o o K note tnat tne words 

"I am impressed with tne need for 
more comprehensive efforts to 
improve tne pnysical condition 
of tne nation", e tc .  , 

involved a slight departure from tne usual 
practice, insomucn as tne King was asKed 
to express a personal view instead of tne 
view of his Ministers. In tne present 
case tnis was felt to be appropriate. 

Page 5  . Fourtn oaragraun: 

The precise wording of t n i s paragraph was 
left to the Chancellor of t n e Exchequer, 
in consultation with tne Minister of HeaLUh. 

Page 3 [ Sixth paragraph (Extension of the Unemvlo.v
ment insurance Act) : 

No decision was taKen on this provisional 
paragraph as it depended u^on a decision 
to be taken o  n another item of the Agenda 
Paper which was not reached tnat morning. 

Page 3  . Seventh paragraph (Ministers' Salaries)• 

Although tnis matter had not been mentioned 
hitherto at the Cabinet, tnere was general 
agreement witn the Cabinet Committee tnat 
advantage ought to be taken of tne present 
favourable opportunity to remove tne 
anomalies in tnis matter as well as in 
respect of Ministers' pensions. 



PUBLIC O R D E R  . 

Preservation

yort of 
Coin.iiittee . 

(Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 
(35) , C o n  
clusion ^ .) 

' • Tiie Cabinet nad before tntm tne Report of txie 

 of  . Cabinet Co.uiuitt.ee on Public Order (C .P . -2b  2 (36)), 

appointed at the Meeting .uentioned in tue margin. 

Tne Coujiittee had reacned t^e unani.uous conclusion 

tnat a Bill, wnich u.ignt be called tut Pablic Order 

Bill, 1^35, was necessarv , and tneir ne^ort gave a 

Bunnaarji of tne neads of a proposed Bill. If the 

Cabinet a^yroved this outline the Bill in final draft 

•would snortlj be ready for circulation, and its actual 

text might receive Cabinet a^vroval at t^eir next 

regular seeKlj Meeting. 

Tne	 Cabinet agreed — 


To postpone furtnt-r consideration 

of tnis matter until tne Bill in 

final draft was be fort tueui* 


http:Co.uiuitt.ee


EMPIRE 
8ETTLSMBHT. 

Proposed Bill. 

(Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 49 
(35) , Con
clusion 12 .) 

&  . The Cabinet had before tne'.:. a Memorandum by 

the Secretary of State for Dominion Affairs ( C  P .-265 

(36.)) pointing out tnat tne Empire Settleme.it Ac t  , 

1922 , would cease to be Operative on M&J 3 1  , 193 7, 

and recommending tnat fresn legislation snould be 

passed before tnat date not only to enable tne 

Government to negotiate with Dominion uovem.en t  s 

for carrying out new migration schemes, but also • 

to enable it to continue to maxe contributions towards 

tne cost of schemes already in operation. He asxed 

Cabinet autnority to proceed with tne preparation 

of a Bill, on lines indicated in nis Memorandum, for 

submission to the Committee of Some Affaire, and 

added tnat in order to ensure its enactment early 

next year it was important tnat the -ill snould be 

introduced before Christmas. 

tn tne course of a snort discussion reference uas 

made to tne fact tnat tne men and boys wnose emigra

tion was contemplated were of a type tnat was very 

mucn needed in tnis country, e . g .  , in agriculture, 

where tnere was a growing shortage of labour. 

Tne Cabinet agreed — 


Taat tne Decretary of State for 

Dominion Affairs snould nave 

autnority to proceed witn tne 

preparation of a Bill on tne 

lilies indicated, in nis Memorandum 

C . P - - 2 6  5 (36) for submission to 

tne Committee of Home Affairs. 


http:Settleme.it


UNIFORM FOR 
THE A R M Y  . 

(Previous 
Rsference: 
Cabinet 5 8 ( 3 6  ) 
Conclusion 1 5 .  ) 

9  « The Secretary of State for War said that 

he had prepared comprehensive proposals with a 

view to stimulating Army recruiting* These 

proposals were still under consideration in the 

Treasury and, under the Cabinet rules, he had not 

been permitted to lay them before his colleagues. 

One of these proposals was for the equipment of 

the Army with blue uniforms, which it was desired 

to carry out before the Coronation. Unless he 

could get a decision on this matter now, the 

uniforms would not be ready in time. Consequently, 

he felt obliged to ask for a decision to-day 

though he would have preferred to have submitted 

this proposal as part of his complete scheme. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer said 


that the amount of money that could be spared to 


aid recruiting was not unlimited and, if the 


proposal now before the Cabinet was approved, it 


must be on the understanding that he could no* 


increase the total sum available. 


The Secretary of State for India said 

that this proposal affected India and would Involve 

an initial cost of £ 1 5 0 , 0 0  0 as well as a recurring 

cost. Blue uniform was unsuitable for ceremonial 

purposes in India and in large partB of the country 

it could not be used at all. Consequently, the 

Indian Government were opposed to the proposal if 

any charges fell on the Indian Revenue. 

The Secretary of State for War said that 

all his proposals would involve an incroase in 

expenditure in India. Even if recruiting was 

maintained on its existing level, the numbers of 

recruits available would not be sufficient in 1 9 4 0  ? 

to provide the garrison of India. As 

a matter of fact, however, the numbers were 
- 1 9 



falling and, if the garrison of India was to be 

maintained, steps must be taken to stimulate 

recruiting. 

The Secretary of State for India pointed 

out that British troops in India worked under more 

favourable conditions for training than elsewhere. 

It was an advantage also from an imperial point 

of view to have in India a large and well trained 
for example, 

body of troops. In the late W a r  , / British troops 

in India had been used at a very early stage for 

purposes of reinforcement. 

The Lord Privy Seal suggested that 

soldiers going to India might leave their blue 

uniforms in store to b  e handed over to a soldier 

returning h o m e  . In that way expenditure in India 

might be avoided. 

Several members of the Cabinet urged 

that the recruiting proposals as a whole ought to 

be before them before they were asked to take a 

decision on any one of these proposals. They 

wished to be assured that the money was being 

employed to the greatest possible advantage. The 

suggestion was also made that public opinion would 

not welcome a heavy expenditure on ornamental 

uniforms at a time when shortages in the Service and 

material were known to be great. 

The Secretary of State for War pointed out, 

however, that it was no use making good the 

shortages in material if there were insufficient 

soldiers. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer suggested 

as a compromise that uniforms should be provided only 

for the troops to be employed in connection with 

the Coronation ceremony. He understood that only 
- 20 



30,000	 suits would be involved. He also mentioned 

that the uniforms were not of a new pattern, but 

could beready be purchased by the men and used for 

walking out purposes. 

The Cabinet agreed: 

(a)	 To approve the proposal of the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer 
that the Army Council should 
have authority to purchase 
and issue blue uniforms to 
troops taking part in Hie 
Coronation ceremony. 

(b)	 That no charge should be involved 
to the Government of India, 



LIVESTOCK 
INDUSTRY 
BILL . 

(Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet *1 
(3 5) , Con  
clusion 7.) 

10, Tne Cabinet nad before tue^ a Memorandum b> 

tne minister of Agriculture and Fisneries (CP.-27  5 

(35)) on the subject of a LivestocK Industry Bill. 

During tne Recess an outline of ye Tranent legislation 

had been prepared providing, in addition to tne 

subsidy proposals and tne provision for import 

control, for a permanent Livestock Co..^ission to 

taKe over respoiisibility for subsidy ad/ninistrution 

from tne present te/r^orary Cattle Corouittee (waica 

would tnen lapse), and to undertake efficiency 

measures to provide for (a) market refor^', 

(b) experiment in central slaugnter; (c) service 

scneaies. He accordingly asked. Cabinet autnoritj 

to continue, in conjunction witn tne otner ivani3ter3 

concerned., tne preparation of legislation on tne 

lines indicated in nis Memorandum, and. to present a 

Bill to the CoiiLiittee of Hoaie Affairs at an early 

date . 

The Cabinet approved the proposal of 
the Minister of Agriculture and 
Fisheries as set forth in his 
memorandum C P  . 275 (36) and summarised 
above. 



VOLUNTARY 11  , The Cabinet had. before tnem a Memorandum by 
INSURANCE OP 
BLACK-COATED the Minister of Healtn ( C P . - 2 7  5 (35); setting fortn 
v/ORKER^ FOR 
•VIDO.VS1 , ORPHANS'' tne main recommendations of a Committee of Depart
AND OLD AGE 
CONTRIEUTORY mental Officials who had been entrusted witn tne PENS IONS . 

formulation of a scneme of voluntary insurance of 

(Previoas blacx-coated workers and otners for widows' , Orpnano' 
Reference: 

Cabinet 14 and Old Age Contributory Pensions. Re sougnt the 

( 3 5  ) , Con  
clusion 7.) approval of tne Cabinet to tne introduction of a 

Bill to give effect to tne scheme, in wnicn ne 

proposed to include a clause to bridge tne existing 

gap between tne scnool medical service and medical 

benefit under National Healtn. Insurance by providing 

tnat boys and girls should become corapulsorily 

insured for medical benefit only as soon as tney 

taxe up employment after leaving s cnool. 

The Cabinet agreed to the Report and 
recommendations made by the Minister 
of Health in C P  . 2 7  6 ( 3 6  ) and summarised 
above. 



f

UNEMPLOYMENT 
INSURANCE. 

Remuneration 
 Limit for 

Non-manual 
Workers. 

12  . The Cabinet had a short discussion on 

memoranda by the Minister of Labour ( C P  . 266 (36)) 

and the Minister of Health (C.Po 283 (36)) on the 

subject of Unemployment Insurance: Remuneration 

(Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 58(36) 
Conclusion 9 & 
Appendix. ) 

Limit for Non-manual Workers, but, as the time 

available was short, did not pursue the matter 

very far. 



I 

THE CORONATION ICEREMONi" . 

Second Report 
of Cabinet 
Committee. 

(Previous 
Reference: < 
Cabinet P l *  ̂  
(36; , Con  
clusion b .) 

 1 3  .	 The Cabinet nad before tnem tne Second ueport 

of tne Committee on tnt Coronation Oatn (C .P . -263 

(35)), wnicn v.as concerned witn certain matters 

falling within tne second part of tne Committee's 

Terms	 of Reference, v i z . : 

"The constitutional and otntr questions 
arising in connection witn the associa
tion of tne Dominions in tne Coronation 
ceremony" (Cabinet 40 (36), Conclusion 1 )  . 

Tne	 recommendations of tne Committee were summarised 

at the end of their Report as follows 

(i)	 In tne procession at tne beginning of 
the Coronation Service, from tne west 
door of »vest .inster Abbe,, to tne Cnoir, 
the Dominion Prime Ministers snould be 
placed immediately after tne Lord 
President of the Council and immediately 
before tne Prime minister of tne United 
Kingdom. 

(ii)	 Precedent should be followed as closely 
as possible witn regard to tne Standards 
to be carried in tnis procession; as 
regards the Standards of tne Dominions 
it snould be left to tne Dominion 
Governments tnemselves to decide by 
wnom tney snould be carried. 

(iii)	 It will be a desirable innovation in 
tne "Recognition" part of tne Coronation 
Service if (before the acclamations of 
tne people) it can be arranged for tne 
Prime Ministers of the United Kingdom 
and the Dominions, and a member of tne 
Government of India, to give separate 
answers, eacn speaking as tne repre
sentative of nis country . 

After	 the Lord President of the Council 

had	 explained the proposals of the Committee, the 

Secretary of State for Dominion Affairs said that 

these	 proposals would have to b  e discussed with 

the	 Dominions. In the matter of "Recognition", it 

was	 unlikely that M r  . d d Valera would be prepared 

to give an answer but , in present circumstances, 

his	 abstention might not be very important. It 

would	 b e more serious, however, if General Hertzog 

was unwilling to participate. 8o far as India 
- 25 



was concerned, he himself favoured in principle the 

proposal that a member of the Government of India should 

take part in the "Recognition" ceremony, but it was 

conceivable that some of the Dominion, prime Ministers 

might object. Also, if Burma were included, a question 

would arise as to the inclusion of Southern Rhodesia. 

He suggested that if the Dominion Prime Ministers 

accepted the proposal for themselves, the suggestion 

of including India should then be put to them, but that 

it should not be put to India until after their views 

had been ascertained. 

The Secretary of State for the Colonies 

pointed out the importance that the Prime Minister of 

the United Kingdom should act in the ceremony of 

"Recognition" for the Colonies and Protectorates 

as well as for Great Britain and Northern Ireland. 

The Cabinet agreed: 

(a)	 To approve the recommendations 
contained in the Second Report 
of the Committee on the Coronation 
( C P  . 263 (36)) as set forth 
above. 

(b)	 That at the appropriate stage, 
Prime Ministers of the Dominions 
should be consulted about these 
proposals. 

(c)	 That the proposal that a member of 
the Government of India should 
participate in the "Recognition" 
part of the Coronation service 
in the manner proposed, should ne  t 
be submitted to the Indian 
Government until the Prime 
Ministers for the Dominions had 
been consulted. 

(d)	 That the Prime Minister of the 
United Kingdom should qct in the 
ceremony of the "Recognition" 
for the Colonies and Protectorates 
as well as for Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland and that this 
should be male clear in the order 
of the ceremony. It is essential 
that the whole Empire should be 
covered when the Dominions and 
India are separately represented. 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S . W . I  . 

28th October, 1936. 
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C A B I N E  T  6 1 ( 3 6 ) . 

# CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting of the Cabinet held at 

1 0 , Downing Street, 3 . W .  1 . , on WEDNESDAY,


28th OCTOBER, 1 9 3 6 , at 5 . 0 p . m  . 


PRESENT; 

The Right Hon . Stanley Baldwin, M . P .  ,
Prime Minister. (In the Chair). 

The Right Hon . 	 The Right Hon. 
J. Ramsay MacDonald, M . P  . , Neville Chamberlain, M . P  . , 
Lord President of the Council. Chancellor of the Exchequer. 

The Right Hon . The Right Hon. 

Sir John Simon, G - . C . S . I . , K . C . V . O  .. , The Viscount Halifax, K . G  . , 

O . B . E .  , K . C .  , M . P .  , Secretary G . C . S . I .  , G . C . I . E .  , Lord Privy 
of State for Home Affairs. Seal. 

The Right Hon. 	 The Right Hon . 
A . Duff Cooper, D . S . O .  , M . P .  , 	 Malcolm MacDonald, M . P .  , 
Secretary	 of State for War . Secretary of State for Dominion 

Affairs. 

The Right Hon . The Right Hon . 

The Viscount Swinton, G . B . E .  , W . Ormsby-Gore, M . P  . , 

M . C .  , Secretary of State for Secretary of State for the 
Air. Colonies. 

The Right Hon. The Right H o n . 
Walter Runciman, M . P  . , Sir Thomas Inskip, C . B . E .  , K . C  . , 
President of the Board of Trade. M . P .  , Minister for the C o 

ordination of Defence. 

The Right Hon . The Right Hon . 

Walter Elliot, M . C .  , M . P  . , Oliver Stanley, M . C .  , M . P  . , 

"inister of Agriculture and President of the Board of 


Education.Fisheries. 

The Right H o n . The Right Hon. 

Sir Kin,;sley Wood, M . P .  , Ernest Brown, M . C .  , M . P  . , 

Minister of Health. Minister of Labour. 


The Right Hon. 
The Earl Stanhope, K . G .  , D . S . O .  ,
M . C .  , First Commissioner of 
Works . 

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT: 

The Right Hon. 
L . Hore-Belisha, M . P .  , 
Minister of Transport. (For Conclusion 6 ) . 

I Colonel Sir M . P . A  . Hankey, G . C . B  . , G . C . M . G .  , G . C . V . O  . . .  . Secretary. 



\i:3;.^T.0YI.ENT 
[NflLTvhNOE. 

3.enumeration 
Li.'iv't for 
Nan-manual 
Workers* 

| (Frevious 
Reference : 
Cabinet §Q 
(35 ) , C o n  
clusion 1 2  . 

1  . The Cabinet had before them the following 

documents on the subject Unemployment Insurance «* 

Remuneration Limit for Non-manual Workers : -

A Memorandum by the Minister of Labour 
(CdP<.--266 (36))  , to which was attached 
a Report, by the Unemployment Insurance 
Statutory Committee. The present limit 
was ££5 0 a year, and the Minister of 
Labour considered that an overwhelming 
case existed for raising the limit to 
£40 0 a year. Certain points arose, 
however, as to the relation of this 
proposal to other parts of the social 
services; in particular, to Health 
and Pensions Insurance, and Unemployment 
Assistance, which were set forth in the 
Memorandum. He asked for authority to 
prepare a Bill on the lines indicated, 
in order that an announcement might be 
made at the opening of Parliament: 

A Memorandum by the Minister of Health 
( C P o - 2 8  3 (36))  , showing why he viewed with 
misgiving the proposal of the Minister of 
Labour to raise the remuneration limit for 
Unemployment Insurance. He suggested 
that the scheme of voluntary insurance 
for pensions should be proceeded with 
first, and that a decision on the 
extension of Unemployment Insurance 
should be deferred for the present. 

Tne Minister of Labour elaborated tne reasons 

set forth in his Memorandum ( C P . - 2 6  3 (35)) in 

favour of nis proposal, and asked tnat mention of 

the proposed Bill snould be made in tne King's Speech; 

or, if this was impossible, tnat ne snould be given 

a cnance later in tne Session to bring tne Bill 

forward . 

Tne Minister of Healtn tnen developed his 

objections to tne proposal, on tne lines of nis 
Memorandum ( C P . - 2 b  3 (36)), and urged, tnat no 

mention of the proposed Bill snould be made in tne 

King's Speech, and tnat tnere snould be no other 
Bill for 

announcement of it, but tnat after the.voluntary 

insurance of blacx-coated. workers and otners for 

pensions ( C P . - 2 7  6 (36)) had been passed, tne matter 

should be re-examined.. 

Tne Chancellor of tne exchequer explained in 
detail why he would view with some apprenexxsion 

a proposal for the Minister of Labour's 8eneme before 



the	 voluntary pensions scheme had been introduced" 

In tne course of tne discission relerence was made 

to tne importance of tne Minister of Labour's proposal 

from the point of view of not rejecting a Report by 

tne Unemployment Insurance Statutory Committee, 

which nad been a very useful body botn to tne 

Government as a wnole and to tiie Treasury . 

After so.'.ie further discussion tne Cabinet agreed — 

(a)	 Tnat no mention should be made in 

tne King's Speech of proposals to 

extend the Unemployment Insurance 

Act to cover persons engaged in 

non-manual o ccapations: 


(b)	 That tnt above decision should be 
without prejudice to an examination 
of tne proposal at a more appropriate 
opportunity . 



^

?HE BRITISH 
BROADCASTINC 
C O R P O R A  ! ION. 

 iiev, Cnarter 
and Licence. 

2 . T n  e Cabinet had before tnem tne Second Report 

of the Cabinet Committee on Broadcasting (C.P .-271 

(35)), submitting for tne approval of tne Cabinet 

the draft of a new Cnarter and Licence for the Lritisn 

(Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 34 
(3 5) , Con  
clusion 13 .) 

Broadcasting Corporation. Tne recommendations .^ade 

b;y tne Committee were as follows :  

(i; Tnat the draft Cnarttr a..d Licence 
be approved and sent by the Postmaster-
General to tne B . 3 . C  . 

(ii) Tnat tne Postmaster-General be 
authorised, at his discretion, to 
agree to any drafting amendments 
or changes of s.iall importance. 

(iii) Tnat if tne E . E . C  . Should press for 
an// alteration of substance tne 
matter snould be considered by the 
Cabinet Committee, wno would, if 
tney considered it necessary , consult 
tne Cabinet. 

(iv) Tnat , v.nen settled, tne documents 
snould be presented to Parliament, 
in the form of . _ drafts, by tne 
Postmaster—General. 

(v ) That tnese stages should be carried 
tnrougn as soon as possible, since 
the documents iiave to be brought 
into effect on the 1st of January 
next . 

Tne Minister of Health made a brief Statement 

of tne proposals on benalf of tne Postmaster-ueneral, 

wno nad an unavoidable official engagement. 

Tne Cabinet agreed — 
To approve tne re comaendations of 
tne Cabinet Committee on Broadcast
ing ( C  P .-271 (36)), a3 Bet forth 
above . 



RAILWAY f FREIGHT 
R E E A T E S  . 
Propos ed 
Eill . 
(Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 49 
(35) , Con  
clusion 4 .) 

(Tne Minister of Transport entered at i m  s noint.) ^  ̂  

3  . The Cabinet had before thea tne following 

documents on tne subject of Railway Freignt Rebates:-

A Note by tne President of tne Board 
of Trade ( C  P . -270 (35; J circulating 
a Memorandum by tne secretary for 
Mines and recommending tnat tne latter 
Should be authorised to infer..* tne 
Central Council of Colliery Owners 
tnat, after careful consideration 
of tne views Which tney nad advanced, 
tne government were not prepared, for 
tne reasons set out in tne Memorandum, 
to give financial assistance to the 
Railway Freignt Rebates Fund, or to 
modify the proposals with r e g a r  d to 
tnat Fund wnicn had already been 
communicated to tne Council, and 
tnat no useful purpose would be 
served b y acceding to tneir request 
to meet the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
and t n e President of the Board of Trade: 

A Memorandum by the Miniate* of Transport 
( C P . - 2 7  * (36)) covering a Bill designed 
t o bring about certain alterations in 
the Eleventh Schedule to tne Local 
Government A c t  , 192a, tne principles 
of wnich had already been approved 
the Cabinet a t tne Wieeting referred 
to in tne margin; arid a s K i n  g tnat, 
for tne reasons stated in nis m e m o  
randum, facilities might be given to 
enable the Lill to be introduced as 
s o o  n as Parliament meets and passed 
through all its stages w i t j a tne utmost 
despatch, and, if possible, before tne 
end of November . 

In tne course of a snort statement the Minister 

of Transport mentioned tnat it was now calculated 

that tne average r e b a t  e per ton of coal for export 

would be 6 d  . instead of 5 d .  , as stated in tne 

Memorandum by tne secretary for Mines (Paragraph 2) . 

In reply to the Chancellor of tne Exciieq.u.er he said 

t n a  t t n  e proposal w a  s tnat t^e interest to be paid 

t o t h e Railway Companies snould be agreed with tne 

Chancellor of tne Exchequer, and i t was noped tnat 

i t woul'J b  e under 3%. Tne Railway Companies w e r e  , 

h e thought, prepared to forgo interest a s regards 

t n e past, b u t n o t i  n t n e future. 

Tne Chancellor of the Exchequer said t n a t if the 
Minister o  f Transport could do a deal with tne 

Railway Companies on terms o  f less t n a  n Z% n  e was 

prepared to approve tne proposals . 
- 4  
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(T,ne President of tne :_oard of Trade 
entered at tnis, noint.) 

The Secretary of State for Dominion Affairs pointed 

out that tne main advantage of tnis sememe, so far as 

agriculture was concerned would inure to the 

producers of milk and livestock, and potatoes nad 

been Knocxed out of tne scneme . Tnis would produce 

ratner a strong feeling among potato-growers in 

Scotland, wno nad already been nard nit by tne 

Government's policy on oats . He wondered Whether 

that detail could be neld over until the Secretary of 

State for Scotland had been appointed. 

Some discussion took place on tnis point, bat it 

was explained that tne Cabinet decision had been taxen 

so.v.e montns ago and had not been rejected by the 

Secretary of State for Scotland. 

Tne Secretary of State for Dominion Affairs pointed 

out tnat the situation was a little more difficult 

now tnan it nad. been then, but in the circumstances 

he did not feel entitled, to press nis proposal. 

The Cabinet agreed — 


To approve the proposals of tne 

President of tne Board of Trade 

in C  P .-270 (36) arid tne Memorandum 

by the Minister of Transport in 

C . P . - 2  7 4 (36), as summarised above. 


(Tne Minister of Transport withdrew at tn i s no int.) 



INTERNATIONAL 
ACTION TOWARDS 
RELAXATION OF 
OBSTACLES TO 
T R A D E  . 

(Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 57 
(35), Conclu
sion 7 .) 

4 . The Cabinet had before them a Note by tne 

President of tne Board of Trade ( C P . - 2 7  7 (,'561) 

circulating a Memorandum on International Action 

towards Relaxation of Obstacles to Trade, prepared in 

nis Department after inter-Depart.ue..tal discussion. 

Tne Memorandum suggested tnat tne most promising 

metnod of relaxing quotas appeared to be a multi

lateral agreement, altnougn Ris Majesty's (ioveriu ient' s 

participation in any sucn agreement would nave to be 

subject to certain conditions. In nis Note tne 

President of tne Board of Trade stated tnat decisions 

were necessary as to whether tne possible stimulus to 

action by France and otntr Powers outweigned tne 

dangers of multilateral negotiations and of tneir 

possible failure, and, if we were to go furtner, on 

tne metnod. to be pursued, and. on tne suggestion tnat 

i/i. Van Zeeland, tne Belgian Prime Minister, should be 

asxed to taxe "soundings" before any inter national 

meeting was called togetner. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer reported 

that in the light of the latest information, the time 

had not yet come when the Belgian Prime Minister 

could usefully take "soundings" as proposed in the 

memorandum. In the circumstances, he did not ask 

the Cabinet to take any decisions. 

The President of the Board of Trade agreed 

though he wished to keep the possibility of an 

advance alive. 

The Cabinet took note of C P  . 277 (36), 
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GENEVA REP 
CROSS C O N  
VENTION . 

(Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 57 

' (36)  , C o n 
clusion 16; . 

6  . The Cabinet had before tnem a report by the 

Committee on tne King's Speecn on tne Opening of 

Parliament ( C P . - 2 7  9 (36)), to whom had been referred, 

at the Meeting mentioned in tne margin, tne questions 

raised by tne President of the Board of Trade in 

C P . - 2 0  3 (36) relative to tne Geneva Red Cross 

Convention. Tne Committee considered tnat tne 

ratification of tne Convention by riis Majesty's 

Government in 1931 left no option except to introduce 

legislation. The Committee accordingly recommended 

the Cabinet to adopt the second alternative in tne 

concluding paragraph of the President of tne Board 

of Trade's Memorandum ( C P . - 2 0  3 (36) ;  , namely, to 


introduce tne necessary legislation in the new 


Session, and  , snould considerable opposition develop, 


to drop the Bill. 


The Prime Minister said that he had 

received a message from the Secretary of State for 

Foreign Affairs asking that the question might not be 

taken in his absence. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer thought 

that the recommendation of the Committee might be 

acceptable to the Secretary of State for Foreign 

Affairs. If this were so, he suggested that the 

matter should not come back to the Cabinet. 

The Cabinet agreed: 

(a)	 Subject to the concurrence of the 
Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affaire to approve the proposal 
of the Cabinet Committee that the 
necessary legislation should be 
introduced in the New Session, 
but that if considerable opposition 
should develop, the Bill should 
be dropped. 

(b)	 That the Secretary of the Cabinet 
should draw the attention of the 
Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs to this decision which 
would stand unless the Secretary 
of State wished to re-open the 
question. 



I 

3L3CTRICITY 
DISTRIBUTION • 
Interim Report 
of Cabinet 
Committee. 

(Previous 
Referenefc: 
Cabinet 45 
( 3 6 )  , C o n 
elusion 2 
and Cabinet 
6 0 (36 ) 
Conelusion 
6 . ) 

6  . Tne Cabinet had before them an Interim n.cport 

by the Cabinet Qonmatttee on Electricity Distribution 

( C . P . - 2 b  b (35)j, waich nad been appointed, at tne 

ivieeting in tne margin to examine and report on tae 

conclusions and recommendations contained in tne 

McGowan Report (C.P.~14o (36))  . Tne Cabinet 

Committee were prepared to accept tne general con

clusions of tne ivicGov.an Committee as set fortn in 

tneir Report, and tne neado of a dra^t Bill had 

been worked out to secure tne improvements recomuenoled 

in it. The Cabinet Committee summed up tneir 

re commendations to tne Cabinet as follows:

(i) The acceptance of tne general 
conclusions of tne m c u O t t a  n r.eyort 
( C  P . -14b (35)) : 

(ii)	 Tne promise of legislation on tne 
lines of that Report in tne forth
coming King's Epeecn o n trie Opening 
of Parliament: 

(iii)	 Tnat tne Committee be Kept in being 

in order to examine the detailed 

provisions of a Bill, wnieh .i.ignt, 

if time permits, be introduced later 

in tne Session. 

As the Cabinet at their meeting that 

morning had decided not to include a promise of 

legislation on the lines of the McGowan Report in 

the King '  s Speech, further consideration of the 

matter was postponed. 

2  , Whitehall Gardens, S . W . I  . 

28th October, 1936 . 
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(THIS	 DOCUMENT IS THE PROPERTY OP HIS BRITANNIC MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT) . 

S E C R E T  .	 COPY N O  . 

C A B I N E  T 63 (36). 

Meeting of the Cabinet to be held at N o  . 10, Downing 
\ Street, B . W . I  . , on WEDNESDAYj 4th NOVEMBER, 1936, 

at 11 .  0 a . m  . 

A G E N D A . 

1.	 FOREIGN AFFAIRS. 

(a)	 The position of Belgium in the proposed Five Power 
Conference. 

(Reference Cabinet 60 (36) Conclusion 1 )  . 

Note by the Secretary, covering extract from the 
draft Minutes of the 233rd Meeting of the Committee 
of Imperial Defence, together with Report by the 
Chiefs of Staff Sub-Committee. 

C P  .	 296 (36) - to be circulated. 

(b)	 The Situation in Sonin - (if required). 

(Reference Cabinet 60 (36) Conclusion 2 )  . 

(c)	 Retention of the Legation Guard at Addis Ababa. 

(Reference Cabinet 38 (36) Conclusion 5 )  . 

Memorandum by the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs. 

C P  . 291 (36) - to be circulated. 

2 .	 THE SITUATION IN PALESTINE. 

(Reference Cabinet 60 (35) Conclusion 5 )  . 

Memorandum by the Secretary of jtate for the Colonies, 
covering text of proposed announcement in the House of 
Commons. 

C P  .	 292 (35) - to be circulated. 

3.	 PRESERVATION 0? PUBLIC ORDER. 


(Reference Cabinet 60 (36) Conclusion 7 )  . 


First Report of Cabinet Committee. 

C P  . 282 (36) - already circulated. 

Second Report of Cabinet Committee, covering draft Bill. 
C P  . 290 (36) - to be circulated. 

4 .	 TNE DEFENCE PRgggAMMJ* 

(Reference Cabinet 55 (36) Conclusion 1 3 )  . 

Memorandum by the Minister for Co-Ordination of Defence. 
C P  .	 297 (36) - circulated herewith. 
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5 .	 GIBRALTAR AS A LINK IN IMPERIAL COMMUNICATIONS: THE PROBLEM 
OF ESTABLISHING AN AIR BASE. 

(Reference Cabinet 5 7 (36) Conclusion 12)  . 


Note by the Secretary, covcring:

(a)	 extract from Minutes of 281st Meeting of the 
Committee of Imt>eripl Defence, 

(b)	 extract from draft Minutes of 283rd Meeting 
of the Committee of Imperial Defence, 

(c)	 Memorandum by the Joint Overseas and Home 
Defence Committee, 

(d)	 Memorandum by the Secretary of State for Air, 

(e)	 Opinion of the Law Officers. 

C . P  . 294 (36) - to be circulated. 
" 6  . LOCATION OF PROPOSED CORDITE FACTORY AT GRETNA. 

(Reference Cabinet 30 (36) Conclusion 6 )  . 

Memorandum by the Secretrry of State for War, covering 
extract from 23th Minutes of the Sub-Committee on 
Defence Policy end Requirements. 

C . P  . 262 (36) - already circulated. 

Memorandum by the Minister of Labour. 
C . P  . 299 (35) - already circulated. 

Memorandum by the Secretary of State for Scotland. 
C . P  . 300 (35) - already circulated." 

7  .	 TRAMP SKIPPING. 

(Reference Cabinet 2 (36) Conclusion 9 )  . 

Memorandum by the President of the Board of Trade. 
C . P  . 273 (36) - to be circulated. 

8.	 ELECTRICITY DISTRIBUTION. 

(Reference Cabinet 61 (36) Conclusion 6 )  . 

Interim Report of Cabinet Committee. 
C . P  . 288 (36) - already circulated. 

9 .	 TNE CORONATION: SEATS ON TNE PROCESSIONAL R O U T E . 

(Reference Cabinet 60 (36) Conclusion 1 3 )  . 

Memorandum by the First Commissioner of Works. 
C . P  . 293 (36) - to be circulated. 
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10 . CONCLUSIONS OF HOME AFFAIRS COMMITTEE. 

9th Conclusions (36) of Committee of Home Affairs
circulated herewith. 

(i) Statutory Salaries Bill. 

(Reference Cabinet 55 (36) Conclusion 14) 

Memorandum b y the Lord Chancellor, covering 
draft Bill . 

H . A  . 29 (36) - already circulated. 

(ii) Hydrogen Cyqnide (Fumigation) Bill. 

(Reference Cabinet 48 (36) Conclusion 13) 
Memorandum b  y the Home Secretary, oovering 
draft Bill . 

H . A  . 30 (36) ~ already circulated. 

(iii) Firearms Bill. 

Memorandum b  y the Home Secretary, covering 
draft Bill . 

H . A  . 31 (36) - already circulated. 

(iv) East India Loans Bill . 

Memorandum b y the Secretary of State for 
India, covering draft Bill. 

H . A  . 34 (36) - already circulated. 

(v) London Naval Treaty Bill. 

(Reference Cabinet 21 (36) Conclusion 2) 

Memorandum by the First Lord of the Admiralty, 
covering draft Bill . 

H . A  . 32 (36) - already circulated. 

(vi) Diseases of Fish Bill . 

Memorandum b  y the Minister of Agriculture and 
Fisheries, covering draft Bill. 

H . A  . 27 (36) - already circulated. 

(vii) Blind Persons Bill . 

(Reference Cabinet 56 (36) Conclusion 10) 

Memorandum b  y the Minister of Health, covering 
draft Bill. 

H . A  . 28 (36) - already circulated. 

(viii)	 Chairman of Traffic Commissioners, etc. (Tenure 
of Office) Bill. 

(Reference Cabinet 49 (36) Conclusion 5) 

Memorandum b y the Minister of Transport, 
covering draft Bill . 

H . A  . 33 (36) - already circulated. 
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(ix) Expiring Laws Continuance Bill. 

Memorandum b  y the Financial Secretary to the 
Treasuryi covering draft Bill. 

II.A. 26 (36) - already circulated. 

(Signed) M . P . A  . HANKEY 

Secretary to the Cabinet. 

2 , Whitehall Gardens, S . W . I  . 

30th October, 1936. 
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C A B I N E  T 62 (36). 
•	 CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting of the Cabinet held at 

10, Downing Street, S . W . I .  , on WEDNESDAYi 
4th NOVEMBER, 1935, at 11 . 0 a . m . 

PRESENT: 

The Right Hon. Stanley Baldwin, M . P .  ,
Prime Minister.

• The Right Hon. 
J. Ramsay MacDonald, M . P  . ,
Lord President of the Council. 

• The	 Right Hon . 
Sir John Simon, G . C . 3 . I .  , K . C V . O .  
O . B . E .  , K . C  . , M . P .  , Secretary 
of State for Home Affairs. 

• The	 Right Hon. 

The Viscount I'alifax, K . G  . ,

G . C . S . I .  , G . C I . E .  , Lord Privy
Seal. 

I The	 Right Hon. 
W . Ormsby-Gore, M . P  . ,
Secretary of State for the 
Colonies. 

• The	 Most Hon. 
The Marquess of Zetland, G . C . S . I .  ,
G . C L E .  , Secretary of State 
for India. 

t 'Ton. 
Walter Elliot, M . C .  , M . P  . ,
Secretary of State for 
Scotland. 

• The	 Right Hon. 
Sir Samuel Koare, Bt . , C C S . I  . ,
G . 3 . E  . , C M . G  . , M . P  . , ~?irst 
Lord of the Admiralty. 

I ^he Right Hon. 
W.S .Morr i son , M . C .  , K . C .  » M . P  . ,
Minister of Agriculture and 
Fisheries. 

Right Hon . 
Sir Kingsley W o o d , M . P  . ,
Minister of Health. 

• The	 Right Hon . 
The TT.arl Stanhope, K . G  . , D . S . O  . ,

I • M . C  . , ""irst Commi ss ioner of 

••7or Ics. 


Hco lone l .ir M . P . A  . Hanhey, i . C B  . ,

 (In the Chair). 

The Right Hon. 

Neville Chamberlain, M  . P  . ,

Chancellor of the Exchequer. 


The Right Hon. 
,, Arthony Eden, M  . C  . , M  . P  . , 

Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs. 

The Right Hon. 
Malcolm MacDonald, M  . P  . ,
Secretary of State for Dominion 
Affairs. 

The Right Hon . 
A . Duff Cooner, D . S . O .  , M  . P  . ,
Secretary of State for War . 

The' Right Hon. 

The Viscount Sainton, G . B . E  . ,

M . C .  , Secretary of State for 
Air. 

The Right Hon . 

Walter Runciman, M  . P  . ,

President of the Board of 

Trade. 


The Right Hon. 
Sir Thomas Ins'cip, C B . E  . , K . C  . ,
M . P .  , Minister for ti-.e C o 
ordination of Defence. 

The Right Hon. 

Oliver Stanley, M . C .  , M . P .  ,

President of the 3oard of 

Education. 


The Right Hon. 

Ernest Brown, M . C .  , M . P  . ,

Minister of Labour, 


The Right Hon,
L . Hore-3elisha, M . P  . ,
Minister of Transport. 

. G . ,	 G . C V . O . 



IIErf M E M B E R  S 1  . Ehe Prime minister extende d a warm welcome 

I
O P T.VIE 

 CAB 11137 • to the minister o f Agriculture and Fisheries and tne 

Minister of Transport, who were taking tneir place 

for the first tine as me. .bers of the Cabinet. 



PROPOSED C O N  -
FBRENCS HITA 
THE LOCARNO 
POWERS . 

The Position 
of Belgium in. 

(Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 60 
(36) , Con
clusion 1.) 

2  . The Cabinet had before tne in C  P .-295 (35)  , 

covering a Report by tne Chiefs of Staff Sub-Committee 

( C . I . D  . Paper N o  . 1 2 6 ^ - B )  , togetner witn an extract 

from	 tnt draft Minutes of tne 2b3rd Meeting of the 

Committee of Lmperial Defence, on tne subject of txie 

Position of Belgium in the proposed Five-Power 

Conference. The Conclusions reached by the Committee 

of Imperial Defence were as follows 

"To	 recommend — 

(a)	 Tnat approval snould be given to 
tne Report by the Cnief3 of Staff 
Sub-Committee ( C I . D  . Paper No .1269-3) ,
the conclusions of wnicn are summarised 
in paragraph 15 as follows:

'(i) From tne military point of 
view, His Majesty's liovem
inent snould not asx tnat in 
tne new Treaty Belgium snould 
guarantee tne United Kingdom; 

and 
(ii)	 From the military point of 

view, His Majesty's iiovern
ment snould not support txie 
view of tne French dovernment 
that in tne new Treaty Belgium 
should guarantee Prance (and 
Germany) .  ' 

(b)	 That tne neport snould. be submitted 
to the Cabinet together with tne 
Minutes of tne Committee on txie 

s ub je ct". 

The	 Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 

supported the view of the Chiefs of Staff Sub

committee* In any event it woul not be possible, 

he said, after all that had happened, to induce the 

Belgians to change their policy. The French, after 

being upset at first, had now accosted the situation 

and	 would probably devote themselves to- txie military 

side of the new position. 
Referring to the view expressed by the Chiefs of 

Staff in Para . 9 of their Report that -

Whatever the pos —tion of Belgium in 
any new Treaty that may be negotiated, 
otxicr, of course, than a definite 
alliance, we should not be committed 
to military conversations, either with 
France or with Belgium", 



he said that, as a sequel to the London Agreement 

of March 19  , 1936, we had agreed to conversations 

in certain contingencies, bat the conveisations 

would nave to be with all tne parties and therefore 

would be less serious then conversations with only 

Prance or Belgium. 

The Cabinet agreed — 


To approve recommendation (a) of 

the Cniefs of Staff Couvh-ttee 

contained in C  P .-295 (36) and 

quoted above. 




F R A N C E . 

Proposed Con  
vert ations . 

(Prev ioas 
Reference: 
Cabinet 4 
(36) , Con  
clusion 3 .) 

3  . in the course of tne discussion on tne 

preceding item the Secretary of State for Foreign 

Affairs said tnat tne Frencn government would li^e 

to nold conversations with tne Britisn Uoveriiment. 

In favour o f a Frencn visit to London ue said tnat 

a visit by k  . Blum and M« Delbos would assist tne 

present Frencn Government, Wnicn was mtt b—y one to 

worjt wi tn  . As against tnis, sucn conversations 

mignt be regarded as a counter to tne recent visit 

by the Italian Foreign Minister to Berlin^ Re did 

not a s K for an immediate decision, but requested 

tne Cabinet to turn tne matter over In their minds  . 

A snort discussion too*, place, in tne course of 

wnicn it w a s suggested tnat a meeting of tne 

British and Frencn Governments at tne present time 

w o u l d be regarded publicly as a lining up against 

Germany . 

The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs w a s 

asked to give tne Cabinet a s mucn notice a s possible 

before a s K i n g for a decision o  n tne matter. 



I FOREIGN A F F A I R S  . 4  . Tne Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 

I Debate on the 
| Address. 

France . 

G e r m a n - . 

gave tne Cabinet a summary of tne line ne proposed 

to take on various aspects of Foreign Affairs in taft 

Debate on tne Address. Re proposed to begin w i t A a 

reaffirmation of tne line ne nad ta^en at ueneva in 

regard to tne League of Nations and tne amendment of 

its ioacninerj . He proposed tnen to describe our 

relations witn tne principal European Powers . 

So far as France was concerned ne proposed, to sa^ 

tnat our relations were close and cordial and nad 

never been better in recent t imes . It was yernaps 

inevitable, in present circumstanees, that democracies 

snould 9e dra. n togetner in friendsnip, but tnere was 

nothing exclusive about such friendsnip. 

(NOT.E: The Secretary of State was aeiud 
to substitute tne word, "natural" 
for "inevitable"J 

He proposed, to recall tnat the Communique issued 

after tne Anglo-1-r: ncii-Eelgian Meeting on July 2 3  , 

1936, nad expressed a generous readiness to open a 

nev. c.aapter in European relations . 

(NOTE: Tne Secretary of State was asued 
to consider wnetner tne words 
"generous readiness" were '.ell 
cnosen from tne point of view 
of tne jer.,.an attitude.) 

Tne Secretary of State tnen proposed to t^rn to 

tne case of Germany and to reciprocate tne desire 

expressed by Rerr Hitler for friendly relations, but 

to explain tnat our friendship could, not be exclusive. 

He proposed, also to refe- to the ex-Service ^enT s 

exchange of visits and to recall tnat tne German 

Chancellor, as an ex-cervice . . A  n himself, was acutely 

conscious of tne value of sucn visits. 

Some discussion too*, vlace on the question of tne 

references to Germany . It was pointed out that tne 

Germans want our friendship in order to resist 
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Bolshevism, and tne terms of tne statement as read 

by tne Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 

suggested tnat tnat was the one thing tnat wa s barred; 

indeed, to bar it would cut across tnj3 wuole of tne 

German polic,, , wnicn was based on t^eir anti-Bolsnevist 

attit ude . 

One suggestion was tnat tne Secretary of utate for 

Foreign Affairs, instead of referring to tne fact tnat 

our friendship to Germany could not be exclusive, 

snould state tnat we looxed. forward to a friendship 

wnicn would enable us to include otner nations besides 

German, . An alternative suggestion to tnis was tnat 

ne snould state tnat v.e are friends of France and wa^t 

to be friends witn Germany also. Tnat  , now ever, was 

criticised on tne ground tnat it nad been stated so 

often tnat it nad become a platitude. 

Tne Cabinet were asked to remember Herr Hitler's 

offer of a 25-years pact of non-aggression, and the 

question was asked v.nether the Secretary of State 

should not fasten on that point . Tne reply to tnis 

was tnat Germany was already committed to non 

aggression by the Kellogg Pact witnout any limitation. 

It was recalled, however, tnat Herr hibbentrop nad 

stated tnat tne 25 years was only mentioned as a round 

figure and tnat it was not intended tnat peace 

should come to an end on its termination. 

The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 

suggested tnat it was rather diffie~.lt to single out 

tnat one proposal of 25 years . 

Another suggestion was tnat tne Secretary of 

State 8no aid adopt a very friendly attitude towards 

Germany, but snould make it quite clear tuat we 

were not going to let tne Germans "pull tne wool over 

our ears " . 

http:diffie~.lt


Yet another suggestion was tnat tne Secretary of 

State, on concluding his allusion to our relations 

with France, snould continue in some such ter...s as 

tne following:

"But a general settlement in Europe 
depends not onl^ on our relations 
witn France but also on those with 
Germany " . 

Tnls proposal was generally welcomed. 

Tne Cabinet were then reminded that tne salient 

fact in Germany today was txxe adoption of a four

years plan, the effect of wh£.ch w &  s that Germany 

must continue tightening ner belt for another four 

y e a r s  . It was no v. being represented to tne German 

public by General Goering and D r  . Goebels as being 

due to tne maltreatment o  f Germany by a heartless 

world in general and by tnis countr^ in particular. 

Tne result was tnat a daxigerous situation nad arise.., 

W h i c  n % as really due to the lack o  f foreign exchange 

in Germany. That  , again, arose f r o  m tne fact tnat 

tne available foreign exchange was utilised for 

purchases in connection with German armaments, and 

it was tnat which nad brought about a dangerous 

situation. To avert internal trouble, German 

Ministers were stirring JLJ? tneir people to tnihu 

tnat tnese imtsfortunes were due to tnis country . 

Tne exchange difficulty could be surmounted if Germaiy 

could send out more exports, .ve ought, tnerefore, 

it was suggested, to see now far it was possible 

to ease tnat situation and thereby to relax the German 

difficulties. 

No ^articular solution was offered, out it was 

recalled tnat in tne course of tne Ger.._an-Italian 

talxs rcfercx-.ce xiad been _.ade to txie possibility o  f 
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tut adoption of methods for Inoreasing German exports 

to countries whioja would include tne i.anubiaa States. 

(<as it w o r t n w n i l e  , it was asked, for tne secretary 

of ..tate for Foreign Affairs to indicate tnis diffi

culty and to say that if any wa> could b  e found for 

easia.. tne economic difficulties we snould be 

prepared to give it favourable consideration' 

One comment o n this proposal was tnat it would 

nelp Germany to re -arm . 

Another comment was tnat Germany's anxieties arose 

largely frô a ner apprehensions of tne unemplOy ©ant 

situation W n e  n sne nad completed ner armaments . 

Tne v^oposal was tnerefore useful only to a l i m i t e d  , 

extent. In any event tne Germans were not lively to 

relax tneir efforts to make tne .selves sclf-sufficient 

as part of tneir general policy . 

Nevertheless , a good, deal of support was given to 

tat suggestion tnat efforts snould be ^ade to ease 

tae present tension i  n Germany, and tnat, a  s action 

on t n  e political side was ver , diffico.lt, it snould 

be found, if possible, o  n the economic s ide . 

Tne Cabinet were re._inde , nowever, of tae difficulty 

tnat Germany exported to a large exteat tne same 

class of articles as tnis country. 

Tne Minister for1 Co-ordination of Defence said, 

taat his difficulty was to *now what our yolic,, wa6 

and v.nat kind of possibility our defensive ^repara

tions were intended to .^eet. Collective security ( 

nad disappeared and nothing nad been substituted 

for it. He tnougat that if we were wording for tne 

appe.-se^eat of Germany's econo.m c conditio as ne 

would feel t „ a  t we nad a policy for which there 
w a  s some nope  . 

- b 
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The Rome Secretary asked tnat if tne line 

proposed were to be worked out it snould be intro

duced by repudiating the suggestion t^al we were 

tne cause of Germany' s troubles. 

Tne Cabinet agreed — 

That tne Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs snould confer with 
tne Chancellor of tne Exchequer as 
to tne line to be taKe n in refer
ence to German} , and report to tn e 
Prime Minister tn e following morning. 

Former German Tne preceding discussion led directly to Colonies. 
consideration of tne reference t o oe made to the 

(Previous 
Reference: former German colonies. 
Cabinet 57 
(3 5) , Con   The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs read clusion b .  ; 

the following draft of his proposed remarKs on the 

s ub j e ct: 

"I come to tne question of the 
ex-German colonies . I must taake it 
clear at once tua t His Majesty's 
Government in tne United Kingdom 
have already pronounced tneir views 
and attitude. Tney are not prepared 
to be drawn into furtner discussion 
on this subject either by questions 
in this country or by speakers in 
Germany antil the European settlement 
whicn I have already referre d L  O nas 
been reached. In tne meanwhile, so 
far as we are concerned, tne colonial 
issue is not even discussible. 

On tne cognate question of raw 
materials, now ever, His Majesty's 
Government are fully prepared, and 
have for more tnan a year been pre
pared, to examine the question in all 
its aspe cts ." 

Tne comment was made tnat tne Cabinet nad never 

taKe n any decision on this subject., resolutions 

had been passed at tne meeting of the Conservative 

Party at Margate which could not be ignored, arid 

tne House of Commons would expect so..,e fairly 

de m i t  e reference to t.:e matter. The suggestion 

tnat at present the. colonial issue was not even 

"discussible" was criticised as being ratner too 

stiff. 



The suggestion was made t.iat tne real Intention 

was to say tnat we were not prepared to be drawn into 

fartxier discussion on this subject "in advance of" 

tne European settle^ent. Tnis was criticised, nowever, 

on tne ground tnat if a European settlement were 

reached, Herr hitler would assume tuat some coiicession 

would be made in tne colonial field. 

One suggestion was a statement to tne following 

effe ct:

"If and wnen we are satisfied txi«.t tne 
colonial question is tne only one 
o ut s ta nd ing, it w o uld b e cr iminal 
to refuse to look at it.'' 

Anotner suggestion was tnat tne Secretary of State 

for Foreign Affairs snould. tar:e up tne colonial point 

from tne basis of tne reference in recent Set-man 

speeches to their economic difficulties, and recall 

tnat ne nad raised, tnat issue at ueneva more tnan a 

year ago  . 

Doubt was expressed, nowever, as to wnetner this 

was a wise course, for although it. was true tnat tne 

Germans ha d said tx±at tneir economic difficulties were 

great, nevertheless w e knew tnat what tnej really 

wanted was colonies . They would say tnat we were 

evading tne real issue. Pernaps, novever, the best 

course would, be to avoid any serioas mention of 

colonies and. to la,, stress on tne German economic 

difficult ies. 

Yet another s^gges ion was tnat tat Cabine t s.,oalo. 

adnere to tne announcement on tne subject made by- the 

Secretary of ct.̂ .te fo Foreign Affairs in July . 

Several ..e...bers of tne Cabinet urged tnat it would, 

be better not to raise tne question of colonies 

except in the most distant terms, maintaining the 

July	 position. 
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Italy . 

Relations 
wit A . 

(Previoas 
Reference: 
Cabinet 51 
(35) , Con  
clusion 2 .) 

The Cabinet agreed — 


Tnat tne Secretary of State for 

Foreign Affairs, in consultation 

witii tne Cnaneellor of tne Exchequer, 

should1 consider wnat line ne snould 

taxe and inform tne Prime Minister 

on tne following morning• 


Tne Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs read to 

tne Cabinet tne references to Italy in nis dra t̂ 

speech. It would be necessary to recall tnat our 

differences witn Italy were due to our support to tne 

League of Nations and. tnat such differences as still 

existed were due to our divergent views as to now 

affairs in "Europe should be conducted. He proposed 

to quote tne references in Signor Mussolini' s recent 

speecn in Milan to tne Mediterranean and to combat 

tne suggestion tnat for tne British Empire tne 

Mediterranean was merely a snort cut, pointing out 

tnat it was in fact a main arterial ro^te. He would 

not dispute Signor Mussolini's claim tnat tne 

Mediterranean was of supreme importance to ttalj . 

He would taxe note of Signor Mussolini'? last sent

ence, in whicn he had indicated tnat ne did not 

propose to interrupt any nation's communi cat ions 

through tne Mediterranean, to which nt would reply 

"Nor do we  " . 

In tne course of the discussion the minister for 

Co-ordination of Defence reminded tne Foreign 

Secretary tnat tne Chiefs of Staff, in tne^r recent 

Reports, nad. reiterated tne great importance of 

better relations witn Italy . . The ..ili tarj situation 

in tn e Mediterranean presented very great difficulties 

whic n cropped up in co..sidering every question. 

Tne proposed base at Cyprus, for example, co^ld only 

b e justified as a "one war " proposition. Tne solution 

o f many of our difficulties was improved relations 

wit h	 Italy . Th e position was no t tne same as it was 
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towards Germany , wnere, if we gave an inch, we were 

asked for an ell. It vas probable tnat tne 

Italian desire for good relations witn tnis country 

was genuine . 

The First Lord of tne Admiralty and tne 

Secretary of State for «ar strongly supported tne 

proposal of tne Minister for Co-ordination of 

Defence . 

Tne Secretary of State for roreign Affairs 

agreed in principle, but sai.' tnat tne question 

was rather difficult to nandle and ne would nave 

to proceed cautiously. 

Tne Minister for Co-ordination of Defence agreed. 

It was pointer' out  , however, tnat our difficulty 

arose out of tne Abyssinian troubles. Tnai situa

tion could not be reversed, and it would be better 

to re cognise it. 

The Secretary of State for tne Colonies supported 

tne proposal. Tne anti-Britisn attitude, ne pointed 

out  , was reflected in Italian propaganda in our 

colonies, wnich would stop if we could get better 

ter-.s with Italy. 

Tne First Commissioner of ( O r K  S suggested, that 

tne best w a  , of handling tne question was to state 

tnat ve recognised that txj.e u»editerranean was a v e r  y 

important route for all European nations; t.̂ at we 

desired to keep it o^en for all nations, including 

Italy . 

The Lord President of tne Council agreed that tne 

more Europe as a wnole could be orougiit in, tne 

better. 

Tne Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs undertook to include, in nis 
draft some friendly references to 
Italy, on the lines suggested. 
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SPAIN . 5  . Tne Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
I Possible Recog- warned tne Cabinet tnat tne French were adopting I nit ion of 

Insurgents • 

(Previous 
Reference s: 
Cabinet 5b 
(36) , C o n  
clusion 5  . 

and 
Cabinet 60 
(36) , C o n  
clusion 3 .) 

rat ner a different line from tnat wnicn nad been 


decided by; tne Cabinet at tne first of the two 


Meetings referred to in tne margin. TasSj were 


withdrawing tneir Cnarge d'Affaires from madrid 


and did not apparently contemplate recognising tne 


insurgents as belligerents • He was doing nis best 


to bring Frencn volicj into line with our own . 


In re^ly to a question ne said tnat although, 

under tne proposal approved bj tne Cabinet, we should 

recognise tne insurgents as belligerents, we snould 

be free to ^ive them belligerent rignts or not as 

we mignt wish  . All tnat really was involved was 

that we snould nave relations witn tnen as a de facto 

'aoverxiuent. 

Continuing, tne Secretary of State said tnat ne 


nad received reports tnat Italian sni£.s were 


watching tne traffic into S^ain ratner carefully. 


Tne First Lord of tne Admiralty said tnat tne 


Italians had sent two submarines to tne Eastern 


mediterranean, apparently with orders to iittWfV+it 


'fawiesign irj.i'Ointo t  o S^aiu. In tne western mediterra

nean also Italian warships were snowing great 
activity, and it looked as tnougn tney mignt be L*J&4xd<> 

inter ecptii'ig Russian snips. 

The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs added 

tnat ne nad received a somewhat disturbing telegram 

tnat morning reporting a conversation oeH'ee  n Count 

Cerruti and M  , Leger, of tne Quai d '  Grsay  , in the 

course of wnicn tne Italian Ambassador nad s^o^en of 

the intention o f Italy to wage "are guerre idealogioue" 

against Bolshevism, and nad snown mucn embarrassment 

wnen a s J t e  d if tne Italians were going to sto^ tne 

entry of r.assian war material into Syain  . 
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IBAQ. 

(Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 88(35) 
Conclusion 5. ) 

6. The Secretary of State for foreign 

Affairs reported that the recent military coup 

d'etat in Iraq had come as 8 complete surprise. 

The reasons were probsbly either military 

irritation with Iraq. Ministers or Dossibly it 

had been fomented by the Kin:.; of Iraq. 

General Bekr sidlci, having apparently the 

complete support of the Army, is the "Dower 

behind the Government. lie had once been at 

the Staff College, Cambrrley, but subsequently 

came into the oublic eye as a somewhat cruel 

and ruthless leader against the Assyrians. 

The Secretary of State suggested that the 

question of the oossible use of the Assyrians 

for military purposes, e .g  . a3 a garrison for 

Cvorus, if they >vere required, should be 

considered. 

The	 Cabinet agreed: 

That the possible enlistment of 
the Assyrians for military 
purposes should be considered 
by the Secretary of State for 
the Colonies, the Secretary of 
State for foreign Affairs and 
the Secretary of State for 7ar. 



ABYSS JLNIA . 

Retention of 
Legation 
Guard at 
Addis Ababa . 

(Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 38 
(36) , Con  
clus ion 5 .) 

7 . Tne Cabinet n a d before t n e m a memorandum by tne 

Secretary o f State for Foreign Affairs (C .P . -2y  i (36)) 

s u g g e s t i n g t n a t autnority be g i v e n to withdraw tne 

Legation Guard at Addis Ababa w n e n tne m o m e n t appeared 

opportune. It was p r o p o s e d , n o w e v e r , to ensure t n a t 

on tne withdrawal of t n e Guard tne I t a l i a n High 

Coriimand would a s s u m e full responsibility f o r tne 

safety of t n e Legation staff and property. 

The Secretary of State for Foraign Affairs 

said he would like to have proposed at the., same time 

to	 remove the Legation from Addis Ababa, but he 

wanted first to get the French Government into line 

on	 the subject. 
The	 Cabinet approved the proposed withdrawal 

of the British Legation Guard at Addis 
Ababa and authorised the Secretary of 
State for Foreign Affairs to take action 
when he considered the moment opportune. 



PALESTINE . 

Immigration. 

Proposed A n  
no uncement. 

(Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 50 
(36) , Con  
clasion 5.) 

G. The Cabinet had before tnem a toe mo random by 

tne Secretary of State for tne Colonies ( C P . - 2 9  2 

(35)) covering (a) self-explanatory telegraphic 

correspondence with tne iigh ConxiiissiOher for 

Palestine on outstanding points raised at tne 

Meeting referred to in tne margin: (b) a draft 

Statement wnich the Secretary of State proposed to 

maxe in tne Hoose of Commons on tne following day 

on tne subject of Immigration* 

The Secretary of State for the Colonies 

reported that he had not only written to 

Doctor Weizmann after the last meeting, but had also 

seen him. He had not had time to circulate his 

report of his conversation to the Cabinet but 

had sent it to those of his colleagues who were 

specially interested. Doctor Weizmann had 

promised to make every effort to keep the numbers 

down. He reported that, according to the latest 

information from the High Commissioner, the total 

Jewish immigrants in the next six months is not 

likely to exceed 8 ,000  . 

Some discussion took place as to the 

following passage in the draft statement 

( C P  . 292 (36) Appendix II, second paragraph)  : 

"It is, in the view of His Majesty's 
Government, right that the status quo 
should be maintained pending the 
report of the Royal Commission; and " 

The Secretary ef State for Foreign Affairs 

suggested an alternative draft which was adopted 

(see be low) . 

The Secretary of State for War reported 

that the War Office were reducing the garrison 

at Palestine and were keeping in close touch with 

the Colonial Office in this matter, 
1 , 



The Cabinet agreed: 

(a)	 To approve the draft statement 
proposed by the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies 
subject to 

(b)	 The substitution for the sentence 
quoted above of a sentence on 
the following lines:

"It is the view of His Majesty's 
Government that, if any 
drastic departure from the 
immigration policy hitherto 
pursued were now to be 
introduced in advance of the 
findings of the Royal 
Commission, this would involve 
alteration in the existing 
situation and might be held 
to prejudice the enquiries of 
the Royal Commission." 



PUBLIC	 O R D E R  . 

Preservation 
of. 

Draft Bill . 

(Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 60 
(36) , C o n  
clusion 

7 

9  . Tne Cabinet nad before them, tne following 

documents on tne subject of tne Preservation of 

Public Ordtr : -

A Report by tne Cabinet Committee 
(C ,P . -2b  2 (36)), further consider
ation of wnicn had been postponed 
at tne Meeting referred to in tne 
margin until a Bill in final draft 
could be laid before tnem: 

A Memorandum by tne Rome Secretary 
( C . P . - 2 9  0 (36)) covering a draft 
Public Order Bill and containing a 
summary of tne more important pro
visions contained tnerein. The Rome 
Secretary asked Cabinet autnority 
for tne early introduction of tne 
Bill . 

The Home Secretary reported that his 

enquiries as to the attitude of the Parliamentary 

Opposition had produced a highly satisfactory 

result. The Parliamentary Under-Secretary had done 

some good work in inducing a helpful attitude in the 

Press. In reply to a question, he eai that Northern 

Ireland was omitted from the Bill beoause the 

Government there was responsible for the maintenance 

of local order. He had been in communication with 

the Parliamentary Secretary to the Treasury who 

hoped that the Second Reading of the Bill might be 

taken at a very early stage of the Session. 

The Cabinet agreed: 

(a)	 To approve the Bill in principle 
and to authorise the Home 
Secretary to proceed with it 
as soon as possible. 

(b)	 That the Application Clause to 
Scotland should be left to the 
Home Secretary and the 
Secretary of State for Scotland. 



(I— 

•ROGKAMME. 
Reference: 
Cabinet 55 
(35; , C o n  
clusion 13 .) 

10  . Tne Cabinet nad before t&em a Memorandum bj tne 

Minister for Co-ordination of Defence ( C . P . - 2 y  7 (35)) 

reporting the present situation relative to tne Defence 

Programme, and summarising, in view of a probable 

continuance of attacks in Parliament, tne .i&ia 

^principles	 on wnicn tnat Programme was based, in 

order tnat he might be in a position to say tnat tne 

Government had recently again reviewed tnese principles 

and tnat his statements represented tne conclusions 

of the Government based on tnat review. 

The Minister for Co-Ordination of Defence 

warned the Cabinet that his memorandum raised the 

question of a Ministry of Supply and he could not 

make a statement on that subject unless he had 

ascertained the views of his colleagues. As the 

subject was rather a large one and the morning was 

already far advanced, the Cabinet agreed*. 

To adjourn the question until, the. . 
same afternoon at 5 .  0 p . m  . 



LOCATION OP 1 1  . The Cabinet had before the..* tne following docu( TnCPOSSD ments on tne subject of tne location of tne proposed CORDITE 
FACTORY AT Royal Ordnance Factor,, at Eisnopton or Gretna:-
GRETNA . 
(Previous A lVie-.oraxidum by tne Secretary of 

State for War ( C P . - 2 6  2 (35)) Reference: setting out in detail nis reasons Cabinet 30 for asxing his colleagues to agree 
(35; , C o n   to the erection of a cordite factory 
clusion 6 .) at Gretna instead of Eisnopton, and 

attaching the conclusions readied by 
3 the Sub-Committee on Defence Policy 

and Requirements at tneir Meeting neld 
on October 2 2  , 1936, in wnicn tne,, 
recommended tnat tne Cabinet snould 
approve tne Secretary of state's 
proposal: 

A Memorandum by tne Minister of Labour 
( C P . - 2 9  9 (35)), submitting considera
tions to snow tnat tne social, political 
and economic arguments were almost 
overwnelmingly in favour of tne Bisnop
ton site: 

A Memorandum by the Secretary of State 
for Scotland ( C P . - 3 0  0 (36)) commenting 
on tne Secretary of State's Memorandum 
and tne conclusions of tne Defence Policy 
and Requirements Committee, and advancing 
reasons for adherence to tne Cabinet's 
decision in favour of tne Bisnopton 
site from tne standpoint botn of general 
principles and of tne Government's position 
in tne Special Areas in Scotland, 

In the course of the discussion, the 

Secretary of State for Scotland and the Minister of 

Labour developed at some length the arguments contained 

in their memoranda against the adoption of the Bite 

at Gretna and the Chancellor of the Exchequer raised 

the question of principle as to whether the factory 

was actually required at all. 

The Cabinet felt that they required a more 

thorough exploration before they could take a decision. 

More particularly, they required further information 

on the aspects of water supply, housing and labour at 

the two sites on which the evidence before them was 

in conflict. 
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The Cuhinet agreed: 

That the question should be returned 
to the Sub-Committee on Defence 
Policy and Requirements w h o  , after 
consultation with the Secretary of 
State for Scotland, the Minister of 
Labour ^nd the First Commissioner of 
Works , should re-examine the question 
in the light of the Cabinet discussion 
both in matters of detail such as 
water supply, housing and labour, and 
the principle as to whether the new 
cordite factory was required. 



G1ERALTAR A  S 
A LINK IN 
lyiFIcl'AL 
OOMMUHICATIONB, 
(Previous 
Saferenee: 
Cabinet 57 (36) 
Conclusion 1 2 .  ) 

1 2  . The Cabinet had before them a note 

by the Secretary covering a number of documents 

from the Committee of Imperial Defence on the 

subject of the development of Gibraltar as a 

link in imperial conimunications. 

The Secretary of State for Foreign 

Affairs said he wished to circulate a memorandum 

on this subject to the Cabinet, but it was not 

yet ready. As there was no Spanish Government 

to w . d c h  , in the present circumstances, an 

immediate communication could be made, no loss 

of time would be involved by a short delay. 

In	 the circumstances, the Cabinet agreed 
to postpone consideration of this 
question until their next regular 
weekly meeting. 



TRAMP SHIPPING it 13,The Cabinet n a d  . before t n e  m a Me .10 r a n  d urn b  j tne 

President of tne Board of Trade (C .P . -27  3 (35)) pointing 
(Previous 
Reference: out t n a  t tne subsidy to t n  e Tramp Snipping industry 
Cabinet 2 

(36) . Con   would expire on December 31st next  . He had received 

clusion 9 ,) 


from t n  e Chamber of Snipping a request t n a  t tne subsidy 

snould be continued, during eacn of tne n e x  t three years, 

a proposal whicn w a  s included i  n tne latest Report of 

tne Tramp Snipping Administrative Committee (Crad .5291) . 

After summarising tne reasons i  n favour of continuance, 

the President of t n  e Board of Trade proposed tnat 

Parliament be a s K e  d to authorise h i  s Department to pay 

subsidy to tramp shipping up to a.i amount not exceeding 

£2 ,000,00 0 during tne year 1937 on the same general 

terms and conditions as oefore, and asked autxiority to 

nave prepared the necessary legislation, wnicn must be 

passed before Marcn 3 1  , 1937, for submission to tne 

Committee of Home Affairs . He added tnat ne d i  d not 

suggest tne continuance of the Scrap and Build Scneme, 

which would expire in February next, but pointed out 

tnat improved efficiency in the British Mercantile 

Marine and considerable employment i  n British shipyards 

had resulted from it. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer said he had 

approved the proposal of the President of the Board of 

Trade. He had also invited him not only to convey to 

the shipping interests concerned that the subsidy was 

to be continued for one year only, but to insist on 

their acknowledging this warning. He wished them to 

know clearly that at the end of a year they would have 

to carry on without a subsidy. 

The President of the Board of Trade said he 

had some hopes that the subsidy would not be drawn on 

very heavily as the arrangement was based on a sliding 
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scale and the rise in freights might limit very 

considerably the amount required. 

Subject to the above the Cabinet approved 
the proposal of the President of the 
Board of Trade as set forth in 
C P  . 273 (36) and summurised above. 



ELECTRICITY 14. The Cabinet again had before tnem tne Interim DISTRIBUTION . 
Report of xne Cabinet Committee on Electricity 

(Previous Distribution (C .P.-2bb (36)), furtner consideration Reference: 

Cabinet 61 
 of which nad been postponed at tne Meeting mentioned (36) , Con

clusion 5 J 
 in tne	 margin . 

After a short discussion, the Cabinet agreedj 

(a)	 That the Cabinet Committee should, 
in due course, produce a more 
detailed report for consideration 
by the Cabinet containing 
recommendations as to the action 
to be taken on the report of the 
McGowan Committee. 

(b)	 That the Minister of Transport 
should be authorised to make 
clear in the House of Commons 
that His Majesty's Government 
had not yet come to any 
conclusions on the report, but 
that, in any event, so far as 
could be foreseen, the length 
of the Legislative Programme 
as set forth in the King's Speech 
was likely to preclude 
legislation on the subject during 
the present Session of Parliament. 



THE CORONATION. 

Seats on the 
Processional 
Route. 

(Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 60(36) 
Conclusion 1 3 .  ) 

15 . The Cabinet postponed until the 

following week consideration of a memorandum by the 

First Commissioner of Works ( C P  . 293 (36)) on the 

subject of seating accommodation for witnessing the 

Coronation Procession. 



STATE. 

(Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 5 6 ( 3 6  J 
Conclusion 3 .  ) 

1 6  . The Secretary of State for Dominion 

Affairs drew the attention of the Cabinet to a 

speech made on the previous day by M r  . de Valera. 

It was thought that,in consequence of certain 

representations made through the High 

Commissioner of the Irish Free State, this 

speech had been rather less extreme than had  ̂  

been a.pprobonded. The position of the 

discussion was that several talks had taken 

place between officials in the United Kingdom 

and M r  . Dulanty, the High Commissioner of the 

Irish Free State. The latter, who had just 

returned from a visit to Ireland, had now 

reported that M r  . de Valera was unlikely to be 

willing to introduce any reference to the King . 
i^iL*i^tJi. CLCJ^U^Q ff~ 

in the new Constitution he was drawing up f o r  / 

the Irish Free State. The Secretary of State 

therefore had instructed the officials to com

plete a report they had in hand for consideration 

by the Irish Situation Committee. The 

discussions in committee of the Dall were not 

likely to take place until next year, so that 

fortunately there was still some time available. 

He hoped to be able to call a meeting of the 

Irish Situation Committee at the end of next 

week  . 



THE STATOTORX 
SALARIES BILL  . 

$ (Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 55 
(3 5) , Con  
clusion 14 .  ) 

I V  . Tne Cabinet nab under consideration a M e m o r a n d u  m 

by tne Lord Cnancellor ( H . A . - 2  9 (36)) covering tne 

draft Statotory Salaries Bill, tne object of wnicn was 

t  o increase tne statutory salaries of tiie Judges of 

tne County Courts, of tne- Chief magistrate and tne 

Magistrates of tne Metropolitan Police courts and of 

certain otner officers: together with tne following 

recommeadai ion of tne Committee of Ho.ue Affairs tnereon 

( H . A . C  . ytn Conclusions (35)  , minute 1) :  

"To	 authorise tne introduction forthwith 
in tne House of Commons of tne statutory 
Salaries Bill in tne form of tne draft 
annexed to H . A . - 2  9 (35)  , subject to a 
modification of tne proviso to Clause 2 
(2) and to any other drafting or other 
minor alterations that might be found 
necessary or desirable. 

The Cabinet approved the recommendations 
of the Committee of Home Affairs as set 
forth above. 



THE HYDROGEN 
CYANIDE 
(FUMIGATION) 
BILL. 

(Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 4  8 
(36) , C o n 
el us ion 13 .) 

1 8  . Tne Cabinet bad before tnem a Memorandum by 

tne Home Secretary ( H . A . - 3  0 (36)) covering tae draft 

Hydrogen Cyanide (Fumigation) Bill, ti.e object of 

wnicn was to enable regulations to be made for tne 

purpose of minimising tne danger of fumigations 

conducted uitn hydrogen cyanide: together witn the 

following recommendation of tne Committee of Home 

Affairs tnereon ( H . A . C  . yth Conclusions (35)  , wiinute 

2 ) :  

"To authorise tne introduction in tne 
House of Commons of tne Hydrogen Cyanide 
(Fumigation) Bill in the form of tne 
draft annexed to H . A . - 3  0 (36)  , subject 
to any drafting or otner minor altera
tions tnat might be found necessary or 
desirable." 

The Cabinet approved the recommendations 
of the Committee of Home Affairs as set 
forth above. 



THE FIREARMS 
EJLL . 

H
I
I

I

 (Previous 
 Reference: 
 Cabinet 5b 

(35), C o n -
 elusion 9 & 

Appendix.) 

19 . Tne Cabinet nad under consideration a Memorandum 

by tne Home Secretary ( H . A . - 3  1 (35)) covering tne 

draft Firearms Bill, whicn was a pure consolidation 

measure, tne law regarding firearms navi^g been recently 

amended by the Firearms (Amendment) Ac t  , 1935: 

together witn tne following re commend; it ion of tne 

Committee of Home Affairs tnereon ( H  . A . C  . 9th Conclu

sions (35)  , Minute 3 ) :  

"To autnorise tne introduction in 
the House of Lords of tne Firearms 
Bill in the form of tne draft annexed 
to H . A . - 3  1 (35)  , subject to any 
drafting or othtr minor alterations 
that might be found necessarj or 
desirable ." 

The Cabinet approved the recommendations of 
the Committee of Home Affairs as set forth 
above. 



THE EAST INDIA 
LOANS BILL . 

20. Tne Cabinet nad before tne.ii a Memorandum by 

tne Secretary of ctate for India ( H . A . - 3  4 (35)) 

(Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 5o 
(36)  , Con  
clusion 9 & 
Appendix.) 

covering tne draft East India Loans Bill, tn6 object 

of wnicn was to maxe suitable provision regarding 

Indian sterling loans during the period between tne 

commencement of Part III of tne Government of India 

A c t  , 1935 (i .e. , April 1st, 1937)  , and tne estab

lishment of tne Federation of India: togetner witn 

tne following re commendations to tne Cabinet by tne 

Committee of Home Affairs tnereon ( H - . A . C  . atn Con

clusions (36)  , Minute 4 ) :  

"(l) To give formal approval
to tne 3ast India Loans

 in principle 
 Bill! 

(2) To authorise tne introduction in tne 
House of Commons of tne Bill (wnicn 
would require a Financial resolution) 
in tne for.a of tne draft annexed to 
H . A . - 3  t (35)  , subject to any drafting 
or otner minor alterations tnat might 
be found necessary or desirable". 

The Cabinet approved the recommendations of 
the Committee of Home Affairs as set 
forth above. 



ITHE LONDON 
NAVAL TREATY 
BILL. 
(Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 2  1 
(3S; , Con 
clusion 2 .) 

21» The Cabinet nad. under consideration a Memorandum 

by tne First Lord of tne Admiralty ( H . A . - 3  2 (35)) 

covering the draft London naval Treaty Bill, tne 

object of whicn was to implement tnose provisions of 

tne London Naval Treaty, 1935, wnicn pronibit tne 

building in tnis country of vessels of war for any 

, foreign Power exceeding tne Treaty limitations as to 

tonnage, armame.it, e tc .  , arid also to place His majesty's 

Governnent in a position to give tne stipulated inform

ation to tne otner Treaty Powers as to dimensions, 

armament, e tc .  , of vessels of war building in tnis 

country for Powers not parties to tne Treaty: to^etner 

with tne following re commendation of tne Committee of 

Home Affairs tnereon ( H . A . C  . *th Conclusions (35)  , 

kinut e 5) : 

"To authorise tne introduction fortnwitn 
in tne no use of Commons of tne London 
Naval Tre-aty 3ill in tne form of tne 
draft annexed to H . A . - 3  2 (35)  , subject 
to any drafting or o\her minor altera
tions tnat might be found necessary or 
desirable ." 

The Cabinet approved the recommendations of 
the Committee of Home Affairs as set forth 
above. 

http:armame.it


THE DISEASES 
OP FISH BILL  . 

(Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 5b 
(35) , Conclu
sion 9 and 
Appendix.) 

2 2  . The Cabinet had before tne... & Memorandum 

by the Minister o  f Agriculture and Fisheries 

( .1.A.-27 (35)) covering tne draft Diseases of Fisn 

Bill, tne object o  f v.nicn was t  o prevent tne spread 

of tne disease K n o w  n as furunculosis among salmon 

and trout: together with tne following recommenda

tions of tne Committee of Home Affairs tnereon 

( H . A . C  . 9tn Conclusions (36), minute 6) :  

"(l)	 To give their approval in principle 
to tne Diseases of Fish Bill: 

(2)	 To autnorise tne introduction of tne 
Eill i  n tne .iouse of Lords in tne form 
o  f tne draft a n n e x e  d to H .  A . -27 (35), 
subject t  o ari) drafting o  r otner m i n o  r 
alterations tnat might be found neces
sary o  r desirable." 

The	 Cabinet approved the recommendations 
of the Committee of Home Affairs as 
set forth above. 



THE BLIND 
PERSONS BILL• 

(Previoas 
Reference: 
Cabinet 56 
(36), C o n  
clas ion 10 .) 

2 3  . Tne Cabinet had under consideration a Memorandum 

by tne Minister of Health ( H . A . - 2  b (36); coverinb tne 

draft Blind Persons Bill, tae principal object of 

whicn was to provide for tne reduction of tne ace at 

wnicn pensions may be paid to blind persons under tne 

Old Age Pensions A c t  , 1936, from 50 to *  0 years: 

together with tne following recommendation of tne 

Committee of Home Affairs tnereon ( H . A . C  . 9th C o n  

clusions (35)  , Minute 7)5

"To authorise tne introduction in tne 

House of Co.u.ions of tne Blind Persons 

Eill in tne form of the draft annexed 

to H . A . - 2  b (36)  , subject to the inclusion 

of a provision dealing with the double 

pension point snould the Cabinet accept 

the proposals summarised in tne above 

Minute, and subject also to any drafting 

or other minor alterations tnat mignt be 

found necessary or desirable." 


The Minister of Health informed the 


Cabinet that he hoped to be able to settle the 


double pension point with the Chancellor of the 


Exchequer. If not  , he would have to bring the 


matter back, to the Cabinet. 


Subject	 to this, the Cabinet agreed to 
approve the proposal of the Committee 
of Home Affairs as set forth above. 



THE CHAIRMAN 
OP TRAFFIC 
COMMISSIONERS, 
E T C  . (TENURE 
OF OFFICE) BILL 

(Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 49 
(36) , Con  

clusion 5 .) 


2 4  . Tne Cabinet had before them a memorandum by 

the Minister of Transport ( R . A . - 3  3 (36)) covering 

.tne	 draft Chairman of Traffic Commissioners, etc. 

(Tenure of Office) Bill, wnicn was drafted witn tne 

object of maxing pensionable tne appointments of 

(1)	 Cnairrnen of Traffic Co.mnissioners , 

(2)	 Cnairman of tne Road an d Rail 
Appeal Tribunal, 

(3)	 President of tne Railway Rates 
Trio unal: 

togetner with tne following recommendation of tue 

Committee of Home Affairs tnereon ( H . A . C  . 9th 

Conclusions (35) , Minute b) :  

"To	 autnorise tne introduction forthwith 
in tne House of Commons of tne Ouairman 
of Traffic Commissioners, etc. (Tenure 
of Office) Bill in tne for^ of tne draft 
annexe^ to a . A . - 3  3 (35)  , subject to any 
drafting or otner minor alterations 
tnat might be found necessary or 
desirable" . 

The Cabinet approved the proposals of 
the Committee of Home Affairs as set 
forth above. 



THE EXPIRING 
LA/VS CONTIN
UANCE BILL . 

(Pr ev io us 
Reference: 
Cabinet 5b 
(33), C o n  
clusion 9 & 
Appendix.) 

2 6  . Tne Cabinet nad under oo.isideration a Me..orandom 

by the Financial Secretary to the Treasury ( R . A . - 2  5 

(35)) covering tne draft Expiring Laws Continuance 

Bill, wnich must become law by tne 31st December, 

1936: together with the following recommendation 

of toe Committee of Home Affairs thereon ( H . A . C  . ytn 

Conclusions (35)  , Minute 9) :  

"To authorise tne introduction forthwith 
in tne House of Commons of tne Expiring 
Laws Continuance Bill, in tne form of 
the draft annexed to H . A . - 2  5 (36)  , 
subject to amendment to meet tne point 
on tne Public rtorxs Facilities Ac t  , 
1930, mentioned above , and to any 
drafting or otner minor alterations 
tnat might be fount? necessary or 
desirable". 

( i . e .  ,	 to give Scottish Local Authorities 
the same powers to acquire land under tne 
Act as tne English Local Authorities enjoyed.) 

The Cabinet approved the proposals of the 
Committee of Home Affairs as set forth 
above. 

2 , Whitehall Gardens, S . W . I  . 

4th November, 1936 . 
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(THE CORONATION. 
Question of 
Eank Holiday 
Payments . 
(Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 12 
(35J, C o n  
clusion 13 .) 

1  . The Prime Minister raised tne question of tne 

varment of wages on the occasion of tne King's 

Coronation, a matter on wnicn Questions were already 

being addressed to m  m in Parliament. 

Tiie Cabinet were reminded tnat on tne occasion of 

tne Silver Jubilee tne day nad been observed as a 

paid noliday to employees in Government establishments, 

including industrial grades, but txiat tne attitude of 

tne Government nad been tnat it was not a matter in 

wnicn tney could issue any directions to private 

employers, tnougn tney nad no doubt tnat tney could 

be relied upon to snow full cons iderat ion to tneir 

workpeople so far as circumstances permitted (Reply in 

Parliament on February *  , 1935) . 

Tne Prime Minister said tnat ne would I  OOK into 

tne precedents, and if ne could not ascertain in time 

lie would as/v for a postponement of tne Question for a. 

w e e k  . 



T H  E D E F E N C  EE  2 . (Tne Prime Minister instructed tne 
P R O G R A M M E  . secretary to make a full record of 

tnis discussion, wnicn nad been
A Ministry asked for tnat morning by Ministers of Supply . wno could not be present.) 

Tne Cabinet resumed tne discussion, begun tnat
(Previous 
Reference:: morning, on tne Memorandum by tne minister forCabinet 52 
(35) , C o n - Co-ordination of Defence ( C . P . - 2 9 7 (35)) on tneclasion 10)  ..) 


present position of Ine Defence Programme and its 


presentation in tne Parliamentary Debate on tne 


Address . Tne main issue was the question of a 


Ministry of Supply . 


Tne minister for Co-ordination of Defence said 

tnat he would have to speax in tne Debate  on Tuesda., 

and must nave some decision on tne question of a 

Ministry of Supply . He nad set out tne pros and cons 

of tne question in nis Paper. Since tnen tne matter 

nad been complicated by tne issue of tne Report of tne 

Royal Commission on tne Private Manufacture of and 

Trading in A r m s , Chapter VIII of wnicn nad contained 

some ratner vague references bearing on tne establish

ment	 of a Ministry of Supply . 

Turning to paragraph 128 of the heport, ne pointed 

out tnat three reasons nad been given for control by 

tne uovernment in peace—time of all arms manufacture 

and arms manufacturing capacity in tne country. Tne 

tnird of tnese reasons, v i z . : 

"To prevent tne possibility of profiteering
in time of war or national emergency and 
thereby to eliminate tne incentive to 
tnose grave objections to wnicn tne system 
of private manufacture is open", 

was well within tne Terms of Reference to tne Royal 

Commission, but tne otner two reasons, namelyJ

"(i) To ensure rapidity of expansion in 
emergency periods, and 

(ii)	 To check prices and establish a planning
system in peace-time conditions" 

were	 no t . Tne Royal Commission made no constructive 
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proposal bat merely referred to evidence by several 

witnesses. 

Tne question of a Ministry of Supply , ne 

continued , was not a nev. one • The war-time Ministr y 

of Munitions had been abolisned after tne .var, laigely , 

he understood , owing to tne attitude of M r .vinston 

Cnurcnill. In 1926 tne matter nad been considered 

by Lord <*eir's Committee on tne Amalgamation of 

Services common to tne Navy and Army and Air Force. 

Tneir Terms of Reference nad been specific, namely 

"To make definite proposals for 
amalgamating as far as possible 
tne common services . . .  . sucn as 
intelligence, S U P M I V etc. 

Tnat Committee nad co...e to the conclusion, in tne 

then existing circumstances, tiiat — 

"Tne amalgamation of tne common 
services of tne tnree.Departments 
is not advisable; and we doubt 
if any substantial economies would 
tnereby be effected". 

Their conclusions had been accepted by tne Cabinet. 

Subsequently tnere nad been set up tne Principal 

Supply Officers Committee to co-ordinate tnese 

activities, and. to tnis was attacned tne Supply 

Board, tne Board of Trade Supply organisation, and 

otner bodies . Thus a co-ordinating body nad been 

created wnicn now ha? a permanent Cnairman for tne 

Supply Board and a permanent Chairman (nimself; for 

tne Principal Supply Officers Committee. 

Tne question of a Ministrj of Supply in time of 

war nad been* investigated jjy tne Principal Supply 

Officers Committee, and ne hoped in tne very near 

future to present a cut-and-dried Scheme to tne 

Committee of imperial Defence. Tnere nad been an 

argument as to wnetner the Admiralty and tne Air 

Ministr y could contract out of a..y scheme, and ne 

intended to maxe nis ov.n recommendations . 
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Tnat was tne position as regards tnt war organisation, 

bat at tne mo_ent tne Cabinet were considering peace

time organisation, tie had always thought tiiat tne 

priority organisation snould b e improved. Daring tne 

War ti.ere nad been a Priorities organisation over wnicn 

General Smuts nad presided, and tne establishment of 

a corresponding body was provided for in our war 

arrangements. As tne result of a recent discussion 

With tne Machine Tools Association it was proposed 

to apply tne same machinery in time of peace not only 

to macnine tools but over tne wnole range of priorities 

between tne Services. He was advised tnat tne organi

sation snould. not be too elaborate at tne outset . 

Tnat was one means of achieving priority without a 

Ministry of Supply . 

As tne weir Committee nad pointed out, tne setting 

Up of a Ministry of Supply would involve tne transfer 

to it from tne Service Departments of design and 

inspection and other matters. It would also necessi

tate the conferring of powers on tne minister of 

Supply for settling questions between Government 

demand, and civilian demand; tnat is to say, tne 

Minister would nave to nave powers to take from civil 

industry everything tnat he required, just as in war  

time . It almost amounted to a declaration of martial 

law in time of peace. 

If he w e r  e told that ne wa s to w o r /  . for readiness 

for w a  r in June, 1937, powers of this Kin d would, be 

required. He felt bound to w a r  n tne Cabinet, xiowever, 

tna t tne establishment of a Ministry of Supply did 

involve not onl y legislation but putting ine country 

practically o  n a war bas i s  . 

He himself nad to admit tna t he felt tn e increasing 

pressure of w o r  K a t tne present t i m e  . He na d no t tne 

leisure ne would liK e for consideration of large 
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questions . If ne were to ad...it tnis in Parliament 

it would be said tnat tnis was part of tne case for a 

liinistry of Supply . To n i m  , nowever, it seemed m a  t 

it was ratner a possible argument for someone to deal 

witn Supply questions wno might p e m a p  s be subordinate 

to tne Minister for Co-ordination of Defence . 

Tne Secretary of tstate for Air said tnat ne nad 

been trying to tninx out tnis problem because ne 

tnougnt tnat tne forthcoming Debates in both houses 

of Parliament would turn largely on a Ministry of 

Supply. Tne proposal made bj the Royal Commission 

tnat there Snould be a body and a minister witnout 

executive responsibility wno would lay down tne 

conditions under whien tne Service ministers and 

their Supply Department8 snould maxe tiieir contracts, 

was wholly impracticable. It was quite possible to 

nave a Ministry of Supply wnicn would taxe over tne 

Supply functions of the Services and place tne 

orders for ...unit ions. It was equally practicaole to 

have tne tnree Services placing their own contracts . 

wnat was quite impossible, in nis view, was to maxe 

tne Services responsible for all negotiations for 

contracts, while another Minister, without executive 

responsibility , would lay down now tnose contracts 

snould. be placed. 

Tne case for a Ministry of Supply was put broadly 

on the following grounds I— 

(a)	 It would avoid overlapping and resolve 
conflicts of priority ; 

(b)	 It would ensure tne supply of raw . 
material to Service needs: 

(	 c) It would quicxen production deliveries 
and use all available firms to tne best 
advantage, and divert botn firms and 
labour to munitions production. 

Re would lixe dispassionately to consider tnese 

argoments in turn. 
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He did not tain* tnat tnere nad yet arisen any 

serious overlapping or conflict of priority. Tne 

worx already done by tne Committee of Imperial Defence 

and t^e minister for Co-ordination nad defined fairly 

clearly for tne Services botn tneir regular contractors 

and tn e fields in wnicn tney could respectively expand 

in bringing in non-munition firms. Under present 

conditions it appeared to m  m tnat any difficulties 

of overlapping or priority wnicn might arise could 

be rapidly resolved by tne Committee on Defence Policy 

and Requirements or tne minister for oo-ordination. 

So far as raw material was concerned, nis informa

tion iii regard to aircraft was tnat no serious diffi

culties nad as yet arisen. Firms producing alumini-uu 

alloys v.ere expanding tneir plants, and steps were 

being taken, on tne authority of tne Couhiittee on 

Defence Policy and requirements, to accumulate reserve 

supplies of special commodities wnere a shortage might 

be feared. 

If difficulties witn regard to shortage of raw 

material and priority of delivery snould occur, tne,, 

were mucii more lixel,, to taxe the form of a conflict 

between munitions and civil industry than a conflict 

between tne services. If s^en a situation arose 

it would :; iean not co-ordination betveen tne Services, 

but some system of control, agreed or imposed, by w m c  n 

tne Services obtained tne necessary priority. 

Re would also mention maenin& tools. It was 

probably impossible today for machine tool maxers to 

.^eet concurrent ly all oervice a.id civil de.uands ; m  i 

nere, again, tne minister for Co-ordination, and 

oir Artnu Robinson, nad given great nelp in getting 

tne machine tool m-.xers to adopt a voluntary priority. 
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As regards the other reasons, it appeared to aim 

idle to consider tne establishment of a minister of 

Supply unless v.e were quite clear wnat powers he snoulj 

exercise • In order to consider tnis we nad to see wnat 

were tne difficulties whicn control coald mee t  . 

Tne first and most obvious difficulty was tne 

shortage of skilled labour. It existed now . It would 

become more acute in spite of all effort-; to de-sxill 

jobs. If we could divert labour from non-munition to 

munition work we could certainly accelerate production. 

Eut it was very important to realise that this was a 

proble... of diverting labour and not a problem of 

diverting firms. Diversion of firms from civil to 

munition work would not yield early results; indeed, 

the results would very likely not materialise until 

tne peajs. production nad been reached, in tne expansion 

of professional firms and the full functioning of tne 


snadow factories . 


Explaining wnat ne meant by diversion of labour 

and wnat its effect would b e  , tne Secretary of State 

for Air said that if we could "pick the eyes out of", 

say, Singer's sewing machine UOTKS and certain otner 

engineering firms and put that labour into munition 

firms v.e snould in a comparatively snort time get 

improved production, but we must consider tne inevitable 

results of sucn a process. The diversion of labour 

wnich would nelp was not a diversion of all tne labour 

in a factory ; it was the diversion of its ekilled 

labour — wnat ne nad called "picking tne eyes out of" 

tne factory. Tne immediate result would be to tnrov, 

out of employment in sucn a factory a number of tne 

residue of the workers wno wouldfnot be diverted. 

But tne results would go further tnan that. The 

sKilled labour tnat would be useful was in tne 
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engineering industry . A large part of tnat industry 

was aot making direct consumer's goods, jut .machinery 

wnich served otner producin- industries, we snould 

tnerefore get a quicK reaction upon tne production 

in tnese iimiustries » on tneir workers » on tneir 

customers'» on tne whole volume of trade. 
If something on tnose lines nad to be done, ne was 

inclined to think tnat tne least damaging plan wo aid 

be some plan rationing tne production and/or tne 

amount of labour employed by engineering firms. 

But any plan of tnat Kind would be a very difficult 

and long business in peace. In war it was simple. 

All industry and labour and material would in fact 

b  e controlled , and tne industry and labour of tne 

country would wor K o  n a national plan. 

Tnere was a second difficulty wnich might be met 

by giving a Minister of supply compulsory powers over 

all munition firms. Tnat would enable tne Minister 

to m a K  e these firms do exactly wnat tne Supply P r o  

gramme required and not wnat tney wanted to d  o . 

For example, as l o n  g as everyone was free t  o accept 

orders or not  , firms, particularly tne smaller firms 

wno were n o  t producing under direct contract wnat was 

n e e d e d  , w e r  e always trying t  o maKe tne government 

o r d e  r wnat it suited, them to produce and  . not wnat 

the g o v e r n m e n  t wanted . Tnere were also difficulties 

someti es in getting a main contractor to u s  e a 

particular firm. It would, he believed, simplify 

a.id accelerate production if tnere were ^ovve r to 

order Firm A to x o r  K for Pirui 3  , and order rir.u B 

to accept tne WOTK from Firm A  . xlor was tnis limited 

form o  f control unreasonable, because all tne firms 

who would be affected i  n t n a  t way were anxious t  o 

g e  t Government orders', and i  t w a  s reasonable tnat 
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tae Government, which was giving txxem tne bulx of 


their work  , should ge  t oat of txiem exactly wxiat it 


wanted . 


Assuming always txiat labour was available, tne 

firms, professional and shadow, wxiicn wert now 

engaged in a great expansion of t^eir v.orxs , would 

probably reach their nign pea*, by. the middle or end 

of 1938 , some earlier. «e snould, therefore, by tnat 

date nave very large facilities ready , and tnese 

facilities would in all probability be ready sooner 

than could facilities provided by firms coiupulsonly 

turned over to munition production. For example, even 

tne snadow factories, let alone tne new shops and 

plant of professional firms, should be at tneir peax 

before newly diverted firms could be in peax produc

tion. Our acute problem, therefore, was not so moon 

turning over more firms to munitions, but getting 

tne existing plans implemented and accelerated. 

The Secretary of State said tnat xxe nad come to 

tne conclusion tnat a control of selected firms, Will on 

were or desired to be largely munition firms, would 

ne lp  . At a later stage some arrangement or control 

whicn would prevent non-munition firms absorbing labour 

would undoubtedly help, if tnat were practicable. 

Tne^ might, indeed, come to some agreement in order 

to avoid further control . 

Tne First Lord of tne Admiralty considered that 

there could be no finality in tnis matter. It was 

impossible to say what w e might nave to do in two or 

three months t ime . So far as tne Navy was concerned, 

no additional powers were required ai tne moment  . 

A minister of Supply without D . O . x \ . A  . powers would 

virtually be useless. In twoor three weeks ' time 

it would be shown to be nurnbug without sucn powers . 

...essrs VicXers had warned nim txiat tnej did not want 
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any big move of the Kind now and tnat it.would only 

give a set-bae^. Labour was going on wel l  , and,witn 

tne tacit co-operation of local labour, dilution and 

otner arrangements to stimulate production were being 

carried ou t  . If some large measure, such as tnat 

involved in a ministry of Supply, were adopted, it 

mignt caust great commotion. So nis advice woul be 

not to -yifcjudit*, tne future, and to give a clear 

explanation to tne House of Commons snowing tnat tne 

proposal for a ministry of Supply involved D . O . n . A  , 

powers and tne possibility of an immense upneaval. 

Tne Minister of Labour agreed that i-' a ministry of 

Supply were appointed it would be necessary to taKe 

tne powers referred to, but it was not sufficient to 

consider only tne demands of tne Services, but also 

those of tne civil industries. His information was 

that it would cause immense difficulties until tne 

Government knew exactly wnat tney wanted m a d e  , and 

where. 

Tne Secretary of State for <»ar agreed with tne 

otner iviiiiisters . Tnere was no finality in tnis matter. 

Tne Royal Corui'mtssion nad undoubtedly stimulated, tne 

demand for a Ministry of supply . In nis view we snould 

certainly need it in a major v.ar. He was not satisfied 

that w e needed it today, nor that it was liKely to 

come in time of peace . If we nad a ministry of 

Supply w e snould nave to go to all lengtns, and if 

D . O . R . A  . were put in force tnere vas no Knowing wnat 

tne reaction against it mignt be . rfnen tne new 

Director-General of munitions Supply was appointed 

ne nad been tolc1 tnat tne object was to create a 

miniature Ministry of Munitions* The idea had. been 

the creation of a nucleus which could be expanded in 

cace of necessity. He thought the Minister for 

Co-ordination of Defence might say something of tne 

kind in tne Debate . He himself nad felt some 



doubt about tne appointment of a minister of Defence, 

bat he agreed tnat the system today was working 

admirably . He was ratner alarmed, nowever, at tne 

idea of another Defence minister, His advisers held 

that no new ministry was required, and tnat its estab

lishment would be fraught witn danger. 

Tne Chancellor of tne Exchequer said tnat 

Mr Cnurcnill and nis friends would represent tne 

recommendation of the Royal Commission as an endorse

ment of tneir demand for a ministry of Supply, rie 

looped tnat tne minister for Co-ordination of Defence 

would indicate tne difference between the two things . 

de could explain tne formidable difficulties in tne 

proposals of tne Royal Commission, but it would be 

advisable for nim not to reject them tnere and then, 

but to say tnat tne Government were considering tne 

matter and would announce tneir decision later. 

Mr Churchill, ne 'pointed out, had never stated 

clearly what attributions he would assign to a 

minister of Munitions or Supply. Re na^ suggested, 

in tne course of tne Deputation to tne Prime minister, 

tnat tne Minister would taxe an industry lixe, say, 

some bicycle manufactory and would inform tne manage

ment tnat tney must allocate 25 per cent, of tneir 

output to munitions . Tnat would not help in tne 

least. 25 per cent, would dislocate tne wnole busi

ness, but to dissipate our orders a...ong thousands of 

firms doing part-time would be perfectly useless. 

He hoped tnat tne Minister for Co-ordination of 

Defence would indicate tnat in war we snould probably 

have to set up ~o._.ething of the kind, but tnat ne 

would point out tne great difficulties ih time of 

peace, and that compulsory powers would be required, 

enabling tne Government to compel one firm to worx 

for another firm and. — if tne royal Commission was 

to be followed — practically without profits. 
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He tnougnt consideration would nave to be given 

to tne sort of assistance required for tue minister 

for Co-ordination of Defence. He realised tnat tue 

pressure on tne Minister was steadily increasing. 

New proposals were coming forward every day for stocks 
of raw 

/ materials, food stuffs, and a..y number of otner 

suggestions . He could quite believe tnat tne number 

of vital problems was so large tnat tne minister 

required furtner assistance, rie noped, nowever, tnat 

tne assistance would not ta&e tne form of tne estab

lisimaent of a new and e^ual minister, bat ratner of 

some increase of nis own staff. 

Tne minister for Co-ordination of Defence pointed 

out tnat nis staff consisted only of a Principal 

Assistant Secretary, a Private Secretary, and a Lady 

T^ pis t • 

Tne Secretary of ^tate for Foreig.. Affairs said 

tnat wnat troubled nim was tne date to wnicn our 

progra.:. .es were working• we nad passed tnrougn tne 

p r e s e  t year witnout any major European crisis, but 

next year ne thought t^at some cnallenge was possible 

any time fro.;. Spring onwards, and tnat tne position 

ought to be exa-.ii.ie;1 in tne lignt of tnat possibility. 

He tnougnt tnat the Cabirmt ought to nave before them 

a cle r picture of our strengtn next ma;/ with 

reference to tnat of otner nations. 

The Secretary of State for war said tnat in the 

Spring tne Army would still be utterly unprepared 

for w a r  , and that by no possible means could matters 

be got right by tnat t ime. 

Tne Secretary of State for Air said he nad wonted 

O u  t hoi we would stand from April to June 1937, 

193b and 1939, botn a s regards tne numbers of 

squadrons, t..e o u t p u t  , a..d, in tne later period, 

tne possibility of taking so..ie forces from reserve. 
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He hoped to send nis appreciation to tn e minister ftor 

Co-ordination of Defence. 

Tne Prime minister tnooght it was important to 

envisage tnat subject, witn a view to later decisions 

by tiie Cabinet . He t.iougnt tnat tne line taxen b,, 

tne Minister for Co-ordination of Defence was about 

rignt for tne Debate on Tuesday , b^t furtner informa

tion would be required for later consideration bj tne 

Cabinet. 

Tne	 Cabinet agreed — 

(a)	 TO approve generally tne line wnicn 
the Minister for Co-ordination of 
Defence proposed to taxe, as set 
fortn in nis Memorandum ( C . P . - 2 9  7 
(35)) as developed in nis re..arxs 
at tne Meeting summarised above: 

(b)	 That tne Minister for Co-ordination 
of Defence snould consider wnat furtner 
information snould be prepared for tne 
Cabinet when tne^ came to consider furtner 
Foreign Policy and Defence. 

(Tne record of tn c discussion is cont in^ed in 
Conclusion 3 below.) 



IMPERIAL DEFENCE 
POLICY. 

ITALY 

Relations with 

. (Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 62 (36) 
Conclusion 4 .  ) 

c 1 

3 . The discussion at this point passed 


to broader aspects of Imperial Defence policy. 


The First Lord of the Admiralty 

observed that it would be necessary to assume for 

a long time that we should be unprepared. 

This meant that our foreign policy would have 

to proceed very quietly. The first point was 

to get Italy out of the list of countries with 

whom we had to reckon. 

The Prime Minister said that, in 

addition, we must go on steadily with our 

defensive Programme. 

The Secretary of State for Foreign 

Affairs did not dissent, but he pointed out 

that the attitude suggested by the First Lord 

might be mistaken for flabbiness. 

The Minister for Co-Ordination of 

Defence agreed that that was the dilemma. Was 

he to indicate that we were weak or strong? 

The Secretary of State for the 

Colonies said that the issue always came back 

to one of foreign policy. There was a feeling 

in the country that we were tied up too much 

with France and that that prevented us getting 

on terms with the dictator Powers. 

The Minister for Co-Ordination of 

Defence said that was why he wanted to wipe 

out the past and get once more on good terms 

with Italy. That would solve at a stroke 

a number of problems of intense difficulty. The 

first thing to be done was to get rid of the 

Abyss?nian question. It was true that most 

people had been shocked at the Italian action, 

but it would be folly to let Italy think that 
- 14 



we were nursing a grievance. 

The Secretary of State for Foreign 

Affairs agreed in principle, hut said that it was 

a very difficult gesture to make . The Italian 

attitude was due to Italian psychology. In 

suspecting us of designs in the Mediterranean, 

they were treating us as though we were Italians 

and thinking of what they would do in our place. 

He agreed that we must somehow disillusion the 

Italians of their suspicions hut  , in doing so, 

we must not break with the League of Nations. 

In reply to the Prime Minister, he said that the 

question of recognition of Abyssinia would 

probably come up at the League early next year. 


He was very doubtful if the Member States would 


be prepared to recognise Italy. In reply to a 


suggestion that he might withdraw our Minister 


from Addis Ababa, he explained that Italy would 


regard it as a form of recognition on the ground 


that we should have to ask for an exequatur for a 


Consul or Consul-General. We 6hould, of course, 
here 

say very stoutly/that it was not a form of 

recognition. 

The Lord Privy Seal was anxious that 

we should not say anything that would tie our 

hands for recognition in the future. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer thought 

it riobable that when Sir Austen Chamberlain 

returned from France he would urge that we should 

take some action in regard to Abyssinia to avoid 

the difficulty that had arisen over Manchukao, where 

even now we did not recognise the Japanese 

occupation. 
- 15 



The Secretary of State for Dominion Affaire 

suggested that there would be a movement towards a 

more realistic attitude at Geneva. 

The Minister of Labour thought that 


public opinion here wanted an agreement between 


Prance, Germany, Belgium, Italy and the United 


Kingdom. 


The Lord President of the Council said 

we must work towards a position where we could shake 

hands with Italy: that should be our objective, 

otherwise we might reach a situation of great 

difficulty. He suggested that the Foreign Office 

should make a survey of the whole situation with a 

view to constructing a European policy: then we 

should get the Ambassadors to understand where we 

stood. So far as Tuesday's debate was concerned, 

he thought, after listening to the discussion, that 

they should confirm generally the views of the 

Minister for Co-Ordination of Defence who would, of 

course, take into account what had been said by 

others at the Cabinet. He was not sure that the 

recommendation of the Royal Commission would prove 

so formidable an obstacle. 

The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 

agreed that we should work towards better relations 

with Italy, but he did not want to discuss with the 

Italian Government the naval position in the 

Mediterranean - at any rate until we were a good deal 

stronger. 

The First Lord of the Admiralty was also 

averse to detailed discussions until we were 

stronger. 

The Cabinet agreed: 

That the Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs should in the light 
of the discussion adopt a policy of 
improving relations with Italy. 
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B  E T A I L E D C O M M E N T S 
R  j C . P  . 297 ( 3 6  ) 

I f I 
4  . The Chancellor of the Exchequer drew 

attention to the following passage on the first 

page of C . P  . 297 (36):  

'•(1) While the necessity of appropriate 
measures of preparation for a major 
war is not forgotten, the 
immediately pressing problem, etc." 

He asked the Minister for Co-Ordination of 

Defence to be careful lest his critics should 

infer from this that we were not taking seriously 

the preparations for a major war. 

He then referred to the following:

"(3) That the task is to be carried 
out 'without impeding the course 
o f no rmal trade' ." 

In this connection, he pointed out that we were 

already interfering to a considerable extent in 

trade so he thought the point shoulu not b  e 

stressed. 

The Minister for Co-Ordination of 

Defence said he proposed on the latter point to 

say that this was a counsel of perfection, but 

that, in fact, we had found it necessary to 

interfere in regard to the machine tool 

manufacturers and some other branches of 

industry. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer then 

quoted the following passage on page 2 :  

"The Government have also, as necessity 
has arisen, approved extensions, both 
large and costly, to the supplies 
estimated to be required under the 
original programme - the expanded 
scheme for Air Defence of Great Britain 
is a good instance of this." 

He recalled that a  s laid down in the White Paper 

"It must once more be emphasised that 
the plans for the improvement of our 
defensive forces in all three Services 
must be regarded as flexible and 
subject to variation in details from 
time to time. The whole field of 
preparation will have to be kept 
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under constant review, and new 
conditions, whether arising from 
changes in the dispositions of other 
nations or from fresh developments 
in design and invention, must be met 
by corresponding variations in our 
own plans." (Cmd.5107, paragraph 4 5 .  ) 

In addition, the White Paper had contained the 

following:

"Prom what has already been said as 
to the necessary flexibility of 
this pro gramme, and in view of the 
uncertainty which must exist as to 
the rate of progress possible over 
so large a field, it will be 
realised that any attempt to 
estimate the total cost of the measures 
described would be premature at this 
stage." (Paragraph 6 2 .  ) 

He had, in consequence, always refused to give 

any estimate of the cost o  f the Programme and 

he asked the Minister for Co-Ordination of 

Defence to be careful in this matter. 

The Chancellor added that he was 

getting concerned at the mounting cost of 

the Programme. It was difficult for him to 

take up a line in opposition in this matter of 

national safety, but he wanted the Cabinet to 

realise that the cost was mounting at a giddy 

rate. The original estimate of £400,000,000 

was already far exceeded and programmes were 

constantly increasing. Before long, he thought 

people would be talking about an unbalanced 

Budget, and we might find that our credit was 

not so good as it was a few years ago. He 

said this because while recognising that 

national safety came first our resources were not 

unlimited and we wore putting burdens on 

future generations; also because while 

assuming that what was essential when the 

existence of the nation was at stake, he 
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wanted Government Departments not to think that 

"because a heavy expenditure was being incurred, this 

was a time to slip in developments of convenience 

which had been refused in the past. He was 

always watching the situation in case the opportunity 

should arise for saying something publicly, but for 

him to speak on these aspects of the question at the 

moment would, he thought, produce a bad effect. 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S . W . I  , 

5th November, 1936. 
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Meeting of the Cabinet to be held at N o  . 10 Downing 
Street, S . W . I .  , on WEDNESDAY, 11th November, 1936, 
at 11.15 a . m  . (after the Armistice Service). 

— _ — _ _ — _ _ _ 

AGENDA 

1 .	 FOREIGN AFFAIRS . 

(a)	 Proposed Five Power Conference; German and Italian 
Objections to a Guarantee to the United Kingdom. 

(Reference Cabinet 62 (36) Conclusion 2) 

Report	 by the Chiefs of Staff Sub-Committee. 
C P  . 302 (36) - to be circulated. 

(b)	 The Situation in Spain - (if required) 

(Reference Cabinet 62 (36) Conclusion 6) 

2  .	 GIBRALTAR AS A LINK IN IMPERIAL COMMUNICATIONS: THE 
PROBLEM OF ESTABLISHING AN AIR B A S E . 

(Reference Cabinet 62 (36) Conclusion 12) 

Note by the Secretary, covering:

(a)	 extract from Minutes of the 281st Meeting 
of the Committee of Imperial Defence. 

(b)	 extract from draft Minutes of the 283rd 
Meeting of the Committee of Imperial Defence. 

(c)	 Memorandum b  y the Joint Oversea and Home 
Defence Committee. 

(d)	 Memorandum by the Secretary of State for Air . 

(e)	 Opinion of the Law Officers. 

C P  . 294.(36) - already circulated. 

Memorandum by the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs. 

C P  . 295 (36) - already circulated. 

3  .	 MINISTERS' SALARIES. 

(Reference Cabinet 60 (36) Conclusion 6  ) 

 Question to be raised b  y the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer. 

I



4  .	 MERCHANT SHIPPING LEGISLATION. 

(Reference Cabinet 58 (36) Conclusion 9 and 
Appendix) 

Memorandum by the President of the Board cf Trade. 
C P  . 303 (36) - to be circulated. 

5  .	 SUPERANNUATION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES. 


(Reference Cabinet 58 (36) Conclusion 9 and 

Appendix) 

Memorandum by the Minister of Health. 
C P  . 301 (36) - already circulated. 

6 .	 CONCLUSIONS OF HOME AFFAIRS COMMITTER. 

10th Conclusions (36) of Committee of Home 
Affairs - to be circulated. 

(i)	 Empire Settlement Bill. 

(Reference Cabinet 60 (36) Conclusion 8) 

Memorandum by the Secretary of State 
for Dominion Affairs covering draft 
Bill. 

H . A  .	 35 (36) - already circulated, 

(ii)	 Geneva Convention Bill. 

(Reference Cabinet 61 (36) Conclusion 5) 

Memorandum by the President of the 
Board of Trade covering draft Bill. 

H . A  .	 36 (36) - already circulated. 

7 .	 PRIVATE M E M B E R S ' BILLS. 

Bor	 FridayLj.5th November. 

1  .	 Worlanen's Compensation Bill: Second Reading. 

(Mr. Mainwaring (Lab.)) 


(It is understood that this Bill will be 
similar to that introduced by a Labour Member 
last Session - see Cabinet 36 (36) Conclusion 1 0 .  ) 

2 .	 Shoos (Sunday Trading Restriction) Act (1936) 

Amendment Bill: Second Reading. (Mr. Roland 

Robinson (U)) 


(Reference Cabinet 34 (36) Conclusion 17) 

3  . Law	 of Libel (Damages) Amendment Bill: 8econd 
Reading	 (Mr. Storey (U)) 
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For Friday, 20th November. 

1 . Marriage Bill:
Bere (u)) 

 Second Reading (Mr. De la 

2. Coal Mines (Employment cf Boys) Bill:
Reading (Mr. Charles Taylor (U)) 

 Second 

TO TAKE NOTE OF 

8  . CLEARING At ID COMMERCIAL AGREEMENTS WITH ITALY. 

(Reference Cabinet 24 (36) Conclusion 13) 

Memorandum by the President of the Board of 
Trade. 

C P  . 304 (36) - to be circulated. 

(Signed) M . P . A  . HAWKEY 

Secretary to the Cabinet. 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S . W . I  . 

6th November, 1936. 
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C A  B _I N E  T 64 (56) 

CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting of the Cabinet held at 

1 1 0  , Downing Street, S . W . I .  , on WEDNESDAY, 


11th N O V E M B E R , 1936, at 11.30 a . m  . 


PRESENT: 

The Right H o n  , Stanley Baldwin, M . P .  , 
Prime Minister. (In the Chair) 

•The Ri^ht Ron . The Right H o n  . 
I J. Ramsay MacDonald, M . P .  , Neville Chamberlain, M . P .  , 
I Lord President of the Council. Chancellor of the Exchequer. 

•The Right H o n  . The Right H o n  . 
I Sir John Simon, G . C . S . I .  , Anthony Eden, M . C .  , M . P .  , 
| K . C . V . O .  , O . B . E .  , K . C .  , M . P .  , Secretary of State for Foreign 
[ Secretary of State for Home Affairs. 
[ Affairs. 

•The	 Right H o n  . The Right H o n  . 

The Viscount Halifax, K . G .  , Malcolm MaoDonald, M . P .  , 

G c C - . S . I .  , G . C . I . E .  , Lord Privy Secretary of State for Dominion 

Seal. Affairs. 


•The	 Rifcht H o n  . The Right H o n  . 
W  . Ormsby-Gore, M . P .  , Secretary A  . Duff Cooper, D . S . O .  , M . P .  , 
of State for the Colonies. Secretary of State for W a r . 

•The	 Most H o n  . The Right H o n  . 
The Marquess of Zetland, G . C . S . I  . : .  , The Viscount Swinton, G . B . E .  , 
G . C . I . E .  , Secretary of State M . C .  , Secretary of State for Air . 
for India. 

•The	 Right H o n  . The Right H o n  . 
Walter Elliot, M « C  ,  M 0 P .  ( Walter Runciman, M . P .  , 
Secretary of State for President of the Board of Trade. 
Scotland. 

•The	 Right H o n  . The Right H o n  . 
Sir Samuel Hoare, B t  0 , G < , C , S . I .  , Sir Thomas Inskip, C . B . E .  , K . C .  , 
G . B . E .  , C . M . G .  ,  M 0 P »  , First M . P .  , Minister for the C o 
Lord of the Admiralty. ordination of Defence. 

•The	 Right H o n  . The Right H o n  . 
W . S  . Morrison, M . C .  , K . C .  , M . P .  , Oliver Stanley, M . C .  , M . P .  , 
Minister of Agriculture and President of the Board of 
Fisheries. Education. 

• The	 Right H o n  . The Right H o n  . 
Sir Kin^sley W o o d , M . P .  , Ernest Brown, M . C .  , M . P .  , 
Minister of Health. Minister of Labour. 

•The	 Right H o n  . The Right H o n  . 
The Earl Stanhope, K . G .  , D . S . O .  , L  . Hore-Belisha, M . P .  , Minister 
M . C .  , First Commissioner of of Transport. 

M	 Works. 
THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT 

Sir Dcnald Somervell, O . B . E " .  , K . C  , M . P .  , - 
Attorney-General. (for Conclusion 1 3 .  ) 

Jo lone l Sir M . P  . A  . Hankey, G . C . B ,  , G . C . M . G .  , G . C . V . O  . . .  . Secretary. 



ITALY. 

h Re 

(Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 03 
(36), Con
clusion 3 . ) 

l. The Secretary of state for Poraign Affairs 

drew the attention of the Cabinet to the following 

Conclusion reached at the testing referred to in the 

m a r ; in:

'That the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs should, in the li'.ht of the 
discussion, adopt a policy of improving 
relations with Italy", 

He had not realised at the time that a d:cision of 

policy was being taken. Me did not quarrel with a 

policy of Improving relations with Italy, which in 

fact wa s proceeding, and, from the latest tele prams 

f .om i.ome, appeared to be go ins on well* He did rather 

demur, however, to the words "in the light of the dis

cussion". There had been several points raised in the 

discussion which could hardly V met  . 'or example, 

there was little probability that our relations with 

Italy could reach such a point- as to Justify a lessen

ing of our armaments In the mediterranean, and a recent 

telegram from i:is Majesty ' s Ambassador In Rome showed 

that there was not li.:ely to be a desistance by Italy 

from propaganda against us in the East. He did not 

ash for a reversal of the decision, :^ut he would be 

rlad if the Cabinet could take note o:. his remarks. 

The Cabinet tooi: note of the remarks 
of the Secretary oi State for
Affairs as s n.j.iarised abov: . 

 Foreign 



B  E PROPOSED 
FIVE-POWER ;
(Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 62 
(36), C o n  
clusion 2  . ) 

2  . The Secretary oi State for Foreign Affairs 

said that an interim Despatch to the Powers concerned 

in the Five-Pov.'er Conference had been drawn up by the 

Foreign Office and circulated to the Cabinet. This 

only suLiriarised the present position of the negotiations. 

He now had ready a further document containing his ovm 

suggestions, together with a covering note, which he 

hoped to circular3 at once. He wanted to kiake a 

coric.iznication to the othe: Powers concerned at the end 

of the present v.reel:. He therefore asked fox- a Special 

Besting of the Cabinet to consider the matter. 

The	 Cabinet agreed — 


To hold a Special meeting on Friday, 

November 13th, at 10-30 a . m  . , at 

10 Do ning Street. 


(NOTE: Arranrements are being made tu 

postpone the Meeting of the Air 

Defence Research Committee which 

had been arranged for 11 a . m  . on 

Friday, 'November. 13th.) 




I THE PROPOSED 
I FIVE-POWER 
I CONPH E N O E  . 

I German and 
I Italian O b  -
I jections to 
I a Guarantee 
I to the United 
I Kingdom. 

I Report b  y 
I the Chiefs 
| of Staff 

II Coinmittee. 

I (Previous 
[ Reference: 

Cabinet 64 
(36), Con  

| elusion 2 .  ) 

3  . The O e M h e  t had before them a Report by the 

Chiefs of Staff Sub-Coumittee ( C P . - 3 0  2 (36)) in 

connection with the proposed Five-Power Conference 

replying to a request by the Secretary o,i State for 

Foreign Affairs that the Conimittee of Imperial Defence 

should consider the question of the desirability of 

our receiving guarantees in any new Locarno Treaty 

froru France against Germany and from Germany against 

France. They recalled that in an earlier Report they 

had advised that, from the military point of viev, we 

had on balance something definite to gain from receiving 

such guarantees. As a result of this new examination 

in the light of the objections made b  y Germany and 

Italy they saw no military reason to modify their 

previous opinion, but  , as they had frequently emphasised, 

they considered it vitally important at the present 

juncture to leave no stone unturned to lessen the 

chances of our being involved in war . If it was the 

viev of the Foreign Office that a Five-Power Pact was 

likely to make a substantial contribution to the cause 

of peace, they thoupht that any reasonable concession 

that would facilitate its conclusion ought to be made . 

From this point of vie"/, therefore, they considered 

it vrouldbe wiser, if necessary, to forgo the advantage 

that was to be gained b y receiving guarantees from 

France and Germany. 

The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs said 

that	 the Foreign Office still maintained their desire 

for a guarantee from France and Germany. 

The	 Cabinet agreed — 


That the question should be placed on 

the Agenda Paper for the Meeting on 

Friday, November 13th. 
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J"HE SITUATION 
• IN SPAIN. 

I(Previous 
II Reference: 
I Cabinet 62 

m\ elusion 5. ) 

4 . The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 

drev attention to telegram No . 249 of November 7th 

to the Chaige d'Affaires at Madrid containing instruc

tions as to the action he was to take if General Franco's 

forces succeeded in occupying that city — a matter, 

however, which appeared still to be in doubt. The 

German and Italian Gove-nments, he thought, would, in 

that eventuality, reoognise General Franco's Government. 

France was likely to do '.something less than our 

intention "to establish such dg facto contacts with 

General Franco's adi.dnistration as are practically 

necessary for the protection of British interests", but 

without there being any question of recognising that 

Government as the legal Government of Spain. If 

there was any more news as to the situation in Spain 

he would communic • te it at the Meeting arranged for 

November 13th. 

The First Lord of the Admiralty said that he would 

be glad of a decision to deal with the question on its 

merits and not to follow any lead by the French 

Government, who were tied up by their own internal 

political situation. 

The Secret-v.ry of State for Air dre"'. ttr attention 

of the Cabinet to the desirability of obtaining any 

advantage we could from recognition of General Franco's 

Government at the best possible moru.nt from the point 

of view of the proposal to establish an ae:od_ome at 

Gibraltar, which is dealt with in the Conclusion which 

follows. 

•The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs agreed, 

but again pointed out that General Franco had by no 

means yet defeated his opponents, and the possibility 

of a protracted struggle could not be excluded. 

- 4  
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3IBRALTAR AS A 5. Tne Cabinet had before taein CP.—29*4 (33)) 
LINK IN 
IMPERIAL C O M   covering tne following documents on tne subject of 
MUNICATIONS . 


Gibraltar as a Link in Imperial Commu.nicationo : 

(Previous (i) An Extract from tne draft kinatea 

 Reference: of the 2b3rd Meeting of tne C o m  


Cabinet 62 mittee of Imperial Defence: 

(35) , Coii
clus ion 12 .) (ii) A Memorandum by tne Joint Oversea and 


Home Defence Sub-Committee of tne 
> Committee of Imperial Defence 
) l + ( C . I . D  . Paper N o  . 424-C) : 

(iii)	 A n Extract from the Minutes of tne 
281st Meeting of tne Committee of 
Lmperial Defence, held on 30tn July, 
1936: 

(iv)	 A copy of a letter from tne Law 
Officers of tne Crown to tne 
Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs ( C I . D  . Paper n o  . 429-C) : 

(v)	 A Memorandum by tne Secretary of 
State for Air ( C . I . D  . Paper N o  . 428-C) . 

The	 draft Conclusions reached by tne Committee of 

Imperial Defence at their 2b3rd Meeting were as 

follows  : 

{&) That tne provision of an air base at 
Gibraltar is essential for tne needs 
of Imperial defence. 

(b)	 That tne only practicable site for an 
aerodrome is tnat of tne proposed 
reclamation on tne west side of tne 
British Neutral Ground. 

(	 c) To take note that reclamation work on 
the site proposed will almost certainly 
cause reactions in Spain, whatever 
Government may be in power . 

(d)	 To take note tnat in tne opinion of tne 
Lav. Officers we nave a wrima facie case 
to take whatever initial steps are 
considered appropriate pending objection 
by tne Spanish Government . 

(e)	 Tnat tne best method of carrying tnrougn 
tne scheme, wnetner by proceeding at once 
without any reference to Spain or by 
waiting to negotiate with wxiatever Spanish 
Government emerges from tne present Civil 
rtar, is a question of policy wnicn can 
only be decided by the Cabinet. 

(f)	 To invite tne Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs to circulate to tne 
Cabinet an Appreciation of the political 
factors involved in sucn a decision by 
the Cabinet. 

(g)	 To ask tne Secretary to submit tne 
Committee's recommendations, together 
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with the opiidon of the Law Offioers 
of the Crown and all ot,her relevant 
Papers, for the consideration of the 
Cabinet. 

(h)	 That no steps towards implementing" the 
scheme should be taken by the Air 
Ministry pending the Cabinet decision 
referred to in (e). 

The	 following additional Papers were also before 

the	 Cabinet:-

A Memorandum by the Secretary of State 
for Foreign Affairs ( C P . - 2 9  5 (36)), 
furnished in accordance with (f) above, 
stating that, in the conditions prevailing 
in Spain, no moment could be more unfortu
nate than the present for embarking on the 
project Of an air base at Gibraltar, and 
recommending that the initiation ot the 
scheme be suspended at least until the 
issue of the civil war became clearer
arid the international situation generally 
more favourable than at present: 

A Memorandum by the Secretary of State 
for the Colonies ( C P . - 3 0  6 (36)) circu
lating the text o: a Secret Despatch from 
the Governor or Gibraltar oentaining the 
latter's views on the proposal. 

In the discussion that took place on this question 

there was no difference or opinion from the recommenda

tion of the Committee ot Imperial Defence that the 

provision of an air base at Gibraltar is essential to 

the	 needs of Imperial Defence. The sole difficulty 

was	 the action to be taken and the proper time for 

taking it. 

One suggestion was that we should proceed at once 

to reclaim the land required for the aerodrome, 

notwithstanding that any Spanish Government was certain 

to protest and to take us to the Hague Court. The 

objections raised to this course, as set forth in 

the	 Memorandum by the Secretary of State for Foreign 

Affairs, were developed at some length. Among these • 

objections were the following;



(1) That the Spanish people would resent 
extremely our stealing a march on
them:

 1 
 jj 

(2) That we were "by no means certain of 
Winning our case before the Hague 
Court, which would create a situation 
of great embarrassment: 

(o) That we might not only lose the case 
but also lose the de facto jurisdiction 
which we now exercised over the waters 
adjoining the neutral zone: 

(4) That Italy was liable to
corresponding benefit in
Islands. 

 claim soma 
 the Balearic 

So far as the need for the aerodrome from the 

point of viev.- of the defence of the fortress was 

concerned, it was pointed out that the advantages 

were to some extent set-off b  y the disadvantage that 

even today the North front of Gibraltar was hardly 

a defensible position against attack from Spain, and 

that the aerodrome itself would be completely 

indefensible against attack from that direction. 

The whole of Spain was still very sensitive about our 

occupation of Gibraltar, which was treated there as | 

temporary. The present struggle ndght well result in § 

the establishment of a strong Nationalist Government I 

in Spain, and the risk of Spanish hostility might then 

be greatly increased by the action we had taken. | 

A very grave situation would then be created. I 

The Secretary of State for Air reported to the I 

Cabinet certain researches a-nd experiments which, I 

though incomplete, were promising, and which might | 

enable the occupied neutral te. ritory to be utilised, 

at any rate in time of war  , as an emergency landing | 

ground, though it would be very inconvenient from; I 

the point of vie ' of the amenities of the Rock. i 



Without Eridtiiiiilsing the importance of the provisi on 

of an aii has- ac Gibraltar for the needs Of Imperial 

Defence, the Cabinet felt that the risks of alienating 

Spain and of creating international complications and 

dii-icul uies by talcing action at tne present time to 

reclaim the land required for an aerodrome, were of 

such gravity as to outweigh any advantages to be 

derived from immediate action. They therefore agreed — 

(a)	 That immediate action to proceed, ;  i th 
the reclamation should be postponed: 

(b)	 That the moment was not opportune for 
any approach to Spain: 

(c)	 That the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Arfairs should keep a watchful eye for 
any opportunity to deal with the Spanish 
Government that emerged from the present 
sti Uggle 

(d)	 That the Cabinet should be consulted at 
every phase before action was taken: 

(e)	 That the Secreta y of State for Air 
should follow up the possibilities he 
had indicated of an emergency alternative 
in case the need should arise. 



MINISTERS' 
SALARIES. 

out

6 .

 that

 The Chancellor of the Exchequer pointed 

 the Cabinet had not yet discussed in 

(Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 60
Conclusion

 (36) 
 6 .  ) 

detail what was to be included in the Bill for 

Ministers' Salaries and connected ( i U e s t i o n s  . He 

suggested the appointment of a Cabinet Committee. 

The Cabinet agreed: 

(a) That a Cabinet Committee should 
be set up to recommend to the 
Cabinet the h e a u  s of the Bill 
dealing with Ministers' 
Salaries and connected questions. 

(b) That the Home Secretary
be the Chairman. 

 should 

(c) That the Lord Privy Seal
be a member. 

 should 

(d) That the Home Secretary should 
invite such other colleagues 
as he would wish to join the 
Committee. 

(Note: The Home Secretary after consultation 
with the Prime Minister communicated 
to the Secretary the following list:-

The
The
The
Tne
The
The
The

 Home Secretary (in the Chair) 
 Lord President of the Council 
 Chancellor of the Exchequer 
 Lord Privy Seal 
 First Lord of the Admiralty 
 Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries 
 President of the Board of Education,) 



MSBOHANT 

SHIPPING 


, LEGISLA
TION. 

(Previous 
Reference: 
Cabiriet 58 
(36), Con
clusion 9 & 
Appendix.) 

7  . The Cabinet had before them a memorandum by 

the President oi the Board of Trade ( C P . - 3 0  3 (36)) 

seeking authority to proceed at once with the prepara

tion of a Merchant Shipping Bill, to deal in the first 

place with the overloading of shies and with life

saving appliances on fishing vessels, and possibly 

with steering gear and the loading of grain oarpoes 

if legislation on these subjects proved necessary. 

The President of the Board of Trade made a 

statement on the lines of his memorandum and mentioned 

that he wished to deal with this matter before the 

question of shipping subsidies came before the House 

of Commons . 

The Cabinet agreed: 

To authorise the President of the 
Board of Trade to proceed at once 
with the preparation of the 
Merchant Shipping Bill on the lines 
proposed in his memorandum 
( C P  . 303 (36)) and summarised above. 



SUPERANNUATION J 8  . The Cabinet had before them a Memorandum 
O F L O C  A  L 
GOVERt'iMEilT by the	 Minister of Health ( C P . - 3 0  1 (36)) asking the EMPLOYEES. 

approval oi his colleagues to the preparation of a 
(Previous Bill to amend the Local Government and Other Officers Reference: 
Cabinet 58 Superannuation Act  , 1922, with the object of making (36) , Con  
clusion 9 & provision for superannuation oompulsory in the case Appendix,) 

of "officers" as distinguished from "servants" 

(i.e., broadly speaking, manual workers) . After 

explaining the effect of the principal provisions 

in the proposed Bill, which had for the most part 

been discussed with the associations of local 

authorities and of employees of local authorities 

in England and Wales , the Minister oi Health oointed 

out that as the 1922 Act applied to Scotland it would 

be preferable that any amending Bill should also 

apply, although he appreciated that the Secretary of 

State for Scotland might wish to oonsult further 

with representatives of Scottish local authorities 

and others concerned before finally determining the 

scope of any amending legislation as applied to 

Scotland. 

After hearing statements from the Minister 

of Health and the Secretary of State for Scotland, 

the Cabinet agreed: 

(a)	 To authorise the Minister of Health 
to prepare a Bill to amend the 
Local Government and Other Officers 
Superannuation Ac t  , 1922, with the 
object of making provision for 
superannuation compulsory in the 
case of "officers" as distinguished 
from "servants". 

(b)	 That the question of the extension of 
the Bill to Scotland should be 
considered by the Minister of Health 
and the Secretary of State for 
Scotland after the views of the 
Scottish local authorities have been 
obtained. 



THE EMPIRE 
SETTLEMENT 
BILL. 

(Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 60 
(36), Con
clusion 8 )  . 

9. The Cabinet had under consideration a 

Memorandum by the Secretary of State for Dominion 

Affairs ( H . A . - 3  5 (36)) covering the draft Empire 

Settlement Bill, which should become law before the 

31st May, 1937, in order to enable Mis Majesty's 

Government in the United Kingdom to negotiate with 

the Government of any part of His Majesty's 

Dominions overseas for the carrying out of new 

migration schemes and also to enable it to continue 

to make contributions towards the cost of schemes 

already in operation: together with the following 

recommendation of the Committee of Home Affairs 

thereon ( H . A . C  . 10th Conclusions (36), Minute l ) :  

"To authorise the introduction in 
the House of Commons, with a view 
to its oassage into law before the 
31st May* 1937, of the Empire 
Settlement Bill in the form of the 
draft annexed to H . A . - 3  5 (36), 
subject to any drafting or other 
minor alterations that may be 
fount? necessary or desirable". 

The	 Cabinet approved the recommendation 
of the Committee of Home Affairs as 
quoted above. 



Ijtj GENEVA 
•irVENTION 
devious 
/jference: 
mbinet 61 
•lusion 5 .  ) 

1 0  . in-a Cabinet had under consideration a 

Memorandum hy the president of the Board of Trade 

(H.A.-35(361) covering the draft Geneva Convention 

Bill, the principal object of which was to render it 

unlawful for any person, without the authority of 

the Board of Trade, to use for any purpose whatso

ever: 

(a)	 the Ax'ms of the Swiss Confederation and 
colourable imitations thereof: 

(b)	 colourable imitations of the Red Cross 
Emblem and cf the words "Red Cross" and 
"Geneva Cross 5 ' : 

together with the following conclusions reached by 

the Committee of Home Affairs thereon ( H . A . C  . 10th 

Conclusions (36), Minute 2 ) :  

"(i)	 To invite the President of the Board 
'of Trade to reconsider the form of the 
Schedule to the Geneva Convention 
Bill, in consultation with Parliamentary 
Counsel and with the Parliamentary 
authorities: 

(ii)	 To invite the President of the Board of 
Trade to give further consideration to the 
retention of Clause 2  , making provision 
as to Australia, New Zealand and India: 

(iii)	 To recommend the Cabinet to authorise the 
introduction of the Bill in the House 
of Lords, in the form of the draft 
annexed to H . A . - 3  6 (36), subject to the 
possible amendments indicated at (i) and 
(ii) above, and subject also to any 
drafting or other minor alterations that 
may be found necessary or desirable." 

The Home Secretary reported that there 

was one point in the Bill outstanding which would be 

adjusted by the Secretary of State for Dominion 

Affairs, who stated that he was in communication 

with Australia on the subject. 

The Home Secretary drew the attention of 

the Cabinet to the fact that this was the first time 

that the Schedule to a Government Bill had consisted 

of a picture or diagram. 

The	 Cabinet agreed: 

To approve the recommendations of the 
Committee of Home Affairs as quoted 
above. 
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THE W O R K M E N '  S 
COMPENSATION 
BILL. 

(Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 36 
(36) , Con  
clusion 10 .  ) 

1 1  . The Cabinet had under consideration the 

Workmen 1 s Compensation Bill, introduced by a 

Private Member and down roi Second Reading in 

the House oi Commons on Friday, November 13th. 

The Cabinet agreed: 

That the decision on this occasion 
should be the same as on the last 
occasion when the Bill was brought 
up , namely 

"That if this Bill was taken b  y 
the House of Commons, the Home 
Secretary should have authority 
to oppose it." (See the 
Conclusion mentioned in the 
margin.) 



THE SHOPS 
(SUNDAY 
TRADING R E S  
TRICTION) 
ACT (1936) 
Ai.raNDi.ra NT 
BILL. 

(Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 34 
(36), Con
clusion 17. ) 

1 2  . The Cabinet had under consideration the 

Shops (Sunday Trading Restriction) A c  t (1936) 

Amendment Bill, introduced by a Private Member 

and down for Second Reading in the House of Commons 

on Friday, November 13th. 

The Cabinet were informed that there was 

not much prospect of this Bill being reached and 

they did not discuss it. 

http:Ai.raNDi.ra


THE LAW OP LIBEL 
(DAMAGES) 
AMENDMENT BILL. 

1 3  . The Cabinet had under consideration the 

Law of Libel (Damages) Amendment Bill, introduced 

by a Private Member and down for Second Reading in 

the House of Commons on Friday, November 13th. 

The Attorney-General attended for this 

item* He considered that the Bill was a bad 

one as the effect would be to enable grossly 

defamatory things to be said in public against 

individuals who would not be able to get damages. 

The Bill associated the Law of L i b e  l to that of 

slander. He warned the Cabinet, however, that 

if the subject was debated at any length, attention 

would be drawn to certain features of the Law of 

L i b e  l which would be subjected to criticism. 

The Cabinet agreed: 

(a)	 That the Bill should not be 
supported. 

(b)	 That if the subject was discussed, 
the Attorney-General should deal 
with it. 



T H  E MARRIAGE 
BILL. 

(Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 58 
(36) , Con
clusion 0 and 
Appendix. ) 

14. The Cabinet had under consideration the 

Marriage Bill, introduced by a Private Member and 

down for Second Reading in the House of Cohiaons on 

Friday, November 20th. 

As the Bill was not yet available to the 

Cabinet, the subject was not discussed. 



THE COAL MINES 5 1 5  . The Cabinet had under consideration the (E-vLPLGYIvIEIiT 
OF BOYS) BILL. Coal Mines (Employment of Eoys) Bill, introduced b y 

a Private Meraber and down for Second Reading in the 

Hiuse of Commons on Frida.v, November 20th. 

As the Bill was not yet available to the 

Cabinet, the subject was not discussed. 



ITALY. 1 6  . The Cabinet took note of a Memorandum by the 

) Clearing and President of the Board ol Trade ( C P . - 3 0  4 (36)) 
Commercial 
Agreements giving some details as to the d e a l i n  g Agreement 
with. 


and the Commercial Agreement reoently concluded 


(Previous with the Italian Government. The Agreements were 
Reference: 
Cabinet 24 to come into force on November 16, 1936, would 
(36), Con
clusion 13.) continue until June 30, 1937, and thereafter from 

quarter to quarter. The negotiations had been long 

and difficult, but the President hoped that the 

Agreements reached would enable the trade between 

the two countries to be re-established on a basis 

which would promote a progressive return to normal 

conditions. 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S . W d .  , 


11th November, 1936. 
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R E V I S E 
C A B I N E T 65 (36) 

Meeting of the Cabinet to be held at N o . 1  0 Downing 
Street, S . W . I .  , on FRIDAY, 13th NOVEMBER, 1936, 

at 10.30 a . m  . 

AGENDA 

1 . PRjSPARATIONS FOR THE FIVE-POWER CONFERENCE. 

(Reference Cabinet 64 (36) Conclusions 2 and 3) 


German and Italian Objections to a Guarantee to 

the United Kingdom. 

Report by the Chiefs of Staff Sub-Committee. 


C P  . 302 (36) - already circulated. 

Memorandum by His Majesty's Government in the 
United Kingdom regarding the Agenda of the 
Five-Power Conference, communicated to the 
Belgian, French, German and Italian Governments. 

C P  . 307 (36) - already circulated. 

Draft of a Note containing the views of His 
Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom for 
communication to the Belgian, French, German and 
Italian Governments. 

C P  . 308 (36) - already circulated. 

2  .	 OTHER FOREIGN AFFAIRS, e . g  . SPAIN. 

(Reference Cabinet 62 (36) Conclusion 5) 

3 .	 LOCATION OF PROPOSED CORDITE FACTORY AT BISHOPTON 
OR GRETIIAT " 

(Reference Cabinet 62 (36) Conclusion 11) 

Memorandum b  y the Secretary of State for W a r  . 
C P  . 262 (36) - already circulated. 

Memorandum by the Minister of Labour. 
C P  . 299 (36) - already circulated. 

Memorandum b  y the Secretary of State for Scotland. 
C P  . 300 (36) - already circulated. 

Memorandum by the Minister for Co-Ordination of Defence. 
C P  . 309 (36) - circulated herewith. 

(Signed) M . P . A  . HANKEY 

Secretary to the Cabinet. 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S . W . I  . 

12th November, 1936. 

# This Paper has already been Circulated as 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  ̂  a Foreign Office Print; 
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I C A B I N E  T 65 (36) 

P CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting of the Cabinet held at 
K 10  , Downing Street, S . W . I .  , on FRIDAY, 
I 13th NOVEMBER, 1936, at 10.30 a . m  . 

[ PRESENT.: 

I The Right H o n  . Stanley Baldwin, M . P .  , 
[ Prime Minister. (in the Chair) 

H  e Right H o n  . The Right H o n  . 
J. Ramsay MacDonald, M . P .  , Neville Chamberlain, M . P .  , 
Lord President of the Council. Chancellor of the Exchequer. 

H  e Right H o n  . The Right H o n  . 
Sir John Simon, G . C . S . I .  , Anthony Eden, M . C .  , M . P .  , 

! K . C . V . O .  , O . B . E .  , K . C .  , M . P .  , Secretary of State for Foreign 
j Secretary of State for Home Affairs. 
J Affairs. 

eH R i g n  t H o n  . The Right H o n  . 
Malcolm MacDonald, M . P .  , The Viscount Halifax, K . G .  , Secretary of State for Dominion G . C . S . I .  , G . C . I . E .  , Lord Privy Affairs. Seal. 

H  e Right H o n  . The Right H o n  . 
W  . Ormsby-Gore, M . P .  , Secretary A  . Duff Cooper, D . S . O .  , M . P .  , 
of State for the Colonies. Secretary of State for W a r  . 

B  e Most H o n  . The Right H o n  . 
The Marquess of Zetland, G . C . S . I  . , The Viscount Swinton, G . B . E .  , 
G . C . I . E  . Secretary of State for M . C .  , Secretary of State for Air . 
India. 

B  e Right Hon  . The Right H o n  . 
Walter Elliot, M . C .  , M . P .  , Walter Runciman, M . P .  , 
Secretary of State for Scotland. President of the Board of Trade. 

Bie Right H o n  . The Right H o n  . 
Sir Thomas Inskip, C . B . E .  , K . C .  , W . S  . Morrison, M . C .  , K . C .  , M . P .  , 
M . P .  , Minister for the C o  Minister of Agriculture and 
ordination of Defence. Fisheries. 

H  e Right Hon  . The Right H o n  . 
Oliver Stanley, M . C .  , M . P .  , Sir Kingsley Wood , M . P .  , 
President of the Board of Minister of Health. 
Education. 

H  e Right H o n  . The Right H o n  . 
Ernest Brown, M . C .  , M . P .  , The Earl Stanhope, K . G .  , D . S . O .  , 
Minister of Labour. M . C .  , First Commissioner of 

Works . 

The Right H o n  . L  . Hore-Belicha, M . P .  , 
Minister of Transport. 

THE FOLLOWING WERE ^LSO P R E S E N T :  -

Sir William Malkin, K . C . M . G .  , C . B .  , K . C .  , 
Legal Adviser, Foreign Office, 
(for Conclusion 1 ) 

Hlonel Sir M . P . A  . Hankey, G . C . B .  , G . C . M . G .  , G . C . V .  O Secretary. 



T H E F I V E - P O W E R 
C O N F E R E N C E  . 

Preparations 

for. 


(Previous 

Reference: 

Cabinet 64 

(36) , C o n  

clusions 2 

and 3 .  ) 


1 a V 

First Question. 

Reciprocal 
Guarantees. 

1. In accordance with the Conclusions referred to 

in the margin, the Cabinet held a Speoial Meeting 

mainly with the object of considering the following 

documents on the subject of Preparationsfor the 

proposed Five-Power Conference:-

A Report by the Chiefs of Staff 
Committee ( C . P . - 3 0  2 (36)) en the 
German and Italian objections to 
a guarantee to th^ United Kingdom, 
which had been under consideration 
at the previous Meeting: 

A Memorandum by His Majesty's 
Government in the United Kingdom 
regarding the Agenda of the Five-
Power Conference ( C . P . - 3 0  7 (36)), 
communicated to the Belgian, French, 
German and Italian Governments on 
November 4th, in which their attention 
was drawn to th chiei points of differ* 
ence between the Governments concerned 
in the preparations for the proposed 
new Western Pact: 

A Memorandum by the Secretary of State 
for Foreign Affairs ( C . P . - 3 0  8 (36)) 
covering the draft of a further M e m o  
randum, for communication to the 
above-mentioned Governments, containing 
the views of His Majesty's Government 
in the United Kingdom on the points of 
difference referred to above. 

The Cabinet discussed in turn the five distinct 

questions dealt with in the draft Memorandum. 

The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, 

after recalling the opinion oi the Chiefs of Staff 

Sub-Committee, said that he adhered to his opinion 

that we should try and obtain reciprocal ruarantees 

from France against Germany, and from Germany against 

France. 

The Cabinet were reminded that the attacks on the 

Locarno Treaty were largely on the ground that it was 

one-sided. Politically, therefore, there would be an 

advantage in reciprocal guarantees. 

The question was raised as to whether it would be 

worth while to meet in this document the Italian 

argument that the present proposals would divide 

- 1  



Second Question. 

Belgium's Posi
tion as to 
Guarantees. 

Third Question. 

Exceptions. 

Europe into two blocs- This was quite incorrect, 

because both the United Kingdom and Italy would be 

fulfilling the same role as in the cas-' of the Looarno 

Treaty, of guarantors. 

The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs said 

that he would prefer to discuss the Italian arguments 

direct with the Italian Government rather than with 

the live Powers. 

The Cabinet approved the proposal in 
paragraph 4 of the draft Memorandum 
attached to C P . - 3 0  8 (36) adhering to 
the view that th^ United Kingdom should 
receive guarantees from France and 
Germany. 

The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs said 

that on reconsideration he was inclined to omit the 

last eight lines of paragraph 5, dealing with prohibi

tion of access to Geiman territory by land and flight 

across Belgian territory of foreign aircraft to attack 

a third Power, and referring also to the right of 

passage through Eelgian territory as provided for 

Members of the League under paragraph 3 of Article 16 

of the Covenant. 

The Cabinet agreed — 

That at the present stage it would be 
advisable to omit the matters referred 
to in the last eight lines of paragraph 5. 

The main discussion took place in regard to the 

following passage in paragraph 9 of the Memorandum 

attached to C P . - 3 0  8 (36), viz.  : 

"It seems to His Majesty" s Government 
entirely legitimate, and indeed 
necessary, that an attack bv a 
signatory to the new treaty upon a 
non-signatory, in violation of a 
treaty which is binding upon both 
States, should entitle any of the 
other si gnatories to come to the 
assistance of the victim of aggression 
without thereby violating its non
aggression undertakings towards the 
signatory concerned. 1 
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Sone doubt arose as to the precise significance 

of' the words in the above extract "a treaty which is 

binding upon both States", and Sir William Malkin, the 

Legal Adviser to the Foreign Office, was eventually 

invited to the Cabinet to advise on this point. 

Sir William Malkin m a d e clear that the States 

referred to were a signatory of the new Locarno Treaty 

who was attacking, and a non-signatory of the Treaty 

who was attacked in violation of a Treaty which was 

bindinp upon both States, such as the Pact of Paris. 

To illustrate this, the case was mentioned of an 

attack b  y Germany, an assumed signatory of the 

proposed Treaty, upon Egypt , who would be a non  

signatory, the act of aggression being cairied out 

in violation of the Kellogg Pact, which both had 

signed. 

The case was raised as to the possibility of an 

attack on a nation ^'hich was not a signatory of the 

Pact of Paris, but Sir William Malkin pointed out 

that there were only a few South Amer ican States in 

this position. 

The possibility was also raised that Geimany 

might conceivably announce hei intention of not 

observing in future the Pact of Paris, in which case 

it would not be binding upon both parties. In these 

circumstances, it was asked, would the other signatories 

be free to come to the assistance of the victim of 

aggression? 

Various Suggestions w e r e made fox improving this 

paragraph: e . g .  , to substitute for the words in 

line 12  , "which is binding upon both States" the 

words "which is binding upon the attacker". 

—3— 
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A second suggestion was to Substitute for the words 

"in violation of a Treaty which is binding upon both 

States" the words "in violation of the Pact of Paris". 

A third proposal was "in violation of the Pact of 

Paris or any other Treaty binding upon both parties"; 

a fourth, "in violation of any of the above obligations"; 

and a fifth, "in violation of a treaty, whether a general 

treaty such as the Pact of Paris or the Covenant of the 

League of Nations, or a particular non-aggression treaty". 

The second of the above suggestions met with very 


strong support. 


The Secretary of State for Foreign 

Affairs undertook to consider the 

various proposals and to submit a 

new draft in the light of what he 

understood to be the general desire 

of the Cabinet. 


The Secretary 01 State for Foreign Affairs recalled 

that the Germans had proposed that the matter should be 

referred to some special Court , but he felt that nothing 

but the League Council was acceptable. 

This proposal was criticised on the ground that 

the document was already rather heavily charged, and 

reference to the League was a point which it would be 

particularly difficult for the Germans to accept. 

Moreover, in practice, reference to the League wa  s 

likely to prove ineffective and to put such a heavy 

strain on the Council as to lead to another and most 

disastrous failure, since the natter was one of supreme 

importance to the peace of the world. 

One suggestion was that in the event of an alleged 

aggression the matter should be referred to the United 

Kingdom and Italy. If they agreed that an aggression 

had taken place, the T;eaty would come into operation. 

If they disagreed, then this country would be free to 

ta*ce its decision without Italy. Should we be any worse 

- 4  



off, it was asked, than if the Council of the League 

were invoked, for even at the League the opposition 

either of the United Kingdom or Italy would prevent a 

unanimous decision. 

The Cabinet were reminded, however, that a decision 

by the League that an aggression had taken plaoe would 

strengthen public opinion in this country in support of 

its obligation. The introduction of the League was also 

particularly important from the point of view of the 

Dominions. One of the dangers of this Tieaty, to which 

the Dominions would not be signatories, was that they 

could stand out of co-operation, and there would be 

grave danger of a weakening, even if not a break-up, of 

the Commonwealth. This danger would be reduced if the 

Treaty included an obligation to refer to the League, 

and it was recalled that under the Covenant the 

Dominions had accepted certain obligations which would 

render their co-operation in some shape or form easier. 

From the above point of view the Cabinet were urged, 

at any rate at the outset, to include the proposed 

reference to the Council of the League. If, as seemed 

probable, it was impossible to induce the German 

Government to accept a reference to the League, then 

we should at least be in the position of' being abte to 

represent to our own public opinion and to the Dominions 

that w  e had done our utmost to include reference to the 

Council of the League and that it was only rather than 

lose this hopeful Treaty altogether that we had 

reluctantly abandoned the proposal. 

The Cabinet were reminded, however, that the 

inclusion of reference to the League in the former 

Locarno Treaty had always put us in a somewhat 

unsatisfactory position. We had laid g_eat stress on 
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the fact that we were Members of the Council, which 

could not take a unanimous decision without us. 

Nevertheless it was quite possible to find ourselves 

at the Council placed in an extremely false position 

if every member of the Council except ourselves decided 

that an aggression had taken place. 

The Prime Minister felt strongly that it would be 

necessary to include reference to the League in the 

first document, though he admitted we might not be 

able to hold to that position. The risk of this course 

was that the Germans ndght run out. In any event he 

was convinced that if the Treaty was violated, events 

would proceed too rapidly for any machinery to prove 

effective. He thought the Cabinet should adopt a 

proposal that the reference to the League in paragraph 

14 of the draft Memorandum attached to C P . - 3 0  8 (36) 

should be put less categorically. 

Various suggestions were made for re-ar ranging and 

re-draftinr the paragraph. 

The Cabinet agreed — 

That the Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs should re-draft 
the passage relating to the fourth 
point. 

Some discussion took place as to the words in 

the penultimate line of paragraph 16: "is intended 

to lead". 

The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs said 

that after close study these words had been taken 

from the London Communique of July 23rd This passage 

would be very carefully scrutinised all over Europe, 

and the adoption of this wording had therefore seemed 

safe. 

The suggestion was made that the essential object 

of this document was to get into conversations with 

the Germans, and it would be better, therefore, to 
- 6  



use some other phrase which was not likely to prove 

so unacceptable to the Germans. 

Various substitutes for the words "is intended to" 

were m a d e  , including the following: 

"might be expected to make approach 
possible to the" etc. 

A second suggestion was to substitute the word "hope" 

for "assume", in the third line from the bottom of the 

page, and to substitute lor the words "is intended to", 

"will ultimately". 

The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs said 

he thought he understood the desire of the Cabinet 

and would/re-draft the passage. 

The	 Cabinet agreed — 

(a)	 That the Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs should, in the 
light of the discussion, circulate 
a re-draft of the Memorandum attached 
to C P . - 3 0  8 (36): 

(b)	 That the subject should be further 

considered at a Special Meeting to 

be held on Monday, November 16th, 

at 6 p . m .  , in the Prime Minister's 

Room at the House of Commons. 




THE SITUATION 2  . The Secretary oi State for Foreign Affairs 
IN SPAIN. 

informed the Cabinet that the situation in Madrid was 

(Previous deteriorating considerably, with the result that 
Reference: 
Cabinet 64 British subjects were in great daneer. A difficult 
(36) , Con
clusion 4 .  ) point had arisen. Many British subjects, in spite of 

warnings that had been issued, had been fighting on 

the	 side of the Spanish Government and at any moment 

they might demand admission to the Embassy as a refuge. 

On the advice of the Secretary of State for Foreign 

Affairs the Cabinet agreed — 

(a)	 That the British Charge d'Affaires 
at Madrid should be given permission, 
as he had requested, in the last 
resort to allow British subjects 
who had been fighting on the side 
of the Spanish Government to obtain 
asylum in the Embassy precincts: 

(b)	 That permission should be given to 
the British Cha.t ge^d1 Affaires at 
Madrid to withdraw from the Spanish 
capital at such moment as he might 
deem necessary. 



LOCATION OP 
PROPOSED 
CORDITE 
TAGTORY AT 
BISHOPTON 
OR GRETNA. 

(Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 62 
(36). Con
clusion 11 .  ) 

3. In pursuance of the Conclusion mentioned in the 

margin, the Cabinet again had before them the following 

documents on the question of the location of the 

proposed Cordite Factory at Bishopton or Gretna:-

A Memorandum by the Secretary of 
State for War ( C P . - 2 6  2 (36)): 

A Memorandum by the Minister1 of 
Labour ( C P . - 2 9  9 (36)): 

A Memorandum by the Secretary of 
State for Scotland ( C P . - 3 0  0 (36)), 

together with 

A Memorandum b  y the Minister lor 
Co-ordination of Defence ( C P . - 3 0  9 
(36)), written after discussion with 
the Secretary of State for W a r  , the 
Secretary of State for Scotland, the 
Minister- of Labour and the First 
Commissioner of Works, at the end 
of which the Minister expressed the 
view that in his judgment preference 
ought to be given to Bishopton, subject 
to considerations of the probable 
additional outlay required at that 
place. 

The Minister for Co-ordination of Defence made a 

statement to the Cabinet on the lines of his Memorandum, 

in the course of which he recalled the decision of the 

Cabinet that the question should be referred to the 

Sub-Committee on Defence Policy and Requirements. 

The Ministers concerned, however, were most anxious for 

an early decision, and he had felt that it would be 

advisable to try and obtain a decision direct from the 

Cabinet without the delay involved in its prior 

consideration b  y the D . P . R  . Committee. He had received 

a letter from Lord Weir , a member of the D . P . R  . Commit

tee, stating that his earlier impression had been that 

the balance of the argument was in favour of Gretna, 

but that he had come to the conclusion that when 

considerations such as the needs of depressed areas were 

taken into account there would be no objection to the 

Bishopton site. The Minister himself had come to the 

conclusion that, on balance, the advantage lay with 
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the Bishopton site, the decisive point in his mind 

being the lack: ol building labour in the Gretna region. 

This, in his opinion, might easily reduce the advan

tages of Gretna from the point of view of the time 

required for the construction of the factory from 6 

or 7 months down to 3 or 4 months. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer said that he 

himself had taken the view that Bishopton was the 

better site, A point, however, on which he wished 

to be assured w a s as to w h e t h e r no better site for the 

factory than Bishopton could be found within the 

circuit of the Glasgow depressed area. He wanted to 

be assured that the best possible site had been 

selected, because hn had the impression that the survey 

of the region had not been complete. 

The Secretary of State for War thought that the 

whole area had been thoroughly surveyed. He accepted 

the decision of the Cabinet, but he wanted his colleagues 

to know that, according to the advice he had received, 

the adoption of Bishopton would involve delay as 

compared with Gretna. In addition, the initial cost 

and the annual cost of Bishopton would be considerably 

greater. It must be remembered also that there was a 

riek involved to the long pipeline bringing water to 

Bishopton. 

The Minister of Labour disagreed with the suggestion 

that delay was involved in the Eishopton site. 

According' to his imormat io  n the lack oi labour and 

other considerations affecting the Gretna site must 

involve delays in completion exceeding those applying 

to the Bishopton site. 

- 1 0 



The	 Cabinet agreed — 

(a)	 To approve the selection of the site 
at Bishooton, subject to the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer being satisfied that 
Bishopton was the best site available 
within the distressed area centring in 
Glasgow: 

(b)	 That the Minister for Co-ordination 
of Defence, the Secretary of State 
for W a r  , the Secretary of State for 
Scotland and the Minister of Labour 
should examine the above question and 
report to the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer. 

2  , Whitehall Gardens, S . W . I  , 

November 13 , 1936. 
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C A B I N E  T 66 (36). 


Meeting of the Cabinet to be held at N o . 1 0  , Downing 
Street, S . W . I .  j on WEDNESDAY, 18th NOVEMBER, 1936, 

at 11 .  0 a . m  . 

A G E N D A . 

1. FOREIGN AFFAIRS. 

(a) Preparations for the Five Power Conference. 

(Reference Cabinet 65 (36) Conclusion l) 


German and Italian Objections to a Guarantee to 

the United Kingdom. 

Report by the Chiefs of Staff Sub-Committee. 


C P  . 302 (36) - already circulated. 

Memorandum by His Majesty's Government in the 
[ United Kingdom regarding the Agenda of the Five 
I Power Conference, communicated to the Belgian, 
I French,German and Italian Governments. 
[ C P  . 307 (36) - already circulated. 

I Note by the Secretary of State for foreign Affairs 
I covering a redraft of a Memorandum containing the 
J views of His Majesty's Government in the United 
I Kingdom, for communication to the 3elgian, French, 
I German and Italian iovernments. 

C P  . 314 (36) - circulated herewith. 

[	 (b) .The Situation in Spain - (if required) 

(Reference Cabinet 65 (36) Conclusion 2) 

1	 2  . BILL TO AMEND SECTION 292 OF THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
A C T , 1935. 

[	 (Reference Cabinet 39 (36) Conclusion 10) 

I Memorandum by the Secretary of State for India 
' C P  . 313 (36) - already circulated. 

3.	 LONDON "JAVAL TREATY, 1930: CRUISERS DUE FOR SCRAPPING. 

Question to be raised by the First Lord of the 
Admiralty. 

4 .	 FACTORIES BILL - (if required) 

<	 (Reference Cabinet 57 (36) Conclusion 4) 

i Memorandum by the Home Secretary. 

I C P  . 255 (36) - already circulated. 


1	 ~1~ 



5. UNEMPLOYMENT ASSISTANCE (TEMPORARY PROVISIONS )
"^AMENDMENT) BILL. 

(Reference Cabinet 58 (36) Conclusion 9 and Apoendix) 

Joint Memorandum by the Secretary of State for 
Scotland and the Minister of Health. 

C . P  . 311 (36) - already circulated. 

6.	 THE CORONATION: SEATS ON THE PROCESSIONAL ROUTE. 

(Reference Cabinet 62 (36) Conclusion 15) 

Memorandum by the Lord President of the Council. 
C . P  . 310 (36) - already circulated. 

7.	 PRIVATE M E M B E R S ' BILLS. 

For Friday, November 20th, 1936. 

(a) Marriage	 Bill. Second Reading. 
(Mr. De la Bere (U)) . 

(b)	 Coal Mines (Employment of Boys) Bill. 
Second Reading. (Mr. Charles Taylor (U)). 

For Friday, November 27th, 1936. 

(a)	 Annual Holiday Bill. Second Reading. 
(Mr. Rowson (La. )) 

(b)	 Hotels and Restaurants (Gratuities) Bill. 
Second Reading. (Mr. Holmes (LN)) 

(Signed) M . P . A  . HANKEY 

Secretary to the Cabinet. 

2  , Whitehall Gardens, S . W . I  . 

November 17th, 1936. 
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CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting of the Cabinet held at 
10, Downing Street, S . W . I .  , on WEDNESDAY, 

18th NOVEMBER, 1936, at 11 .  0 a . m  . 

PRESENT: 

The Right Hon. J. Ramsay MacDonald, M . P  . 
Lord President of the Council. (in the Chair). 

H Right Hon. The	 Right Hon. 
• Neville Chamberlain, M . P  . 	 Sir John Simon, G . C . S . I .  , K . C . V . O  . ,
•	 Chancellor of the Exchequer. O . B . E .  , K . C .  , M . P .  , Secretary 

of State for Home Affairs. 

B Right Hon. The	 Right Hon  . 
• Anthony Eden, M . C .  , M . P .  , The Viscount Halifax, K . G  . ,
I Secretary of State for Foreign G . C . S . I .  , G . C . I . E .  , Lord Privy 
I Affairs. Seal. 

H Right Hon  . The	 Right Hon  . 
• Malcolm MacDonald, M . P  . , 	 W  . Ormsby-Gore, M . P  . , Secretary 
• Secretary of State for Dominion 	 of State for the Colonies. 
• Affairs. 

B  e Right Hon  . The Most Hon  . 
I A  . Duff Cooper, D . S . O .  , M . P  . , The Marquess of Zetland, G . C . 3 . I .  , 
I Secretary of State for W a r . G . C . I . E .  , Secretary of State for 

India. 

H ' Right Hon  . The Right Hon. 
I The Viscount Swinton, G . B . E .  , Walter Runciman, M . P  . ,
B M . C  . , Secretary of State for Air. President of the Board of Trade. 

H  e Right Hon  . The Right Hon  . 
I Sir Samuel Hoare, B t .  , G . C . S . I .  , Sir Thomas Inskip, C . B . E .  , K . C  . ,
I G . B . E  . , C M . G  . , M . P  . , First M . P .  , Minister for the C o  
• Lord of the Admiralty. 	 ordination of Defence. 

B Right Hon  . The Right Hon. 
I W . S  . Morrison, M . C .  , K . C .  , M . P  . , Oliver Stanley, M . C .  , M . P  . ,
• Minister of Agriculture and President of the Board of 
B Fisheries. Education. 

H Right Hon  . The Right Hon. 
B The Earl Stanhope, K . G .  , D . S . O .  , L . Hore-Belisha, M . P .  , Minister 
S M . C  . , -̂ irst Commissioner of of Transport. 
B I Works. 

^ • o n e  l Sir M . P . A  . Hankey, G . C . B  . , G . C . M . G  . , G . C . V . O  . . .  . Secretary. 



1. The Lord President of the Council informed his 

colleapues that the Prime Minister was keeping an 

official engagement in Glasgow and had asked him to 

take the Chair at the present Meeting. 



THE PROPOSED 
P  I V " - P O W E  R 
OONPBRENOS . 

Preparations 
for. 

(Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 65 
(36) , Con  
clusion 1.) 

2  . The Cabinet again had before them the following 

documents on the subject of Preparations for the 

proposed Five-Power Conference:-

A Report by the Chiefs of Staff 
Coi-ioittee ( C P . - 3 0  2 (36)) o  n the 
German and Italian objections to 
a guarantee to the United Kingdom: 

A Memorandum b  y "is Majesty1 s Govern
ment in the United Kingdom regarding 
the A g e n a  a of the Five-Power Conference 
( C P . - 3 0  7 (36)), communicated t  o the 
Belgian, French, German and Italian 
Governments on November 4th, in which 
their attention was drawn to the chief 
points of difference between the 
Governments concerned in the prepara
tions for the proposed new Western 
Pact: 

together with 

A Note by the Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs ( C P . - 3 1  4 (36)) 
covering the draft of a further 
Memorandum (as amended i  n the light 
of the discussion at the Meeting 
mentioned in the margin) for communi
cation to the above-named Governments, 
containing the views of His Majesty1 s 
Government in the Uniteu Kingdom on 
the points of difference referred to 
above. 

The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 

explained in turn the various amendments that had 

been introduced in the revised Memorandum for 

communication to the Belgian, French, German and 

Italian Governments. 

Discussion took place in regard to paragraph 14 

of the revised Memorandum attached to C P . - 3 1  4 (36) 

and more particularly the following sentence in the 

middle of the paragraph:

"It appears, however, to His Majesty's 
Government to be essential to provide, 
as was done in the Treaty of Locarno, 
tnat guarantora, in deciding to inter
vene, should know that their decision 
is subject to a subsequent pronouncement 
by the competent body, so as to ensure 
that action without a previous finding 
by that body would not be taken except 
in cases Where no reasonable doubt 
can exist." 
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The Secretary of State for Foreign Affair s 

explained that while the whole question was rather 

complicated, the Foreign Office believed that the 

German Government had in Diind that the Five-Power 

Agreement should not come into force unless both "bhe 

guarantor Powers agreed that it should. This would 

enable Italy to put the brake on aotion b e i n  g taken. 

This, he thought, was not acceptable to us, and it 

was oertainly no  t consistent with the existing 


Locarno Treaty. 


The word  s "so as to ens-re that action without 

a previous finding by that body would not b e taken" 

was criticised on the ground that thev were probably 

not correct. 

The Secretary of State lor Foreign Affair s 

explainea that these words had been introduced, 

first, becaus 7 they wer  e consistent with the existing 

Locarno Treaty, and, second, that they met some of 

the German objections to the Franco-Soviet Pact. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer recalled that he 

had raised this point at the last Meeting, and the 

re-dralt did not meet his objection, which was that 

the League of ations was in a tottering position 

and he would therefore prefer to base the whole para

graph on the Pact ol Paris. He did not endorse the 

German proposal that action should be made conditional 

on the agreement ol both the guarantors, but he 

woulo. like the position to be that if Italy said that 

she was not bound to take action, we should be free 

to take our own decision. 

The Secretary of State for Foreign Affair s pointed 

out that that was a weakening of the guarantee t o 

France and Belgium as compared with Locarno, which We 

had always ir.Verpr~ted as involving joint ana several 

action in the event of a breach* 



The Secretary of Stat^ for. Foreign Affairs then 

suggested to substitute the w o r d "desirable" for. 

the word "essential" (underlined in the above quota

tion). 

This	 was accepted. 

The Secretary of State for Air reminded th" Cabinet 

that in the draft Memorandum (paragraph 4) w  e were 

asking to receive guarantees from France and Germany. 

Pe recalled that the Chiefs of Staff Committee, in 

" making their recoriime-ndation that Belgium should not 

be asked to give a g u a r a n t e e h a  d assumed that France 

woula be in alliance with this oountr.y. This was 

J ver~ important from the point of view of Air action. 

If Belgium was to be neutral and we were not in 

alliance with France and could neither fly over hex 

territory nor use French bases, the Royal Air Force 

would be very handicapped as regards access to 

German bombing targets. He asked, therefore, to have 

it placed on the record of the Cabinet that Franoe as 

an ally was the basis of the Chiefa of Staffs' recom

mendation. 

This was agreed to. 


The Cabinet agreed — 


(a)	 To- approve the Memorandum attached to 
C P . - 3 1  4 (36) for communication to the 
French, Belgian, German and Italian 
Governments, including the deletions 
and amendments of the original M e m o  
randum as set forth therein, subject 
to:

(i)	 In paragraph 14, line 16, the 
substitution of the word "desirable" 
for the word "essential": 

(ii)	 Consequential on the omission of 
paragraph 5, which dealt with 
"The second question", a drafting 
alteration in the first words of 
paragraph 6  , where "The third 
question" becomes "The second 
question"; and paragraph 10, where 
"The next and fourth question" 
becomes "The next and third question": 



lb) To take no t  ' that in making their 
Report, contained in C O . - 3 0  2 (36) , 
the Chiefs of Staff Sub-Committee 
had made the assumption of Prance 
being in alliance with this country, 



PHB SITUATION 
IN SPAIN. 

(Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 65 
(36) , C o n  
clusion 2  . ) 

BELLIGERENT i 
RIGHTS TO . 

(Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 58 
(36), Cen  
clusion 6 .  ) 

3. The Cabinet were informed that the Admiralty 

now took the view that it would be an advantage to 

confer belligerent rights on both sides in the Spanish 

struggle, rather than to await the fall of Madrid, 

as contemplated in the Cabinet Conclusion on this 

subject referred to in the margin. 

The First Lord of the Admiralty explained that, 

judging by some of the sieges that had taken place 

during the present civil war in Spain, it might be 

some time before Madrid fell. In the meanwhile 

the position was becoiuing increasingly difficult. 

For example, a case had recently arisen of a Russian 

merchant ship carrying Russian ammunition to the 

Spanish Government which had sailed under the British 

flag. In time of war this was a legitimate ruse-de

guerre, but it was not permissible in time of peace. 

In a sense, thereiore, by allowing this misuse of the 

flag it could be said that we were recognising 

belligerent rights de facto, or, to put it differently, 

we were recognising one of the disadvantages of 

belligerency at a time when we did not grant belli

gerent rights. 

The Cabinet were reminded that by conferring 

belligerent rights we should in effect be admitting 

to the Spanish insurgents that their waging of war 

had .reached a point at which we recognised that they 

had sufficient force to stop ships proceeding to 

Spanish ports and that we admitted th°ir right to 

search British ships — action which they could not 

otherwise take without committing an act of piracy. 

The	 Cabinet agreed — 

(a)	 To confirm the previous decision 
mentioned in the margin, that if and 
when the insurgents capture Madrid they 
should be recognised as belligerents, 
which w^uld include the power"to 
exercis' belligerent rights at sea: 

- 6  



(b)	 That further info m a  t ion was required 
before taking a decision as to whether 
belligerent rights oould be granted 
before the capture oi Madrid: 

(c)	 That the Secretary of State for 
B'oreign Affairs should circulate a 
Memorandum, before the next regular 
weekly Meeting of the Cabinet, on 
the Admiralty proposal. 



I SPAIN. 
The N o n  -
Intervention 
Committee. 
(Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 58 
(36), Con
clusion 5 .  ) 

4 . The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 

reported that the International Non-intervention 

Committee was continuing its work of examining alleged 

breaches of the Non-Inte.vention Agreement. In view 

of the man:-, breaches, however, it was impossible to 

maintain the present position. To keep the Committee 

in being a scheme had been worked out by British 

Government Departments for exercising- supervision over 

importation of arms in Spanish ports. It was an 

excellent scheme, but involved a very large personnel 

and a cost of £900,000 a year. Moreover, it could 

only be carried out with the approval of the parties 

concerned. The representative of the U . S  . S . R  . had 

declared that he was in favour of the scheme provided 

it would be effective, but it seemed probable that 

the tactics were to declare that it was not effective, 

so as to obtain freedom lor the undisguised importa

tion of arms. The representative of the U  . S .  S . R  . 

also thought that the Spanish Government would accept 

the proposal, but in the Secretary of State's own view 

it was unlikely that either party would consent. 

The Cabinet were reminded that telegrams were 

pouring in every day revealing a steady importation of 

arms into Barcelona from Russia, and to some extent 

to other ports from other countries. The Non

intervention Agreement was being continuously broken, 

and it was suggested that to maintain the International 

Comndtx.ee was a sheer farce. 

While this was not contested, it was pointed out 

that it was the existence of the Committee that 

enabled the French Government to maintain a neutral 

position. If it disappeared they would hardly be 

able to escape from allowing the exportation of arms 
-to the Spanish Government. Tlr  object of the 

Agreement had been to prevent the Spanish Civil war 

- 8  
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from spreading into the rest of Europe, and for this 

purpose it was still effective* 

The general view of the Cabinet, therefore, was 

that it was desirable to keep the Non-Intervention 

Committee in existence at present. As the British 

scheme for making it effective had been heavily 

criticised on the ground of its cost, it was suggested 

that advantage might be taken of a French suggestion 

to draw up a more economical scheme, which could then 

be considered b  y the Committee. 



I ITALY. 
R?lations with. 
(Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 64 
(36), Con
clusion 1. ) 

5. The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 

said he had had a conversation with the Italian 

Ambassador prior to the latter's leaving for Rome. 

Since then Signoi Grand! had seen Sir Robert 

Vansittart and had given him a message expressing 

Signor Mussolini 's "great satisfaction" at Signor 

Giandi 's account of his interview with the Secretary 

of State. The Italian Ambassador' had paid a second 

and final visit before leaving for R o m e  , in the 

course of which he had given an outline of Signor 

Mussolini 1 8 general ideas as to the form in which 

the relations between the two countries might be 

improved, namely, by a "Gentleman's Agreement" 

rather than a formal Agreement. The Secretary of 

State read to the Cabinet the passage which the Italia 

Ambassador had communicated to him. He added that 

the negotiations appeared to be progressing satisfac

torily, and asked for authority to continue them on 

present lines. 

The Lord Privy Seal expressed the hope that in 

considering these matters the Secretary of State for 

Foreign Afi airs would not press Signor Mussolini 

too hard about returning to the League of Nations. 

The Cabinet agreed — 


To authorise the Secretary of State 

for Foreign Affairs to continue his 

negotiations with a view to Improving 

relations with the Italian Government. 




JAPAN. 

British and 
Genuan Rela
tions with. 

-(Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 3 
(36), Con
clusion 6. ) 

6. The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 

recalled that for some time there had been rumours 

that Germany was seeking closer relations with Japan. 

Recently he had received a telegram from His Majesty's 

Ambassador in Tokio that Germany and Japan were on 

the verge of reaching an understanding. Consequently 

he had seen the Japanese Ambassador and warned him, 
of 

a .propos/tentative suggestions that the Ambassador had 

made for improving relations with this country, that 

we could not enter into a combination against any 

other country, and that if there was a combination 

between Japan and any othei country against some third 

party it would make the Anglo-Japanese conversations 

more difficult. Relations with Japan would not be 

improved by a regrettable leading article in "The 

Times" , which had not consulted the yoreign Office 

before writing it. A further complication was that 

he could not postpone beyond that very day making a 

statement on the recent Keelung incident, in the 

course of which he was bound to show that the Fleet 

could not visit Japanese ports until the matter had 

been cleared up  . He added that .he German-Japanese 

understanding was not thought to be directed against 

this country. It did indicate, however, that Japan 

might act contrary to our interests if Germany was at 

war wixh us . There w a s  , howevex, no new factoi there, 

as it had long been thought a possibility. One result 

of the understanding was that Rusao-Japanese relations 

were likely to become more tense. 

The First Lord of the Admiralty added some informa

tion that had reached him as to the nature of the pact. 

He apprehended that in addition to an anti-Communist 

part of the understanding there might be a second part 

containing a irdlitary agreement. There were indica

tions that moderate opinion in Japan wa  s b  y no means 
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pleased with this arrangement, and one of the most 

regr°ttatle aspects of the undeiB1auding was tha 

probability that the mod-rates in Japan had once more 

been overborne. 



THE GOVERNMENT 
OF INDIA A C T  , 
1935. 

Bill to Amend 
Sections 292 
and 293. 

(Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 39 
(36) , Con
clusion 10. ) 

C The Cabinet had before them a Memorandum by the 

Secretary of State lor India ( C P . - 3 1  3 (36)) seeking 

the approval of his colleagues to the submission to 

the Committee of Home Affairs of a short and formal Bill 

to amend Sections 292 and 293 of the Government of 

India Ac t  , 1935, with the luain object of imiking clearer 

the meaning of certain words which were intended to 

preserve intact the Indian Statute book notwithstanding 

the repeal of the existing Government oi India Act . 

The Secretary of State suggested that the Bill might 

be placed on the Order Paper of the House of Commons 

for all its stages along with the East India Loans Bill. 

The Cabinet agreed — 

That the Secretary of State for 
India should submit to th^ Committee 
of Home Affairs a Bill on the lines 
suggested in his Memorandum ( C P . - 3 1  3 
(36)) and summaiiseu above. 



THE L O N D O N  ' 
N A V A L T R E A T Y . 

Cruisers d^e 
for Scrap pin p. 

i (Previo 
Reference: 
Cabinet 62 
(36), Con
clusion )

21 

• I  f 

8. The First Lord of the Adndralty recalled the 

conclusion reached by the Committee of Imperial 

Defence on May 12, 1936 ( C . I . D  . 278th Meeting, 

Conclusion 5) authorising the Admiralty to carry 

out their proposals for reducing our total Cruiser 

tonnage to the limits permitted at the °nd ol 1936 

under- the London Naval Treaty of 1930, which 

involved the scrapping of five small Cruisers. 

The Government had been severely attacked in 

Parliament for this decision, and it had been diffi

cult to defend the scrapping ol five Cruisers, that 

is to say, a reduotion of the total number of 

Cruisers from 50 to 45, at a time when we were aiming 

at possessing 70 Cruisers. At that time it had 

looked as though, if these Cruisers were scrapped, 

Japan woula be compelled to carry out her part of 

the Treaty and to scrap better and more numerous 

Cruisers. It had also been thought that the Americans 

would object to our invoking the "Escalator" Clause 

so as to avoid this scrapping, and would run out of 

the Cruiser "holiday". It now transpired that the 

Japanese, through having retarded their programme, 

would not be obligea to scrap any Cruisers of any value 

at all. A further point was that it was now found 

that these Cruisers could be made very valuable as 

convoy escorts. In addition, it had been ascertained 

that the United States	 Government would have no objec

tion to our invoking the "Escalator" Clause and 

keeping the Cruisers,	 and that it would not affect 

their attitude to the	 1935 Agreement. The Japanese 

would reply by invoking the "Escalator" Clause to 

enable them to maintain s o m e / B o o y o r e  . W« adpht

tttoiku a formal proiem , but uid nul really wxsh tJ 

prass	 tin ehjert,i,,nn. If the Japanese objected to our 
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invoking the "Escalator" Clause they had no means of 

retaliating, since they were not signatories of the 

1935 Agreement. He asked the Cabinet, therefore, to 

authorise a departure from the decision of last May  , 

-am approach to the United States Government, and 

the retention of the Cruisers. 

In the course of a short discussion the Lord 

President of the Council recalled that when the Naval 

Treaty of 1930 had been drawn up provision had been 

made for the jaoriad. ow^lthe expiration of the Treaty. 

He felt certain that anYc International Court would 

uphold the action we now contemplated. He was anxious, 

however, that the matter should be put publicly in 

such a way as not to make it look as though we were 

doing anything at variance with the intentions of the 

Treaty. 

The First Lord of the Admiralty said that any 

announcement would have to be on the ground of a 

deterioration in the state of the world. 

The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs entered 

a caveat that the announcement should not be made 

until the Japanese had been given some time to reply 

to our last comrmnication on the subject. He paid a 

warm tribute to the very helpful attitude of the 

United States Government. Under the Treaty they would 

not have to scrap any Cruisers, ana in allowing1 us to 

invoke the "Escalator" Clause they were enabling Japan 

also to keep Cruisers. Their attitude, therefore, had 

been exceptionally friendly. 

The	 Cabinet agreed — 

(a)	 To approve the proposal of the First 
Lord of the Admiralty that, notwith
standing the Conclusion of the 
Corirxiittee of Imperial Defence on 
the 12th M a y  , our policy should be 
to keep the five Cruisers, and that 
formal approach on the subject should 
be made to the United States Goverrjment: 
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(b)	 That any announcement on the subject 
should be deferred, and that the 
mattci should be arranged between 
the First Lord of the Admiralty 
and the Secretary ot State for 
Foreign Affairs. 



FACTORIES 
BILL. 

of

9. The Home Secretary reminded the Cabinet 

 the conclusion reached on the subject of the 

I
P

 (Previous 
 Reference: 

Cabinet 57 (36) 
Conclusion 4  ) 

Factories Bill referred to in the margin to the 

effect that if it were decided to proceed with 

the Factories Bill in the present Session, a 

'• Cabinet Committee should be appointed which the 

Home Secretary could invoke on specific points of 

difficulty arising in the preparation of the Bill. 

He asked that the Cabinet should now implement 

the decision. 

The Cabinet agreed: 

That a Conimittee should be appointed 
composed as follows -

The
The

The
The
The

The
The

 Home Secretary (In the Chair) . 
 Secretary of State for 

Scotland. 
 Minister of Health. 
 Minister of Labour. 
 President of the Board of 

Education. 
 First Commissioner of Works. 
 Parliamentary Under-Secretary 

to the Board of Trade. 

which the Home Secretary could 
invoke on specific points of 
difficulty arising in the 
preparation of the Factories Bill. 



II T H E U N E M P I J O Y M E N T 
I A S S I S T A N C E 

II ( T E M P O R A R Y P R O  -

II V I S I O N S ) ( A M S N D 
•rfiSNT) BILL. 

I (Previous 
• Reference: 
I Cabinet 58 
I (36), Con  -
I elusion 9 and 
I Appendix.) 

10 . The Cabinet had before them a Joint Memorandum 

by the Secretary oi State for Scotland and the 

Minister of Health ( C P . - 3 1  1 (36)) covering a draft 

Bill to authorise a continuance of grants to Public 

Assistance Authorities, for a period of twelve months 

to March 3 1  , 1937, to meet the cost of relief of 

able-bodied unemployed who are on public assistance. 

After that date the Unemployment Assistance Board 

would become responsible for the persons in respect 

oi whose relief these compensatory grants had been 

paid, and the necessity for the grants would then 

cease. The Chancellor of the Exchequer concurred in 

the above procedure, and the authors of the Memorandum 

asked that, as it was desirable that the Bill should 

pass through all its stages before Christmas in order 

that the Local Authorities might receive further grants 

as early as possible, and as there might be no meeting 

of the Committee of Home Affairs in the immediate 

future, the Cabinet should authorise the Bill without 

reference to that Committee. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer, who had 

been asked b  y the Minister of Health to answer any 

questions that might arise on this Bill, said that 

it was proposed that the "hard cases" referred to in 

paragraph 4 of the memorandum should be met by means 

of levies on the gains of the more fortunate 

authorities. 

The	 Cabinet agreed: 

To authorise the introduction in the 
House of Commons of the Unemployment 
Assistance (Temporary Provisions) 
(Amendment) Bill attached to 

C P  . 311 (36) without reference to 
the Committee of Home Affairs. 

- 10 



'VIIE	 CORONATION. N.	 11  . The Cabinet had before them a Memorandum by the 
Seats on the 
Processional 
Route. 

(Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 62 
(36), C o n  
clusion 15 .  ) 

Lord President of the Council ( C . P . - 3 1  0 (36)) on the 

question of the accommodation which could be provided 

to view the Coronation Procession on that part of the 

route over whioh the Government had control. The matter 

had	 been considered by the Coronation Comriiittee of the 

Privy Council, and at the end of his Memorandum the 

^Lord President summed up their conclusions as follows:

(1)	 Stands should not be erected on the 
west side of the East Carriage Drive 
in Hyde Park: 

(2)	 Seats on Government property should 
not be provided for indiscriminate 
sale to the general public, but 
should be allotted in accordance 
with a plan prepared in advance: 

(3)	 The price of seats on Government 
property should, in general, be cost 
price togeth°r with a sufficient margin 
of profit to allow of a sum being 
distributed to a charity or charities: 

(4)	 The allocation of seats should be in 
general accordance -ith the scheme for 
85,000 seats outlined in the Appendix 
to C P . - 3 1  0 (36), on the understanding 
that the provision for Trade Unions, 
Friendly Societies, etc. , should be 
about 10,000. 

The	 Lord President of the Council explained the 

position on each of the above orooosals in turn. 

In connection with Conclusion (2) , the attention 

of the Cabinet was drawn to the fact that the list 

of "Active Influences in the Life of the Nation" 

contained in the Aopendix to the Memorandum did not 

include any body reoresentative of agriculture. • 

The Lord President explained that this list 

was not a catalogue but only an indication of the 

kind of bodies for which orovision would be made. 

As soon as the Cabinet had dealt with the question 
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it would be reopened and there was no doubt that provision 

would be made for agricultural bodies. 

Considerable discussion took Place on the third 

Conclusion and on the question of principle, whether 

the prices charged for seats on Government property 

should include provision for a margin of profit to 

allow a sum being distributed to a charity or charities, 

The First Commissioner of Works informed the 

Cabinet that since the meeting of the Coronation 

Committee tenders had been received for the construction 

of the stands. At the Coronation Committee he had 

hoped that the tenders would admit of a price of from 

1 5 / - . to £1 a seat, but the tenders indicated that 

they would more likely cost from 2 6 / - . to 2 9 / - . If 

the seats were sold at 3 0 / - . aoiece therefore, there 

would not be much available for charity. In reply to 

a suggestion that these tenders indicated profiteering, 

he pointed out that the price of timber and of labour 

had already gone, u? and that .labour would rasily ask 

f-cr a further rise; ' 

The Cabinet were also reminded that there was a 

building boom and that the provision of these stands 

involved contractors in a lock-up of considerable 

amounts of timber. 

The discussion centred mainly on the question 

of whether it v/as desirable to make an extra charge 

for charities in a matter of this kind. One 

suggestion was that the seats reserved for the poorer 

members of the community ought to be provided gratis, 

the cost being raised by an increase for the other seats. 

The Cabinet were reminded further that the 

additional cost v/as not likely to create difficulties 

with the Trade Unions as that could be arranged. 
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The Cabinet were informed that some anxiety

had been expressed at the Coronation Committee 

as to the difficulty of selecting the charities to 

which any surplus could be given. Some of the 

hospitals which were on the route would already make 

large sums from letting seats. There might well be 

criticism, on a National and Imperial occasion of this 

kind, of allotting the bulk of the money to the 

hospitals of London. A oroposal was oreferred that any 

surplus accruing from an increased charge in the orice of 

the seats should be given to the King George V Memorial Fund. 

The Cabinet were reminded of the importance of 

not interfering with the Coronation Committee in the 

matter. The position was that the Government orovided 

the seats but put them at the disposal of the Coronation 

Committee to deal with. They were entitled, therefore, 

to give that Committee an indication of their views. 

No objection was felt to raising the orice to 

£2 for an uncovered seat. t / • , r\ it

At the end of the discussion the Lord President 

informed the Cabinet that standing room within the 

precincts of Government accommodation was not to be 

charged for. Chairs/would be charged for at the rate 

of 2 / 5  . 

The	 Cabinet agreed: 

(a)	 To take note of the proposals of the 
Coronation Committee of the Privy Council 
which were generally acceptable to the 
Cabinet. 

(b)	 That the Lord President should be requested 
to express to the Coronation Committee 
the view of the Cabin<et that there was 
no objection to charging a margin of 
profit to allow of a sum being made 
available to some wortJay object, but to 
ask that they should consider whether 
the best object would not be the King 
George V Memorial Fund. 

(c)	 To take note that when the detailed 
allocation of seats in Government stands 
was being considered the claims of 
agricultural bodies would not be overlooked. 

- 2 1  
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T H E M A R R I A G E 
B I L L  . 

(Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 64 
(36), Con
clusion 14. ) 

1 2  . The Cabinet had before them the Marriage Bill, 

introduced by a Private Member and down foi Second 

Reading in the House of GoBanons on Friday, November 

20th. 

The Home Secretary said that the 

Attorney-General had taken some soundings and 

looked at this Bill . He understood the Attorney's 

view to be that the Second Reading was likely to be 

carried. It appeared important that the 

Government should have some general idea as to 

their attitude and as to the general line to be 

taken by the Government Spokesman. He suggested 

that the Attorney-General should be asked to be 

the Spokesman for the Government on the Bill; 

that he should take up an attitude neither of 

approbation nor condemnation of the Bill; he 

might point out that there were some things in the 

Bill which were in line with the recommendations of 

the Royal Commission on Divorce and Matrimonial 

Causes of 1912 and others that were not, e . g  . the 

proposal in Clause 1  . The Government should not 

adopt the policy of cold-shouldering the Bill at 

the present stage. The Attorney-General might, 

therefore, say that if the Bill was given a Second 

Reading, a Law Officer would be available to help 

the Committee upstairs. 

The Home Secretary also suggested that 

there might be a private understanding between 

members of the Cabinet and possibly other Ministers 
- 22 



as to what their individual attitude should he 

towards the Bill. 

After a short discussion, the Cabinet 

agreed: 

(a)	 That the Attorney-General should be 
asked to watch and deal with this 
Bill on behalf of the Government 
and that he should adopt the general 
lines suggested by the Home 
Secretary and summarised above. 

(b)	 That there should be an understanding 
between Cabinet Ministers not to vote 
on the Second Reading of the Bill, 
but that this should not bind their 
action at any later stage. 

(c)	 That the Attorney-General should be 
asked to adopt the same line a  6 
Members of the Cabinet in not 
voting on the Bill. 

(d)	 That the above arrangements should not 
apply to other Ministers. 



T H E C O A L M I N E S 
( E M P L O Y M E N T O  P 
B O Y S ) B I L L . 

(Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 64 
(36), C o n  
clusion 15. ) 

1 3  . The Cabinet had under consideration the Coal 

Mines (Employment of Boys) Bill, introduced by a 

Private Member and down for Second Reading in the 

House of Commons on Friday, November 20th. 

As this Bill had not yet been printed 

and the Marriage Bill was certain to occupy the 

whole of the time of the House of Commons on 

November 20th, it was not discussed. 



THE ANNUAL 
HOLIDAY BILL. 

(Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 56 
(35), Con
clusion 6. ) 

14 , The Cabinet had under consideration the Annual 

Holiday Bill, introduced b  y a Private Member and 

down for Second Reading- in the House of Commons on 

Friday, November 27th. 

This Bill was not discussed as it had not 

yet been printed. 



THE HOTEL? AND 
RESTAURANTS 
(GRATUITIES) 
BILL. 

(Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 19 
(34), Con
clusion 7. ) 

1 5  . The Cabinet had before them the Hotels and 

Restaurants (Gratuities) Bill, introduced by a 

Private Member and down for Second Reading in the 

House of Commons on Friday, November 27th. 

This Bil] was not discussed as it had not 

yet been printed. 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S . W . I  . 

18th November, 1936. 
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^ O C U M E N  T IS THK PROPERTY OF HIS BRITANNIC MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT) 


K C R E T	 COPY N O  . 


C A B I N E  T 67 (36) 

Meeting of the Cabinet to be held at N o . 1  0 Downing 

Street, S . W . I .  , on WEDNESDAY, 2nth November, 1936, 

at 11 .  0 a . m  . 

AGENDA 

1. FOREIGN AFFAIRS. 

(a) The Five Power Conference - (If required) 

[	 (Reference Cabinet 66 (36) Conclusion 2) 
(b)	 The Situation in Spain: The Question of Belligerent 

Rights. 
(Reference Cabinet 66 (36) Conclusion 3) 

 Note by the Secretary covering Notes of a Meeting""" 
of Ministers held at 10  , Downing Street, S . W . I .  , 
on Sunday, 22nd November, 1936, at 4 .3  0 p . m  . 

C P  .	 312 (36) - already circulated. 
[ Draft Merchant Shipping (Carriage of Munitions to 

Spain) Bill. (Circulated b y direction of the 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs.) 

C P  .	 317 (36) - circulated herewith. 
2 .	 CONCLUSIONS OF HOME AFFAIRS COMMITTEE. 

11th Conclusions (36) of Committee of Home Affairs 
to be circulated. 

(i) India and Burma (Existing Laws) Bill. 

(Reference Cabinet 66 (36) Conclusion 7) 

| Memorandum by the Secretary of State for India, 
covering draft Bill, 

" H .A c 37 (36) - already circulated, I
(ii)	 Public 'forks Loans Bill. 

Memorandum by the Financial Secretary to the 

Treasury, covering draft Bill. 

H . A  .	 38 (36) - already circulated. 
3. VOLUNTARY C P  . 316 (36) -  of BILL Health.  0? L O R D S )  . Memorandum EUTHANASIA by the (LEGALISATION) Minister  (HOUSE already circulated. 



4.	 PRIVATE M E M B E R S 1 BILLS. 


For Friday, November 27th. 


(a)	 Annual Holiday Bill. Second Reading. 
(Mr. Rowson (La.)) . 

(b) Hotels	 and Restaurants (Grptuities) Bill. 
Second Reading. (Mr. Holmes ( L . N . ) )  . 

For	 Friday, Leeember 4th. 

(a)	 Offices Regulation Bill. Second Reading. 
(Mr. Ammon (La. ) ) . 

(b)	 Journalists (Registration) Bill. Second 
Reading. (Mr. Bosscm (U)). 

(c)	 Sheep Stocks Valuation (Scotland) Bill. 
Second Reading, (Sir C  . MacAndrew (u)). 

TO TAKE NOTE O F :  

5.	 ALLOCATION OF CONTRACTS TO THJ DISTRESSED AND SPECIAL 
A R E A S . 

(Reference Cabinet 57 (36) Conclusion 2 1 )  . 

Memorandum	 by the First Lord of the Admiralty. 
C P  . 315 (56) - already circulated. 

(Signed) M . P . A  . H A N K E Y , 

Secretary to the Cabinet. 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S . W . I  . 

November 21st, 1936. 



^13 DOCUMENT IS THE PROPERTY 0? HIS BRITANNIC MAJESTY* 3 G O V E R N M E N T ) . 


C R E T COPY N O  . 

C A B I N E  T 67 (36). 

CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting of the Cabinet held
10, Downing Street, S . W . I ,  , on WEDNESDAY,

25th NOVEMBER, 1936, at 11 . 0 a . m . 

at 

PRESENT: 

The Right Hon . Stanley Baldwin, M . P .  ,
Prime Minister.

• Right Hon. 
I J. Ramsay MacDonald, M . P .  ,
I Lord President of the Council. 

lie Right Hon. 
I Sir John Simon, G . C . S . I .  , K . C . V . O  
I O . B . E  . , X . C .  , M . P .  , Secretary of 
• State for Home Affairs. 

• light Hon . 
I The Viscount Halifax, K . G .  ,
I G . C . S . I .  , G . C . I . E .  , Lord Privy* 
• Seal. 

H ' Right Hon. 
I  W . Ormsby-Gore, M . P .  , Secretary
E of State for the Colonies. 

• Most Hon . 
I The Marquess of Zetland, G . C . S . I .  
I G . C . I . E .  , Secretary of State 
I for India. 

• Right Hon . 
I 'alter Elliot, M . C  . , M . P .  ,
1 Secretary of State for 
I Scotland. 

Right Hon. 
1 Sir Samuel Hoare, Bt . , G . C . S . I .  ,
I G . B . E . , C . M . G .  , M . P .  , First 
B Lord of the Admiralty. 

• Right Hon . 
I 'V.S.Morrison, M . C  . , K . C  . , M . P  . ,
fl Minister of Agriculture and 
B Fisheries. 

8
I Right Hon . 


S i  r Kingsley Wood , M . P .  , 

• Minister of Health. 


• iight Hon. 
B The Earl Stanhope, K . G .  , D . S . O .  , 
: I « C  , First Commissioner of 
W ''orks. 

(In the Chair) 

The Right Hon. 

Neville Chamberlain, M . P  . ,

Chancellor of the Exchequer. 


The Right Hon. 
.. , Anthony Eden, M . C .  , M . P .  ,

Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs. 

The Right Hon . 
Malcolm MacDonald, M . P  . ,
Secretary of State for Dominion 
Affairs. 

The Right Hon . 
A . Duff Cooper, D . S . O .  , M . P  . , 
Secretary of State for Var. 

The Right H o n . 
,, The Viscount Swinton, G . B . E .  , 

M . C .  , Secretary of State for 
Air. 

The Right Hon . 

Walter Runciman, M . P  . ,

President of the Board of 

Trade. 


The Right Hon. 
Sir Thomas Inskip, C . B . E .  , K . C  . ,
M . P  . , Minister for the C o 
ordination of Defence. 

The Right Hon . 

Oliver Stanley, M . C .  , M . P .  ,

President of the Board of 

Education. 


The Right Hon . 

Ernest Brown, M . C .  , M . P  . ,

Minister of Labour. 


The Right Hon . 
L . Hore-Belisha, M . P .  , Minister 
of Transport. 

1 THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO P R E S E N T : 

8 The Right Hon. 
B The Earl of Plymouth, Parliamentary 

H Under Secretary, Foreign Office. (For Conclusion 3 ) 

• ^ n e  l Sir M . P . A  . Hankey, G . C B  . , G . C . M . G  . , G . C . V .  C Secretary. 



THE PIVE-POWER 
CONFERENCE. 

(Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 66 
(36), Con
clusion 2 .  ) 

1. The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 

informed the Cabinet that the Memorandum approved 

at the Meeting referred to in the margin had been 

communicated to the French, Belgian, German and 

Italian Governments. The French Ambassador had 

informed him that the Memorandum would be agreed as 

a basis for discussion and that in the near future 

the French Government would send a note of approval. 

The German and Italian Governments had not yet 

replied, but the first indications of their attitude 

were not unfavourable. 



THE	 SITUATION 2- The Cabinet had, before them the following 
IN SPAIN. 

documents on th a situation in Spain and the question 
Question of 
Belligerent of belligerent rights:-
Rights. 

The Notes of a Meeting of Ministers 
( C P . - 3 1  2 (36)) held at No. 10, Downing 

(Previous Street, on Sunday, November 22nd, at 
Reference: 4 .30 p . m .  , circulated to the Cabinet 
Cabinet 66 by direction of the Prime Minister. 
(36) , C o n   The Conclusions reached at the Meeting 
clusion 3. ) were summed up as follows:

(a)	 The general policy of the Government 
is one of a continuance of Non-THE	 MERCHANT Intervention, that is to say to take SHIPPING *..A«/if)  n 0 part in the conflict on either side. (CARRIAGE OP f 

MUNITIONS TO (b)	 In pursuance ol this policy, it is SPAIN) BILL. the intention oi His Majesty's 
Government that British shipping 
should not carry war material to any 
port in Spain. 

(c) The best	 method of securing this is 
to legislate so as to ensure that 
British ships do not oarry arms and 
ammunition to any Spanish port. This 
is analogous to the Foreign Enlistment 
Act . The legislation should provide 
that it is illegal for a British ship, 
whether chartered or not, to do so. 

(d)	 The Foreign Secretary should the same 
evening send messages to the Spanish 
Government and to General Franco's 
Government announcing the above general 
policy and explaining that in addition 
to the action which His Majesty's 
Government have already taken to 
prevent the export of arms from this 
country to Spain, the:/ are considering 
what action they themselves can take 
to prevent transport ol arms by 
British ships to Spain. 

(A copy of the telegram actually sent 
is attached in Appendix IV to C . P .  
312 (36).) 

(e)	 The Foreign Secretary should, before 
making a statement in Parliament, 
consult the Board of Trade as to the 
feasibility oi the proposed legislation. 

(f)	 If possible, the Foreign Secretary should 
announce the policy in the House oi 
Commons on the afternoon of Monday, 
November 23rd. 

(g)	 The Admiralty shoulu consider the 
issue of fresh instructions to the 
Naval Commanders-in-Chief concerned, 
in the light of the Statement to be 
made by the Foreign Secretary. 
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A draft Merchant Shipping (Carriage 
of Munitions to Spain) Bill ( C . P . 
317 (36)), circulated by direction 
of the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs, and framed to secure the 
objects mentioned in (c) above. 

The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs did not 

think it necessary to describe in detail what had 

happened on Sunday, November 22nd, as the Cabinet 

had received the Secretary's Notes of the Meeting of 

Ministers held on that evening ( C P . - 3 1  2 (36)). 

He said it would be necessary to watch for a favourable 

opportunity to confer- belligerent rights on both 

parties in the Spanish struggle. In reply to a 

question as to what would be a "favourable opportunity* 

he mentioned the fall of Madrid. 

The First Lord of the Admiralty did not like the 

idea of waiting for the fall of Madrid, which might 

perhaps be long postponed. He suggested that the 

trade negotiations might perhaps provide an earlier 

opportunity. The present arrangement could only be 

regarded as a stop-gao. He was apprehensive as to 

embarrassments for- the future which might be created 

by the Bill. 

So far as the Bill was concernea, discussion 

focussed mainly on Section 2  , the object of which was 

to check the use of the Eritish Flag by a foreign 

merchant ship carrying war material to Spanish ports. 

It was explained that if a ship flyinc the British Flag 

was suspected of being in reality a foreigner carrying 

arms, a British man-of-var would, by this Section, be 

empowered to visit her. If she turned out to be a 

foreign ship the man-of- 1 ar would, of course, give 

her no protection. The general object of the 

arrangement was to put a stop to a ruse-de-puerre 

which otherwise might be used to frustrate the policy 

of non-intervention. 
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The main critieisn; ot this Section was that it 

might easily result in irupairing the exercise of a 

right to vhich we ourselves, when a belligerent, had 

very frequently resorted, and to which we should, in 

the event of w a r  , again have resort; that is to say 

the use of a foreign flag by a merchant ship as a 

ruse-de-guerre. The proposal was felt to create a 

most dangerous precedent. 

The Cabinet were informed that the legal advice 

had been that there would not be much aanger in this 

Section as a precedent provided that it was recognised 

to be only a stop-eap arrangement and did not continue 

too long. 

One suggestion was that the difficulty might be 

surmounted by altering the title of the Bill, or b  y 

a preamble to make clear that the whole arrangement 

was limited to the present crisis in Spain. 

The view of the Cabinet, however, was that 

safeguards such as those suggested above, however 

defensible they iidght be in theory, might w~ll in 

practice alter the situation and create precedents 

for corresponding action, mutatis mutandis, by neutral 

nations when we were a belligerent. 

It was pointed out that a foreign ship using the 

British Flag was either doing so in the exercise of 

some belligerent right oi otherwise. If, as at present, 

neither of the two parties to the struggle in Spain 

was recognised as entitled to belligerent rights, a 

foreign ship using the British Flag could be dealt with 

under Section 69 of the Merchant Shipping Act , 1894, 

which was in accordance with recognised international 

law. If, later on, we were to recognise belligerent 

rights to the two parties in the Spanish struggle 

the existence of this A&t, might cause difficulties. 
K 
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In all the circumstances there was reneral 

agreement that Section 2 should be deleted. 

The	 Cabinet agreed — 

(a)	 To approve the general policy 
adopted at the Meeting of 
Ministers held on Sunday, 
November 22nd at 4 . 3  0 p . m .  , 
as set forth in C P  . -312 (36) 
and summarised at the head of 
this Conclusion: 

(b)	 To approve for introduction in 
the House of Commons the draft 
Merchant Shipping (Carriage of 
Munitions to Spain) Bill attached 
to C P . - 3 1  7 (36), subject to the 
deletion of Section 2  : 

(c)	 That the above decisions should 
be subject to the right of the 
Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs, the First Lord of the 
Admiralty or the President of 
the Board of Trade to call 
attention to any consideration 
that had been overlooked, and to 
any drafting or other minor 
alterations that may be found 
necessary or desirable: 

(d)	 That one of the Law Officers of 
the Crown and the Parliamentary 
Secretary to the Board of Trade 
should take charge of the Bill 
in the House oi Commons. 



I SPAIN. 3. The Parliamentary Under-Secretary to the Foreign 

I The Nori
ll intervention 
II Committee. 

B (Previous 
I Reference: 
I Cabinet 66 
| (36), Con  -
I elusion 4 .  ) 

01fice (The Right H o n  . The Sari of Plymouth), who is 

the Chairman of the International Committee on Non

intervention, sitting in London, was introduced at 

the request oi the Secretary of State for Foreign 

Affairs for consideration of this item. 

The Eari of Plymouth reported that the Non

intervention Committee had reached a broad outline 

of a plan for enforcing non-intervention in Spain 

except that on the Air aspects of the question the 

matter was not quite complete. Broadly, the proposal 

was to establish groups of agents at points of 

ingress on sea and b  y land. The Committee had 

adopted the plan in principle and had referred it to 

their respective Governments. It was agreed that the 

plan could only be applied provided both sides in the 

Spanish struggle would accept, which seemed very 

unlikely. The Non-intervention Committee now 

wanted to put the arrangement in operation. He asked 

if the Government would authorise him to make a 

statement to the effect that they approved it in 

principle and that it should be presented to both 

parties. That would not commit the British Government 

as to the scale and scope of the arrangement, though 

the plan included a list of points where agents were 

urgently required and at which agents might therefore 

have to be supplied as a first step. He could not 

postpone making a statement of the Government's policy 

much longer, as the general trend of view on the 

Non-intervention Committee was that, in the event of 

the two parties in Spain accepting the proposal, the 

nations ought to be ready to put it in operation at 

once. The^&oh i i iin(» was estimated to cost rather more 

than £1 ,000 ,000 in one year. In the view of the 
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BMifa Coiifidt>te»//thot had drawn it up, nothing less would 

be effective. In the Non-intervention Committee the 

representatives of some nations had thought that its 

scope was too large and too costly. The German repre

sentative had taken the opposite view and considered 

it was not large enough to be effective. He was llkiely 

to be supported b  y the Russian representative in this 

view. Of course no scheme could be effective without 

not only agreement but also co-operation from the 

parties concerned. He asked whether, if other members 

of the Committee agreed in the plan, he would be 

authorised to approve it on behalf of His Majesty's 

Gove i nment. 

In reply to a request for detailed information 

the Eai1 oi Plymouth added that under the proposed 

plan there would be a number of agents on the Spanish 

coast who would have the right to enter ports and 

search cargoes, reporting to the Non-intervention 

Committee, the Chief of his group, and to the Government 

of any ship which appeared to have broken the rule. 

The personnel would be drawn mainly from the non  

interested Governments. The lion's share of the cost 

would be borne by the countries "'hich were deemed to 

be most interested in non-intervention, namely, the 

United Kingdom, France, Germany, Italy, Russia, the 

share of each of which would be about £160,000 a year. 

The remainder of the cost would be divided among the 

other nations in the same proportion as their contri

bution to the League of Nations. 

The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs thought 

that there was a good deal ox manoeuvring for position 

going on among the different nations on this question. 
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The Chancellor of the Exchequer suggested that even 

if it was not very likely that the parties to the 

Spanish struggle would agree to the scheme, it was 

still loss likely that they would co-operate in working it. 

After Bouse further discussion the Cabinet agreed — 

(a)	 That the ^arl of Plymouth should be 
authorised to inform the International 
Coiimittee on Non-intervention that Pis 
Majesty1 s Government would agree in 
principle to the scheme for making 
non-intervention effective in Spain: 

(b)	 That at the same tiiae the Secretary 
of State for Foreign Affairs, through 
such channel as he might deem appro
priate (not excluding the Chairman of 
the Non-Intervention Committee), should 
give a sharp reminder to certain Govern
ments that notoriously were supplying 
war material t_ one side or the other, 
that this arrangement would be unnecessary 
if they would take steps to stop the 
exportation of arms to Spain from their 
respective countries: 

(c)	 That there was no objection in principle 
to the use of the Foreign Office channel 
of communication to the two parties in 
the Spanish struggle, on the understanding* 
that the Secretary of State would only 
use good offices to pass on a communica
tion issuing from the Chairman of the 
Non-Intervention Committee and the 
replies. 

(The Earl of Plymouth withdrew at the end of this item.) 



I 4 . The First Lord of the Adndralt.v drew the  SPAIN. 
attention of the Cabinet to the alarmist atmosphere II Alarmist 

11 Atmosphere of the Pr^ss in matters connected with the Spanish • I in the Press. 
Civil W a r  . He quoted two recent examples:

(1)	 The Press had suggested that some 
kind of a crisis had arisen between 
His Majesty 1 s Government and General 
Franco's Government. 

It w a s quite untrue, as suggested in the Press, that 

General Franco had rejected the British proposals, 

the	 fact being that he was in communication as to the 

possibil ity of a safe area in Barcelona. 

(2)	 The scare headlines that morning, 
"All Leave stopped at Malta". 

The	 fact was that a violent north wind , known as the 

"Gregale", was blowing into the mouth of Malta 

Harbour, creat ing a heavy sea, and, as usual, leave 

had	 been stopped and no ship was allowed to depart. 

He asked that something should be done to check these 

r u m o u r s . 

The	 Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs said 

that the Press Department of the Foreign Office were 

always trying to check these objectionable practices. 

On recent occasions Router's Agency had been the 

cause of trouble. 

After some discussion the Cabinet agreed — 

(a)	 That the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs should arrange for a Private 
Notice Question to be addressed to him 
on both the points mentioned by the 
First Lord of the Admira l ty , and that 
in d e n y i n g the accuracy of the Press 
rumours he should draw attention to 
the a m o u n t of h a r m that vas done by 
raising these scares: 

(b)	 That Reuter's Agency should not b e 
ment ioned b y name in the A n s w e r to the 
Private Notice Quest ion proposed in ( a ) , 
but that the Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs should see the Head of 
Reuter's Agency and wa r  n h i  m that on a 
future occasion he could not undertake 
to omit a reference if that Agency 
continued to offend* 
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IKE ARGENTINE, 
rade Agreement 
ith 
Previou s 

Reference: 
'abinet 59 (36) 
'onclusion 2 .  ) 

5 . The President of the Board of Trade 


informed the Cabinet that the negotiations with 


the Argentine Government had now reached the final 


stage and the draft agreement was ready for 


immediate signature. Only one alteration of 


substance hud been made since the Cabinet approved 


the proposals. The Argentine negotiators had 


agreed that if their Government had abolished 


exchange control, equivalent advantages would still 


be given to British exports. This had proved 

impracticable. Instead, the equilibrium clause would 

apply to this possibility and it had been extended 

to allow of short term denunciation of the Agreement 

if the	 matter could not be adjusted satisfactorily. 

On mutton and lamb, the proposed guarantee 

had been remitted to the Lord Privy Seal, the 

Secretary of State for Dominion Affairs, the Minister 

of Agriculture and Fisheries and the President of the 

Board of Trade himself. They had agreed that a 

settlement on the following lines should be offered 

to the Argentines:

(a)	 For the first year of the Agreement duty 
free entry and no cut on present 
quantities; 

(b)	 for the second year of the Agreement duty 
free entry and the right to impose a 
further cut not greater than 10% of the 
present quantities; 

(c)	 for the third year an undertaking that if 
a cut greater than 10% of the present 
quantities were imposed or if the 
conditions governing the importation 
of Argentine mutton and lamb into the 
United Kingdom were otherwise altered 
by the United Kingdom Government, the 
equilibrium clause should apply. 

They had further agreed that if (c) proved 

inacceptable, there should be offered -

For	 the third year duty free entry and 
an undertaking that if a cut greater 
than 10$ were imposed, the equilibrium 
clause would apply. 
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The actual form of the guarantee now 

agreed was that imports of mutton and lamb from 

Argentina would not be reduced below 885,000 cwts. 

in 1937 and 796,500 cwts. in 1938, We were free 

to impose a further cut in 1939 subject to the 

equilibrium clause. This quantity guaranteed to 

Argentina was 4,000 cwts. larger than 65 per cent, 

of the so-called "Ottawa standard year figure", but 

was less b  y about 6,000 cwts. than the actual 

Argentine imports in 1935. 

It was intended that the Agreement should 

operate retroactively from the 20th November, 1936, 

the date on which the Agreement for 1933 was terminated. 

The Prime Minister, on behalf of the 

Cabinet, expressed great satisfaction at the 

conclusion of the Agreement. 



THE INDIA AND 
BURMA (EXISTING 
LAWS) BILL. 

(Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 66 
(36), Con
clusion 7. ) 

6* The Cabinet had under consideration a 

Memorandum by the Secretary of State for India 

( H . A . - 3  7 (36)) covering the draft India and Burma 

(Existing Lavs) Bill, the object of which was to 

remove certain points oi doubt arising on the 

construction of Sections 292 and 293 of the 

Government of India Act , 1935, and the corresponding 

Sections (148 and 149) of the Government of Burma 

Act . 

The Conclusions reached b  y the Committee of Home 

Affairs thereon (  H . A  . C  . 11th Conclusions (36), 

Minute l) were as follows:

1 (l) To take note that before the Meeting 
of the Cabinet the Secretary of State 
foi India would confer with the Parlia
mentary Secretary to the Treasury on 
the question of whether the Bill 
should be introduced in the House of 
Lords or the House of Commons: 

(2)	 To recommend the Cabinet to authorise 
the introduction, with a view to its 
passage into law be"ore 1st April, 1937, 
of the India and Burt a, (Existing Laws) 
Bill in the form of the draft annexed 
to H . A . - 3  7 (36), subject to the amend** 
ments suggested at the meeting by the 
Solicitor-General, and to any drafting 
or other minor alterations that may be 
found necessary or desirable". 

The Secretary of State for India said that 

he accepted the amendments proposed at the 

Committee of Home Affairs. He had conferred with 

the Parliamentary Secretary to the Treasury and 

they had agreed that it would be advisable to 

introduce the Bill in the House of Lords . 



The Cabinet agreed: 

To authorise the introduction in the 
House of Lords, with a view to its 
passage into law before the 1st April , 
19371 of the India and Burma
(Existing Laws) Bill In the form of 
the draft annexed to H . A  . 27 (36), 
subject to the amendments suggested 
at the meeting of the Committee of 
Home Affairs by the Solicitor-General 
and to any drafting of other minor 
alterations that may be found 
necessary or desirable,, 



THE PUBLIC 
WORKS LOANS 
BILL. 

(Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 58 
(36), Con
clusion 9 & 
Appendix.) 

7  . The Cabinet had under consideration a Memorandum 

by the Financial Secretary to the Treasury ( H . A . - 3  8 

(36)) covering the draft Public Works Loans Bill, the 

principal object of which was to finance the estimated 

requirements of the Public Works Loan Commissioners 

during the coming twelve months: together with the 

following' recommendation of the Committee of Home 

Affairs thereon ( H . A . C  . 11th Conclusions (36), Minute 

2 ) :  

"To authorise the introduction forthwith 
in the House of Commons of the Public 
Works Loans Bill in the form of the draft 
annexed to H . A . - 3  8 (36), subject to any 
dr&fting or other minor alterations that 
may be found necessary or deeirable". 

The	 Cabinet approved the recommendation 
of the Committee of Home Affairs as 
set forth above. 



THE VOLUNTARY 
EUTHANASIA 
(LEGALISATION) 
BILL. 

8. The Cabinet had before them a Memorandum by the 

Minister of Health (C .P  . -316 (36)) calling the 

attention of his colleagues to tbe Voluntary Euthanasia 

(Legalisation) Bill, the Second Reeding of which was 

to be moved by Lord Ponsonby in the House of Lords 

on December 1st. The Bill provided that, subject to 

certain safeguards, a duly licensed medical practi

tioner might, at the request of any person of sound 

mind over the age of 21 and suffering from illness 

involving severe pain and of an incurable and fatal 

character, administer euthanasia, that is, might 

terminate life by painless means. The Minister 

understood that great differences of opinion on this 

subject existed in the medical profession, and the 

Bill was certain to arouse controversy outside its 

ranks. In the circumstances he suggested that the 

attitude of the Government towards the Bill receiving 

a Second Reading should be that whilst the question 

of whether it should receive a Second Reading or not 

was one for the House itself, no undertaking for 

facilities for the Bill could be given by the 

Government. 

The Cabinet agreed: 

That whilst the Second Reading of the 
Bill was one for the House of Lords 
itself, no undertaking for facilities 
for the Bill could be given by the 
Government. 



THE A N N U A  L 
H O L I D A Y B I L L . 

(Previous 

Reference: 

Cabinet 6  6 

( 3 6 ) , C o n 
clusion 14. ) 

9«,The Cabinet had under consideration the 

Annual Holiday Bill, introduced by a Private Member 

and down for Second Reading in the House of Commons 

on Friday, November 27th. 

The Minister of Labour suggested that the 

Bill should be dealt with by an amendment to be 

moved by a Private Member on some such lines as 

the following:

"That this House, while welcoming the 
continuous development of the 
practice of granting holidays with 
pay and favouring the extension of 
this practice by voluntary agreement, 
declines to give a second reading to 
a Bill which interferes with the 
free negotiation of the terms and 
conditions of employment between 
employers and employed and pays no 
regard to the great variety of 
circumstances in the many different 
industries and occupations which 
would be affected," 

The Cabinet approved the proposal of the 
Minister of Labour as set forth above 
and authorised him to arrange for 
action accordingly. 



I . HOTELS AND 
RESTAURANTS 
(GRATUITIES) 
BILL. 
(Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 66 
(36), Con
clusion 15. ) 

10. The Cabinet had under consideration the Hotels 

and Restaurants (Gratuities) Bill, introduced b y a 

Private Member and down for Second Reading in the 

House of Commons on Friday, November 27th. 

The Cabinet were informed that the whole 

of the time of the House of Commons would be 

taken by the Annual Holiday Bill which came first 

on the Order Paper and that there was no prospect 

of discussion on the Hotels and Restaurants 

(Gratuities) Bill* The matter w a s  , therefore, not 

discussed. 



• T H  E O F F I C E S 
• R E G U L A T I O N 
• B I L L . 

I Previous 
I Reference: 
f Cabinet 17 

1I  (36), Con  -
I olusion 11 .  ) 

11# ube Cabinet had. under consideration the Offices 

Regulation Bill, introduced by a Private Member and 

down for Second Beading in the House of Commons on 

Friday, December 4th. 

As this Bill had not yet been printed, it 

was not. discussed. • 



I THE JOURNALISTS 
I vREGISTRATION) 
I BILL. 

1 2  . The Cabinet had under consideration the 

Journalists (Registration) Bill, introduced by a 

Private Member and down for Second Reading in the 

House of Commons on Friday, December 4th. 

As this Bill had not yet been printed, it 

was not discussed. 



1 I THE SHEEP STOCKS 
. • VALUATION 
• (SCOTLAND) BILL. 

1 3  . The Cabinet had under consideration the Sheep 

StocKS Valuation (Scotland) Bill, introduced by a 

Private Member and down for Second Reading in the 

House of Commons on Friday, December 4th. , 

Ao this Drill had not yet bean printed^, it 

was not discussed. 



SPECIAL A R E A S . 

Allocation of 
Contracts to. 

(Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 57 
(36), Con  
clusion 2 1  . ) 

1 4  . The Cabinet had before them a Note by the 

First Lord of the Admiral ty ( C P . - 3 1  5 (36)) covering 

a Memorandum on the Allocation of Admiralty Contracts 

to the Distressed and Special Areas, which showed 

that the Admira l t  y were doing their best to give work 

to these areas and had kept in the forefront the 

desirability of locating new Establishments in them. 

The question was raised as to what 

attitude the Cabinet intended to adopt in regard to 

the last Report of the Commissioner for the Special 

Areas (England and Wales )  . 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer said he 

was going into the question and, in due course, 

would report his proposals to the Cabinet. 

The Prime Minister said that he was 

prepared to arrange a special Meeting of the 

Cabinet if the Chancellor of the Exchequer required 

it. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer said that 

an amendment was to be moved in the House of 

Commons to provide that the present Act should come 

to an end in May instead of after a year. He saw 

no objection to this. 

The Minister of Health said he had received 

a disturbing private report as a consequence of 

certain enquiries that he had made  . He asked that 

the Chancellor of the Exchequer should bear them in 

mind in considering this question. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer undertook 

to do this. He also undertook to receive 

suggestions from any of his colleagues on the 

subject. 
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The President of the Board of Education said 

that he had a suggestion to make to the Chancellor of 

the Exchequer. 

The Cabinet did not dissent from the 

Chancellor of the Exchequer 's view that the proposed 

amendment to terminate the present Act at the end of 

May instead of after a year should he accepted. 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S . W . I  . 

25th November, 1936. 
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 the Cabinet held in 
 House of Commons, on 
 1936, at 11.30 a . m  . 

PRESENT: 

The Right H o n  . Stanley Baldwin, M . P .  , 
Prime Minister. (in the Chair) 
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Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs. 

The Right H o n  . 
W  . Ormsby-Gore, M . P .  , Secretary! 
of State for the Colonies. 

The Most H o n  . 
The Marquess of Zetland, G . C . S . I .  , 
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The Right H o n  . 
Walter Elliot, M . C .  ,
Secretary of State for 
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The Right H o n  . 
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The Right H o n  . 
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The Right H o n  . 
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B  - m e  l 3 i   M . P . A  . Hankey, G . C . B .  , G . C . M . G .  , G . C . V . O  . Secretary. r



THE MERCHANT 
SHIPP INGr 
(CARRIAGE OP 
MUNITIONS TO 
SPAIN) BILL . 

(Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 67 
(36) , Con  

clusion 2 .) 


2  , Whitehall

In connection with tne situation in Spain and 

trie Parliamentary aspects of tne Mercnant Shipping 

(Carriage of Munitions to Spain) Bill, the Cabinet 

agreed — 

That the Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs should be prepared 
to give assistance in Debate to 
the Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Board of Trade . 

 Gardens, S . W . I  , 

November 2 7  , 1935. 





(This Document is the Property of His
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 Britannic 

I *L9 g E c ft s JL-

C A B I N E  T 68 (56) . 

Meeting of the Cabinet held in the Prime 
Minister's Room, House of Commons, on 
Friday, November 2 7  , 1936, at 11-30 a . m  . 

[PTE* The Secretary was instructed to keep 
no formal record of the discussion 
referred to m the following Note 
for the Prime Minister, of which a 
single copy is to be retained in the 
Cabinet archives and under the 
personal care of the Secretary.) 

H E KING. The Prime Minister said that the time had come 

when the Cabinet ought to know of certain discussions 

he had had with the King in regard to His Majesty's 

relations with Mrs Simpson. This had not been necessay 

earlier, and it had been a matter in which the less 

that was said the better. He emphasised the great 

importance uf secrecy, and begged the Cabinet to bear 

this in m i n d  . He himself had for a long time been 

worried about ohe situation, and had known that some 

time or another he would, have to approach the King 

on the matter. He had delayed, not from any apprehen

sion, but in order to find a satisfactory opportunity. 

When the time of Mrs Simpson's divorce was seen to be 

approaching, the opportunity had arisen. On the 18th 

October he had spent a week-end at Cumberland Lodge, 

which was close to Fort Belvedere. He had ascertained 

that uhe King was leaving Port Belvedere on Sunday, 

October 18th, for Sandringham. He had telephoned to 
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4 
the Port at 9-30 on «he Sunday, only to be told that 

the King had left at 9 a . m  . and was not due at 

Sandringham before 6 p . m  . As a matter of fact His 

Majesty did not arrive until 2 a . m  . Mr Baldwin had 

then telephoned to Major Hardinge and asked him to 

arrange for him to see the King and had mentioned the 

subject of the conversation. He had offered to come to 

Sandringham, Dut had suggested that the interview would 

take place better at Port Belvedere as it would attract 

less attention. The King had then promised to meet 

him at Port Belvedere on Tuesday, October 20th, at 

11-30 a . m .  , which was subsequently changed to 10-30 a . m  . 

Thus his first interview on «he subject had taken place 

at Port Belvedere on Tuesday, October 20th, at 10-30 

a . m . 

The Prime Minister then gave a resume of this 

conversation. He had begun by letting the King know 

that his relations with Mrs Simpson were attracting a 

good deal of notice. He had said that at the time when 

he left London for his rest cure there nad been no 

criticism of the King. On his return he had found in 

his letter-bag a good deal wf correspondence on the 

subject, which nad resulted from statements in the 

American Press. He had recalled how , some nine years 

ago, at the time f the late King's illness, the then u 

Prince of Wales had told him that he could say anything 

he likedy'at any time 4«^1LL&--Ma je*-tey . The King said 

that this still held good, and had himself recalled 

that at the time of the late King's death he had told 

him how glad he was to have him as Prime Minister. 

Mr Baldwin had wondered at that time whether uhe King 

would allow h im , if necessity arose, to speak about a 

w o m a n  . Continuing his account, the Prime Minister said 
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that he had then told the King that a continuance of the 

present state uf affairs would sap the public respect « 

for the Throne. If that respect went , nothing could 

restore the position of the Throne, and on the Tnrone 

depended the solidity of the whole Empire, including 

India. He himself could never forget that he was 

addressing his King, but he also had to think of him 

as a m a n  . He had entertained great hopes from ohe pre

eminent gifts of popularity which the King possessed, 

but these would be counter-balanced by imprudent 

conduct and His Majesty's moral influence throughout 

the Empire might be dissipated. He had asked the King 

if he could stop the divorce, but the King had replied 

that this was impossible, it was the affair of Mrs Simpson 

over which he had no control. The Prime Minister had 

replied that after this case everybody would be saying 

"What is to happen at the end of six months, when ohe 

decree is due to be made absolute?" When that time was 

reached the Press would no longer keep silence, and when 

that moment came a Press storm would arise. That would 

be just before the Coronation.^ This he had repeated. 

He had added that the King might tnink perhaps that with 

his great popularity he might get away with it. "You 

can't do that", the Prime Minister had said; "You may 

think that i am an old man dating from the Victorian 

regime, but I do know public opinion in this country. 

Since the tfar there has been a lowering of the public 

standards and of public morals, but pertaajpo -for tkat 

•gffg rtawea people expect even more of the Monarchy 

and they w o n '  t tolerate what they did tolerate in the 

early part of the last Century". He had then begged • 

the King to think the matter over. That was the first 

warning he had given. When the conversation was over 

he felt glad that he had broken ohe ice, but he wondered 

if he had made much impression. 
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Coming to the next interview with ohe King, the 

Prime Minister said that it had been his intention to 

see the King after his visit to Wales . As a matter of 

fact, however, whe King had summoned him before that 

visit, on November 16th, and he was glad uf this renewed 

opportunity to discuss ohe matter. On this occasion he 

had begun by pointing out the impossibility of the 

marriage so long as His Majesty remained King. Public 

opinion, neither in ohe United Kingdom nor in the 

Dominions, would stand for it, for the reason that the 

Wife of the King automatically became Queen. They had 

talked on this matter for a quarter of an hour . The King 

said that he would now say something that had long been 

in his mina to say to the Prime Minister: "I am going 

to marry Mrs Simpson*v Ĵ ou are right about opinion in 

the country, so I shall go". The Prime Minister then 

said that in that event it should be done in such a 

manner as to avoid any Constitutional struggle, so as 

to wake matters easy for his successor. The King had 

said, rather plaintively, that people did not seem to 

mind if he had a mistress, but what they objected to 

was his naving a wife, and that this was hypocrisy. 

The Prime Minister replied that public opinion did not 

refuse to recognise that the King had a private life, 

but appreciated that the Wife uf ohe King must become 

Q,ueen. He had told the King of an interview he had had 

with M  r Bruce, the Australian High Commissioner, who 

had asked to see him in order to represent ohe Australian 

point of view. Mr Bruce tnought that if the King married 

Mrs Simpson the Crown would not last long in Australia. 

He had added that the stories in ohe American Press were 

not sufficient to break up the position of the Crown in 

Australia, Dut marriage was a different matter. The 

High Commissioner had des^Kibed a talk he had had with 



an old Anzac soldier — a New Zealander, aa a matter of 

fact. The soldier had said that fri»e King'a gelations 

^ - n - - h jŷ r, c ; s ,  y i  > « ^ ,  . a bit thick, bat ^awey taking 

that woman with him to Gallipoli!" Mr Baldwin had 

told the King that there was a nasty feeling about the 

circumstances of the divorce, more especially as the 

King was not liable in his own Courts . He had again 

asked the King for no reply, but that His Majesty 

should think ohe matter over . 

After this interview the King had told the Q,ueen 

and his three brothers that he was going to marry 

Mrs Simpson and abdicate. He had thought it all over, 

and it would be an act of volition. 

On the following Sunday apparently a change had 

come over uhe King's m i n d  . On Monday , November 9th, 

the "New York American" had published articles to the 

effect that the King intended to marry Mrs Simpson 

in the Chapel in Buckingham Palace. Other American 

papers nad published similar paragraphs, describing 

how Mrs Simpson was to become a Duchess at the time of 

the marriage. 

On Friday, November 20th, the Prime Minister had 

asked Mr Esmond Harmsworth to see h i m  . He had thought 

it useful to ask h im , as Chairman of the Newspaper 

Proprietors' Association, how long the newspapers would 

hold off on this matter. When he asked to see him 

the reply from uhe "Daily Mail" was that they did not 

know where Mr Harmsworth was — which he believed was 

not correct. He had not been able to see Mr Harmsworth 

until Monday , November 23rd. During the conversation 

he had noticed that Mr Harmsworth was bursting with a 

desire to talk freely, and though Mr Baldwin nad not 

invited him to do so in so many words he had asked for 

permission lor this. He had said tnat he knew a great 
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deal , ohat it was a terrible situation, that all 

courses appeared to lead to disastrous consequences. 

Was .here, he asked, no compromise? He had then pro  

ceeded to describe what was being said in the American 

papers . He had asked why the King should not marry 

Mrs Simpson in a private capacity, on the condition 

that she was not to become Qiieen. The Prime Minister 

had asked if this would not mean legislation. M r Harms  

worth agreed that it would  . He thought of seeing 

Mr Elias, *he proprietor of the "Daily Herald", whom 

he thought would agree in such a course. Sir Walter 

Layton, M  M Tin 1rtwln i m  U , had tola 4wsn that his readers , 

who were Liberals and nonconformists, unly wanted 

marriage . Wo hnfl replied that ke did- not think Parlitft 

iaent would accept that. c*^ *~ • 

The Prime Minister had again seen ohe King on 

November 25th . He knew that in uhe interval Mr Esmond 

Harmsworth had seen the King. He saw that the King had 

changed his m i n d  , and His Majesty had a bad cold and 

was not looking as fit as usual  . He had said "I gather 

that Esmond Harmsworth has been to see you", and had 

sketched out the same ideas as Mr Harmsworth. Mr Baldwin 

had made a preliminary comment that he did not think the 

House of Commons would agree to that arrangement, but 

had offered to think it over, to consult the Cabinet 

and to try and find out  , discreetly and informally, 

the views held by Party Leaders here and in the 

' Dominions . Ho had askafl if uhc King proposed to marry 

liMfuii'ihi Ooinmafrteff. This  , he said, would be very 

awkward . He had then told the King one or two things 

which he thought it would be useful for His Majesty 

to know. First, he said that the viev.u expounded U  y 

• the "Daily Mail" W O J  O of no impoi'lauut't. Whatever view 


was expressed by the "Daily Mail" would only mean the 
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opposition of Labour. The King had said "I believe 

many people would be sorry to see me go" . The Prime 

Minister had agreed that everyone wanted to avoia the 

King's abdication but that there were tilings that public 

opinion would not stand and that uhey attached most 

tremendous importance to the integrity and position of 

the Crown, which were the only things that held the 

Empire together. He had agreed that if the King 

abdicated there might be a wave of xeaction in his 

favour, but also bhere might be a wave of fury against 

Mrs Simpson. All the women would put the blame on to 

her . The King had said "I agree, but it is most unfair". 

The Prime Minister agreed that it was unfair, but it was 

the way of the world . He had asked the King if he would 

put on half a sheet of notepaper the proposal that he 

wanted examined. The King had promised to do so, but 

he had not received it yet  . If he did not receive it 

after the week-end he would again ask for it. The King 

had expressed regret that certain articles had appeared 

in ohe Press suggesting uhat there was a divergence f>f 

-iHaiir -J ^ , v , M  i pj gt.-ry^ The Prime Minister had replied 

that it was very important to avoid that  . He had then 

told the King of »he words of a Cummunloti Member of 

Parliament "I see we are going to have a Fascist King, 

are we?" He himself had added that he did not like the 

word "Fascism" for at once it was echoed by the word 

"Communism". H e had added that whatever happened 

delay in a decision was b a d  . The King agreed. The Prime 

Minister had'then promised to look into the whole matter 

and to consult the Cabinet on the subject. 

The Prime Minister informed the Cabinet that of one 

thing he had no doubt, and that was that at any rate 

for the time the King was passionately in love. His 

Majesty believed that his happiness was to be found in 
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a union with Mrs Simpson. In all human experience, 

however, he himself doubted whether this would be the 

case. A man he knew had urged Mrs Simpson to leave the 

country. She had replied "If I d o  , the King will follow 

m e "  . He did not want ohe matter to end in that w a y  . 

It would be an indelible disgrace for tne whole country. 

He repeated a strong appeal to the Cabinet for secrecy . 

The Prime Minister then said he had forgotten oo 

mention that on ohe previous day he had had a talk with 

Mr Attlee. iirst impression of the suggestion ohe 

King had asked him to examine was that Labour would not 

touch it "with the end of a bargepole", but had promised 
This ?>U^/il»Mtu, 

to make discreet enquiries. Be had ohen asked what would 

be the reaction of Labour to abdication. Mr Attlee had 

replied that he thought on ohe whole that they would be 

sympathetic to the King and. would say that ne had done 

the right thing and. that there would be a sigh of relief. 

It still remained for him to see Sir Archibald 

Sinclair, Lord Salisbury, who had brought a small 

deputation to him on «he subject, and Mr Attlee more 

formally. He also proposed to make some very discreet 

enquiries as to feeling in ohe House of Commons . 

Finally, it was necessary now to consult the Dominion 

Prime Ministers . He did not ask the Cabinet for a 

decision that day  . 

A discussion of a preliminary nature then took 

place, which was mainly occupied with questions for 

purposes of information ana with the arrangements for 

consulting the Dominions. 

At the end or the Meeting the following Ministers — 

the Prime Minister, ohe Chancellor of ohe Exchequer, 

the Home Secretary, the First Lord of the Admiralty 

and the Minister for Co-ordination of Defence — were 

asked to consider the matter in the first instance to 

assist the Secretary of State for Dominion Affairs 



in drawing up an appropriate telegram from the Prime 

Minister to the Prime Ministers of ohe Dominions, 

and, in the second place, to as certain what was being 

done to explore the matter in its varied, technical 

aspects prior to further examination by the Cabinet. 

I 2  , Whitehall Gardens, S . W . I  , 

November 2 7  , 1936. 
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9_J C R E T COPY N O  . 

C A B I N E  T 69 (56) 

Meeting of the Cabinet to be held at N o  . 10  , Downing 
Street, B  . W . I . , on W E D N E S D A Y , 2nd D E C E M B E R , 1936, 

at 11.  0 a . m  . 

I	 AGENDA 

I 
1 . FOREIGN AFFAIRS. 

(a)	 The Five Power Conference - (if required) 

(Reference Cabinet 67 (36) Conclusion l) 

(b)	 The Situation in Spain - (if required) 

(Reference Cabinet 67 (36) Conclusion 2) 

2  . LOCATION OF GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS. 

(Reference Cabinet 56 (35) Conclusion 7) 

[ Note b  y the Minister for Co-Ordination of Defence 
I covering Report of Sub-Committee of the Committee 

of Imperial Defence. 
I C P  . 320 (36) - to be circulated. 

3  . RECRUITING FOR THE A R M Y  . 

(Reference Cabinet 60 (36) Conclusion 9) 

I Memorandum b  y the Secretary of State for W a r  . 
I C P  . 322 (36) - circulated herewith. 

I Memorandum b y the Secretary of State for India. 
I C P  . 323 (36) - circulated herewith. 

Memorandum by the Minister of Labour. 
C P . 3 2  7 (36) - circulated herewith. 

4  . CONCLUSIONS OF HOME AFFAIRS COMMITTEE. 

I	 12th Conclusions (36) of Committee of Home Affairs 

to be circulated. 

(i) Livestock Industry Bill . 

K (Reference Cabinet 60 (36) Conclusion 10) 

I Memorandum b  y the Minister of Agriculture and 
I Fisheries, covering draft Bill. 
I H . A  . 39 (36) - circulated herewith. 

t (ii) Beef and Veal Customs Duties Bill. 

I (Reference Cabinet 60 (36) Conclusion 10) 

I Memorandum by the Financial Secretary to the 
I Treasury, covering draft Bill. 
I H . A  . 40 (36) - circulated herewith. - 1 



5  .	 PRIVATE M E M B E R S T BILLS. 

por Thursday, 3rd December, 1936. / 0[Q 

Marriage Bill. Standing Committee. 
M r  .	 de La Bere (U)) 

(Reference Cabinet 66 (36) Conclusion 12) 

Memorandum b  y the Home Secretary. 
C P  . 329 (36) - circulated herewith. 

-rux- rx'xu.cL.y, x  x u c c e m u e x  , 1 V O D  . 

1.	 Road Traffic Bill. Second Reading. 
(Sir Assheton Pownall (U)) 

2  .	 Inheritance (Family Provision) Bill. 
Second Reading. (Mr. Windsor (La.)) 

3  .	 Home and Empire Settlement Bill. Second 
Reading. (Mr. L  . Smith (U)) 

(Signed) M . P . A  . HANKEY 

Secretary to the Cabinet. 

H Whitehall Gardens, S . W . I  . 

H t  h November, 1936. 



5  .	 PRIVATE M E M B E R S ' BILLS. 

For Friday, 4th December, 1936. 

1.	 Offices Regulation Bill . Second Reading. 
(Mr. Ammon (La.)) 

2 .	 Journalists (Registration) Bill. Seoond 
Reading. (Mr. Bocsom (u)) 

3 .	 Sheep Stocks Valuation (Scotland) Bill. 
Second Reading. (Sir C  . MacAndrew (u)) 

For	 Friday, 11th December, 1956. 

1.	 Road Traffic Bill. Second Reading. 
(Sir Assheton Pownall (U)) 

2  .	 Inheritance (Family Provision) Bill. 
Second Reading. (Mr. Windsor (La.)) 

3  .	 Home and Empire Settlement Bill. Second 
Reading. (Mr. L  . Smith (U)) 

(Signed) M . P . A  . HANKEY 

Secretary to the Cabinet. 

K  , Whitehall Gardens, S . W . I  . 

K8th November, 1936. 
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S E C R E  T	 COPY N O  . 

C A B I N E  T 69 (36) 

CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting of the Cabinet held at 
1 0  , Downing Street, S . W . I  , on WEDNESDAY, 

2nd December, 1936, at 11 .0 a . m  . 

PRESENT: 

The Right H o n  . Stanley Baldwin, M . P .  . 
Prime Minister. (In the Chair) 

•The	 Right H o n  . The Right H o n  . 
J. Ramsay MacDonald, M . P .  , . Neville Chamberlain, M . P .  , 

Lord President of the Council . Chancellor of the Exchequer. 


•The	 Right H o n  . The Right H o n  . 

Sir John Simon, G . C . S . I .  , K . C . V .  C ) .  , Anthony Eden, M . C .  , M . P .  , 

O . B . E .  , K . C .  , M . P .  , Secretary of Secretary of State for Foreign 
State for Home Affairs. Affairs. 

•The	 Right H o n  . The Right H o n  . 

The Viscount Halifax, K . G .  , Malcolm MacDonald, M . P .  , 

G . C . S . I ,  , G . C . I . E .  , Lord Privy Secretary of State for Dominion 


Affairs. I Seal. 
•The	 Right H o n  . The Right H o n  . 

W  . Ormsby-Gore, M . P .  , Secretary A  . Duff Cooper, D . S . O .  , M . P .  , 
of State for the Colonies, Secretary of State for W a r  . 

• h  e	 Most H o n  . The Right H o n  . 

The Marquess of Zetland, G . C . S . I  , , The Viscount Swinton, G . B . E .  , 

G . C . I . E .  , Secretary of State M . C .  , Secretary of State for 
for India. Air . 

mhe Right H o n  . The Right Hon  . 
Walter Elliot, M . C .  , M . P .  , Walter Runciman, M . P .  , 
Secretary of State for President of the Board of Trade. 

I Scotland. 

B h  e Right Hon  . The Right H o n  . 
Sir Samuel Hoare, B t .  , G . C . S . I .  , Sir Thomas Inskip, C . B . E .  , K . C .  , 
G . B . E .  , C . M . G .  , M . P .  , First M . P .  , Minister for the C o 
Lord of the Admiralty. ordination of Defence. 

H h  e	 Right H o n  . The Right H o n  . 
W . S  .	 Morrison, M . C .  , K . C .  , M . P .  , Oliver Stanley, M . C .  , M . P .  , 
Minister of Agriculture and President of the Board of 

I Fisheries. Education. 

• h  e	 Right Hon  . The Right Hon  . 
Sir Kingsley W o o d , M . P .  , Ernest Brown, M . C .  , M . P .  , 

I Minister of Health. Minister of Labour. 

B - Right Hon  . The Right Hon  . 

I The Earl Stanhope, K . G .  , D . S . O .  , L  . Hore-Belisha, M . P .  , Minister 

B| M . C .  , First Commissioner of of Transport. 

f Works. 


I	 X Present for Conclusions 1 to 7 only. 


Blonel Sir M . P . A  . Hankey, G . C . B .  , G . C . M . G .  , G . C . V .  O	 Secretary. 



THE FIVE-POWER 
CONFERENCE. 

(Previous 
Reference:
Ca.binet 67 
(36), Con
clusion 1.) 

1. The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 

said that at the end of the previous week he had 

held several conversations with M  . Van Zeeland, the 

Prime Minister of Belgium. The results were 

incorporated in a document which he was about to 

circulate. He would prefer to leave any discussion 

until the next weekly Meeting of the Cabinet. 

The Foreign Secretary added that he had received 

information that in the Debate on Foreign Affairs in 

the French Chamber next Friday either the President 

of the Council or the Minister for Foreign Affairs 

would refer to the Secretary of State's own statement 

of our guarantee to go to the assistance of France 

or Belgium in the case of unprovoked aggression 

and woula make a reciprocal announcement that Franc? 

would be prepared to come to our assistance in the 

case of an unprovoked aggression against us. 



I THE SITUATION 
I. SPAIN. 

I .Previous 
11 Reference: 
I Cabinet 67 
I (36), Con  
| elusion 2 .  ) 

2  . The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 

said that the French Ambassador had aporoached him 

with a suggestion of some international initiative 

being taken in an attempt to put an end to the 

fighting in Spain. The idea was to approach the 

Governments of Germany, Italy, Russia and Portugal 

with a view to mediation if a favourable moment 

presented itself. The co-operation of the United 

States of America would also be sought. He felt no 

great hope of success, but the French Goverrment 

appeared to think that as the war was not going very 

well for General Franco, the Dictator' Powers might 

be glad of an opportunity to bring the war to an end. 

Even in that event, however, there would remain the 

difficulties in Spain itself, which were very great. 

Even if' intervention failed it might tend to induce 

a quieter atmosphere and leave the Spaniards with tne 

hope that intervention would be available later on. 

The French Government rather hoped that the attempt 

would be made dur i»g the meeting of the Council of 

the League of Nations. Owinr to its limited member

ship the League was not in a position to intervene 

itself, but it might commend the negotiations. 

In reply to a question the Secretary of State added 

that telegrams had been received confirming the news 

that some 5,000 Germans had arrived in the South of 

Spain. 

The Secretary of State for Air said that for a 

long time past German aeroplanes had been used b  y 

General Franco's army, and it was known that they 

were being maintained b  y German personnel. The 

latest information looked like an intensification 

of this action. 
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A short discussion took place on the proposal 

for intervention. No very optimistic views were held 

as to the prospects, hut it was generally agreed that 

the approach should he made . It was possible that 

the Dictator Powers, even if unwilling1 to intervene 

themselves, might be willing to see an attempt made 

by others. 

The Cabinet agreed — 

That the Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs should be authorised 
to associate himself with the French 
Government in their efforts to bring 
about mediation in Spain.. 



SPAIN. 

International 
Relief. 

3  . The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs said 

that he had seen the British representative on the 

International Relief Committee, who was willing to 

see if anything could he done to afford relief to 

Spain. 

The Lord President of the Council informed the 

Cabinet that he had reason to believe that a sum of 

over £2 ,100 had been colleotea as the result of a 

recent Albert Hall meeting, and that possibly this 

might b ' 2 obtained for purposes of relief, which 

would at any rate divert it from being spent on 

armaments 

The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs thought 

it probable that the International Relief Committee 

would make an appeal for subscriptions, and this would 

give the custodians of the Albert Hall collection an 

opportunity to make a subscription. 



SPAIN, 

Shipment of 
Lorries. 

(Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 67 
(36), Con
clusion 2  . ) 

4. The First Lord of the Admiralty reported that, 

two British ships were on their way to Spain, one from 

this country and one from Odessa, with cargoes of motor 

lorries. The ship from Odessa carried 09 motor lorries 

and no other cargo, and was at this moment detained at 

Malta. Motor lorries were not included in the list 

of prohibited articles set forth in the Order in 

Council, and could not legally be held up  . On the 

other hand, General Franco might instruct his ships 

to treat them as munitions of war  . He asked whether 

motor	 lorries ought to be put on the prohibited list. 

The Cabinet were reminded that the object of their 

policy was to avoid an incident on the high seas. 

It could hardly be argued that the Russian Government 

were sending lorries merely to stimulate trade. 

On the other hand it was suggested that lorries 

might well be represented as being required for the 

evacuation of Madrid by the civil population. It was 

reoalled also that there were many other articles on 

the borderline between munitions of war and civilian 

requirements. It would be very difficult to extend 

the existing list, which had been drawn up by the 

International Committee on Non-Intervention. The 

passage of the Bill through Parliament had not been 

easy, and addition to the list would certainly oreate 

difficulties. 

The First Lord of the Admiralty -pointed o*t that, 

tyhc uaual praotioo in cajiMt wiv»i'"» a British ship 

conveying to Spain a cargo that did not include 

articles on the prohibited 1 is\Lmwenr-fre* viva i , ,an 

oeoor-t•—Ho aokod if tho Adr.iiralt.y wore fcc escort a 

hip J l'!'f ilJfc lUllLLLJ. 

On the whole , this course was thought to be 

undesirable. It wa  s hardly possible to escort every 

ship, and it wa s s^gpested that ships in this position 
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should he allowed to proceed unescorted, but that if 

they were stopped, and communicated b  y wireless, a 

British ship should be sent t o investigate. 

The	 Cabinet agreed — 

(a)	 That the list of munitions of war 
shoula not be altered, and that no 
action should be taken to include 
lorries in it: 

(b)	 That the Secretary of State for 

the Colonies should Inform the 

Governor of Malta that the ship 

detained there should be allowed 

to sail: 


(c)	 That the First Lord of the Admiral ty 
should inform the Mival Commander-in-
Chief that it was unnecessary for him 
to escort the ship in question, but 
that if she should be detained by one 
of General Franco's Cruisers a British 
ship should investigate. 



ITALY. 

Relations 
with. 

(Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 66 
(36), Con
clusion 5. ) 

5. The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 

leported that he had sent detailed instructions to 

His Majesty's Ambassador in Rome tor his conversations 

with a view to an improvement in Anglo-Italian rela

tions. These would be circulated among the Foreign 

Office Telegrams at once. 



I

IRAQ. 
The Assyrians. 

 (Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 62 
(36), Con  
clusion 6.) 

6. The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 

said he was still a good deal preoocupied about the 

position of the Assyrians in Iraq. If something 

was not done we might, before long, reach a situation 

of great difficulty. We had a certain obligation to 

these people, w h  o had rerh.ered us services in the 

War and had proved themselves to have good fighting
qualities. 

In reply to suggestions that a home 

might be found for the Assyrians in the Colonial 

Empire, the Secretary of State for the Colonies 

said that the Governor of Cyprus had been consulted 

as to the possibility of absorbing them in that 

Island, but had reported the exist ence of many 

difficulties. There was no Government land, the 

Island was poor, and there w a  s a shortage of roads 

and water . To plant uhe Assyrians there would 
involve nationalising land and creating great 
difficulties for an Island where the political 

already 
situation was/far from easy. 

The Cabinet recognised the gravity of the 

situation which would arise if the Assyrians in 

Iraq were exposed to further assaults. They were 

reminded that a plateau in British Guiana had been 

surveyed but that the League of Nations Committee 

had rejected the proposal. A course which it was 

thought should be further explored was the possi

bility oi utilising these people, as they had been 

utilised before, for military purposes, with a 

vie'v' to relieving British troops in the Colonies. 

The Cabinet agreed — 

That the Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs , the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies and the 
Secretary of State for War should 
arrange f>r the question to be 
further' considered, in the light of 
tba above discussion, b  y the ir
respective Departments, with a • 
view to a report to the Cabinet. 

- 8  



I 
RECRUITING 7 . The Cabinet, had before theiu the following FOR THE A R M Y . 

documents on the subject of Recruiting for the A r m y :  
(Previous A Memorandum b  y the Secretaiy of State Reference: for War ( C . P . - 3 2  2 (36)) drawing attenCabinet 60 tion to the difficulties of the problem (36), Con and proposing a number of reforms which clusion 9. ) the Army Council considered to constitute 

the ndnimum calculated to bring the 
W Eritish Army up to strength: 

A Memorandum b  y the Secretary of State 
for India ( C P . - 3 2  3 (36)) explaining 
the position of Itdia in relation to 
the financial and political aspects of 
the proposals contained in C P . - 3 2  2 (36): 

A Memorandum by the Minister of Labour 
( C P . - 3 2  7 (36)) commenting on some of 
the Secretaiy of State for W a i 1 s 
proposals in the light of the knowledge 
of the labour situation possessed by 
his Department, and suggesting finally 
that a small Committee of the Cabinet 
should be set up forthwith to examine 
into the causes of the comparative 
failure to secur° recruits for the 
Army and to make recommendations as 
to the steps necessary to remove them. 

The Secretary of State for War developed at some 

length the case put forward in his Memorandum, and 

asked, as a natter of urgency, for decisions on a 

number of the suggestions contained th-rein, namely, 

the adoption of a blue uniform; vocational training 

(a decision in principle that vocational training 

should be available to men of good character who 

desired it, but details to be worked out with the 

Ministry or Labour) ; a free kit to every recruit, 

i nduc in  g the provision of helmets when soldiers go 

to India; four meals a day for the Army, thus bringing 

them into line with the Navy; on the amenities 
the 

in paragraph 44; and / appointment of a Committee to 

consider whether the Civil Service could not give 

more employment to ex-Service m e n  , and to report on 

the system under which, when an ex-soldier joins the 

Civil Service, his years of service in the Army 

do not count towards pension. 
- 9  



The Chancellor or the Exchequer, while appreciating: 

the seriousness of the situation and sympathising with 

the Secretary of State for W a r  , said that as yet there 

was no agreement "between the War Office and the 

Treasury. The War Office had not been willing to allow 

fresh proposals to be raised in the conversations which 

had taken place. The Treasury had had to ascertain 

the reactions which the War Office proposals would 

have on the Navy and Air Force, which, in soma of the 

items, added enormously to the expenditure involved. 

This accounted for the delay that had taken place. 

He thought it impossible that the Cabinet could take 

decisions at t  h t Meeting or without further explora

tion either between the Treasury and the Service 

Departments or by a Cabinet Committee. 

The Secretary of State for IixLia explained fully 

to the Cabinet the political and financial reasons wh. 

the proposals were impossible of acceptance by India, 

who was asked to incur what -was, for her, a very heavy 

military expenditure for the benefit of the Army at 

home. 

The Minister of Labour explained the position of 

his Department on this subject, on the lines of his 

Memorandum. 

The Minister for Co—ordination of Defence thought 

that there were other matters which ought to be 

considered at the same time as the proposals before 

the Cabinet. For example, in some cases the recruiting 

arrangements were most unsatisfactory: in Liverpool, 

for instance, where the recruiting stations of the three 

Services were widely separated and the army recruiting 

station was in a particularly bad condition. He had 

heard that the medical tests, particularly as regards 

eyes and teeth, were out of date. The tests applied 

to a private soldier were double those of an Officer, 

-10



because the latter 'a  s allowed to weai glasses and 

the former was not. There was also a difference in 

the way the General Post Of1 ices treated applicants 

for employment from the Labour Centres and the 

Military Centres — the latter being put to seiious 

disadvantage. None of these points required nhney 

and they might make a great difference. 

There was general agreement that the whole subject 

required fuller exploration before it was ready for 

decisions by the Cabinet. 

The Cabinet agreed — 

That a Cabinet Comimittee, composed 
as follows — 

The First Commissioner of Works 
(in the Chair), 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
The Secretary of Stat"3 for war, 
The Secretary of State for Air, 
The Secretary of State 101 India, 
The First Lord of the Admiralty, 
The Minister for Co-ordination of Defence, 
The Minister oi Health, 
The Minister oi Labour — 

should give consideration to the 
question of Army Recruiting in the 
light ol the Memoranda prepared for 
consideretion by the Cabinet (CP.-32 2 
(36), C P . - 3 2  3 (36) and C P.-327 (36)) 
and of the Cabinet discussion, and 
report their proposals to the Cabinet 
if possible in time for a decision 
to be taken before Christmas. 



LOCATION OP 
GOVERNMENT 
DEPARTMENTS. 

(Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 56 (35) 
Conclusion 7 .  ) 

8  . The Cabinet had before them a Most Secret 

Note by the Minister for Co-ordination of Defence 

( C P . - 3 2  0 (36)) circulating a Report by the 

Sub-Committee of the Committee of Imperial Defence 

on the Location of Government Departments in Time 

of W a r  . The Report had been brought direct to 

the Cabinet as a matter of urgency for the reason 

that it included a recommendation for abandoning 

the new Government Building in Whitehall. 

The Cabinet did not have time to discuss 

the proposals as a whole. They were informed, 

however, that several Ministers had strong 

criticisms of the proposal to abandon the new 

Government Building in Whitehall. 

The First Commissioner of Works stated 

that he could not hold up proceeding with the 

building for long, as the lease of the Air 

Ministry would expire in 1939 and he had no other 

suitable accommodation for them. 

The Cabinet agreed: 

(a)	 Without prejudice to the ultimate 
decision, that the First 
Commissioner of Works should 
suspend,fcr the present, 
proceeding with the new 
Government Building in Whitehall, 
except for the contract for the 
diversion of the main sewer. 

(b)	 That the subject should be further 
considered at the next weekly 
Meeting of the Cabinet. 



THE LIVESTOCK 
INDUSTRY BILL. 

(Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 60 
(36), Con
clusion 10. ) 

9  . The Cabinet had under coiisideration a Memorandum 

by the Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries ( H . A . - 3  9 

(36)) covering the draft Livestock Industry Bill, the 

principal objects of which were the establishment of a 

Livestock Commission; the establishment of an 

augrnentive Cattle Fund with provision for the payment 

therefrom of a subsidy to producers of fat cattle; 

the regulation of the importation of livestock and 

meat ; the improvement of the system of livestock 

markets; the setting up of not more than three local 

experiments in centralised slaughtering; and the 

promotion by the industry of its own commercial 

development and technical proficiency through services 

such as advertising and the encouragement of education 

and research. 

The conclusions reached by the Committee of Home 

Affairs thereon ( H . A . C  . 12th Conclusions (36), 

Minute l) were as follows:

"(i)	 To invite the Home Secretary and the 
Attorney-General to assist, so far as 
might be found necessary, the Minister.' 
of Agriculture and Fisheries and the 
Secretary of State for Scotland, in 
dealing With the various outstanding 
points to which reference had been made 
in the course of the discussion: 

(ii)	 To recommend the Cabinet to authorise 
the introduction in the House of Commons 
of the Livestock Industry Bill in the 
form of the draft annexed to H . A . - 3  9 
(36), Subject to the settlement of the 
various outstanding points to which 
reference had been made at the Meeting, 
and subject also to any drafting or 
other minor alterations that might be 
founa necessary or desirable." 

After the Home Secretary had made a 

statement on the subject, the Cabinet agreed: 

To	 approve the conclusions of the . 
Committee of Home Affairs as set 
forth above. 



THE BEEF AND 
VEAL CUSTOMS 
DUTIES BILL. 

(Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 60 
(36), Con
clusion 10 .  ) 

1 0  . The O&biaet had before them a Memorandum b  y 

the Financial Secretary to the Treasury ( H . A . - 4  0 (36)) 

covering the draft Beef and Veal Customs Duties Bill, 

the effect of which would be that duties of, or nearly 

equivalent to, 20 per cent, ad valorem would be 

charged on all imported beef and veal (other than 

Empire products), with two exceptions. The rates to 

be charged were the highest which could be imposed in 

conform:ty with the new Trade Agreement with Argentina 

The conclusions reaohed thereon by the Committee 

of Home Affairs ( H . A . C  . 12th Conclusions (36), 

Minute 2) were as follows:

"(i)	 To invite the Home Secretary and the 
Financial Secretary to the Treasury 
to consult the Parliamentary Secretary 
to the Treasury regarding the possi
bility of the Beef and Veal Customs 
Duties Bill being passed into law 
before the Christmas Recess, pointing 
cut tne advantages of this course ever 
the alternative procedure of collecting 
the duty under a ways and Means Resolu
tion: 

(ii)	 To recommend the Cabinet to authorise 
the intrcauotion of the Eill forthwith 
in the House of Cohmcns in the form 
^f the draft annexed to H . A . - 4  0 (36), 
subject to any drafting or other minor 
alterations that may be found necessary 
or desirableh . 

With reference to conclusion (i) of the 

Committee <»f Home Affairs, the Home Secretary said 

that the Parliamentary Secretary to the Treasury 

took the view that it was not possible to get the 

Beef and Veal Customs Duties Bill through 

Parliament before the recess. Although there 

were disadvantages in the alternative of proceeding 

under a Ways and Means Resolution, there appeared 

- 14	 



to "be no alternative "but to adopt t h i B procedure 

and to introduce the Bill in the New Year. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer Informed 

the Cabinet that there were some difficulties in 

the Bill in connection with the Polish Agreement. 

Under that Agreement not more than 10 per cent, duty 

could be placed upon oanned tongues up Mo JBtM 

amount of £500 a ;ysag as compared with 30 per cent, 

allowed in the Bill. This would involve rather 

awkward explanations in Parliament. 

The Cabinet agreed: 

(a)	 To authorise the introduction of 
the Bill after the recess in the 
House of Commons in the form of 
the draft annexed to H . A . 4  0 (36), 
subject to any drafting or 
other minor alterations that may 
be found necessary or desirable. 

(b)	 In the meanwhile to proceed under 
a Ways and Means Resolution in 
the House of Commons. 



THE MARRIAGE 
BILL. 

(Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 66 
(36), Con
clusion 12. ) 

1 1  . The Cabinet had before them a Memorandum by 

the Home Secretary (CP . -32  9 (36)) stating that the 

Attorney-General, who would be assisting the Standing 

Committee on the Marriage Bill on the following day 

in accordance with the Conclusion referred to in the 

margin, had pointed out that it would hardly be 

possible i'or him to abstain from indicating a personal 

view on some of the questions which would arise, and 

that there were other matters on which a personal 

view from the Attorney-General woold certainly be 

expected. The Home Secretary suggested that the 

Cabinet should authorise the Attorney-General to 

express, where necessary, his personal view on points 

as they arose, making it clear that he was not 

stating any Government conclusions but merely assist

ing the Committee to reach a conclusion as to the 

best form in which the proposals should be embodied. 

He also suggested that the Attorney-General should 
other 

be placed in the same position as/Ministers who are 

not members of the Cabinet and should be permitted 

to vote on the Bill. 

In the course of a short discussion, it 

became clear that the general view of the Cabinet 

was that the Attorney-General should avoid expressing 

his personal view on the points that arose and 

should content himself with explaining the 

consequences which would arise on one side or the 

other from the proposals in the Bill. 

The Home Secretary withdrew his proposal 

that the Attorney-General should be authorised to 

vote on the Bill . 

The Cabinet agreed: 
That the Home Secretary should inform 

the Attorney-General of their 
views as summarised above. 

- 16 



THE OFFICES 
REGULATION 
BILL

(Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 67 
(36) , Con  

1 2  . The Cabinet had under oonsideration the Offioes 

Regulation Bill, introduced by a Private Member and 

down for Second Reading in the House of Commons on 

Friday, December 4th. 

The Minister of Health suggested that this 

Bill should be dealt with by the Government spokesman 

as on previous occasions by offering opposition to 

the proposals to put more onerous requirements on 

to the occupants of offices. ' 

The Cabinet agreed: 

That the Parliamentary Under-Secretary, 
Home Office, should deal with this 
Bill on behalf of the Government on 
the lines suggested by the Minister 
of Health to whom he oould apply 
for a brief on the subject. 



 1 (H E J O U R N A L I S T S 
M I N I S T R A T I O N ) 
I L L . 
Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet G7 
(36), Con
clusion 12. ) 

1 3  . The Cabinet had before them a Memorandum by the 

Lord President of the Council ( C . P . - 3 2  1 (36)) drawing 

the attention of his colleagues to a provision in the  B 

Journalists (Registration) Bill (introduced by a

Private Member and the Second Order in the House of 

Commons on Friday, December 4 th)  , under which all 

Regulations made b  y the proposed Journalists 

Registration Council would require the approval of 

the Privy Council. His suggestion was thnt the 

Regulations of the proposed Journalists Registration 

Council could appropriately be approved by a Depart

ment other than the Privy Council. 

After the Lord President of the Council 

had nade a statement on the lines of his memorandum, 

a short discussion took place. 

The Home Secretary said that the Bill was 

not likely to obtain a Second Reading as it was the 

second of the Bills down for consideration and was 

opposed by the National Union of Journalists. 

The	 Cabinet agreed: 

That the Home Secretary should be 
responsible for the Government 's 
attitude on the Bill and should 
take into account the Lord 
President's objections. 

• > Whitehall Gardens, S . W . I  . 

• 4	 December, 1936. 
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' M Q S T S E C R E T . 

CABINET 69 (?6)• 
Wednesday, December 2 n d .  . 1956. 

THE KING-. The Prime Minister said that he was to see the 

King at 6 p . m  . that evening, at His Majesty's request. 

All he wanted to be in a position to say was that the 

Cabinet did not consider that legislation in respect 

of a marriage under which Mrs Simpson would not become 

Queen was practicable. He had again seen the Leader 

of the Labour Opposition, who had told him that not 

a single member of the Labour Party would vote for 

such a Bill . The Leader of the Opposition Liberals 

was still considering ohe matter and he hoped to see 

him that afternoon. His enquiries did not indicate 

that the Government's supporters would vote for 

legislation of this kind. The Prime Ministers of 

^ the Dominions were against ohe proposal, with the 

sole exception of New Zealand, whose Prime Minister 

^JthoughtJi-h poooibjp , -awing tcr •the- King' a persunal 
/ ^ bcL+UutL 

+ 3 rIPrtP11"lflT'H  i ^ ponn wn.ii i » [ M < i  . uft|/. He then read 

la telegram from ohe Prime Minister of South Africa, 

ltwo telegrams from the Prime Minister of Australia, 

/and a telegram from the Prime Minister of Canada. 
f 
y Sir Harry Batterbee, of the Dominions Office, had seen 

Mr de Valera, who had found himself placed in a very 

awkward position. At first he had been inclined to 

say ohat this was a Protestant business and that in a 

Roman Catholic country divorce had no place, but he 

had been rather staggered when he discovered that 

if the King were to abdicate and this was rendered 

possible by legislation in every other part of the 

Empire, he would be left with King Edward VIII still 

as King. - 1  



The Prime Minister then informed the Cabinet tliat 

articles had begun that day to appear in certain 

provincial newspapers. He feared that it would be 

the beginning of a serious newspaper storm. 

The Secretary of State for Dominion Aifairs, 

referring to the telegram from the Prime Minister of 

New Zealand, saic that Mr Nash, the Treasurer of New 

Zealand, who had travelled through the United States 

on his way to London, was emphatically in favour of 

abdication as the only possible course. There was 

little doubt that he would get in touch with his 

Prime Minister on the subject. 

The Secretary of State for War suggested the 

possibility that Mrs Simpson might go abroad ostentar 

tiously for twelve months, on the understanding that 

the whole matter was to be adjourned during her absence. 

He suggested this because he felt that the Cabinet 

ought not to accept a possible decision by one King 

to abdicate without urying to find some way out of 

the difficulty. 

The Prime Minister felt sure that the feeling in 

the country would not diminish but would get greater 

with ohe lapse of t ime. He doubted if the King, in his 

present m o o d  , would be willing to stay away from Mrs 

Simpson for twelve months . 

The Prime Minister's view met with strong support. 

The Cabinet agreed — 

That the Prime Minister should be 
authorised to tell ohe King their g» 
view thajtjfit would be Palj -i i <]-to — 'v 

-pro<5bed with any legislation designed^ 
to enable him to marry Mrs S i m p s o n U / W 
* 1 * u 



(THIS DOCUMENT IS THE PROPERTY OF HIS BRITANNIC M A J E S T Y ' S GOVERNMENT) 

S E C R E  T	 COPY N O  . 

;	 C A B I N E  T 70 (36) 

j CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting of the Cabinet held in the 
Prime Minister 's Room, House of Commons , on FRIDAY, 

the 4th D E C E M B E R , 1936, at 10.30 a . m  . 

J	 . The Right H o n . Stanley Baldwin, M . P .  , 
Prime Minister. (In the* Chair) 

•The Right H o n  . 	 The Right H o n  . 
J. Ramsay MacDonald, M . P .  , Neville Chamberlain, M . P .  , 

t Lord President of the Council . Chancellor of the Exchequer. 

mkie Right H o n . The Right Hon . 

Sir John Simon, G . C . S . I .  , K . C . V . O .  . , Anthony Eden, M . C .  , M . P .  , 

O . B . E .  , K . C .  , M . P .  , Secretary of 

]« State for Home Affairs. 

Hpe Right Hon . 
The Viscount Halifax, K . G .  , 
G . C . S . I .  , G . C . I . E .  , Lord Privy 
Seal . 

fclie Right H o n  . 
W  . Ormsby-Gore, M . P .  , Secretary 
of State for the Colonies. 

fce	 Most H o n  . 

G . C . I . E .  , Secretary of State for 
India. 

fce Right Hon . 
Walter Elliot, M . C .  , M . P .  , 
Secretary of State for Scotland. 

•ie	 Right H o n  . 
Sir Samuel Hoare, B t .  , G . C . S . I .  , 
G . B . E .  , C . M . G .  , M . P .  , First 
Lord of the Admiralty. 

•be	 Right Hon . 
W . S  . Morrison, M . C .  , K . C .  , M . P .  , 
Minister of Agriculture and 

! Fisheries. 

•is	 Right H o n  . 
Sir Kingsley Wood , M . P .  , 
Minister of Health. 

l  e Right Hon . 
The Earl Stanhope, K . G .  , D . S . O .  , 
M . C .  , First Commissioner of 
Works . 

The Marquess of Zetland, G . C . S . I .  , The Viscount Swinton, G . B .  I 

Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs. 

The Right H o n  . 
Malcolm MacDonald, M . P .  , 
Secretary of State for Dominion 
Affairs. 

The	 Right Hon . 
A  . Duff Cooper, D . S . O .  , M . P  . 

Secretary of State for W a r . 


1	 j
The	 Right Hon . 

M . C .  , Secretary of State fd_, 
Ai r. 

The Right H o n  . 
Walter Runciman, M . P .  , 
President of the Board of Trade. 

The Right Hon . 
Sir Thomas Inskip, C . B . E .  , K . C .  , 
M . P .  , Minister for the C o  
ordination of Defence. 

The Right Hon . 
Oliver Stanley, M . C .  , M . P .  , 
President of the Board of 
Education. 

The Right Hon . 
Ernest Brown, M . C .  , M . P .  , 
Minister of Labour. 

The	 Right Hon . 
L  . Hore-Belisha, M . P .  , Minister 
of Transport. 

Colonel Sir M . P . A  . Hankey, G . C . B .  , G . C . M . G .  , G . C . V . O  . . . .  . Secretary. 



THE K I N G '  S 
INTENTION 
TO M A R R Y . 

Proposed 
Eroadcast 
hy the King. 

1. The Prime Minister informed the Cabinet that 

the King was anxious to broadcast a statement to the 

nation and the Empire on the subject of his intention 

to marry, and had asked the Prime Minister to consult 

the Cabinet on the matter. At the Prime Minister's 

request His Majesty had caused a copy of a draft of 

the proposed broadcast to be transmitted to him that 
M 

morning. 

In the course of the discussion the Home Secretaiy 

communicated the text of a note of certain propositions 

to make quite plain the constitutional position of the 

King in the case of broadcasting as in the case of any 

other form of publio address. These propositions met 

with general approval. They were slightly amended 

after the Meeting of the Cabinet, and as amended 

form part of Appendix I. 

The Cabinet were reminded that a broadcast by 

the King on a natter affecting the whole Commonwealth 

would require the assent of the Governments of the 

Dominions as well as of the United Kingdom. 

The Cabinet agreed — 

(a)	 That their advice to the King on the 
proposed broadcast shoula be transmitted 
to His Majesty by the Prime Minister in 
writing. 
(NOTE: A copy of the Prime Minister's 

communication as sent the same 
afternoon to th* King is attached 
in Appendix I . The draft was 
prepared for tn  e Prime Minister by 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
the Home Secretaiy and the Minister 
for Co-ordination of Defence.) 

A copy is »n record in the Secretary's file of Cabinet 
Conclusions. 



(b)	 That the Prime Minister, before 
sending the above communication 
to the King, should consult the 
Leaders of the Opposition Parties 
in the House of Commons. 

(c)	 That the Prime Minister, with the 
assistance of the Secretary of State 
for Dominion Affairs, should inform 
the Prime Ministers of the Dominions 
by telegram of the above decision (a), 
and of the exceptional reasons of 
urgency which had compelled the Cabinet 
to offer advice to His Majesty on a 
matter in which the whole Commonwealth 
was concerned without conforming to 
the normal practice of prior consulta
tion with the Dominions. 



ITHE K I N G '  S 
INTENTION 
70 M A R R Y  . 

2 . The Cabinet were informed by the Prima Minister 

of the position reached on the question of the King ' s 

intention to marry as it resulted from the Audienoes 

he had had with His Majesty on Wednesday, December 2nd, 

and	 on the previous evening. 

At the former Audience he had informed His 

Majesty of the Cabinet's decision , taken the same 

morning, that, in view of the result of enquiries made 

as to opinion in the House of Commons and in the 

Dominions, it would be impossible to proceed with 

any	 legislation designed to enable the King to marry 

Mrs"Simpson without his wife becoming Queen. 

After discussing the question in all its aspects 

the	 Cabinet agreed — 

(a)	 That the Prime Minister should make 
a statement in Parliament the sane 
afternoon setting forth the Consti
tutional position on proposals that 
had been made and which had appeared 
in certain organs of the Press, that, 
if the King decided to marry, his wife 
need not become Queen. 

(A copy of the Prime Minister's 
statement is attached in 
Appendix II. The draft was 
prepared for his use by the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, the 
Home Secretary and the Minister 
for- Co-ordination of Defence. ) 

(b)	 That the Prime Minister should the 
same day represent to the King the 
dangerous political situation which 
might arise throughout the Empire 
if the present uncertainty as to 
His Majesty's intentions in the 
matters arising out of his intention 
to marry continued, and should ask 
His Majesty to notify his decisions 
on the grave issues involved at the 
earliest practicable moment , and, if 
possible, in time for announcements 
to be made in Parliament on Monday, 
December 7th , and to enable any other 
consequential action to be prepared for. 

x By instructions from the Prime Minister this 
Conclusion was not circulated. 



(o)	 That the Prime Minister, with the 
assistance of the Secretary of State 
for Dominion Affairs, should notify 
the above decisions to the Prime 
Ministers of the Dominions, with 
any necessary explanations. 

(d)	 That the Lord Privy Seal should 
arrange for the House of Lords 
to meet on Monday, December 7th. 

(e)	 To take note that the Secretaiy of 
State fe.r India had, on the previous 
day , sent a Secret and Personal 
Telegram to the Viceroy of India 
acquainting him with the position 
which had given rise to the present 
Meeting of the Cabinet. 

2  , Whitehall Gardens, S . V . . 1  , 

December 4  , 1936. 



A P f - . - ' M  X I. 

THE PRIME MINISTER'S COMMUNICATION TO H . M  . TKg KING 

RE PROPOSED BROADCAST. 


10, Downing Street, 

S . W  . 1. 

4th December, 1936. 

M r  . Baldwin, with his humble duty to Your Majesty, 

with reference to the draft o f a broadcast b y Your Majesty 

which by Your Majesty's instructions was P l a c e d b e f o r e the 

Cabinet to-day, M r  . Baldwin submits the following observations. 

In the case of broadcasting (as in t h e c a s e o f any 

other form of public address) there is a fundamental 

distinction between the position o f the King and the position 

of a orivate oerson. As long as the King is Xing he can only 

sneak in public in that capacity. If a Sovereign takes the 

formal action which is necessary to renounce the Throne, a n d 

if he becomes a subject of the reigning Sovereign, his 

claim to broadcast stands on quite a different basis. But 

the suggestion that the Xing should broadcast in the terms 

proposed is a suggestion that he should broadcast as Xing 

and while occupying the Throne. Such a broadcast could only 

be given on the advice of his Ministers, who would be 

responsible for every sentence of it. In these circumstances 

M r  . Baldwin cannot advise that the Xing should broadcast 

as proposed. 

In order to make the constitutional position quite 

plain M r  . Baldwin appends a note of certain propositions 

which are well established and universally accepted by U 

constitutional authorities. He would call particular 

attention to the paragraph which points out that the Xing, 

in present circumstances, could not constitutionally make 

a broadcast on the topics proposed save on the advice of 

&I1 his Governments. 

(Signed) STANLEY BALDWIN. 



NOTE. 


1. It is a fundamental constitutional principle 


that the King ' s Ministers must take responsibility for 


every public act of the ving, for the King himself can 


do no wrong; and it follows as a necessary corollary 


that Ministers must have the right to tender advice 


before the act is done. This principle is the basis of 


constitutional monarchy and if the King disregarded it, 


the monarchy would cease to be constitutional. 


2  . Accordingly, it would be a grave breach of 

constitutional principle if the Sovereign were to make 

a public statement on any matter of oublic interest except 

on the advice of his Ministers. Whether the medium is 

the B . B . C  . or any other form of address spoken or written 

makes no difference. This extends even to replies to 

loyal addresses oresented by Municipal bodies - a fortiori 

to a world-wide discourse which manifestly might have 

constitutional consequences. 

3. Apparent exceptions to the rule that the King 's 

public utterances must be such os are approved by his 

Ministers (such as King George 's Christmas message) are 

not really exceptions at all. In such cases Ministers 

are willing to give an exoerienced Monarch who 

thoroughly understands and has always strictly observed 

constitutional limitations, a discretion as to what 

he would say, and are content to take full responsibility 

knowing well that the Monarch will say nothing of which 

Kis Ministers would not approve. 

4  . The King is bound to accept and act upon the 

advice of his Ministers in this connection. For the 

King to broadcast in disregard of that advice would be 

appealing over the heads of His constitutional advisers. 
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5. There is a further principle involved* The 

constitutional duty of the King is not to take sides 

in any matter of public controversy. If he does so on 

Ministers' advice, of course they alone are responsible; 

but if he does so without their advice, or in defiance 

of it, he ceases to act as a constitutional Monarch 

and his intervention is calculated to divide His subjects 

into opposing camps. It is manifest that the King's 

broadcast must have this result. 

6. Moreover, a Royal broadcast of the nature 

contemplated could only be given on the advice of all 

the King ' s Governments. Even if there were a change of 

government in this country, and new Ministers could be 

found prepared to authorise such a proceeding, this 

would avail nothing unless all the Dominion Governments 

also approved the project.. 



A P P E N D I  X II. 

THE PRIMS MINISTER'S STATEMENT IN THE 

HOUSE OF COMMONS ON FRIDAY, DECEMBER 

4th, 1936. 

"In view of widely circulated suggestions as to 
certain possibilities in the event of the King '  s 
marriage, I think it would be advisable for me to make 
a statement. Suggestions have appeared in certain 
organs of the Press yesterday and again today that if 
the King decided to marry, his wife need not become 
Queen. These ideas are without any Constitutional 
foundation. There is no such thing as what is 
called a morganatic marriage known to our law. The 
Royal Marriages Act of 1772 has no application to the 
Sovereign himself. Its only effect is that the 
marriage of any other member of the Royal Family is 
null and void unless the Sovereign's consent, 
declared under the Great Seal, is first obtained. 
This A c t  , therefore, has nothing to do with the 
present case. The King himself requires no 
consent from any other authority to make his marriage 
legal, but  , as I have said, the lady whom he marries, 
by the fact of her marriage to the King, necessarily 
becomes Queen. She herself, therefore, enjoys all 
the status, rights and privileges which, both by 
positive law and by custom, attach to that position, 
and with which we are familiar in the cases of Her 
Late Majesty Queen Alexandra and of Her Majesty 
Queen Mary, and her children would be in the direct 
line of succession to the Throne. 

The onlji possible way in which this result 
could b e avoided would be by legislation dealing 
with a particular case. His Majesty's Government 
are not prepared to introduce such legislation. 
Moreover, the matters to be dealt with are of 
common concern to the Commonwealth as a whole, and 
such a change could not be effected without the 
assent of all the Dominions. I am satisfied, from 
inquiries I have made , that this assent would not 
be forthcoming. I have felt it right to make 
this statement before the House adjourns to-day in 
order to remove a widespread misunderstanding. 
A  t this moment I have no other statement to m a k e .  " 



m - K I N G . The Prime Minister eaid tiiat it «ai now obvious, 

tne Press having got loose, tnat the situation with 

regard to the King's marriage oould not be ueld . Some 

statement was essential, at the latest after tne week

end. He had asked the Leader of the Labour Opposition 

not to put a Question that day , but to be available in 
t 

case some statement could be m a d e  . 

The Prime Minister said that he had seen the King 

on Wednesday, December 2nd , and had reported the result 

of his enquiries as to the proposed Dill to sanction 

wnat was sometimes called a "morganatic" marriage. He 

nad said that it was impossible of acceptance by the 

present blouse of Commons ; txiat Mr Attlee had told nim 

the whole of the Labour Party would vote against it, 

and tnat the Parliamentary secretary to the Treasury

had informed him that the supporters of the Government 

would be almost unanimous against it. As to the 

Dominions, he had not shown the King the text of all 

the telegrams but had given nim a very complete sommajy, 

showing h im , in addition, tne important second telegram 

received from Mr Lyons. The King had not appeared mucu 

impressed by all this . rie himself nad tuen repeated 

that there were only the following alteratives 

(1)	 For the King to give up Mrs Simpson. 

The King replied that this was impos
sible, and tne Prime Minister said he 
knew it. 

(2)	 Por the King to marry Mrs Simpson and 
that she snould become o^aeen. 

This was also admittedly impossible. 

(3)	 For the King to marrj "morganatically1 . 

But that, as he had just said, was 
impossible. 

(4)	 Por tne King to u»arry and abdicate. 

The King said he knew that before long 
he would have to abdicate if he married. 
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F Proposed 
ad cast. 

Continuing, the Prime Minister said that at tiiat 

moment the King had  , for the first time, been subjected 

to hostile criticism by the Press and was rather feeling 

it — as he himself had felt it on the first oocssion 

when he was subjected to it. It was obvious that His 

Majesty was under a strain. He had said that he had 

decided not to go to the Black Country; not tnat he 

was afraid, but because it was clear that tnese yeople 

did not want n i m  , and he had picked up the "Birraingnam 

Post" as he said this. There had been a little more 

talk, but nothing more of importance nad transpired. 

On the previous day  , December 3rd, he was to nave 

seen the King at 6 p . m .  , but he received a message from 

the King's Valet asking nim to come to Buckingham Palace 

secretly at 9 p . m  . He had driven there and nad been 

taken in by a back entrance? but all tne snnie he had 

been photographed. Then he had been introduced through 

a window . Sir Godfrey Thomas had awaited him , looking 

twenty years older. On this occasion tne King came back 

to his idea of a broadcast which he wanted to matte 

this very evening (December 4 t h )  . Liis Majesty had read 

to the Prime Minister a draft and had said he thought 

it right, before he abdicated, that on behalf of Mrs 

Simyson and himself he should say what tney wanted to d o  . 

He had been frantically keen to do this and had said 

tnat ne felt sure the Prime Minister knew at heart tnat 

he was right in tnis • The Prime Minister nad replied 

tnat it was a matter of the Constitution and tn&t he 

would have to consult the Cabinet. Making clear tnat 

he was sneaking informally, he had reminded the King 

of what he had told nim as to the attitude of nis 

Cabinet colleagues, the Party Leaders in Parliament 

and the Prime Ministers of the Dominions: adding that 

now the King proposed to go over tne neads of his 



Minister* and talk direct to the people . lie had gone 

on to say tnat ne felt certain that when the matter was 

examined it would be found to be a tnoroughl> unconsti

tutional prooedure. The KiriR had been aomewnat 

impressed by the Constitutional point, uis Majesty 

then said "You want me to go , don't jouf" The Prime 

Minister had agreed. The King had told him tnat he 

wanted to go with dignity, in the best possible manner 

for Mrs Simpson and himself and nis successor, and 

without dividing tne country. 

Referring to the proposed broadcast, he had contin

ued that the King would be telling millions of people 

throughout the world, including a vast number of women  , 

that he wanted to marr> a married w o m a n  , tie would have 

to mention her n a m e  . Everyone would want to know who 

she was and all about her  , and tne newspapers would be 

full of gosai*. This would bring the very result that 

tne Kinp did not w a n t  . To some extent it might divide 

opinion in the Empire, but undoubtedly it would harden 

the strongly predominant opinion against the marriage 

if the King was to staj in his present position. 1nis, 

the Prime Minister remarked to the Cabinet, was anotner 

instance of a certain lack of comprehension wnich ne had 

observed in the King . He had then recalled to tne King 

h o w  , as he had previously said, everyone up to now 

had adopted great restraint in tnis matter, yet ne knew 

that the religious denominations were straining at the 

leash. The King did not in tne least seem to appreciate 

the importance of this. The Prime Minister tnen pointed 

out txxat only three papers were taking tne King's view, 

and they were perhaps the worst papers in London — 

the New8-Cnroniole, the Dailj Mai l , and the Daily 

Express. 
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In reply to trie Cnancellor of the Exchequer he 

said he had mentioned tne probable effect of the broad

cast o n Mrs Sinyeon'8 divorce, namely , tnat if tne 

King became a private individual there was lea8 yrosyeet 

of affidavits being lodged . If there was a broadcast 

tnis was much more likely, as extremists would certainly 

try to stop the divorce- Summing up , ne nad said txiat 

the ultimate result of the broadcast, in his view, would 

be that he would nave to pp , witn opinion in tne country 

divided; that his exit would be an undesirable one? 

tnat it would be worse for Mrs Simpson, and worse for 

hie brother. The King had used every argument to urge 

the broadcast, and asked him to consider it. He had 

promised to do so  . 

The Prime Minister then asked ijir Jonn Simon to 

read the draft o  f the broadcast, wnich nad been brougnt 

to 1 0 , Downing Street, that morning. 

(The Home Secretary had not got tne draft 
witn n im , and there was a delay wnile it 
was sent for, daring which the discussion 
summarised below tookylace .  ) 

Tne Lord Privy Seal asked if ne should arrange for 

the House of Lords to meet o n Monday i 

The Prime Minister tnougnt it advisable tnat tnis 

should be done  , tnougn nothing was settled et as to 

what was to hayyen. 

This was at:re^d to* 

The Secretary of State for India said tnat although 

he had no Cabinet authority for it, he had tnourht it 

desirable on the previous evening to send a Personal 

and Secret communication to the Viceroy . rte anticiyated 

that the reactions to the crisis here would be rather 

serious in India. 

The Secretary of State for Air asked wnat was the 

constitutional yoaition as affecting tne yroyosed broad

cast? 
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The Home ^eoretnry said tnat he had tried that 

morning, though in ?reat haste, to set forth tne position. 

He then read the six clauses in Appendix I. 

The Secretary of State for Dominion Affairs said 

that the last paragraph stated tiu position correctly 

so far as the Dominions were concerned . 

(The Parliamentary Secretary to the Treasury 
entered at this point to report that the 
Leader of the Labour Opposition insisted 
that he could not avoid putting a Question 
to tne Prime Minister that morning. He 
thought it essential that tne Prime Minister 
himself should give tne Answer, even if it 
was to the effect tnat he had nothing to add 
to what he had said on the previous day . 
He asked, tnerefore, tnat the Prime Minister 
should come into the House at 11 a . m .  ) 

The Secretary of State for Scotland suggested tnat, 

as the Cabinet were now embarking on • very important 

part of their discussion, it wouic be better to adjourn 

for a few minutes until the Prime Minister had answered 

his Question in the House . 

(The Cabinet adjourned from 10.55 a . m  . 
until 11 .  7 a . m .  ) 

The PrimeMinister said that altnough Mr Winston 

Churchill had tried to repeat his request of tne previous 

day , that no decision should be taken by the Goverament 

without prior discussion in Parliament, tne Speaker nad 

not allowed tne matter to be pursued, and his own reply 

had been accepted. 

The Home Secretary then read a draft of tne King's 

proposed broadcast (Au^endix II). which had been brought 

to 10  , Downing Street, that morning by Mr T  . Monckton, 

K . C . , M . C .  , Attorney—General to the Duchy of Cornwall, 

wno was advising the King on the legal issues. 

The Home Secretary thought the first sentence an 

extraordinary statement. The King had received some 

instruction in Constitutional Law at Oxford University 
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under Sir rfilliam Anson, where Mr Moncxton nad also 

been in residence at the same time, <le ought to have 

Known that the King did not address his public utter

ances to his people "By ancient custom". The fifth 

paragraph, "I could not go on bearing the heavy burdens 

that constantly rent o n me as King unless L could be 

strengthened in the task by a happy married life? and 

so I am firmly resolved to marry the woman I love 

when she is free to marry m e "  , was really a contradic

tion to ills own statement to the Prime Minister tnat 

if he married Mrs Simpson he would abdicate. 

The Cnancellor of the Bxcnequer pointed out tnat 

the broadcast in effect strengthened the Prime Minister's 

position as to a morganatic marriage, which the Cabinet 

had advised against. 

The Minister for Co-ordination of Defence pointed 

out that immediately the King made tnis broadcast the 

Cabinet would become responsible for giving the people 

tnat advice. The only alternative was to refuse 

responsibility, which involved resignation. If the 

broadcast took place tnere were only two alternatives 

for the Cabinet ,  - either to take responsibility or to 

resign. 

The Secretary of State for the Colonies said the 

Cabinet must advise against tne broadcast, and if it 

was made they must resign. 

The Secretary of State for Dominion Affairs doubted 

if the Cabinet ought properly to adviee witnout 

consultation with the Dominions. 

The Chancellor of tne Exchequer suggested that tne 

Cabinet might advise tne King tnat tne broadcast 

concerned tne Dominions as well as tnis country, and 

give their own advice so far as the Government of Vne 

United Kingdom was concerned . 
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The Secretary of w t a t  e for Dominion Affairs, as an 

alternative, suggested that they might give tne advice 

informally, saying tnat that was wnat the> would advise 

but as yet thej had not had time to consult tne 

Dominions . 

The Minister for Co-ordination of Defence said 

that it was only If tney wantec'. to advise tne broadcast 

should take place tnat the Cabinet would nave to consult 

the Dominions . 

The Prime Minister agreed . 

The Secretary of State for Air suggested tnat the 

Cabinet should say that the constitutional position 

was clear tnat the King could not make the broadcast 

witnout the advice of the Cabinet and of the Dominions . 

The Secretary of State for Dominion Affairs said the 

Cabinet knew in effect that no Dominion would give arn 

advice except in opposition to the broadcast. He was 

anxious to keep tne constitutional position correct* 

If His Majesty realised tuat it was not constitutional 

to broadcast unless he had the consent of the Dominion 

Governments, and if he wanted tne Cabinet to allow tne 

broadcast, the advice of the Dominions would have to be 

obtained. Informally, nowever, the Cabinet could tell 

tne King what their own advice would be and what they 

anticipated would be tne advice of the Dominions . Tnen 

we coulc' get in touch with tne Dominiona. That would 

have the effect which the Cabinet desired, of stopping 

the broad cast. 

The Home Secretary sail tnat the very fact of 

having to consult the Dominions showed tnat the advice 

of the U n i t  e Kingdom alone could put a stop to tne 

broadcast. So far as Australia was concerned the 

decision was one for the Commonwealth Cabinet, but 

tne United Kingdom Cabinet was responsible here  . 
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The Secretary of State for Scotland observed that 

the fact that the machine functioned here did not alter 

the fact that the King could change uis advisers in the 

United Kingdom, though he could not do that with the 

same facility in the Dominions. 

The Secretary of State for A/ar pointed out that tne 

Home Government was not responsible for collecting the 

views of tne Dominions, but they were in a position to 

advise direct. They might advise the King tnat he must 

consult the Dominions, but tnat the Cabinet here were 

also entitled to give advice. 

The Secretary of State for India agreed. He thought 

the Cabinet should give their advice so far as they were 

concerned . 

The Secretary of State for Scotland surges ted that 

the Cabinet were tne trustees for tne Empire. (Tnis was 

queried .) 

The Secretary of State for Dominion Affairs said 

that the advice of tne Dominion Governments had to be 

given direct to the King, but when trie King was contem

plating action he wanted to preserve tne principle tnav 

it was not right for one Government to advise alone on 

a matter tnat was one o  f common concern. It would be 

setting an undesirable precedent. 

Tne Minister o  f Labour queried as to wnat would be 

the -position if tne Cabinet did not act and the 

broadcast took place? 

The Chancellor of tne Exchequer thought it woul^ be 

sufficient for the Cabinet to give their own advice 

and to add that every Dominion must be consulted. 

There was danger in delay. 

This »a3_e,greed tP« 

The Lord Privy Seal sal- tnat we snould at the sa^e 

time explain matters to the Dominions . 
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The Secretary of State for Dominion Affairs agreed 

that in the circumstances the Cabinet might take the 

responsibility of giving their own advioe, if cons cita

tion with the Dominions involved a dangerous delay. 

They would then have to explain matters to the 

Dominions. 

The Lord President of the Council said that every 

minute of delay involved danger, tie thought the matter 

should be settled at once, and that advice snould be 

given to vhe King on the lines of the Home liecretar^11 

draft ' A b u d j  a U  ) • 

The Home Secretary tnougnt that the last paragraph 

of Appendix I covered the whole of the Dominions point. 

The Secretary of State for Dominion Affairs agreed. 

Tne Ctiancellor of the Exchequer suggested that the 

King might counter the Dominions point by saying tnat 

he would only address the United Kingdom. 

The Secretary of State for Dominion Affairs pointed 

out that, even tnough he was addressing this country 

only, the King would be saying things tnat affected the 

Dominions and therefore would not be justified in 

broadcasting without the advice of the Governments of 

tne Dominions . 

The Lord Privy Seal suggested the possibility tnat 

the King, who must be suffering under severe nervous 

strain, might get noli of Sir John itelth in aplte of 

the advice of the Cabinet. 

The Prime Minister said that Sir John Keith would 

not allow a broadcast to take place without consulting 

the Government. 

The First Lord of tne Admiralty asked that some 

consideration might be given to the snape of tne reyly . 

It should be o n such lines as not to give an opportu

nity for Mr Churchill and nis friends to say tnat tne 



Cabinet would not even alio* tne King to pat hie case 

before the nation. He might say that a broadcast was 

oat of the question at the present juncture but tnat 

there would be no difficulty in arranging for the King 

to bid farewell to the nation after his abdication. 

The Chancellor of the E x c h e a e  r said that the 

difficulty in tnis course was tuat the King had not 

yet agreed to abdicate. Lt would look, therefore, as 

though the Cabinet were putting pressure on nim to 

abdicate. They might say , however, tnat it was only 

wnile he was King that he could not broadcast. 

The Minister of Agriculture ano. Fisheries said tuat 

the Cabinet could onl,, advise His Majesty while he was 

King  . 

The Minister of Health was anxious to avoid giving 

the impression of pushing tne King out during the week

end . 

The Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries agreed . 

The President of the Board of Trade urged tnat tnt 

Cabinet should be careful to keep on the constit.utional 

ground . 

Tne Lord Privy Seal said tnat, like the First Lord, 

he was conscious of the danger arising from the manner 

in which the advice was offered. 

The Secretary of State fibr flar said tnat this matter 

was affected by the method in which tne abdication took 

place. A Cabi;iet Committee had been appointed on tnis 

subject. Had they explored the question? 

Tne Prime Minister said that the procedure would 

not be complete until a Bill had been passed through 

Parliament. 

The Secretary of State for <var suggested that the 

King ougnt to wait until the Bill was passed before 

he made his broadcast. 
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The Lord President of tne Cour.uil thought it was 

a mistake at. the present moment to refer to some future 

broadcast. Tne reply would be adequate if it referred 

to the constitutional position. 

The Minister of Health pointed out that tne First 

Lord's idea wae to hold out the nope that after 

abdication tne King could b r o a r  * or> st  . 

The Home Secretary thought that the King's personal 

adviaera had never really contemplated abdication. 

The waj to deal witn the Firat Lord's point w a  a to 

emphasise tuet a man who w a  n King could not broadcast 

without the advice of his Gov eminent. It was unneces

sary to emphz-sise that he coul" broadcast after abdica

tion. The correct method was to emphasise tiiat 3  0 

long as he was King he could only do it on tne advice 

of the Governments concerned, tfhat was evidently in 

the King's mind was to address His People before he 

abdicated, and on this he 3 e e m e  d to have made up his 

mind . It must be emphasised that so long as he w a  a 

King ne could not broadcast without Government approval. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer said that people 

might say that if the Government did not allow the 

King to broadcast this statement, what statement would 

they allow? This would put the uovernment in the 

position of having to suggest a broadcast. 

The Home Secretary said that the reply was that 

tiie King, if he had something to say on the broadcast, 

must communicate it first to Ministers. Q,ueen victoria, 

for example, had notified ner intention to marry to tne 

Government through the Prime Minister, Lord Melbourne. 

The Government wae the proper recipient for such 

declarations. The fundamental objection to a broadcast 

wan tnat any announcement by the King had to be made to 

Ministers and not. to the people. 
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The Secretary of State for .rfar suggested that the 

Cabinet mignt give the King an alternative draft to 

broad cast. 

The Chancellor of the Bxchequer said, the Constitu

tional position being that the King, if he was to 

broadcast, must only do so In languagr approved by 

Ministers, this might thro* on to the Government the 

burden of drafting his broadcast. If tne King '  s 

intention was to marry Mrs Simpson he ought first to 

communicate it to the House of Commons and the House 

of Lords . After that he might pernapa be allowed to 

broa^ cast. 

The Minister of Health suggested that tne Cabinet's 

objection was to this particular broadcast. If the 

King wanted to broadcast he could do so , but only on 

the advice of Ministers . 

The Minister for Co-ordination of Defence said 

that was correct. The Cabinet's repl., should be tiiat 

their objection was to a particular broadcast. They 

had no right to advise the King to give a broadcast 

which was contrary to die Majesty '  s wisnes . If the 

King wanted to broadcast he must submit the draft to 

his Ministers . 

Tne Prime Minister said tnat, speaking for himself, 

he had told the King informally that,though he had not 

Cabinet might give that advice. 

yet consulted his Cabinet, he thought his best course 

was to g o  . 

The Secretary of State for .var suggested that the 

The Secretary of State for India demurred to tnis. 
The King must abdicate voluntarily . 

Tne Pri;r.e Minister said tnat tne onl, formal advice 
the King had received was that a "morganatic" marriage 
was impracticable. 

Tne Chancellor of the Exchequer said that the King 
would announce first to the Cabinet nis intention to 
abdicate. 
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The Secretary of State for Dominion Affairs said 

he felt a great deal of sympathy with the position of the 

King. He thought that the Cabinet should leuve open the 

possibility of a broadcast on some future more appropriate 

occasion, but not couple it with the advice now being 

given. The Cabinet should not make any suggestion at the 

moment that the Dominion Governments would agree later on 

to a broadcast but they ought to get in touch with the 

Dominions on the question. In reply to the Prime Minister 

he adued that he thought he could get an answer on this 

particular broadcast from the Dominions by tomorrow night. 

He agreed that, in the circumstances, it would be best 

to advise the King not to make the broadcast and to explain 

by telegram to the Prime Ministers of the Dominions the 

circumstances in which it had been unavoidable to take 

this action. 

The Home Secretary said that the dividing line was 

what could be done by a man who was King .̂ nd by a man who 

was not King. 

The First Lord of the Admiralty said he would be 

quite satisfied with action on these lines. He thought 

the King should be given a written statement as this 

would safeguard the position of the Government in the 

House of Commons . 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer agreed with the 

Home Secretary that the statement might begin by making 

a distinction between a man who was King und any other 

highly placed individual. 

The Minister for Co-ordination of Defence thought 

it possible that the King who was generously minded might 
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turn right round and decide to do all he could for 

his successor . 

The Minister of Health thought that for the 

moment the right course was to confine the Cabinet's 

adwioe to the present broadcast. 

The Horns Secretary adhered to his previous 

attitude. He thought that even an expression by the 

King of a wish for his brother's success involved 

the sanction of the Cabinet. 

The Prime Minister agreed in principle with the 

First Lord that it was desirable to keep in mind the 

possibility of a later broadcast, but he also agreed 

in principle thut this was not the ri, ht moment to 

raise the mutter. 

The Horns Secretary assumed that the Prims 

Minister would give the King a written document giving 

the results of the Cabinet's deliberations. 

The Prime Minister agreed. He was anxious not 

to be constantly running to and fro between the King 

and the Cabinet as this gave a bad public impression. 

H e  , therefore, wanted to send a document in which the 

Cabinet would be baBed on the rock bottom of 

constitutional principle. He thought that he ought 

also to consult the Leaders of the Opposition, both 

Labour and Liberal. If he himself were in Opposition 

he would think he had a right to be consulted. 

In reply to a question as to whether the Leader of the 

Opposition Liberals supported the attitude of the 

News Chronicle he replied that the Leader was not a 

person who made very definite statements and he did 

not know his exact position. He had seemed to agree 
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with the Prime Minister when he talked. 

The Minister of Health asked whether, after this 

communication had been made in writing, the Prime 

Minister intended to bring matters to an issue this 

weekend. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer (who had been 

called out of the Cabinet Meeting for a few minutes and 

had returned) said he had learnt from the Chief whip 

that M r  . Winston Churchill and Lord Beaverbrook were in 

close consultation and were working together on the lines 

adopted by the Daily Mail , the Daily Express and the 

News Chronicle. This confirmed his own view that the 

Prime Minister ought to insist that the King should take 

his decision this weekend. Either he should give up hie 

proposed marriage or marry the lady and abdicate. 

Otherwise the whole matter might blow up very seriously 

and split the Empire in two. No one could tell where 

it would end. He thought, then, that the Prime Minister 

should bring His Majesty sharply up to the point that 

he must take his decision that very day. 

The Lord Privy beal added the suggestion that 

His Majesty should be told that if he did not take hie 

decision the Government would resign. 

The Minister of Transport observed that if the 

King did not go through with his broadcast he might 

achieve the same result Borne other way  . 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer thought that the 

King must be advised by some irresponsible people that 

he could get away with it. In the interests of the 

Country and of the Empire it was impoesible to delay 

any longer. 
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The Minister for Co-Ordinution of Defence agreed. 

If the issue was not faced now there was a danger of 

the King l e a Y i n g the Country which would bring us buck 

to the position of 1688. 

The Prime Minister said t h a t the Parliamentary 

Secretary to the Treasury had been invited to lunch with 

M r  . Winston Churchill and he had advised him to go. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer said that the 

Parliamentary Secretary to the Treasury had received a 

private message from a well-informed person who said 

that the Cabinet should play all their cards now . 

The Home Secretary pointed out that the only 

reference in the Press to the possibility of a broadcast 

had been in the News Chronicle. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer drew attention 

to the very sound leading article in the Daily Herald. 

The Minister of Health thought it probable that 

the Evening Papers would follow the News Chronicle's 

announcement by urging that the King ought to take 

the people into his confluence. The matter could not 

be allowed to stand over until Monday. 

The Secretary of State for Dominion Affairs said 

that if the Cabinet insisted on the King making up his 

mind today and to threaten resignation if he did not do 

so, they might also telegraph to the Dominions and 

suggest that they 6hould suggest their views to the 

King on the question of urgency. 

The Secretary of State for Dominion Affairs 

suggested that the Cabinet's reasons for urgency should 

be given but that the Dominions should not be asked to 

take corresponding action. 

The Secretary of State for jtominion Affairs 

agreed that unless a decision could be obtained by 
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midnight this question would be seething in the next 

forty-eight hours. The Cabinet should ask for a decision 

by midnight and tell the House of Commons their decision 

on the morrow. 

The Minister of Health insisted that an announcement 

must be made to the House of Commons before the weekend. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer suggested the 

possibility that the King*B decision might be tukon in 

time for an announcement that very day. 

The Lord President pointed out that the House of 

Commons would adjourn 6harp on 4 p . m  . without the question 

being put. It was by no means unlikely that since the 

House of Commons was much preoccupied with the Constitutional 

Question the Debute on the Private Member's Bill might 

peter out . 

The Prime Minister thought there was a certain 

degree of danger in keeping the House of Commons in 

session until tomorrow without having anything to say to 

them, lie did not want to put a pistol at the head of 

the King in this matter. 

The Minister for Co-Ordination of Defence said 

hie proposal was that the Cabinet should ue alive to the 

necessity of having to make a statement on the morrow. 

The Secretary of State for Air asked what the 

position would be if by tomorrow the King had not made 

up his mind. 

The Minister of Health said that even in that 

event the Prime Minis tei' must make some statement. 

The Secretary of State for India said that by 

midnight, if no reply had been received, the Cabinet 

would resign. 
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The Minister of Transport asked the Cabinet to 

consider the terrible possible consequences to that 

position. M r  . Churchill might be sent for and might 

form a Government and then demand a General Election. 

The Home Secretary thought that if the House of 

Commons adjourned until tomorrow the Prime Minister would, 

at any rate, be in a position to make some statement then, 

for example, he might Bay that a morganatic marriage 

involved legislation in all the Dominions and that the 

Government were satisfied that this could not be ob'ained 

either here or in the Dominions. At the moment most 

people did not understand the impossibility of such 

legislation ana the HouBe of Commons ought to be told 

the position, which came down to this, that M r s  . Simpson 

could only marry the King if she was either to be Queen 

or a private person. 

The President of the Board of Trade urged that 

the latter statement should be made that very afternoon. 

The Minister of Health pointed out that that would 

have the advantage of giving the King a little more time. 

The President of the Board of Trade said that 

a great advantage would be surrendered if the statement 

was not made the same afternoon. 

The Minister of Health also urged an immediate 

statement which avoided pushing the King too hard. 

The Secretary of State for War agreed that a 

statement B h o u l  u be made as suggested by the president 

of the Board of Trade that very afternoon. This would 

give the Nation something to ponder over during the 

weekend, after which a further statement would have to 

be m a d e  . The uovei'nnient could then not be accused o  f 

having ruohed the King  . 
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The Chancellor of the Exchequer supported this 

idea. 

The First Commissioner of Works also supported 

thic plan. The Government could not control the Sunday 

Press and it was important ut any rate to give them 

this much . 

(The Prime Minister sent for the Parliamentary 
Secretary to the Treasury). 

The Minister of Education asked how much the 

Prime Minister would he entitled to say seeing that 

hie interviews with the King had been of rather a 

private character. The King's statement at the first 

interview of his intention to abdicate was a matter of 

great importance. It had been made spontaneously and 

not in reply to a question. 

The First Lord of the Admiralty said that the King 

had said the same thing to him. 

(The Cabinet were informed that the Parliamentary 
Secretary to the Treasury had left for the 
Travellers Club) . 

The Minister of Transport said that if the 

Government were to resign before the weekend, the King 

might be able to obtain other Ministers who would advise 

him to go on with his course. 

The Prime Minister said that if he was to make 

a statement that afternoon, he would have to tell the 

King first. 

The President of the Board of Trade urged that 

the advantages of an immediate statement were overwhelming. 

The First Lord of the Admiralty agreed. It would 

get the Cabinet out of the objection of having to ask 

for a reply by midnight on the morrow and enable them 

to give the King until Sunday night. 
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The Home Secretary agreed that it would have 

every advantage. The statement would get broadcast 

that evening and there would be time to obtain the 

reaction from the Dominions before Sunday. It 
would also enable the Government to get the position 

clearly to the public and the Empire that M r s  . Simpson 

could only become the wife either of the King or of 

a private person who had been King. 

The Secretary of State for War pointed out also 

that in making a statement of this kind no confidences 

were involved. 

(Sir George Penny, one of the Government Whips 
entered at this point and Bald that there was 
no difficulty in keeping the House together 
until the afternoon. He then withdrew). 

The Home Secretary pointed out that the Important 

statement it wae proposed to make today would dispose 

of the difficulty raised by certain newspapers. 

The Prime Minister asked if what was contemplated 

was a Btatenent or a speech. 

The Home Secretary suggested that arrangements 

might be made to adjourn the house shortly before 

4 p . m  . when the Prime Minister could make a statement 

in reply to a question by the Leader of the Opposition. 

There would then be no debate and the statement would 

be so timed a8 not to give opportunity for it. 

The Secretary of State for Dominion Affairs said 

he he had not considered how much could be said in 

the statement without Dominions opinion. The 

conBultutionB had been personal between the Prime 

Minister and the Prime Ministers of the Dominions. 
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It would hardly be possible to obtain the consent of the 

Prime Ministers of the Dominions before 3.45 p . m  . Those 

were strong arguments against the statement being made . 

On the other hand, the circumstances were very exceptional. 

He felt sure that the support of the Dominion Prime 

Ministers could be obtained for anything that Mr.Baldwin 

considered essential. We knew also their general 

attitude. If the Cabinet thought, that the reasonB in 

favour of a statement sufficient he would take the 

responsibility of a statement being m \ d  e and explain 

the matter to the Dominions in a telegram. 

The Hone Secretary thought that no very definite 

statement need be made about the precise attitude of the 

Dominions. 

The Minister of Education and the Minister of 

Health thought that the whole velue of the statement 

would be lest without a description of the attitude of 

the Dominions. 

The Hone Secretary thought that the reference to 

the Dominions might be worded carefully without going 

too far. 

The Secretary of State for Dominion Affairs thought 

that the Dominion Prime Ministers were willing to back 

the Prime Minister in what he thought necessary. The 

Cabinet might therefore take the responsibility of 

referring to them. 

The Home Secretary still thought that not so very 

much need be said about the Dominions. The Prime 

Minister might say in effect that such legislation was 

unthinkable in this Parliament;analso that legislation 

would be required in the Dominion Parliaments. 
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The Secretary of State for Dominion Affairs said 

that a colleague had suggested telephoning to the 

Prime Ministers of the Dominions. There was a good 

deal of risk of leakage in this course. It would he 

awkward also if some Dominion Prime Ministers said they 

would rather not he quoted. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer said that in that 

event they would not be mentioned specifically. 

The Minister of Education pointed out that even 

if one Dominion wae unwilling to accede, it would be a 

sufficient bar  . 

The Prime Minister saw scire risk in starting in 

three hours* time to make a statement without an adequate 

opportunity to think the whole matter over. 

The President of the Board of Trade pointed out 

that one of the advantages of acting today xvas that 

there would be no debate. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer thought it 

possible that the Frime Mlniater might 6ay that he was 

satisfied from inquiries that in no Dominion was 

legislation to render possible a morganatic marriage 

practicable. 

The Minister for Co-Ordination of Defence 

suggested the phrase *I have no reason to doubt". 

The Home Secretary said he would not propose 

necessarily to mention a morganatic marriage. He would 

say t h a t this was a matter on which the House of Commons 

was entitled to be informed since it had already been 

discussed in the Press but there was no doubt t h a t if 

the King married his wife could have no other status 

than that of Queen. If it was thought that this 

difficulty could be got over by legislation he must 

point out t h a t it would require legislation not only 

in this Country but alBO in the Dominions. This 
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was a natter for the Government here to consider. How 

could anyone think it possible? The legislation would 

have to be applied to a particular individual. When was 

the legislation to take place, before or after the 

marriage? Viae trie King's wife to be degraded after 

marriage. If the case of the Prince Consort was raised, 

it could be pointed out that the position of a marriage 

of a King and o  f a ^ueen was quite different and that a 

Queen could marry without the Prince Consort becoming 

King, as in the case of Queen Victoria. He added 

shortly after that one of the advantages of making a 

statement now was that i  t d e a l t effectively with the 

issue raised in the King's proposed broadcast. 

Thic was agreed to be a most important point. 

The Secretary of State for Dominion Affairs 

thought that the Chancellor of the Kxchequer's reference 

to the Dominions would give us the necessary support 

from the DominionB and meet his difficulties. 

The Secretary of Utate for India asked what 

would be the effect of a statement this afternoon on the 

date date as to when the King's decision on his marriage 

was to be asked for. 

The First Lord of the Admiralty suggested Sunday 

night or Monday morning. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer thought it should 

not be delayed so long. The King would be told by the 

Prime Minister that he was going to make a statement 

as to the possibility o f a morganatic marriage. That 

made it impoaBible to carry on without a decision. He 

would like to ask for a decision by Saturday evening. 
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In reply to the Secretary of State for Scotland he added 

that if the King had not taken his decision by then it 

did not mean that the resignation of the Cabinet need 

take effect at once. 

Tho Home Secretary said that however the matter 

was dealt with action would not be possible unless a 

document was prepared and the Oovernnent was in a position 

in which it could get a document signed by the King by 

Monday at  , say, 10.30 a . m  . 

The First Commissioner of '.forks said this meant 

that tho Xing ought to give his decision at the latest 

by Saturday night. 

The Prima Minister asked the Cabinet to stand 

by continuously in ctiae a meeting was required. 



A P P E N D I X I . 

N O T E . 

1. It is a fundamental constitutional principle 

that the King's Ministers must take responsibility for 

every public act of the 'r ing, for the King himself can 

do no wrong; and it follows as a necessary corollary 

that Ministers must have the right to tender advice 

before the act is done. This principle is the basis of 

constitutional monarchy and if the King disregarded it, 

the monarchy would cease to be constitutional. 

2 . Accordingly, it would be a grave breach of 

constitutional principle if the Sovereign were to make 

a public statement on any matter of public interest except 

on the advice of his Ministers. Whether the medium is 

the B . B . C  . or any other form of address sooken or written 

makes no difference. This extends even to replies to 

loyal addresses presented by Municipal bodies - a fortiori 

to a world-wide discourse which manifestly might have 

constitutional consequences. 

3. Apparent exceptions to the rule that the King's 

public utterances must be such as are approved by his 

Ministers (such as King George's Christmas message) are 

not really exceptions at all. In such cases Ministers 

are willing to give an experienced Monarch who 

thoroughly understands and has always strictly observed 

constitutional limitations, a discretion as to what 

he would say, and are content to take full responsibility 

knowing well that the Monarch will say nothing of which 

Kis Ministers would not approve. 

4 . The King is bound to accept and act upon the 

advice of his Ministers in this connection. For the 

King to broadcast in disregard of that advice would be 

appealing over the heads of His constitutional advisers. 
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5. There is a further orinciole involved. The 

constitutional duty of the King is not to taice 3ides 

in any matter of public controversy. If he does so on 

Ministers' advice, of course they alone are responsible; 

but if he does so without their advice, or in defiance 

of it, he ceases to act as a constitutional Monarch 

and his intervention is calculated to divide His subjects 

into opposing camos. It is manifest that the King 's 

broadcast must have this result. 

6. Moreover, a Royal broadcast of the nature 

contemplated could only be given on the advice of all 

the King 's Governments. Even if there were a change of 

government in this country, and new Ministers could be 

found "oreoared to authorise such a proceeding, this 

would avail nothing unless all the Dominion Governments 

also aooroved the oroject. 



fOPPFTDTX I T  . 


By ancient custom, The Xing addresses his public 

utterances to his people. Tonight I am going to talk to 

you as my friends - British men and women wherever you 

may reside, within or without the Empire. 

The last time I broadcast to you all, on Saint 

David's Day, I told you that you had known me better 

as The Prince of Wales. I am still that same man whose 

motto was "Ich Dien," "I Serve"; and I have tried 

to serve this country and the Empire for the last twenty 

years. And tonight I am not forgetting the great 

Dominions and Dependencies beyond the seas, who have 

always shown me such ooen-hearted kindness. 

Now I realize that the newsoaoers of other countries 

have given you full cause for speculation as to what I 

am going to do - as to what is going to haooen. And I 

want here to exoress my gratitude to the newspapers of 

Great Britain for the courtesy and consideration thsy 

have shown. 

It was never mj; intention to hide anything from 


you. Hitherto it has not been possible for me to speak, 


but now I must . 


I could not go on bearing the heavy burdens that 

constantly rest on me as King, unless I could be 

strengthened in the task by a happy married life; and 

so I am firmly resolved to marry the woman I love, 

when she is free to marry m e  . 

You know me well enough to understand that I 

never could have contemplated a marriage of convenience. 

It has taken me a long time to find the woman I want 

to make my wife. Without her I have been a very lonely 

m a n . With her I shall have a home and all the 
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companionship and mutual sympathy and understanding which 

married life can bring, I know that many of you have had 

the good fortune to be blessed with such a life, and I 

am sure that in your hearts you would wish the same 

for m e  . 

Neither Mrs. Simpson nor I, have ever sought to 

insist that she should be Queen* All we desired was 

that our married haooiness should carry with it a proper 

title and Oignity for her, befitting my wife. 

Nov/ that I have at last been able to take you so 

fully into my confidence, I feel it is best to go away 

for awhile, so that you may reflect calmly and quietly, 

but without undue delay, on whnt I have said. Nothing 

is nearer to my heart than that I should return; but 

whatever may befall, I sholl always have a deep 

affection for my Country, for the Empire, and for you all. 
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•	 K I N G '  S The Prime Minister gave the Cabinet 
K  T S N T I O  N 
• MARRY. 	 an account of his audience with the King on the 

previous afternoon at Port Belvedere and added 
•previous 
Reference: that, at the King '  s request, he was to see His 
•jabinet 70 (36) 
•Conclusion 2 .  ) Majesty again the same afternoon. 

The King had expressed a willin0 ness 

to inform the Prime Minister of his decision as 

soon	 as possible, but the Prime Minister did not 

expect a final decision that afternoon. 

The object of the fresh audience was 

to submit to the King the Cabinet's view as to 

the nature of the statement in Parliament which 

His Majesty would like him to make on Monday. 

During the discussion, the Prime 

Minister read to the Cabinet a letter from 

M r  . Winston Churchill, which had been placed in 

his hands while the Cabinet was sitting. 

The Cabinet agreed: 

(a)	 That in any statement made in 
Parliament as to the King '  s 
views, the considerations set 
forth in the Prime Minister's 
submission to the King of the 
4th December (Cabinet 70 (36) 
Appendix I) would apply. 

(b)	 That the Prime Minister should 
be asked to express to the King 
the view of the Cabinet that 
if it w a  s impossible for the 
King '  s decision to be announced 
before Monday, the state of 
public opinion w a  s such that 
some statement would have to be 
made in Parliament. 

(c)	 That the Prime Minister and such 
of his colleagues as he might 
wish to consult should at once 
draw up the general lines 
of a statement which 
should include a  n appropriate 
reference to the communications 
that had taken place with the 
Dominions. 

(d)	 To meet on Monday, the 7th December, 
at 10 .30 a . m  . 
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(e)	 That members of the Cabinet should 
remain within an hour '  s journey 
of London between Saturday und 
Monday and should give their 
addresses to the Secretary in 
case an emergency meeting should 
be necessary. 

• Whitehall Gardens, S . W . I  . 

Imh December, 1936. 



The Prime Minister said he wished tne present 

Meeting to be as short as possible, partly because he 

had to see M r Monckton daring tne morning end he had 

certain matters to discus* with some of his colleagues 

who had been helping him; also because he wished to 

avoid any appearance, of a crisis wnioh did not exist 

at the moment  . He did not anticipate it would be 

necessary to hold another Meeting ttiat lay, nor  , probably, 

tomorrow• 

Continuing the Prime Minister said tnat he had seen ! 

the King on the previous evening. At tne King ' s request 

Mr Monckton had been present. Mr Monokton and Mr Allen, 

the King's Solicitor, had convinced riis Majesty as to 

the constitutional impropriety of a broadcast address. 

The Prime Minister had given the King tne pertinent 

parts of the memorandum drawn up on txxe previous day . 

The King had been calmer than at nie previous interview, 

and ne had nimself felt that possibly he nad made up 

his m i n d  . He had then told tne King of tne reasons for 

urgency in this matter, and had begged him to reach a 

decision at the earliest possible moment  , t no ugh ne n*>d 

not in any way put • pistol at hie head . He had rather 

put the King o  n his nonour .to let m  m know nis decision 

as soon as possible. The King had agreed, and promised 

to do this. He was to see tne King again the same 

afternoon. 

The King had expressed a >.isn that the Prime Minister 

should make a statement in Parliament on Mond y afternoon 

in the course of which he wanted him to say, fir«t, tnat 

the King had decided to HHTTJ Mrs Simpson, and  . set,orid, 

tnat ne hud wanted to announce it on tne broadcast 

himself. There were difficulties in tne wa^ of this, 

but tne Prime Minister had promised to consider it, and 

Mr konukton was coming to discuss tne matter witn nim 

tnat morninc. 



The Kinr had then asked if the Prime Minister would 

object to his seeing Mr *Yinaton Churchill, and he had 

agreel — though he now felt ao:.e misgivings on tne 

subject* He himself felt i very great sympathy for tne 

King in his difficult predicament. He had explained tnat 

he had no friends to discuss the matter with, "he only 

people he had wanted to see were Mr .Vina ton Charahill 

and Lord Derby. He had not sent for Lord Derby, but 

had explained to the Prime Minister that Mr Winston 

Churchill had known him from his boyhood and had always 

been moat friendly. He himaelf had felt tnat ne muat 

bear in mind the difficult poeition of the King, faced 

with the serried rank8 of the Cabinet and Parliament 

and without anyone with whom to diacuas tne matter. 

The Prime Mixiister'a visit tne aumc afternoon waa being 

made at the King's request, and it would p.ive him an 

opportunity to correct any undeairable advice wuich 

Mr Churcnill might offer. The King had aaid tnat he 

had no Opinion of Mr tflneton Churchill* a judgment. 

He waa aeeing another politician. Hia kajeaty nad 

added that from the first he had wanted tne whole 

busineap to be conducted between the Prime ttiriieter 

and himself. He had gone on to eay *I nave never let 

you d o w n  , have I?" The Prime Minister might nave to 
i; 

remind him of thst, especially if he agreed to something 

which did not meet with the approval of the Cabinet. 

Mr Monckton had afterwar d expressed the view that tnt 

Prime Minister had been wise in agreeing to Mr Churchill's 

visit. 

The Lord President of the Council, aa the Prime 

Minister'a predecessor in office, aaid ne doubted if 

it waa a mistake to ^ive tula consent, "'he only thing 

he would add wae "No aecond interview". 



The Prime Minister said that If he had been trying 

to yut yrespure o n the King to leave the Throne it would 

be a different matter, but that all nis effort* were 

being directed towards an act of free will by the King. 

The First Lord of the Admiralty said the greatest 

risk was that tne King might ask Mr Cnarcnill to work 

with Mr fconckton. 

The Home Secretary and the minister for Agriculture 

and Pis lit; ries, who *new fctr Mo.ncitton wel l  , felt aure 

that, while ne was doing his utmost to nely the King 

in a yroyer manner  , he would not agree to work witn 

Mr Churchill. 

The Cnaucellor of tne Exchequer suggested tnat the 

yoextion now was that the Government could hardly make 

a statement on Monday• 

The Prime Minister doubted this, T'aere was the 

question of the commoni oat ions witn the Dominions, on 

which Parliament ought to be enlightened as soon as 

practicable, tfhile the Cabinet was assembling ne had 

asked the Secretary of Ctat<- for Dominion Affairs to 

cone ider tnis . 

The Secretary of State for tae Colonies considered 

tnat a statement on Monday was vital. 

The Prime Minister, in reyly to a question, said 

that he was not exyeeting to reoeive the King's decision 

at his Interview that day , but rat ner to disease *itu 

him the nature of the statement he could maxe on Monday 

— if a statement could be m a d e  . 

The President of tne Board of Sducation ayyrehcnded 

that people might be saying tnat the Cabinet were 

putting pressure on the King. .«o ..i" it not be yosslble, 

ne asked, to include in any statement in Parliament tne 

fact tnat the King had never syoken of making Mrs Simpson 

Queen? It would be useful to say that before tne King 

announces nis ov n decision. 
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Suggestions were then made by several Miniotera to 

the effect tnat Mr Churchill might advise the King to 

do nothing: to adopt the position tnat, as Mrs ^im#aoa 

was not at present free and no marriage coald take plaae, 

he would announce no decision. It was stated that tne 

'Daily Herald" reported that to be the view of m  s 

unofficial advisers at the moment  . 

The Home Secretary thought that there was a basis 

for advice to the King on tnat footing. 

The Prime Minister thought that the present position 

was that the King was cot.8 ldering tne right moment for 

him to renounce the Throne . Ho might be able to clear 

the matter up to aosme extent t;iat afterrvoon. 

The Secretary of State for Dominion Affairs tnought 

there were obvious advantages in a state.-.ent on Monday 

on tne communications with the Dominions. The wording 

would have to be carefully chosen, and a further 

communlcation with the Dominions was necessary. The 

reply coul" be received before Monaay . 

The Home Secretary thought tx.at the result of tne 

Dominions* re*ly fcight carry far. It had been agreed 

on the previous day tnat the objection to a broadcast 

by th< King was two-fold: (1J Constitutional, 

{<) practical. Constitutional, on the ground that tne 

King could not make a public declaration of his views 

otherwise tnan o  n the advice o  f ni8 responsible Minis

ters. The practical consideration had been that the 

King would be putting his view to the people over tut 

heads of his Minister* . he King's proposal for a 

statement by the Prime Minister would amount to the 

same thing except that tne King's views would be aanouiced 

the same whether the announcement were made through tne 



microphone or through the Prime Minister* If tne Prime 

Minister did that he would be putting before tne country 

the King's views on a public matter which did not 

coincide with tiiose of his constit utlonal 'idvioerB. 

Until the King announced that ne had such affection 

for Mrs Simpson that he would marry her tnough it 

involved abdication, there could be no constitutional 

footing for a statement. 

The Chancellor of the Sxchequer agreed. 

The Prime Minister said he would discuss tnis matter 

with Mr Monoitton. wno no doubt would explain the 

Constitutional aspect to the King . 

(At this moment a letter was plaoed 
in the Prime Minister's hands.) 

The Prime Minister then read a letter from Mr Winston 

Churchill reporting the result or nis interview with tne 

King, with wnom he nad dined o  n the previous evening. 

In tins letter he explained that he had found that the 

King, though confrontitkg his difficulties with ^reit 

courage, was in a sttite o f great nervous tension. Tne 

coincidence of public difficulties and private stress 

was one which even the most uardened politician could 

bear only with difficulty. He had told tue King's 

entoura^e that he thought His Majesty ought to be seen 

by his doctors, and he had suggested that if, in tne 

circumstances, the King were to ask. the Prime Minister 

for time he tnought rich a request would be treated with 

the utmost consideration. It w a s  , Mr Cnurcnill tnougnt, 

a cruel thing to extort a decision in tne King's present 

condition. 

The Home Secretary pointe1 out that if tne King were 

to adopt a "stone-wall ng" attitude the result would 

probably be to render the grant o f a Decree Absolute 

to Mrs Simpson's divorce more doubtful, tte tnougnt 
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His Ma jest., ought to be warned of this risk by wuoever 

was the proper authority. He thought also that the 

continuation of the present uncertainty might well 

imperil the divoroe. The Cabinet had been told tuat 

the King wanted to marry the lady . If he were to 

renounce the Throne now it was not improbable that the 

divorce would go through, as tne patriotic motive for 

stopping it would be removed. But now, after the 

Prime Minister had announced tnat if the King married 

Mrs Simpson she must be Queen, strong efforts were 

likely to be made to challenge the divorce in the 

Courts. Gossip, of course, went for nothing, out a 

King's movements necessarily involved a good deal of 

publicity, and if ingenuity were used it was not 

improbable that people with this aim might be able to 

geyevidence of the King's comings and goings. He 

thought, therefore, that the King ought to be told, 

and warned that if his aim was to be able to marry 

Mrs Simpson, "stone-walling" would not be a good wa^ 

of attaining that object. 

In reply to a suggestion that the King's conduct 

could not be enquired into by the Courts, the Home 

Secretary expressed doubts as to whether tnis was 

sound advice. No-one could, of course, foresee what 

the result would b e  , but if good evidence was available 

he doubted if the President of tne Divorce Court would 

be able to disregard it. Evidence against "an unknown 

person" was sometimes enough to stop a divorce. 

The Minister of Health suggested that if the Prime 

Minister were to mak e a statement of tnis kind to tne 

King it reign*- be said afterwards that ne had used the 

divorce as a threat to force the King's hands. 



The Home Secretary said the Prime Minister could 


be relied o  n not to threaten. 


The Lord Privy Seal t nought that that might be 

tried if the circumstances proved favourable. The 

question arose, however, as to whether, in the event 

of the adoption of *• tone-walling" tactics, the Cabinet 

should give advice to the King . 

The Chancellor of tne Exchequer contrasted Mr 


Churcuill'8 account of the King' • condition with the 


account given several times by tne Prime Minister. 


The Cabinet were informed tiiat a rumour had been 

brought by the proprietor of an important newspaper 

that Lord Dawson and Sir Stanley Hewitt had been to 

see the King . Enquiries indicate.*, however, that 
The Prime Minister 

Lord Dev.eon had not left his htome. xUt thought iio 

answer to Mr Churchill was necessary, and ne did not 

propose to see h i m  . 

The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs said 
the 

that at short answer was that the present situation, 

in which the King had become the first news in every 

yaper in the world, could not continue. 

The Minister of Health recalled that what people 

were saying was "Give the King time" . 

The Secretary of State for Dominion Affairs said 

that made all tne more important the statement to tne 

Dominions. 



The Home Secretary hoped that any 

announcement might include the statement that a 

month ago, the King had told the Prime Minister 

that he intended to renounce the Throne in order 

to enable him to marry M r s  . Simpson. Thei-e had 

been no question for a need for DoctorB at that 

time. 

The Firot Lord urged that, in any event, 

there should be some statement on Monday. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer thought 

that the Prime Minister ought to tell the King 

this afternoon that a statement would be made . 

He ought to represent that the public would not 

wait any longer and that if the King '  s own statement 

could not be announced there would have to be another. 

The Prime Minister said he did not wish to 

continue the discussion any longer. He understood 

the views of his colleagues and was grateful for the 

various suggestions. He wanted now some time to 

think the position over und discuss it with a f e  w 

of his colleagues. 

The Secretary of State for Air eaid the 

result of the discussion appeared to be that the 

Prime Minister would tell the King that he was bound 

to make some statement on Monday. 

The Prime Minister agreed. 

The Secretary of State for Dominion Affairs, 

in reply to a request for information as to the 

latest telegrams from the Dominions, said that New 

Zealand and Australia agreed with the attitude taken 

up by the Cabinet towards the King '  s proposed 

broadcast. The Prime Minister of Canada did not 

want to send any further messuge/ but had authorised 
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the Prime Minister to inform the King that his own 

personal message coui now be regarded as official 

and had been confirmed by the Cubinet of the Dominion. 

There had been some rather awkward telegrams as to the 

form of legislation which would have to be considered 

carefully. 

The Prime Minister expressed the hope that 

the Cabinet woulu not be required either that day or 

Sunday. There was no objection to hie colleagues 

leaving London, though he would hope that they would 

be within an hour's reuoh in case some emergency 

should arise. Subject to the possibility of an 

emergency meeting, he would fix Monday, the 7th 

December, at 10.30 a . m  . for a meeting at 10 Downing 

Street. 

I, Whitehall Gardens, S  . W . l  , 

December 5  , 193 5  . 
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IITHE K I N G ' S 
|IINTENTION 
11TO M A R R Y . 
I  * 

THE PRIME MINISTER said that the present Meeting 

was one of the greatest importanoe. On the previous 

evening he had seen the King. He had oonfirmed that 

there was no truth in Mr Winston Churohill's suggestion 

that His Majesty's health was seriously impaired. 

The King had heen annoyed at what M r Ohurohill had 

said. The Prime Minister himself had never known the 

King more oool, oleai-minded, understanding every 

point and arguing the different issues better. N  D man 

oould have done this better. 

The King, said the Prime Minister, had sent for him 

on the previous day and said he was prepared to sign 

his abdication, whioh would enable the neoessary 

legislation to be got through the House of Commons on 

Tuesd'iy, hut — There was a "but". It arose 

in a oase whioh the Prime Minister thought oould be got 

through the House of Commons. In putting that oase he 

would propose to begin by saying that this was no 

Constitutional struggle between the King and the Prime 

Minister, or the King and his Ministers. There was 

nothinp of the kind. It was a struggle in a human 

heart, a struggle in whioh be himself was trying* to find 

a solution. He would then propose to plac e tihlo story 

of his relations with the King in this matter. He 

would tell how the King had always insisted on his 

intention to marry Mrs Simpson and had said that in 

order to oarry this out he would go. On this he had 

never wavered for an instant. 

The Prime Minister said that the King believed 

that his own honour was involved in this marriage and 

that nothing would turn him from it. At the same time 

His Majesty's wish was to avoid dividing the country 

into two parts. He hated the suggestions that were 

being made in the Press of divisions in the country 

and in the Empire. He would go of his own tree will. 
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The Prime Minister himself had explained to the Kinp 

that it wa s a point of honour in the interests of 

the m t i o  n and the Empire to take his decision soon. 

But what had troubled the Primp Minister himself was 

as to the next five months. Supposing the Kinp 

renounoed the Throne, a King who had ahdioated oould 

not live in his own oountry, and theie seemed no 

alternative hut for His Majesty to drift about Europe. 

At the present moment even, he did not oare to be in 

London and would probably stay at Fort Belvedere until 

the whole matter waa settled. What troubled him, 

therefore, was that if the divoroe deoree was not 

made absolute he would have abandoned the Throne and 

night well be unable to marry — a very terrible 

position. Only on the previous day a solution to this 

problem hnd been suggested. It had appeared to him 

a possible way out, and he hoped that on exaiaination 

it might be possible to aocept it. It was the only 

solution that he himself <s> uld see, or for which it 

might be possible for him to be responsible. He 

asked the Home Seoretary to explain the suggestion. 

SIR JOHN SIMON said that in Englanu, th:>uph not 

in Scotland, when a divoroe was granted by the Courts 

a deoree nisi wa s deolared, with an interval, whioh was 

normally one of six months, before the decree was 

made absolute. In Sootland there was no suoh interval, 

nor ir/some other parts of the Empire: for example, 

British Columbia. This showed that there was nothing 

sacrosanct In the English piocedure. Eveu in England 

the interval was some timed abridged, and it was in th* 

disoretion of the Courts to grant an abridgement. 

The usual reason for hioh an abridgement was allowed 

was in order to seoure the legitimacy of a ohild. 

That particular methou was not applicable to the 

present oase. It was true that the President of 

the Divorce Court imipht conceivably be willing to 



oonsider it, but the probability was the other w a y  , 

more espeoially beoause it might throw doubt on the 

disinterestedness of our legal system. Though this 

partioular method of abridgement was not applioable to 

the present oase, the same result might be achieved by 

legislation: that is to say, the legislation might 

provide that in the oase of Simpson v  . Simpson the 

deoree should be deolared to have the effeot of 

beooming absolute from the date of the passing of the 

Aot. The Bill might be passed at the same time as the 

Abdication Bill. Whereas the latter would have to 

reoeive the assent of the Dominion Parliaments, the 

legislation making the deoree absolute would apply 

only to the Westminster Parliament. 

The Prime Minister said that the King was making a 

tremendous saarilioe in the interests of the oountry. 

Ever Sj.noe he had beoome Prinoe of Wales he had been 

doing his duty to the people with great assiduity, and 

he thought he was entitled to ask that the people 

should free him in the present oase. 

Mr CHAMBERLAIN asked whether the King" s abdioation 

woulu be oonditional on the Bill being passed through, 

or would it take plaoe in either event? 

SIR THOMAS IMSKIP asked if the new proposal was to 

form part o<ff the Statement made to Parliament? 

THE PRIME MINISTER said the present idea wa s to 

announce the whole soheme at once. He would propose to 

oonolude his own speeoh by a statement that the King 

hoped that Parliament would give him this assistanoe. 

Mr O H A M B E R L A  I N understood, then, that the Prime 

Minister was to announce that the King had determined 

to abdicate and hoped that his people would help him 

in this matter. It was important that it should not be 

put in suoh a way that the seoond part was to be done 

as a bargain in return for the first. 
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S I R J O H N S I M O N understood the proposal to bs that 

the King would send a Message to the effeot thnt he 

had deternilned to marry this lady and hoped that he 

might be able to marry soon, and that the Prime Minister 

would say that the King ' s abdication was unoonditioijal 

arod that this was what the Prime Minister thoueht was 

right. 

SIR K I N G S L E Y WOOD pointed out that the proposal 


would be a great shook to Churoh and Nonconformist 


opinion. 


M r C H A M B E R L A I N agreed. 

SIR JOHN S I M O N said he had in mind thnt there would 

be no publio statement until after the King 's Message 

had been announoed in Parliament by the Prime Minister 

on Tuesday. On Monday he contemplated only a statement 

that an announcement would be made on Tuesday. The 

King ' s Message would then oome first. 

T H E P R I M E M I N I S T E R said that another day for making 

the necessar.v preparations would be worth a good deal. 

Mr C H A M B E R L A I N said that after dining out last night 

he had oome baok and discussed this matter with one or 

two colleagues and he had heard the proposal for the 

first time. He had b^en a good deal shooked and had 

taken a long time to bring himself to oonsider it. 

He and Sir John Simon had raoked their brains for hours 

to try and find some way of avoiding giving a concession 

to the King that was not available to any othej person. 

In the result they had oome to the oonolusion that this 

was the only way  . They had thought of all sorts of 

other plans, suoh as hastening on the A .P.Herbe r  t 

Divorce Bill. No other method, however, gave any 

degree of oeitainty to the King, and they had always 

had to coxiie back to this. One thing that Made the 

proposal very difficult to swallow was the idea of a 

bargain — the underlying assumption that if the King 



would abdioate, Pailiament would enable him to marry 

the lady in question. It would be essential for it 

to be put in suoh a way that it oould not be repre

sented as a bargain. What he himself had in mind was 

that, after the Royal Message oontainlng the Instrument 

of Abdioation had been signed and witnessed by the 

King 's brothers on Tuesda;, morning, and presented to 
the Prime Minister 

Parliament, it would be open to Ĵ im to pioture to the 

House of Commons the very difficult position of the 

King; the saorifioes that His Majesty had made in 

giving up the Throne now for the reason that neither 

the nation, the Empire, nor the world oould allow the 

present oonditions to continue. The Prime Minister 

ooula add that in this exoeptional position Ministers 

were anxious to give consideration as to how to overoome 

the diffioulty. In reply to a request as to what 

would be the answer to the question why the Kinr should 

be treated in a manner different from that ol an 

ordinary oitizen similarlysituated, he said that the 

answer was that the oountr;y oould not afford to wait. 

THE PRIMS MINISTER pointed out the distinction 

between the King and a private individual in this matter. 

The eyes of the whole world would, be fooussed upon him 

until a marriage took plaoe. This would tend to degrade 

kingship itself. 

S I R JOHN SIMON added that it oould be said tnat 

the King would have waited, like an ordinary individual, 

but for the faot that by doing so the whole oountry and 

the Empire would be kept in a ferment. 

It was then suggested that the oomment would be made 

that onoe the King had abdioated he was in the position 

of an ordinary oitizen. 

Mi' O H A M B E R L A I N said that they had anxiously oonsiaer

ed that point. But was it oonceivable that the King 

ooula wait? 
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The oiitioisni was then made that the whole affair 

would be represented as a barpain, as the result of 

whioh the Government would be promoting something that 

was altogether repugnant to religious people. The 

Archbishops, Bishops, and the leaders of Nonconformity 

would all oppose. 

Mr RUNCTMAN said h" had no doubt it would oome as a 

great shock to Nonconi ormist opinion. On the previous 

day he had thought it right to talk to some of the 

Nonconformist leaders. One of them had expressed 

satisfaction at the soruples of th^ King- about living 

with the lady whom he wished to marry, before marriage 

was possible; he had been glad to see these signs of a 

soruple. He thought that that particulai leader might 

be inolined to go some way to tide over the difficulty 

and to draw a distinction in vital matter between the 

King and ordinary people. But the latter was the point 

on whioh questions would be pressed. 

SIR SAMUEL H O A R  E said the answer to the question was 

that th^ situation could not be allowed to drift on. 

He would on no aocount make a bargain, but woula prefer 

a broad human appeal. He would say that the King- was 

making the greatest sacrifice that wa s possible for him. 

Was he to risk losing everything by doing- so? He hiiiiself 

held rigid views on the question of dlvoroe, but he was 

not very much moved by the question of whether the decree 

should be made absolute now or in April. It was really 

a question of what the alternatives were . 

SIR THOMAS INSKIP agreed that whether two months or 

six months was to be allowed In order to make the deoree 

absolute was not an essential issue from the point of 

view of virtue or morals; but it pave the impression 

that the Government was throwing a oloak over a oollusive 
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arrangement. There might he a sharp division of 

opinion in the natter, though possibly it might be 

temporary. He himself was still suffering from the 

shook of hearing this proposal. He oould not forget 

that we should not be hearing the last of this matter 

so far as divoroe legislation was oonoerned. It would 

be a blow to the sanotity of marriage. 

LORD HALIFAX spoko with hesitation. He was 

impressed b  y the argument that this would be repre

sented as a oondonation of a oollusion, whioh was a 

real difficulty. At first sight he was inolined to 

expeot that a rigid view would be taken about law and 

marriage by religious people, but he did not feel 

insuperable difficulties, for the reasons given by 

Sir Samuel Hoare. A  t the same time it was an unpleasant 

business whioh left a bad taste. He had little doubt 

that there would be a large minority against the Bill 

in the House or Lords. He did not see muoh distinction 

between the new proposal and the old Private Divorce 

Bills. 

THE PRIME MINISTER agreed. 

M r CHAMBERLAIN asked if the matter oould be so 

arranged that the Bill would not settle the question 

of whether the divorce oould be opposed, but that it 

should merely shorten the time within whioh an 

affidavit oould be lodged. It was largely a matter of 

presentation. 

SIR JOHN SIMON said that the position was not 

that as sddn as six months had elapsed the parties to 

divoroe proceedings autonatioally became divoroed* 

the Divorce Oourt Judge, on the application of the 

petitioner, declared the deoree absolute. It would 

be possible to presoribe by the Bill that the term 

should be X months. 
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THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL pointed out that affidavits 

mipht be lodged on the very last day. 

SIR JOH'i SIMON said that he had considered the 

matter very oarefully. Suppose, for example, the King 

were a private person, let us say a prominent Civil 

Servant, who would have to give up his job in the event 

of a divoroe. Suoh a person would go on with his work 

and not raise the question of his marriage until he was 

free. The King was not in a position to lie low until 

he was free; consequently, if he was determined to 

marry he had to leave now. That, in his mind, was an 

argument for the proposal. 

SIR THOMAS INSKIP did not agree. If a prominent 

Civil Servant was publioly kn /wn to be engaged in an 

affair of this kind (like M r Parnell, for example), he 

would have to go. 

(The Lord President of the Counoil 

entered at this polntT") 


THE PRIME MINISTER apologised to M r Ramsay 


MaoDonald, explaining that in sending the summonses 


to the Meeting at a late hour on the previous night 


the invitation to the Lord President had been over


looked. 


He then gave a brief explanation of the position 


lor the benefit of the Lord President. The King had 


deoided to abdicate. What had worried the Prime 


Minister himself was the prospeot of the King, after 


abdication, having to rove about for several months, 


all the time with the limelight of the world fixed upon 


him arid with a possibility of the deoree not being 

oonfirmed, - which woulu be a desperately difficult 

situation. The King felt strongly that his subjects, 

in return for his saorifice and for the heavy duty he 

had rendered as Prlnoe of Wales, might make it possible 

for him to assure his marriage, arid the only possible 

way was a special Bill. 
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SIR JOHN SIMON explained that the idea was a Bill 

to provide that the deoree nisi might he made absolute 

on the passing of the Bill, whioh would cut out the 

period before the deoree wa  s made absolute, whioh 

as a matter of faot did not exist in Sootland. 

The disoussion then oontinued. It was urged that 

people would represent the whole thing as huubug and 

as showing that the Government had wanted to foroe 

the King to ahdioate. It would be said that as long 

as they thought they oould not aohieve this they had 

taken a high moral line, but as soon as they saw a 

possibility of foroing the King to relinquish the 

Throne they had been willing to give him a privilege 

open to no other m a n  . The publio woulu ask w h y  , if 

the King oould keep away from the lady right up to the 

present time, he oould not wait a few months longer. 

Moreover, if the Bill was passed it would make it very 

difiioult for Parliament to rejeot a Private Member ' s 

Bill to abolish the Deoree Nisi and the subsequent 

period before the divoroe was made absolute. 

It was pointed out that there were two dangers to 

the K i n g :  - first, the ooll^sive nature of the suit, 

and, seoond, the possibility of an affidavit. It 

was thought that the King must fully realise these 

risks. Mr Monokton must have suggested them to His 

Majesty. If the Government were pressed, therefore, 

they would have to admit that the plan under consider

ation had been in the King '  s mind. 

The question was then raised as to what would 

happen if the King were told that the Cabinet oould 

not agree to this. 

THE PRIME MINISTER said he hnd no idea what the 

King would sa.y to that. 
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The suggestion was mads that it oould he rapressnted 

not as a promise or a oondition, but as a hope that 

Parliement would grant this oonoession. 

THE PRIME MINISTER said h* had told the King that 

he would do the best he oould with the Cabinet on this 

proposal beoause it was the only way he oould see of 

getting a settlement quiokly. 

In further disoussion It was urged that the Bill, 

if introduoed, would weaken the Government and shake 

its moral "badly. It was unlikely that the Labour Party 

would support the proposal. 

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL said that on the supposition 

that the proceedings went on in the normal manner, six 

months would elapse beioie the deoree oould be made 

absolute. During this period objeotors would have the 

right to put in an affidavit on the ground of 

(l) previous adultery b  y the petitioner, and (2) oollu

sion. The Court would have to oonsider the iirst point 

first. It would involve an allegation oi adultery by 

the King. Collusion oould not be made out if 

Mr Simpson were to marry the woman named as oo-respond

ent. It oould not be put to the Court without involving 

the King. It would be impossible to face a wrangle 

in the Courts over the King 's position. It* any event 

if the King abdicated this would be an impossible 

position. 

The Cabinet were reminded that this issue had been 

brought up at the previous Meeting, but it had been 

suggested at the Cabinet that in spite of the King '  s 

position the natter oould be raised. 

SIR THOMAS INSKIP pointed out that if the King 

abdicated he would no longer be King. 

SIR SAMUEL HOARE asked if a private citizen oould 

be called into Court fox acts done when he had been 

King 0 
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In further disoussion it was pointed out that by 

the proposed Bill the Government would In faot be 

admitting that the divoroe might not beoorue valid 

aooording to the ordinary law, but was/^validated by 

the Bill. This was a terrible pill for the Government 

to swallow, and there was no knowing what the result 

might b e  . 

The question was raised as to what would be the 

attitude of the Dominions. 

M r MALCOLM MACDOHALD pointed out that the Dominio; s 

were not affeoted by the passing of the law. 

It wa  s pointed out, however, that the moral 

effeot would be very serious. 

Mr MALCOLM MAODONALD thought that offioial efforts 

would probably be made in the Dominions to cheok muoh 

publio comment, though this oould not be relied on 

entirely. The Bill would strike Dominion opinion muoh 

as it would publio opinion here, but the Dominions would 

realise that they were not a party to the Bill. 

It wa  s urged against this that the moral position 


of this oountry in the Dominions was very important, 


It would be said that the Government had turned away 


from their moral position. There would also be very 


grave differences of opinion in this oountry. It was 


suggested, however, that this would not affect the 


attitude of the Dominions so muoh towards the Monarchy 


as towards the Government. 

Referenoe was then made to the Prime Minister's 

suggestion to present the human aspeot of the question. 

This oaused some mis giving. It was suggested that if 

the Bill were defended on that ground the Government 

would be in trouble. 
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The possibility was then oonsidered of justifying 

the Bill on the highest grounds of State, and the 

suggestion was made that the reaotions to the proposal 

should be obtained from those to whom the oountry 

looked for watohing over the morals of the nation, 

suoh as the Arohbishop of Canterbury and the leaders 

of the Nonooni ornist Churohes. 

THE PRIME MINISTER said that he ptoposed to see 

the Arohbishop of Canterbury and, if this proposal 

was approved, the leaders of the Opposition. 

(The Prime Minister left at this moment 
to see Queen M a r y .  ) 
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During the Prime Minister'8 absence, the 

Ministers discussed the possible reasons of State 

which might be attempted for a justification of the 

proposed Bill* 

One suggestion was that so far as the Ring 

himself was concerned, the reason why he had to take 

his decision now was tfce ground of State, namely, 

because His Majesty realised that he could not keep 

the whole Umpire and country waiting any longer, and 

secondly to prepare the way for his successor. 

This was supported by the suggestion that a 

decision now would get rid of the present standstill 

of the machinery of the Government. There were many 

things which could not go on so long as the King felt 

obliged to keep in the background. 

The seoond suggestion was that It oould be 

represented that the King had abdicated and there had 

been no bargain;i that no King who had abdicated could 

remain in this country; he must be provided with a 

home and this involved provision for a wife. 

It was urged again, however, that the 

Oovernment would be gravely shaken by this Bill unless 

stronger reasons oould be urged. The Oovernment would 

be criticised on the ground that they had done this 

to push the King out and owing to their abandonment of 

their moral position. It was pointed out also that the 

King himself if he had been present a  t the discussion 

could not fail to see thut If this Bill were passed, the 

King would be in a worse position so fur us the divoroe 

was concerned. The Government also would have got 

themselves into a position which they could not defend. 

Could not this be brought to the notice of the King? 

The King was always very strong for the empire. This 



country was not only the legal and constitutional 

centre of the Empire hut its authority depended even 

more on the fact that it was a moral centre. It was 

only for this latter reason that we could carry the 

Statute of Westminster. It was suggested that it would 

be far better for the King from every point of view to 

abdicate and take his chance. 

It was further urged that even if the 

proposal were considered by some to be in the interests 

of the country, the Government could never reoover. 

They would be stepping down from a moral standard that 

was recognised all over the Empire. To some members 

the new proposal seemed even more objectionable than 

the proposal of a morganatic marriage, which the 

Cabinet had already rejected. The weakening of the 

Government would be very serious in the present 

international situation when the Government's authority 

ought to be strong. It was suggested that the Foreign 

Secretary was already pxobably feeling hie position 

weakening. He oould not tell what was going on 

abroad under cover of this crisis. Could not these 

unfortunate and dangerous consequences be put to the 

King who might then consider whether he ehould not leave 

at once and take hie chance? Instead of roaming about 

the continent, oould not the King's friends arrange for 

a voyage around the world to fill the interval? In 

any event, the Government ought to hold to their moral 

position. 

In the course of the discussion, attention was 

drawn to the inability of the Prime Minister to say 

whether, if the King was refused this legislation, he 

would go on with his abdication. That supported the 

idea -that the Bill was in the nature of a bargain. 

It was pointed out that the King's own position would 

be very difficult if the present deadlock continued. 
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While waiting the termination of the period before 

the deoree could become absolute, those who were 

strongest In their wish to keep the King on the 

Throne might for this very reason take steps to 

arrange for someone to intervene in the divorce, 

so as to prevent the decree being made absolute 

and so keep the King on the Throne for the reason 

that he could not then marry. If there were no 

divorce, was it possible for the King to live 

without the lady on whom his affections were fixed? 

If he lived with her without marriage, was it possible 

for him to remain as King? Would publio opinion stand 

the continuance of the present position, it was askedt? 

The business of the Government; employment in 

connection with the Coronation; financial and 

business transactions of all kinds were being held 

u p  . 

During this part of the discussion, 

M R . CHAMBKRLAIN produced a draft statement which 

he and some of his colleagues had prepared on the 

previous day on the assumption that the King would 

not have made up his mind. 

(After the Prime Minister's return) 

M R . CHAMBERLAIN said that the trend of the 

conversation in the Prime Minister's absence had 

been rather strongly against the proposed Bill. 

It was felt that however the matter was put, it 

could not be concealed that it was in the nature of 

a bargain. Also, it would be a condonation of the 

proceedings that would not be condoned in other 

circumstances. Consequently, there would be a 

moral weakening of the country In the Empire and 

in the world. For those reasons the feeling had 
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prevailed that the Bill could not be introduced and 

Ministers had constantly been considering the position 

on that assumption. In particular, Ministers had 

examined whether it wae possible that the present 

conditions oould continue.and grave doubts h*vo been 

expressed as to whether this was possible in view of the 

circumstances of the day, the otrong public opinion and 

the interruptions to public and private business. 

The King's own position had also been examined and it 

was thought that those who were urgently pressing that 

His Majesty must remain King might take steps to 

interfere with the completion of the divorce. From 

that position, Ministers had advanoed to considering 

the declaration that had been prepared on the previous 

evening* In this connection, he read a new passage In 

the draft Declaration which, he tnought, would be an 

improvement. (This appears at the end of the last 

paragraph of the Appendix.) 

borne discussion too , place at this point as 


to the possible publication of the communications to 


the Dominions. 


THE PRIME MINISTER said that on the previous 

day he had taken with him M r  . Chamberlain*s draft 

(without the amendment .Just referred to) , but the King 

had been so hopeful about the proposed new Bill that he 

had not given very much attention to it in detail. 

THE PRIME MINISTER said he would get in touch 

with M r  . Monckton and tell him that Ministers were 

opposed to the proposed Bill. 

(It was found that M r  . Monckton, who had been 

with the Prime Minister Just before the meeting, was 

still at 10 Downing Street and, on the Prime Minister's 

suggestion, he was introduced.) 



THE PRIME MINISTER explained the position 

to M r  . Monokton to whom a number o  f questions were 

addressed. M r  . Monokton thought that, in the 

o lrcumBtances  , the Kin* might well wish to get in 

touch with some of hie friends, Including M r  . Winston 

Churchill. He thought that the refusal o  f the Bill 

would materially alter the position. 

M R  . CHAMBERLAIN told M r  . Monokton that the 

first effect o  f the proposed Bill to almost all those 

present had been one of great shook. Subsequently, 

they had tried to accommodate themselves to the idea. 

Nevertheless, no one felt that the reasons for the 

proposed Bill oould be Justified. The two main 

reasons were first, that the Bill oould be represented 

as being in the nature of a bargain - the King's 

abdication being conditional on the promise of the Act  . 

Second, the Government had stood on strong moral 

grounds throughout these proceedings and that the 

position in tliie respeot was strong. Once they had 

condoned something that was not based on moral grounds, 

they would never be able to recover that position. 

Even if on the crest of a wave , so to speak, they 

could carry the Bill. Ofnen people came to think It 

over, the Oovernment would be in the position wfciefa 

-*o*jhLa h e o  f having to defend something condemned on 

moral grounds by the country. Thirdly, the effect on 

the Monarchy Itself had to be considered of legislation 

passed to proteot a King from a position to which his 

subjects were liable. 

LORD HALIFAX added that Ministers had not 

been able to overlook the effect of such a Bill on the 

marriage laws of the country. 

M R  . MONOKTON in reply to a question thought 

that the King's reaction to the proposal must be a 



demand for more time. Hie Majesty would find his 
wishes Oiposed by Ministers and might well want to seek 
advice in other quarters. Possibly, he might wish to 
consult a good many people. He was not well placed 
at Fort Belvedere to judge public opinion. 

THE PRIMS MINISTE R hoped that if the King 
found this necessary, he would not seek the opinion 
only of those who were known to hold a particular view* 
for example, if he wanted to ascertain the views of ths 
Press he should consult a man like Lord Camrose as 
well as Mr . Harmsworth er Lord Beaverbrook. He said 
that Ministers were impressed by the dangers of delay 
to the whole country and the Empire. He was anxious 
that before the Cabinet met at 6.30 p . m .  , ths King 
should know how things had gone that morning. He , 

himself, wae aware that the King realised the public 

desire that the matter should not be allowed to drtift 

and that the last thing His Majesty would want was 

the formation of a ''King's Party*, demons t rut ions of 


cheering 
popularity/and so forth. 

Ministers asked Mr . Monckton to realise the 
dangers of delay to the King himself from those who 
wanted him so much to remain King, that they would 
take steps to prevent the divorce decree from being 
mnde absolute(and the risks to the lady herself also. 
In reply to a question as to how long the King was 
likely to require to consider the question, Mr . Monckton I 
said it was more likely to be weeks than days. 
He would guess that Hi6 Majesty might require two weeks. ! 

TH E PRIME MINISTER said it would be impossible 
to go away for Christmas without a settlement and 
other Ministers thought that this was much too lony. 

Th e danger wae also mentioned of a rapid 
drifting away in the Dominions from the idee of 
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monarchy - a point which mi^ht soon become o f 
great importance. There was also the safety of the 
realm to consider. The passing of this Act was 
likely to alienate some of the sympathy that would 
otherwise go out with the King. 

It was recalled that the King was 
understood from the first to have been very 
desirous not to undermine the position of his 
successor* but if three weeks elapsed the position 
of the Throne might be very different from what 
it was to-day. 

As Mr . Monokton had not even the draft 
of the statement it was proposed to make on the 
morrow* Mr . Chamberlain handed him a copy and gave 
him permission to show It to the King. 

(Note: Mr . Monekton was given the new 
draft which appears at the end of 
the Appendix.; 

MR . MONCKTGN thought the King would not 
be likely to raiso any difficulty about the 
amendment to the last paragraph. 

TH E PRIMrJ MINISTER then brought the 

proceedings to a conclusion. He thought it would 
be useless for him to see the Leaders of the 
Opposition* but he would see the ..rehbi shop/Who wss 
in a special position. 

M R  . l-iUNCIMAN said he thought that someone 
should see the Leaders of Non-Conformist opinion* 
not about the proposed Bill which h  e and his 
colleagues had rejected but on the general position. 

THK PRIME MINISTER said he would try and 

see them on the morrow. He reminded his colleagues 
that they wure to meet the same evening at 6.3 0 p . m  . 

 3 . ' . . . 1  . 



Yes Sir. I am jlpd to have the oooo.rtunity of making 

a further statement on the o o r i M o n  . 

In considering this matter the whole Kou?e will 

desire to have regsrd to the necessity of assuring to 

His Majesty the full opportunity of weighing a decision 

which involves so directly his own future happiness and 

the interests of all his subjects. 

At the same time they cannot but be aware that any 

unnecessary prolongation of the present stgte of suspense 

and uncertainty would involve risk of the gravest injury 

to National and Imperial interests. 

After the statement which I made on Friday dealing 

with the suggestion that what is called a morganatic 

marriage might be legalised, it must be considered what 

other courses are open to His Majesty's consideration. 

His Majesty might, of course, decide to renounce 

the present project of marriage. But if it is adhered 

to the alternatives left would apoear to be strictly 

limited and no doubt His Majesty, before expressing his 

desires, will consider such indications as he has already 

received of the views of his Governments. 

As scon as His Majesty has arrived at a conclusion 

as to the course he desires to take he will no doubt 

communicate it to his Governments, and it will then be 

for his Governments to decide what further advice, if 

any, they would feel it their duty to tender to him 

in the light of his conclusion. 

In view of the statements which have boen made 

about the relations between the Government and the King, 

 should add that, with the exceotisn of the question of 

morganatic marriage, no formal advice has been tendered 

to his Majesty with whom all my conversations have been 
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informal. These matters were not raised first by the 

Government hut by His Majesty himself in conversation 

with me some weeks ago when he first informed me of 

his intention to marry M r s . Simpson whenever she should 

be free. The subject has, therefore, been for sons time 

in the King's mind and His Majesty has been graciously 

pleased to give an assurance that he fully recognises 

the necessity of a very early decision. 
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la The Cabinet resumed consideration of the INTENTION TO 
MAfcHY. question referred to in the margin. 
(previous The Prime Minister reported that in the course Reference: 

Cabinet 71 (36) 
56) of his conversation with the King on the previous Conclusion 1.  ) 

evening, His Majesty had asked him to consider a 

. proposed proposal that he should abdicate and that at the same 

. Lmpson Divorce e 
3111. 

time as the Abdication Bill was passed through 

Parliament there should be a second Bill, the effect 

of which would be that M r s  . Simpson's divorce would 

become absolute from the moment of the passing of 

the Act  . He himself had informed the King that 

anything that could be done to end the present crisis 

would be very desirable. He had promised to put the 

proposal to the Cabinet and try to get it accepted. 

There had been a conversation that morning between 

some of his colleagues and himself and the opinion 

had been rather strongly against the new proposal. 

The King had been informed of this first reaction of 

Ministers through M r  . Monckton. 

The Cabinet gave the most careful and 

sympathetic consideration to this proposal. It was 

realised that the proposed Bill would facilitate the 

King's abdication b  y eliminating the period of several 

months during which His Majesty would have to wait for 

the making absolute of the Simpson Divorce. It was 

appreciated also that on grounds of State there were 

strong objections to this interval during which the King, 

after abdication, could hardly remain in this country 

and would find himself obliged to reside abroad exposed 

to the full glare of Press publicity. The Cabinet were 

reminded also that in Scotland and some other parts of 

the British Empire a divorce decree became absolute at 

once. It was recalled also that in England the period 

between the declaration of the decree nisi 



and its "becoming absolute was sometimes shortened by the 

divorce Judge for particular reasons, though this was 

done in the interests of third parties and not of the 

petitioner. 

On the other hand, the Cabinet could not 

escape from the position that the passage of the 

proposed Bill could be represented as a bargain between 

the King and the Government and that in agreeing to it 

'•y the Government would be condoning something that/could 

/not be condoned on moral ground^ They would thus be 

| abandoning the moral position which they had taken 

u p  . The effect of this could hardly fail to be to 

lower thefer prestige in the- Country, in the Empire 

and abroad in difficult times when the position of 

authority of His Majesty's Government in the United 

Kingdom was a matter of the first importance. The 

above were the main reasons but the Cabinet felt also 

that the passing of the proposed Act  , which would free 

the King from disabilities to which the ordinary 

citizen still remained subject, would not be beneficial 

to Monarchy itself. 

For the above reasons the Cabinet, in spite 


of their anxiety to assist the King in his difficult 


position, agreed: 


That they could not proceed with the 
proposed Bill to end the period within 
which the decree nisi declared in the 
case of Simpson v Simpson would be made 
absolute. 



ITHE K I N G '  S 
INTENTION TO 
MARRY. 
Proposed 
Statement in 
Parliament. 
^Previous 
reference 
Cabinet 71 (36) 
Conclusion 1. 

2  . The Cabinet had before them the draft of a 

statement which had been orepored on the previous day 

for the Prime Minister to make in the House of Commons 

on Monday, December 7th. 

The discussion on the matters referred to in 

Conclusion 1 above had tended to strengthen the desire 

of the Cabinet to afford to His Majesty the fullest 

opportunity of weighing his decision and it was felt 

that the draft before them did not sufficiently take 

this important consideration into account. 

A number of suggestions were made for modifying 

the draft in this direction. 

The	 Cabinet agreed: 

(a)	 That the Chancellor of the Exchequer, the 
Home Secretary and the Lord Privy Seal 
should, in the light of the discussion, 
prepare a redraft of the Prime Minister's 
statement in the House of Commons. 

(b	 That the Lord Privy Seal, as Leader of 
the House of Lords, should make a similar 
statement in the House of Lords, 

(A copy of the statement as finally approved is 

contained in the Appendix). 




I 3 . In the course of the discussion of the matters 
B KING' S 

referred to in the preceding Conclusions, the suggestion PTBRTION 
rliamentary was made that pressure was likely to be put on the 
estions as Government in Parliament to state precisely what had been 
i the action 

the nature of the opinions exoressed by Dominion Governments. 
Pinions. 

The Cabinet agreed: 

That if such Questions were asked, the 
reply should be to the effect that the 
Dominions had expressed their opinicns 
direct to the King and that His Ma esty's 
Government in the United Kingdom 
were not entitled to make any announcements 
as to what their advice had been. 



I !1 E NEXT 4. The Cabinet agreed that the Meeting arranged 
I MEETING OP THE 
I CABINET. for Monday, December 7th, need not take olace. 

2 , Whitehall Gardens, S . W . I  . 

6th December, 1936. 
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APPENDIX. 


Yes Sir. I am jlad to have the occasion Of making 

a further statement on the position. 

In considering this whole matter it has always 

been and remains the earnest desire of the Government to 

afford to His Majesty the fullest opportunity of weighing 

a decision which involves so directly his own future 

hapoiness and the interests of all his subjects. 

At the same time they cannot but be aware that any 

considerable prolongation of the present state of suspense 

and uncertainty would involve risk of the gravest injury 

to National and Imperial interests, and indeed ne-one is 

more insistent on this aspect of the situation than His 

Majesty. 

In view of certain statements which have been made 

about the relations between the Government and the Xing, 

 should add that, with the exception of the question of 

morganatic marriage, no advice had been tendered by the 

Government to His Majesty with whom all my conversations 

have been strictly personal and informal* These matters 

were not raised first by the Government but by His Majesty 

himself in conversation with me some weeks ago when he 

first informed me of his intention to marry Mrs. Simnson 

whenever she should be free. The subject has, therefore, 

been for some time in the King 's mind and as soon as His 

Majesty has arrived at a conclusion a3 to the course he 

desires to take he will no doubt communicate it to his 

Governments in this country and the Dominions. It will then 

be for those Governments to decide what advice, if any, 

they would feel it their duty to tender to him in the light 

of his conclusion. 

 cannot conclude this statement without expressing 

- what the whole House feels - our deep and respectful 

sympathy with His Majesty at this time. 

I





I K I N G '  S 
EMTION 
f/ARRY. 

. *  * THE PRIME MINISTER gave the Cabinet son^ft%6u^rT^t 

of his talk, with the King on the previous evening. 

Contrary to Mr Ohurohill's report, he had found the 

King in excellent health, and he had learned that,after 

he himself left, the King had been talking with his 

Staff until 1 a . m  . and had been the lile and soul of 

the party. The only thing was that he was not sleeping 

very we l l  , but that was not peouliai to the King. 

With the Prime Minister th * King had been in very good 

form, talking rationally, quietly and oalmly. What 

had been worrying the Prime Minister himself was |h  a 

thought of th n King drifting about for four months or 

so with the possibility of matters going wrong for him 

at the end. This had been troubling the King, too. 

His Majesty now made a suggestion whioh he thought 

would make him happy and at the same time enable him 

to abdioate at once. It was important that the matter 

should not be represented as a bargain. He himself 

had replied that anything that could be done to end 

the present orisis woulu be very desirable. He had 

promised to put the proposal to the Cabinet and try to 

get it aocepted. The idea was that Parliament should 

passa Simpson Divoroe Bill, whioh would do away with 

the remainder of the period before the deoree was 

made absolute. It would be passed together with the 

Abdication Bill. The divoroe would beoome absolute 

from the moment of the passing of the Aot . He did not 

want to say any more , nor to prejudioe the disoussion 

b  y those present. He would prefer to hear their views 

first. They must bear in mind the danger of any break 

between the King and his Ministers. He had discussed 

the matter With some of his oolleagues that morning, 

and Mr Monokton had been asked to tell the King the 

first weight of opinion of those who had disoussed 
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the matter. M r Monokton was expeoted haok the same 

evening, and he would know the King' sf irst reaotion 

to those opinions. M r Monokton had been going to and 

fro between the King and himself, whioh saved the 

Prime Minister from oontiuually running up and down 

between Fort Belvedere and London. As it w a s  , he had 

found it necessary to visit the King several times in 

the last three days. Mr Monokton had oome up early 

that morning and hid returned to the King at midday 

to show him a draft of the Statement whioh it wa s 

proposed to riake in Parliament. The opinion of those 

present that morning had been rather strongly against 

the new proposal. Mr MonoKton had reported this to the 

King and was ooming baok to report the first impression 

of Kis Majesty to the attitude of Ministers. He himself 

was anxious not to press the King too hard for a deoisio: 

at the moment . It they did this the Cabinet would be 

getting near the position where they might have to rive 

advioe to tho King, and that was 11 hat he wanted to avoid 

The King himself was most anxious to avoid the oreation 

of anything in the nature of a "King's Party". He 

gathered that M r Ohurohill had not made muoh impression 

on the King. His Majesty was deliberately staying away 

from London as he did not want to oourt demonstrations, 

oheering, and the like. In reply to a question the 

Prime Minister said that under the present proposal 

the King '  s abdication would be voluntary. The matter 

would be prooeeded with rapidly. He himself would have 

to make an announcement and state that the Bill of 

Abdication would be introduced on the following day. 

He would then point out the appalling difficulties of 

the King ' s wandering about while waiting for the decree 

to be mane absolute, pestered everywhere by the Press. 

He would recall how the King had always done his duty 

from his boyhood; for example, in the War and after; 
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and would suggest that, for reasons of State, the 

Government ought to do something to help him in his 

diffioulty so as to get the whole question settled. 

T H E S E C R E T A R Y OF S T A T E F O  R W A  R thought that the 

proposal would he diffioult to defend. It would 

amount to a Ppeoial Aot to allow the King to oomndt 

adultery, as the law of the land stood. 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR AIR said that if it 

oould he shown morally and constitutionally that the 

proposal was impossible, he did not want to adopt it. 

He did not want to put the matter from the point of 

view of the King being given a faoility not available 

to the ordinary man . As a barrister, however, he 

reoalled that the Oourts had a disoretion to grant a 

shorter period on oertain grounds. He did not want to 

put the oase, however, from the point of view of enabling 

the King to satisfy his wish for a shorter period. 

On the oontrary, he would put in the foreground the 

national nnd Imperial reasonsfor shortening the period 

as muoh as possible. If the King were to abdicate 

without suoh a shortening there would be a very diffi

oult situation for his suooessor, with the late King 

wandering about in a state ol unoertainty. The real 

justification, therefore, was not the personal desires 

of the King, but national interests. If this were 

refused, what answer would the Goverrarent have to 

those who said "Give the King time"? If that question 

were posed the Government would be in a very diffioult 

poa. tion, after foroing the issue, before the deoree 

was made absolute. 

It was reoalled that the King's Prootor did not 

intervene without the approval of the Attorney-

Gene ral. 
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THE PRIME MINISTER said that that point had been 

examined, and it was found that no guarantee oould be 

piven that the oonipletion of the divorce would not be 

disputed. The odds were that if the Kin? were to 

abdioate there woula be no intervention. 

THE HOME SECRETARY said that if intervention dependedl 

only on the action of the King 's Prootor there might be 

ways of ensuring that nothing should happen. As a matter] 

of faot there was no application as .vet before the King' s| 

Proctor. There w a s  , however, another method by whioh 

objection oould be taken to the divoroe by any member 

of the publio. His view, in whioh Mr Monckton oonourred,! 

was that if the King- remained the dangers or intervention! 

were enormously inoreased. A  S the King oould not pet a 

morganatic narriage it was by no means impossible that 

those who wanted to stop the marriage might be able to 

obtain evidenoe and file an affidavit. That sometimes 

happened, and in this oase the risk would be enormously 

inoreased by the King* remaining on the Throne. If he 

abdicated the risk would be greatly reduced. There was 

also the risk of oollusion being raised. 

THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE A M D FISHERIES said that 

a barrister, who was well known to some of his oolleagues | 

as well as to himself, had been instructed to intervene 

but was so far without evidenoe. There was some ground 

also to believe that Mr Simpson was talking as though he 

oontemplated changing his previous attitude. 

THE BORD P M V  Y SEAL pointed out also that whatever 

the Government might desire, it would meet with the 

opposition both of those who wore anxious above all 

things to avoid abdication, and those who were opposed 

to the divorce on moral grounds. Both these parties, 

though holuing opposite views, mipht be working for the 

same object. Mr Churohill also might oomment on the 

Bill that while he realised the strength of the argument 
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It drove him to the oo DC lUS ion of a moral shook, to the 

Empire. He might then suggest that a projeot for a 

morganatio marriage would he l^ss of a shook. 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR WAR pointed out that 

the morganatio marriage Bill would also have the 

advantape of keeping the King on the Throne. 

THE HOME SECRETARY pointed out that the morganatio 

marriage proposition affeoted the Dominions, all of 

whioh were opposed to it. The other proposition, 

though shocking, applied only to England, not even to 

Sootland. That did not mean that it would not shook 

the Empire, hut it was rather a different propoaition. 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR WAR thought that even 

the Soots would objeot that the Bill would be taking 

away from a particular individual (Mr Simpson) a right 

which he possessed. 

THE HOME SECRETARY thought that Mr Simpson's assent 

would have to be obtained. 

THE MI MISTER OF HEALTH thought thet the Dominions 

would be as aiuoh shocked by the proposed Bill as this 

oountry. He recalled that any shortening of the period 

for making the deoree absolute w a s  , under existing 

praotioe, made not for the benefit of the petitioner 

but of third parties. 

T H  " SECRETARY OF S T A T E FOR INDIA saw the force oi 

the objeotions to the new proposal, but asked what was 

the alternative. Had ths Oabinet the material for 

considering that point? He did not know what the King 

proposed to do if the Cabinet opposed his proposal. 

THE PRIME MINISTER said they night not know that 

for twenty-four hours. 

THE SECRETARY O  F STnTE FOR INDIA oontinued that 

this made the decision diffioult. There were now two 

possible oourses. The effects of one had been mentioned, 

but what was the effect ol not taking this course? 
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THE PRIME MINISTER pointed out that the King might 

deoide to remain on until the deoree was made absolute. 

THE CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER said he had given 

muoh thought to this matter of the alternative. He had 

only heard of this new proposal on the previous evening 

and had felt, considerably shooked. Afterwards, however, 

he had striven to find reasons in favour of it; but 

espeoially after the conversation that morning ho had 

felt it oould not be justified. The strongest reason 

against the proposal was that it struok a blow at the 

moral authority of the Government. Suppose the 

Government refused legislation, what would be the effeot 

on the King? The Cabinet said that there must be no 

appearanoe of a bargain. Mr Monckton, however, had 

made olear that the King 1 s abdication did depend on 

the aoceptanoe of this other proposal, and that if the 

latter was not approved it would alter the whole situa

tion. Assuming that the King ' s attitude remained what 

it had been throughout, one of great friendliness to 

the Government, and His Majesty were to ask for time 

and for agreement that he should discuss the matter 

with some of his friends, and suppose the result of suoh 

disoussions should be that the King wished to remain 

as King until the divoroe was through, "hat was the 

position? He himself did not think the King would find 

it possible to take this line. He would soon come to 

realise that the position was an impossible one. He 

therefore would like to give the King the time he wanted 

for consideration and not to give him advice or to adopt 

any fyv*i*ten±a4i i>it»". When the publio really realised 

that the Cabinet were not pressing the King they would 

demand that the situation should be ended. The King 

would realise this, and that in his own Interest he 

oould not delay his decision, owing to the risk of the 

lady losing her divorce. By this course, also, the 
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Government would out the ground from under the feet of 

Mr Ohurohill, who wa s playing for time and trying to 

represent the Government as putting pressure on the 

King, whioh had never been the oase. Pdblio opinion 

would then begin to realise the reasons for giving the -

King more time, and that the alternatives were 

(1)	 a morganatio marriage, 

(2)	 the lauy to beoome Queen 
two of the Dominions at any*rate 
had informed the King was impossible; 

whioh left only the following:

(3)	 renunoiation by the King of his 
proposed marriage, 

and 

(4) abdication. 

There was a seotion of publio opinion whioh advooated 

the King '  s renunciation. There was no reason for 

exoluding the possibility, even if it was rather remote, 

that the King might oome to renunciation; for example, 

by the lady's own aot. If that proved impossible, the 

public would see that abdication was unavoidable. He 

thought, therefore, that the best plan was to leave 

time for publio eduoation and the crystallisation 

of publio opinion. 

THE MINISTER OP HEALTH asked if the King would be 

allowed to oonsult others? 

THE OHANOELLOR OF T H  E EXCHEQUER thought this required 

consideration and raised a constitutional question. 

THE PRIME MINISTER agreed with the Chanoellor of 

the Exchequer 's summary of the position. 

THE SECRETARY OF S T A T  E FOR DOMINION AFFAIRS read 

to the Cabinet messages that had been sent direot to 

the King b  y the Governments of Australia and New Zealand 

respectively. The Australian Government made it d e a  r 

that the Government, the Parliament and the people were 

opposed either to Mrs Simpson beooming Queen or to a 

morganatic marriage, and did not think that any 
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Government that oould be formed in Australia jiifould 

support those proposals. The New Zealand Government 

thought that a marriage whioh involved Mrs Simpson 

beooming Queen w a  s both impraotioable and inconvenient. 

In an earlier personal message the Prime MlnlSHer had 

then suggested the possibility that a morpanatio marriagt 

would not present insuperable diffioulties. Sinoe, 

however, the Prime Minister of the United Kingdom had 

shown that there were diffioulties, they regretted that 

they oould only support his attitude. He had not yet 

reoeived the text of a Minute b  y the South Afrioan 

Cabinet, but he had reoeived a confidential foreoast 

to the effeot that the South Afrioan Government 

objected to a morganatio marriage but thought that full 

marriage w a  s even worse. So far as Oanada was oonoerned 

M  r Mackenzie King, as he had already reported, was not 

sending a direot message to the King as he wanted to 

avoid any appearance of pressure, but he had authorised 

the Prime Minister to show the King his earlier personal 

message, whioh had now been approved b  y the/Cabinet. 

So far as the Irish Free State was oonoerned there was 

no fresh information. 

THE FIRST COMMISSIONER OF WORKS said it was neoessar 

on the morrow to dispel the impression that had been 

put about that the Cabinet had advised the King to 

abdicate. 

(At this point a draft of a Statement, 
w h i o  h had been prepared on the previous 
day for the Prime Minister to make in 
the House of Commons on Morday afternoon 
was handed round — Appendix I.) 



The Secretary of State for Scotland 
suggested that the best plan would be to jettison 
the A . P  . Herbert Divorce Bill, but to proceed only 
with the clauses therein applicable to the present 
situation. 

The Home Secretary said the first 
objection was that this Bill would only operate in 
the ouse of future decrees nisi and would not help 
the King. 

The second objection was that It would be 
diffioult for the Oovernment to propose to the 
Committee to move Clause 9 up to the top. The Bill 
would no longer then have the appearance of general 
legislation but would only be a more elaborate way 
of doing what was proposed. 

The Secretary of State for Sootland 
admitted that the objections were great, but said 

•	 he had been moved to make the proposal by the 

objection <ftf the idea of a bargain with the King 
/ which lay behind the proposal before the Cabinet 

as well as to the suggestion that the King, after 
abdication, would be followed about Europe by Press 
photographers for four months. He felt this the 
more because north of the Tweed the interval before 
a divorce decree was confirmed did not apply. 

The Secretary of State for War supported the 
views of the Chancellor of the Exchequer. In his 
view, it ±« impossible to introduce special 
legislation. That position could be explained to 
the King, but it might be intimated to him that such 
influence as the Government possessed would be 
utilised to try and avoid interference in the divorce 
proceedings. 



The Prime Minister said the King Knew 

this but that such influence oould only be used 

provided that it would not interfere with the 


The Secretary of State for War continuing 
said it was Important to get rid of the idea that 
had been spread about that the Government was 
putting pressure on the King. Prom thi s point of 
view, he 1 thought the draft statement for Parliament 
admirable. A criticism, however, was that of 
the two alternatives the Government hud not perhaps 
done enough In the direction or urging 
renunciation. He asked the Cabinet to consider 
the possiblity of a representative deputation being 
received by the King to urge this course. It 
might consist o f ths Prims Minister and one or two 
of hie colleagues, some of the leading Peers, 
Leaders of ths opposition In the House of Commons, 
the Archbishops and perhaps the heads of the 
Non-Conformist Churches. Unless something of this 
kind were dons, he thought ths Government might be 
criticised as accepting the possibility of 
abdication too easily. 

Ths Secretary of State for the Colonies 
drew attention to ths extraordinary clash of 
public opinion on this question. gfcoy^wsLe a 
strong party that were for supporting the King 
at any cost including many of the younger people 
who aup̂ pê Nted̂ "Lord Rothermere. Ths longer 
uncertainty continued, the wider would be the 
division intythc camps. 

The secretary of State for India agreed. 

The posBiblit y of a morganatic marriage might be 

dead but not the feeling in favour of it. There 



wa s still a strong driving force in favour of the 
morganatic marriage plan. If there were an 
appreciable delay, it might achieve alarming 
proportions. 

The First Commissioner of Works said that 
movement would be met by the arguments that the lady 
in question was unsuitable either to be „ueen or to 
b e the King's wife. 

The First Lord thought that the best plan 
was not to press the King too hard just now. If 
the situation were to get out of hand, it might 
become necessary to fa.ll bâ ok on the unsatisfactory 
alternative that had been proposed that day to the 
Cabinet. He would, however, not adopt it to-day 
but wait for a few days. 

The First Commissioner of Works agreed. 
He had been attracted by the new proposal at first 
but the Government could not face the suggestion of 
a bargain. It would be better even to face the 
alternative of the King having to wander about 
awaiting the confirmation of the divorce. If public 
opinion were to turn in the direction of perceiving 
that there was really nc bargain, the proposal might 
be considered. 

The Secretary of utate for Foreign Affairs 
agreed that the new proposal could not be endorsed at 
the present time. He thought, however, thut the 
result would be pressure for the morganatic marriage 
proposal for the reason that public opinion wanted to 
avoid the dilemma of the two^alternatives put by the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. There would be a oertaln 
amount of pressure in that direction from the Press 
controlled b y Lord Beaverbrook and Mr . Harmsworth as 
well a s from the News Chronicle. 



The Prime Minister pointed out that there 

was no support for that proposal in the provinces and 

< that British opinion oould not be judged from the 

London Press. 

The secretary of State for the Colonies 

pointed out that it was in London that there was risk 

of public demonstrations. 

The Prime Minister esid there had been heavy 

propaganda in favour of the proposed morganatic marriage 

Attempts had been made to produce demonstrations on 

football grounds, but in only one case had there been 

any response. Come of the Lord Mayors and Mayors 

}	 had been approached^so far without success. 

•	 The President o  f the Board of Education 

wanted stronger reasons brought out against the 

proposal for a morganatic marriage. It could be 

said, for example, that it would threaten a break-up 

of the Empire. 

(The	 Prime Minister left the room at this 
point to see M r  . Monokton.) 

The Lord President of the Council said the 

idea was prevalent that the Cabinet were threatening 

the King as a man to bring an end to the present 

situation. That view was rather general. Another 

view was the very strong deBlre to keep the King. 

A third current belief was that the Cabinet was 

pressing advice on the King. A foarth point was 

that which no one appeared to appreciate-the position 

of the Dominions. 

(The Prime Minister returned at this point.) 

The Prime JJinister said that M r  . Monckton 

had not had much to say. The King was  , of court,.. 



disappointed at the first reaction of Ministers hut had 
not expressed himself strongly on tho subject. 
Mr . Monokton thought that the Cabinet should wait and 
that the King would not take long to roach his 
decision. He proposed to see Mr. Monokton further 
after the meeting. 

The Home Secretary said it would he necessary 
to obtain some assurance that the King accepted the 
last paragraph o  f the proposed statement which might 
have to be modified, more especially 11 the policy 
was to give the King more time. 

The Prime Minister mentioned one correction 
whioh Mr . Monckton had proposed after showing the 
draft to the King. 

The iriinibtex* of Transport wanted to omit 
the whole o  f the draft statement except the last 
paragraph and to alter the last two and a half lines 
to read "as soon as His Majesty has made up his mind 
he will, no doubt, announce it to his Government". 
H e thought that tho earlier paragraphs gave too muoh 
the impression that the Government were pressing the 
King. 

The Minister for Co-ordination of Defence 
referring to the fifth paragraph of the draft suggested 
that questions would be asked in Parliament as to what 
were the "indications'* that the King had already 
reoeived the views of his Governments. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer said that 
this had referred to the advice given by the Dominion 
•Governments. He thought, however, that the whole o  f 
the fourth and fifth paragraphs might now be omitted 
in view of the general desire o  f the Cabinet to give 



the King more time. He pointed out , however, that 

If these paragraphs were omitted there would be no 

hint of renunciation by the King. If the polioy 

was to press renunciation on the King, as some of 

his colleagues had suggested^there ought to be some 

reference to it. 

The Minister of Transport asked why In the 

fourth paragraph after the reference to morganatic 

marriage. It had been thought necessary to state that 

there were other courses open to His Majesty's 

consideration. 

The Home Secrotary said the idea had been 

to enlighten public opinion. Many people had not 

thought of renunciation of the marriage. 

The First Lord of the Admiralty said that 

after reading the dooument In the light of the new 

background, he would like to see the whole tone of 

the dooument altered. It read a little too much 

like an ultimatum and should be much more friendly 

in tone. 

The Secretary of State for MJc agreed that 

the Cabinet had changed their minde considerably, but 

they must avoid giving the impression that there was 

ample time. 

The Secretary of State for Dominion Affairs 

referring to paragraph 6 said that if an admission 

was to be made that there were 'Alternatives" there 

was Bornething to be said for leaving this passage in. 

Probably, however, a supplementary question would be 

asked as to whether the King was aware of the 

alternatives. 



The Minister of Labour said that on the morrow 

there certain to be questions about ths advice 

given to the Dominions. 

Ths Secretary of State for Dominion Affairs 

agreed that questions would be raised as to tne nature 

of that advice. Ths reply should b e thut the King 

must be left to consider the matter quietly without 

all the different advice that ho had been receiving 

being made public. 

Ths Minister of Health said the Government 

would have to meet the charge that they had "wangled* 

the Dominions. 

The Socretui-y of Stute for Dominion Affairs 

repeated that if the advice from tne different parts 

of the Commonwealth was mads public, the King would 

bs limited in his considerations'. 

Ths President of the Board of Eduoation 

thought that the Government would be preueed only 

on the subject of the morganatic marriage proposition. 

The Secretary of State for Dominion Affairs 

pointed out thut the Press, including the Dominions 

Press, included columns of objections to the 

morganatio marriage proposal. 

The Home Gecretury euid that the answer 

to a question as to what was the Dominion view would 

be that whutovor viows they had had been addressed 

direot to the King and it was not for His Majesty's 

Government In the United kingdom to repeat them. 

General Hertzog was already reported In the Press to 

have taken that line in public. 

The Minister for Co-Ordin^tlon of Defence 

agreed thut if anything was said of the views of the 



Dominions, the Government would get into deep watery .̂ 
The Chancellor of the Exchequer was 

disposed to leave out the third and fourth paragraphs 
of the statement, but to insert in the third line 
of the sixth paragraph after the word "Governments'* 
the words "in this oountry and the Dominions". 

The Minister for Co-* rdination of Defence 
suggested that in the fourth line of the sixth 
paragraph the word "further* should be omitted. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer agreed. 
The President of the Board of Education 

was anxious to strengthen the arguments against the 
morganatic marriage proposal. 

The Prime Minister said this was Impossible 
until the whole story oould be told. 

The Secretary of State for Air urged that 
the statement should be recast with the objeot of 
giving the King more time to think matters over. 

The Prime Minister thought that the statement \ 
should now be left to the Chancellor of the Exohequer 
and the Home Secretary to redraft in the light of 
the discussion. He thought the genersl view was 
that the Cabinet could have nothing to do with the 
new proposal. He feared it would be a disappointment | 
to the King. 

The Secretary of State for the Colonies 
asked if any decision was to be taken about the 
proposed deputation to the King to urge renunciation. 
The s*n*ysaia he was not prepared to decide that at 
the moment. At the present time, it would do no 
K  O on anu he did not much like the idea. He would 
think it over but was not willing to take any 



decision that evening. Conceivably, the proposal 
might he useful at some later stage. 

The Home Secretary pointed out that one 
deputation might lead to a demand for another. 

The Lord Privy Seal said he could see the 
point of the Government being able to eay that they had 
made every effort to try and induce the King to ohange 
his mind. 

The Prime Minister said he had frequently 
said to the King: "You oould give up Mrs. Simpson". 
The King had always rejected this. 

The Lord Privy Seal said the object of a 
deputation would be to get into the minds of the public 
how much the Cabinet hated the prospect of abdication. 

The Prime Minister said he might perhaps 
sound the King as to whether he would receive a 
deputation. 

The Secretary of State for War was oertain 
that the King would dislike it extremely. 

The Prime Minister promised to think the 
matter over but would not decide that day. te^iis 
own opinion^ hê  WUB against it. 

The Secretary of 3tate for the Colonies 
suggested that the Prime Minister might tell th« King 
that the opinion of all his oolleagues was in favour of 
renunciation and that they would like to make one more 

j 

sffortjln^ ma«*tvf a- dl<fa£*tLa*, 
The Prime Minister queried whether the 

statement would be true. 
The Lord President of the Council tho right it 

was not true. Any statement of the kind would have 
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to be nude in a very personal sort of way to be 

effective and not by mean* of a deputation. 

The Secretary of r»tate for War thought 

that there was a faint chance that M r s  . Simpson might 

Join in making similar representations to the King. 

The idea^ of pressure by the Cabinet would impi-SBS T 
the people. 

The Secret ry of State for Foreign Affairs 

thought that̂ irfT* the proposed statement had been 

made in the House of Commons, public pressure would 

die down a little. 

The Secretary of State for Dominion Affaire 

reoalled that in the event of the King's 

abdication, legislation would be necessary. He had 

now heard from Canada, Australia, New Zealand and 

South Africa that all were willing to assent to 

legislation In the United Kingdom Parliament, 

though some of them would afterwardB want to pass 

confirmatory legislation. He did not wholly 

despair of some co-operation from the Irish Free 

State. 

The Prime Minister said that in view of the 

very full discussion, it would be unnecessary for 

the Cabinet to meet as arranged on the following 

day. 

S  . W  . I  . 
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APPENDIX I. 
P R A P  T S T A T E M E N  T F O  R PAKLIA1ffi]VL A  S D I S C U S S E  D 

B  Y T H  E G A S I N  W O  N S T )  ! DKt51$ 1 9 3 6  . 

Yes Sir. I am glad to have the opportunity of making 

a further statement on the position. 

In considering this matter the whole house will 

desire to have regard to the necessity of assuring to 

His Majesty the full opportunity oi weighing a decision 

which involves so directly his own future happiness and 

the interests of all hie subjects. 

At the same time they cannot but be aware that any 

unnecessary prolongation of the present state of suspense 

and uncertainty would involve risk of the gravest injury 

to National and Imperial interests. 

After the statement which I made on Friday dealing 

with the suggestion that what in called a morganatic 

marriage might be legalised,' it must be considered what 
other courses are open to His Majesty's consideration. 

His Majesty might, of course, decide to renounce 

the present project of marriage. But if it is adhered 

to the alternatives left would appear to be strictly 

limited and no doubt His Majesty, before expressing his 

desires, will consider such indications as he has already 

received of the views of his Governments. 

As soon as His Majesty has arrived at a conclusion 

as to the course he desires to take he will no doubt 

communicate it to his Governments, and it will then be 

for his Governments to decide what further advice, if 

any, they would feel it their duty to tender to him 

in the light of his conclusion. 
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I

In view Oi the statements which have "been made 

about the relations between the Government and the King, 

 should add thatj with the exception of the question of 

morganatic marriage* no formal advice has been tendered 

to gis Majesty with whom all m y conversations have boen 

informal. These matters were not raised first b  y the 

Government but b  y Mis Majesty himself in conversation 

with me some weeks a^o when he first informed me of 

his intention to marry M r o  . Simpson whenever she should 

be free. The subject hay, therefore, been for nome time 

in the King's mind and His Majesty has been graciously 

pleased to give an assurance that he fully recognises 

the necessity of a very early dccision. 



I

Yes Sir. I eon jlad to have the occasion of making 

a further statement on the position. 

In considering this whole matter it has always 

been and remains the earnest desire of the Government to 

afford to Mis Majesty the fullest opportunity of weighing 

a decision which involves so directly his own future 

happiness and the interests of all his subjects. 

At the same time they cannot but be aware that any 

considerable prolongation of the present state of suspense 

and uncertainty would involve risk of the jravest injury 

to National and Imperial interests, and indeed no-one is 

more insistent on this aspect of the situation than His 

Majesty. 

In view of certain statements which have been made 

about the relations between the Government and the Xing, 

 should add that, with the exception of the question of 

morganatic marriage, no advice had been tendered by the 

Government to His Majesty with whom all my conversations 

have been strictly personal and informal. These matters 

were not raised first by the Government but by His Majesty 

himself in conversation with me some weeks ago when he 

first informed me of his intention to marry Mrs. 3imr>son 

whenever si e should be free. The subject has, therefore, 

been for some time in the King's mind end as soon as His 

Majesty has arrived st a conclusion as to the course he 

desires to take he v/ill no doubt communicate it to his 

Governments in this country end the Dominions. It will then 

be for those Governments to decide what advice, if any, 

they would feel it their duty to tender to him in the light 

of his conclusion. 

 cannot conclude this statement without expressing 

- what the whole House feels - our deep and respectful 

sympathy with Hi3 Majesty at this time. 

I
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(Reference Cabinet 5o (36) Conclusion 1 6 )  . 

Memorandum by the Secretary of State for Scotland. 
C P  . 3.53 (36) - already circulated. 

6  .	 PUBLIC RhUORDS (SCOTLAND). 

(Reference Cabinet 08 (3o) Conclusion 9 and Appendix) . 

Memorandum by the Secretary of State for Scotland. 
C P  . 324 (36) - already circulated. 

7 T - B R 4 J 8 S L I , S C C N V L J I T I O  N O  N TOII.'NIIT O  F JTATh-0\iUJD 

Me^r^«<±air_Dy_thePresid of the Board of Trade. 
<==--:tr.Vi 351 (56) -—c4P0ulatcd horewit>h% 

8 .	 PRIVATE MEMBERS ' BILLS, 

(-a) The Annual Uuliday Bill (TTjMquiJX&fy . 

(Rxrfcl"oTicl3^^ 9) . 

(b)	 For Friday, Decenber lltn, 1936. 

(i)	 Road Traffic Bill. Second Reaoing. 
(Sir Asshtston Pownall (U))  . 

(ii)	 Inheritance (Family Provision) Bill. Second 
Reading. (Mr. Windsor ( la.)) . 

(iii)	 Home and Empire Settlement Bill. Second 
Reading. (Mr  . L  . Smith (U))  . 

TO TAKE NOTE OFt  

9 .	 SITUATION IN NORTH V.AZI :ISTAN 0 , THi. NORTH WEST FRONTIER 
OF IlOuIA. 

(Reference Cabinet 43 (35) Conclusion 4 )  . 

Memorandum	 by the Secretary of State for India. 
C P  . 330 (36) - already circulated. 

(Signed) M . P . A  . H A N K L Y  , 

Secretary to the Cabinet. 

2  , Whitehal l Gardens, S . W . I  . 

December 7th, 1956, 
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I B C R S  T . COPY N O . 

o 

C A B I N E  T 75 (36). 

CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting of the Cabinet held
10, Downing Street, S  . W  . I  , on WEDNESDAYi 

the 9th DECEMBER, 1936, at 11 .0 a . m . 

at 

PRESENT: 

The Right Hon. Stanley Baldwin? M . P .  , 
Prime Minister. (In the Chair). 

H e Right Hon . 
J. Ramsay MacDonaloT M . P  . > 
Lord President of the Council. 

H e Right Hon. 
Sir John Simon, G . C . S . I .  , K . C V . 0  
o  . B . E . , K . C .  , M . P .  , Secretary of 
State for Home Affairs. 

The Right Hon. 

The Viscount Halifax, K . G .  ,

G . C . S . I .  , G . C . I . E  . , Lord Privy
Seal. 

Th Right Hon. 
W . Ormsby-Gore, M . P .  , Secretary 
of State for the Colonies. 

^•e Most Hon . 
The Marquess of Zetland, G . C . S . I  . 
G . C . I . E .  , Secretary of State for 
India. 

IThf :Ught Hon. 
Walter Elliot, M . C .  , M . P .  ,

I Secretary of State for Scotland. 

L H c Right Hon. 
Sir Samuel Hoare, Bt . , G . C . S . I .  ,
G . B . E .  , C . M . G .  , M . P .  , First 
Lord of the Admiralty.I 

I The Right Hon . 
W.S.Morr i son , M . C .  , X . C .  , M . P .  ,
Minister of Agriculture and 
Fisheries. 

JTtv Ugh t Hon. 
Sir Kingsley W o o d , M . P .  ,
Minister of Health.

I Right Hon. 
The Farl Stanhope, K . C k , D . S . O .  ,
M . C .  , First Commissioner of 
Works. 

Col " 

The Right Hon. 

Neville Chamberlain, M . P .  ,

Chancellor of the Exchequer. 


The Right Hon. 
.. , Anthony Eden, M . C  . , M . P  . ,

Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs. 

The Right Hon. 
Malcolm MacDonald, M . P .  ,
Secretary of State for Dominion 
Affairs. 

The Right Hon. 
A . Duff Cooper, D . S . O .  , M . P .  , 
Secretary of State for War . 

The Right Hon. 
, The Viscount Swinton, G . B . E .  ,

M . C .  , Secretary of State for 
Air. 

The Right Hon . 
Walter Runciman, M . P  . ,
President of the Board of Trade, 

The Right Hon. 
Sir Thomas I n s k i p , C . B . E . , K . C  . ,
M . P .  , Minister for the C o 
ordination of Defence. 

The Right Hon. 

Oliver Stanley, M . C .  , M . P  . ,

President of the Board of 

Education. 


The Right Hon. 

Ernest Brown, M . C  . , M . P  . ,

Minister of Labour. 


The Right Hon,
L . Hore-Belisha, M . P .  , Minister 
of Transoort, 

^ » o n e l Sir M . P . A . H a n k e y , G . C . 3 .  , G . C . M . G  . , G . C . V .  0 Secretary*] 
3t Present for Conclusions 1 and 19. 
/ In the Chair for Conclusions 2 end 18. 



ING 'S 

W 7 E N  T J. ON 

| A R H Y . 


•levicus 
^•ference: 
• b i n e  t 78 (36) 
^•nclusion 1.) 

1. The Prime Minister gave the Cab ire t an 

account of his audience with the King on the 

previous day, which had lasted for about five hours 

on and off. Sometimes His Majesty had been alone 

and sometimes accompanied b  y one or two of his 

brothers or by M r  . Monckton or M r  . Allen. 

The Prime Minister impressed on hie 


colleagues the importance of secrecy at the present 


etage. 


After a discussion to elicit the general 

views of the Cabinet, the Prime Minister withdrew 

i n order to see His Royal Highness The Duke of York, 

and the Agenda Paper was taken up under the 

Chairmanship of the Lord President of the Council. 

(The Prime Minister returned just after the 
completion of the Agenda Paper . ) 

In the meanwhile, the Home Secretary had 

prepared, for the consideration of his colleagues7 the 

draft o f a message from the Prime Minister to the 

King incorporating the views expressed in the first 

stage of the meeting. Various amendments were 

suggested. 

The Cabinet agreed: 

( a )	 To approve the general lines of the 
message to oe sent b  y the Prime 
Minister to the King forthwith: the 
precise wording of the message w a s 
left to the Prime Minister and the 
Home Secretary. 

(Note: A  s actually B e n t , t h e original 
draft w a s divided into t w o messages. 
Copies of these are on record on t h e 
Secretary's file of t h e Conclusions 
of the Meeting.) 

(b)	 That the Secretary of State for 
Dominion Affairs should B e n d a 
message to t h e Prime Ministers o f the 
Dominions reporting t h e latest 
developments a n d the present 
position. 

- 1 



(c) That the Secretary cf State for 
India should send a corresponding 
message to the Viceroy of InOia, 

,
* 7 i

 _

(d) That the Cabinet Committee on 
Procedure in connection with the King 's 

 Intention to Marry should meet the 
 same afternoon at 4 p . m  . in the room 

of the Chancellor of the Exchequer to 
work out the details of the most 
convenient programme and time-table 
in the event of the King ' s abdication. 

(e) That members of the Cabinet should 
hold themselves in readiness for a 
meeting at any time
or evening. 

 the same afternoon 

(As mentioned above, the Prime Minister withdrew 
at this point and the Lord President of the Council 
took the Chair .) 



I

I H  s FI VIC-POWER 
I cf- •"• c r : . 

^H l gium. 

I (P. ^vious 

c ibinet 69 
• 3 6 )  , Con  

1. ) 

2« The Cabinet had before them a Memorandum by 

the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs ( C . P . - 3 3  2 

(36)) in which he recorded his reoent oonveisations 

with . Van Zeeland, the Belgian Prime Minister, on 

the present attitude of the Belgian Government as a 

result of the situation created by the withdrawal by 

Belgium of the guarantee she had hitherto given to 

France, and gave the text of the relevant portions of 

Mi Van Zeeland's statement in the Belgi-i: Parliament 

on December 2nd respecting Belgium's position in 

relation to the negotiations for the proposed Five-

Power Treaty. The Secretary of State also outlined 

in his Memorandum the problem of future policy and 

the line he proposed to take in discussing with the 

French and Belgian Governments points raised by the 

French in connection with the question of a Belgian 

guarantee. 

The Cabinet examined the proposals on 

which a decision was asked in paragraphs 2, 7 and 

17 of the above menorandum. 

In the discussion on paragraph 7  , the 

Cabinet were reminded that the opinion of the 

Chiefs of Staff Sub-Committee had somewhat hardened 

in favour of a neutralised Belgium. The view was 

expressed that the contrary argument that the 

international guarantee had broken down in 1914 was 

not very impressive since the guarantee had proved 

effective from 1839 to 1914. It was urged that 

though admittedly it might be very difficult to 

obtain the German guarantee to Belgium, it would be 

worth something if it could be secured. 

- 2 



The Secretary of 3tate for Foreign Affairs 

said he was prepared to keep in mind that if it was 

found possible to negotiate a new "Locarno" Treaty., 

he would^ not exclude the possiblity of a neutralised 

DelgiuiiK 

In considering paragraph 17  , the Secretary 

of State for Foreign Affairs said he proposed to 

discuss it from the point of view of the Belgian 

position and not from that of the French position. 

He thought that this would be satisfactory from the 

point of view of the Chiefs of Staff Sub-Committee for 

the reason that if Belgium wished to give facilities 

for military action to either party, they would be 

given under Article 16 of the Covenant* He did not 

propose to press the Belgians beyond this view. 

In discussing paragraph 17 (3) a desire was 

expressed that the Secretary of State for Foreign 

Affairs should do his utmost to avoid any provision 

being made in any arrangements to replace the Locarno 

Treaty for Staff Talks or interchange of information 

between the Belgian and Germ an Staffs on the one hand 

and the Belgian and French Staffs on the 

other. Though M  . van Zeeland was understood to hold 

the view that he might be in a position to tell the 
a 

French his dispositions against/hostile Germany and to 

tell the Germans his dispositions against a hostile 

France (since they dealt with two quite distinct 

cases)» it was pointed out that the French or German 

Staffs would be bound to ask for information about the 

strength of the forces involved. It was suggested 

that any arrangement of that kind was likely to 

involve the loss of a multi-lateral pact. Eventually, 

it was decided to omit sub-paragraph (3) of paragraph 17  . 

- 3 



The Cabinet agreed: 

(a)	 That with regard to M  . van Zeeland's 
desire to conclude the provisional 
period, i.e. the continuance of the 
obligations of the existing Treaty of 
Locarno, as speedily as possible, the 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
should be authorised to ask the Belgian 
Prime Minister to await the conclusion 
of the exchanges of views at present 
proceeding between the Five Locarno 
Powers before calling in question the 
duration of the provisional period, and 
even then to make no definite move without 
reference to the Secretary of State. 
( C P . 3 3  2 (36) paragraph 2 .  ) 

(b)	 That with regard to M  . van Zeeland's 
suggestion that in the event of a 
breakdown of the Locarno negotiations, 
an attempt might be made to negotiate 
a Treaty under which Germany, Great 
Britain, France and possibly also Italy 
would guarantee the independence and 
integrity of Belgium and possibly of 
Holland, as well as a possible second 
Treaty between Britain and France o,r 
between Britain, France and Germany, 
guaranteeing the German-French frontier 
(Belgium not being a party to the 
second Treaty) - the Secretary of State 
for Foreign Affairs should be authorised 
to warn M  . van Zeeland that he sees 
serious difficulties in the way of 
his new plan and would be grateful if he 
would abstain from putting it forward, 
even	 unofficially, until the situation 
has further developed. He should also 
be authorised to add to M  . van Zeeland 
that	 he saw considerable advantage in 
his carrying out a suggestion he made 
of finding some early excuse for an 
unofficial visit to Paris for 
conversations with the French Government. 
( C P . 3 3  2 (36) p a r a g r a p h ? .  ) 

This conclusion was accepted on the 
understanding that if it was found 
impossible to negotiate a new "Locarno" 
Treaty, the Secretary of State for 

U41 A * Foreign Affairs would not exclude the 
"7 <^_Z*~W':> possibility of/a noutraliood Delgiuiru 

(c)	 That in discussing with the French and 
Belgium Governments the points which 
the French Government have raised in 
connection with the Belgian decision to 
give no guarantee under the propos ed 
new "Locarno" Treaty, the Secretary 
of State for Foreign Affairs should take 
the line proposed by him in C P  . 332 (36), 
paragraph 17  , with the emission of 
sub-paragraph (3) (in which he proposed 
to urge the Belgian Government to do 
their best to remove the present 
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uncertainty on their attitude towards 
co-operation with the French, e t c . )  . 
The action he was authorised to take 
is therefore oontained in the following sub
paragraphs from C P  . 332 (36), paragraph 
1 7 : 

"(1) The French Government having 
raised the question of Belgium's 
responsibilities under 
paragraph 3 of Article 16 of 
the Covenant in the matter of 
the passage of troops across 
Belgian territory, I would 
propose to advise them to agree 
with M  . van Zeeland to accept as 
the best solution that can be 
obtained in the circumstances 
the assurance which he is 
apparently ready to give, to the 
effect that he recognises 
Belgium's obligations under 
paragraph 3 of Article 16 , 
provided that Belgium is alone 
judge of the circumstances when, 
and extent to which, she shall 
carry out these obligations. 

(2)	 I should ask the Belgian 
Government (again either alone 
or jointly with the French) to 
define their undertaking to 
forbid access to their 
territory, so as to mean that 
they will resist not only a 
violation by the German army 
of Belgian territory, but also 
of Belgian air by German 
aircraft. This seems particularly 
important for u s  . 

X X X X 

(4)	 In discussing with the French 
the question of urging the 
Belgians to define the extent 
to which they are prepared to 
co-operate with France, I should 
make it clear that, although I 
sympathise with the desire of 
the French to remove the present 
uncertainty, I am not prepared to 
take part in any detailed 
discussions with regard to the 
actual French proposals 
(i.e. communication of defence 
plans, and the preparation of 
positions in Belgian territory for 
French troops), since His 
Majesty's Government themselves 
do not wish to participate in 
such measures of co-operation. 
The latter desideratum I am 
satisfied that the Belgian 
Government would not in any 
circumstances grant. 

- 5 



H"'3 SITUATION 
• '. SPAIN. 

• Previous 
K-ef erence 

tjabinet 69 (36) 
Conclusion 2 )  . 
•reposed 
intervention. 

3. The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 


reported that the proposal for mediation in Soain 

/ f L  * siti

had been transmitted to the Governments of A t a i p M  , 

Germany, Italy and Portugal, and aoorooriate action 

had been taken to try and secure the co-operation of 

the United States of America. On the previous day 

he had seen the Italian and German ambassadors. The 

Italian ambassador had been the more receptive of the 

two. At any rate he had not adopted a negative 

attitude and it was possible that Italy might be glad 

to support this proposal in order to get out of her 

embarrassments. Nothing could be done until the 

replies were received. It would probably be necessary 

to make an announcement of this action the same 

afternoon. He had hopes also that the President of 

the United States would make some announcement in the 

near future and that M r  . Hull , the United States 

Secretary of State, might induce the South American 

Conference, now meeting in Buenos Ayres, to give some 

support to the proposal. 



• " W A I N . 

H - 3 Exchange 
prisoners. 

4  . The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs was 

glad to announce that an arrangement had been concluded 

for an exchange of prisoners between the parties in 

conflict in Spain. He gave some Particulars. The 

total numbers affected were about 4 ,000  . As the 

number of British warships available to assist in the 

exchange was insufficient, he made the suggestion that 

one or two merchant ships should be chartered for the 

purpose. 

The suggestion was made that some of the shins 

that had been used to bring troops home from the 

Mediterranean might be diverted for the purpose. 

The Cabinet agreed -

To accept in principle the proposal that 
ships should be chartered to assist in 
the exchange of orisoners, subject to 
agreement between the Secretary of State 
for Foreign Affairs and the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer. 



I(IE SITUATION 
SPAIN. 

;-, Application 
or Gas Masks. 

5. The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 

said that an application had been received from the 

Spanish Government for the provision of gas masks. 

Ke realised that the number of gas masks available 

was very small, but nevertheless he would like to be 

able to send even a small consignment. 

The Cabinet were reminded that during the 

Abyssinian crisis a certain number of gas masks had 

been sent to Malta. Possibly some of these, it was 

suggested, might be made available. 

The Cabinet were also reminded that at an 

earlier stage the International Committee on 

Non-intervention had agreed in principle that there 

was no objection to the despatch of gas masks. 

The	 Cab net approved in orinciple the 
proposal for the despatch of a 
consignment of gas masks to Soain, 
provided it was not on too large a 
scale, and invited the Secretory of 
State for Foreign Affairs to arrange 
details with the Nome Secretary. 



B '  S SITUATION 
• SPAIN. 
• ; rS BALEARIC 
•  o LANDS. 

•previous 
m erence 
•ab ine  t 57(36) 
Bonelusion 9 )  . 

6. The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 

reported concern at the information he was receiving 

as to Italian activities in the Balearic Islands. He 

had suggested to the Admiralty thsit they should station 

a second ship in these Islands as he had received 

information that the British man-of-war which had been 

stationed there for some time had had a very good effect. 

In reply to a question, he said that the 

population of Majorca was probably tired of the war and 

there was a danger that it might opt for Italian 

nationality. 

The First Lord of the Admiralty was in favour 

of the scheme in principle, if it was found practicable. 

The Cabinet approved in principle the proposal 
that a second British ship should be 
stationed in the Balearic Islands subject to 
its proving practicable. 



IM P O S E  D ANGLO— 
r^ENCH C O N S U L 
TATIONS, 
previous 
reference 
Cabinet 62 (36) 
Conclusion 4 )  . 

7. The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 

said that if the proposals for mediation in Spain 

were to break down, the continued arrival of foreign 

volunteers in Soain was likely to prove very awkward. 

There might be a case for inviting the French Prime 

Minister and Foreign Minister to visit London to 

discuss the question. The opportunity of such a 

visit might also be convenient for discussing the 

question of 3elgium and the French import quotns. 

He recalled that not lon^ since M  . Blum 

had expressed a wish to take a holiday in England. 

He himself had discouraged it at the time, but this 

had not been well received by M  . Blum. 

He did not, ask for a decision that day but 

warned the Cabinet that he mijht have to raise the 

matter later. 

In the course of a short discussion, the 

suggestion was made that any vi3it from the French 

Government had better be postponed until further 

progress had been made with the negotiations for 

improving relations with Italy since, as shown by 

recent telegrams, the Italians were not well disposed 

towards any association of the French Government in 

any Declaration that might be reached and they might 

view with suspicion the French visit. 

The Secretary of 3tate for Foreign Affairs 

did not anticipate that the Italian negotiations would 

come to fruition for another fortnight and rather 

demurred to the postponement. 

The	 Cabinet took note that the Secretary 
of State for Foreign Affairs might raise 
this question later. 
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T H E R O L E O F T H E 8. The Cabinet had before then the following 
E R I T T F T T H R M Y  . 

Memoranda by the Secretary of State for W a r :  -
T H E O R G A N I S A 
T I O N , A R M A M E N T C . P . - 3 2  6 (36), in which he set forth 
AND E Q U I P M E N  T his reasons for asking his colleagues 
O  F T H  E A R M Y  . to reaffirm their decision with regard 

to the role of the Army as it appeared 
in the "Statement relating to Defenoe" 

(Previous (Cud. 5107) , viz. 
Peferenoes: 
Cabinet 10 "The Aimy has three main functions (36), Con to perform. It has to maintain clusion (f) garrisons overseas in various and Cabinet parts ol the Empire, to provide 13 (36), Con the military share in Home Defenos, clusion 1.) including Anti-Aircraft Defenoe, 

Coast Defence and Internal Security, 
and lastly, in time of emergency or 
war  , to piovide a properly equipped 
force ready to proceed overseas 
wherever it nay be wanted", 

and, in accordanoe with that decision, 
to authorise the re-equipment of the 
Territorial Army as and when opportunity 
occurred, priority being given, of 
course, to the needs of the Regular 
Army: 

C . P . - 3 2  5 (36), containing a summary of 
the present position as regards the 
oipanisation, armament and equipment 
of the Army in relation to its readiness 
for war , and a forecast of the stages 
by which it was hoped to re-organise 
and re-equip it on modern lines. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer said that 

he had in oreparation a Memorandum on this subject. 

Owing to his oreoccuoation with the question dealt 

with in Conclusion 1, he had not yet been able 

to finish it.  T e would be glad if the matter 

could be oostnoned. 

The Cabinet agreed -

To postpone consideration of this 
question for a week. 
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RESERVE. 

Expansion of 
Section A  . 

( Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 58 
(36), Con
clusion 9 & 
Appendix.) 

9. The Cabinet had before them a Memorandum by the 

Secretary of State for War ( C P . - 3 1  9 (36)) calling 

attention to the vital necessity of increasing the 

strength of Section A of the Army Heserve, and pro

posing that the Reserve Forces and Militia Act  , 1898, 

as amended by the Territorial and Reserve Forces Act , 

1907, should again be amended to provide that the 

liability of a man enrolling in Seotion A to be called 

out might extend not to the first two years of his 

Reserve service, as at present, but to the first five 

years, with the proviso that such liability should 

not extend beyond the term of the m a n '  s normal engage

ment of twelve years (Colour and Reserve service taken 

together). 

After hearing a statement by the Secretary 

of State for War , who also answered some questions 

on points of detail, the Cabinet agreed -

To	 approve the proposals of the Secretary 
of State for War set forth in C P  . 319 (36) 
summarised above. 
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H  L ? C A T I C N O  F 10. The Cabinet resumed their discussion, begun at 

the Meeting referred to in the margin, oi a Most Seoret 

••(Previous 
11 Reference: 
• cabinet 69 
I (36), Con -
I I elusion 8 .  ) 

Note b  y the Minister for Co-ordination of Defenoe 

( C P . - 3 2  0 (36)) circulating a Report by the Sub

committee of the Committee of Imperial Defence on the 

Location oi Government Departments in Time of W a r  . 

The Report had been brought direct to the Cabinet as a 

matter oi urgency for the reason that it included a 

recommendation for abandoning the new Government 

Building in Whitehall. 

After a short discussion the Cabinet agreed 

(a) That the Report circulated by the
for Co-Ordination of Defence in 

 Minister 

C P  . 320 (36) should be referred to a 
Cabinet Committee composed as follows:-

The Minister for Co-Ordination of 
Defence. (in the Chair). 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer. 
The Secretary of State for Air. 
The Minister of Health. 
The Minister of Labour. 
The First Commissioner of Works. 

Note. If any of the above Ministers 
find it impossible to attend any 
particular meeting, his place could 
be taken by an Under-Secretary. 

(b) That before any recommendation was made 
the Minister at the head of any 
Department concerned in the decision 
should be heard. 



AGRICULTURE. 

Wages of Farm 
Servants in 
Scotland. 

(Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 55 
(36), Con  
clusion 16. ) 

11 , In accordance with the Conclusion mentioned in 

the margin, the Cabinet had before them a Memorandum 

by the Secretary of State for Scotland ( C P  . -333 (36)) 

asking the approval ot his colleagues to the prepara

tion and submission to the Committee of Home Affairs 

of a Bill relating to the conditions of employment 

and remuneration of farm workers in Scotland, on the 

lines of the existing English Act . Attached to the 

Memorandum was a summary of the main provisions of 

the proposed Bill. The Seoretary of State also 

sought authority to make an announcement, at such 

time as seemed appropriate, that legislation was to be 

proceeded with. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer said that 

he did not object to the proposal in the Bill, but 

wished to place on record that he must not be taken 

as agreeing to the implication in paragraph 2 

of C P  . . 333 (36) that the decision to proceed with 

legislation dealing with Scottish agricultural 

wages should be linked up with the policy on the 

whole cereals position. 

Subject to this the Cabinet agreed -

To approve the proposal of the 
Secretary of State for Scotland set 
forth in C P  . 333 (36) and summarised 
above. 



PUBLIC RECORDS 
(SCOTLAND). 

12 . The Cabinet had before them a Memorandum by 

the Secretary of State for Scotland ( C P . - 3 2  4 (36)) 

seeking the approval of his colleagues to an announce

ment of the intention of the Government to introduoe 

legislation, on the lines indicated in his Memorandum, 

to make better provision for the preservation, oare 

and custody of the Public Records of Scotland, and to 

the preparation and submission in due course to the 

Committee of Home Affairs of the necessary Bill. 

The Secretary of State for Scotland said that 

in regard to paragraph (2) of his Memorandum, it 

should be noted that any transfer of records to the 

Keeper could only take place by agreement (e.g. on 

the part of the Department possessing the records). 

In addition it was intended to provide that no 

transfer of documents in the charge and super

intendence of the Master of the Rolls should take 

place without his previous consent. As regards 

Edward I records (some nine documents) the Master 

of the Rolls agreed in principle that these might 

be returned to Scotland, as being properly Scottish 

records; but he preferred that in this case there 

should be a definite amendment in the Bill and it 

was intended to provide for this. The Bill when 

drafted would be submitted to the Master of the 

Rolls, and would be adjusted by agreement with him. 

The Cabinet agreed the proooeal of the 
Secretary of State for Scotland as set 
forth in C P  . 324 (36) and summarised 
above, subject to the amendment mentioned. 

9t The actual details of this passage were 
communicated to the Secretary by the Secretary 
of State for Scotland after the Meeting. 
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I 
I -;.2fUNITY Or 
I pr.iTTS-OWNED 
I 
^Brusse l  s Con 
^•vention on. 

• •(Previous 
I I Reference: 
I I Cabinet 15 
I (27), C o n  -
I elusion 1.) 

13. The Cabinet had before them a Note by the 

President of the Board of Trade ( C P . - 3 3  1 (36)) 

asking his colleagues to authorise the f oimal ratifica

tion of the Brussels Convention on Immunity of State

owned Ships, and the preparation and submission to 

Parliament of the legislation indicated in paragraph 5 

of an attached Memorandum agreed by the Lord 

Chancellor's Department, the Foreign Of'fioe, the 

Scottish Office, the Treasury Solicitors and the 

Board of Trade. He also suggested that the Cabinet 

should agree, having regain to the Law Officers' 

Opinions set out in paragraph 14 of the Memorandum, 

that legislation to deal with claims made in this 

country against vessels owned b  y His Majesty's 

Government might be dispensed with. 

The President of the Board of Trade asked 

for postponement of this question. The Lord 

Chancellor was known to take a great interest in 

it	 and there was a Dossibility that he might be 

oresent to discuss it within the not distant 

future. 

The	 Cabinet agreed -

To postpone consideration of this 
question for the present. 



I
ANNUAL 14 . Although this Bill had been struck off the 

 ILL. 
Agenda Paper, the Minister of Labour asked the 

•previous 
•eference Cabinet to take note that the Bill would not come 
•ebinet 67 (36) 
• tl 9 )  . before Parliament this week and that he was preparing 

a Memorandum cn the subject. 



3 15 . The Cabinet had under consideration the Road I  I THE ROAD TRAFFIC 
I BILL. 

I (Previous 
H Reference: 
I Cabinet 11 
I (34), Con-
I elusion 1 2 .  ) 

Traffic Bill, introduced b  y a Private Member and 

down for Second Reading in the House of Commons on 

Friday, December 11th. 

The Minister of Transport reoorted that this 

was a Bill to which it was desirable to give 

suooort. He was asked to arrange that the Debate 

should occupy as much time as possible but he said 

the Bill was nearly sure to receive general as^3ent 

and there was little room for discussion. 

The Cabinet agreed -

That the Minister of Transport should 
be authorised to support the Road 
Traffic Bill. 



I THE INHERITANCE 
(FAMILY P R O  
VISION) EILL. 
(Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 16 
(34) , Con
clusion 5. ) 

16, The Cabinet had under consideration the 

Inheritance (Family Piovision) Bill, introduced by 

a Private Member and down for Second Reading in the 

House of Coiiaaons on Friday, Deo ember 11th. 

The Cabinet agreed -

That this Bill should be left for 
discussion by "back, benchers" and that 
the Government should exoress no view. 



THE HOME AND 
EMPIRE SETTLE
MENT BILL. 

> (Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 7 
(33) , Con
clusion 11. ) 

17 . The Cabinet had under consideration the Home 

and Empire Settlement Bill, introduced by a Private 

Member and down lor Second Reading: in the House of 

Commons on Friday, December 11th. 

As it was anticipated that this Bill would 

not be reached no discussion by the Cabinet took 

place. 



INDIA. 

Situation in 
North Wazir i 
stan. 

(Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 43 
(35), Con
clusion 4 .  ) 

18. The Cabinet took note of a Memorandum by the 

Secretary of State for India ( C P . - 3 3  0 (36)) contain

ing a brief account of the events connected with the 

attacks made by local tribesmen on British foroes in 

North Waziristan, and the measures which the Government 

of India, with the approval of the Foreign Offioe and 

himself, were taking to deal with the resulting 

situation. 



FOOD SUPPLY 

IN TIME O F 

WAR. 


.(Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 58 (36) 
Conclusion 9 .  ) 

19. Just before the Cabinet adjourned and after 

the completion of the second discussion on the subject 

of the King's intention to marry, the Minister for 

Co-Ordination of Defence raised, as a matter of 

urgency, an important question relating to food 

supply in time of war on which he desired a very 

early decision. 

After a short discussion, the Cabinet 
agreed: 

That the Minister for Co-Ordination of 
Defence should, in the first instance, 
discuss his proposal with the following-
Ministers: -

The Chancellor of the Exchequer 
The Secretary of State for Scotland 
The President of the Board ef Trade 
The Minister of Agriculture & Fisheries. 

12, Whitehall Gardens, S . W . I  . 

9th December, 1936. 



Mr . Baldwin with his humble duty to The King 

1 . This morning Mr . Baldwin reported to the 
Cabinet his interview with Your Majesty yesterday and 
informed his colleagues that Your Majesty then 
communicated to him informally your firm and definite 
intention to renounce the Throne. 

2  . The Cabinet received this statement of Your 
Majesty*8 intention with profound regret, and wished 
Mr . Baldwin to convey to Your Majesty immediately the 
unanimous feeling of Your Majesty's servants. 
Ministers are reluctant to believe that Your Majesty's 
resolve is irrevocable and still venture to hope that 
before Your Majesty pronounces any formal decision, 
Your Majesty may be pleased to reconsider an intention 
which must so deeply distress and so vitally affect all 
Your Majesty'8 subjects. 

3 . Mr . Baldwin is at once communicating with 
the Dominion Prime Ministers for the purpose of letting 
them know that Your Majesty has now made to him the 
informal intimation of Your Majesty's intention. 

9th December, 1936. 



M r . Baldwin, with his humble duty to Your Majesty, 

with reference to his Submission of to-day feels It his 

duty to submit certain further considerations which 

arise in the event of Your Majesty persisting in the 

view expressed to him yesterday. 

Your Majesty anprecintes that the carrying out of 

Your Majesty's intention if persisted in necessarily 

involves the preparation of several documents of the 

highest importance for which no precedent exists, as well 

as the making of arrangements here and throughout the 

Empire. These considerations make absolutely impossible 

an instnnt announcement of Your Majesty's decision, even 

if it were formally expressed. These preparations are 

being provisionally pushed forward with all possible 

rapidity and M r  . Baldwin will report as to their progress 

later to-day. 

Mr . Baldwin begs to point out that, in the meantime, 

notwithstanding the intimation Your Majesty was pleased 

to make to him, even though that intimation were more 

formally expressed, Your Majesty remains the constitutional 

Sovereign of the Commonwealth, with all the duties 

attaching to that position. This must continue to be 

until legislation has been passed to declare Your Majesty's 

Abdication and for purposes connected therewith. And 

inasmuch as all legislation must be passed by King, Lords 

and Commons, Your Majesty would be the Sovereign who would 

give the Royal Assent to this Bill. 

9th December, 1936. 



I SHI PREMB MINISTBU told tne Cabinet of his Audience 

witn tae King on tne previous day and of tut present 

position, He referred once more to tne importance of 

great secrecy at the present stage. 

Re nad found tne King in excellent health, lucid 

in his conversation, and well controlled, except on tue 

one subject witn which the> were concerned toda^ . The 

King nad bee:, talking on the telephone to Mrs Simpson 

when Ml arrived, and came into tne room witn nign 

encomiums of the lady. 

On the general position all ne coal' say was tnat 

everything hai happened exactly as he hsd apprehended 

in the development of public opinion. 

Hie talks with tne King had been sometimes alone, 

sometimes in tne presence of one or botn of tne brothers, 

sometimes Yr iv.onckton and Mr Allen had been present. 

de nad staged to dinner witn tut King. Tnroujrnout tne 

King had been quite bright and cheerful. de had tried 

his utmost to reason witn tne King, and nis efforts 

were recognised by Sir Reward Peacock, Mr Allen and 

the brothers of the King, all of wnom h a  ' also tried 

tc reason wit a h im , but with tne same negative results. 

On leaving he had said to the King "I suppose if an 

Arcnangel asked you to give up Mrs oimyson it would 

nave no effect?" "Not the least" replied tnt King . 

The King was longing to abdicate antf to sign and send 

a Message to Parliament. There wae only One tuing left 

to be done  . \ 

.veanwnile Mr God -'arc', Mrs Simpson's Solicitor, nad 

gone to Cannes to see nis client. If tnat meeting 

snould by any chance result in a decision on ner part 

to give the King up , there was every risk tnat tae 

King woul'i at once proceed to Cannes b> air if ne coulJ 
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obtain an aeroplane. Tnis olreumctance made it 

difficult to take a decision at the moment  , tie mignt 

get farther D M  I in the course of the da^ . Tne King 

iiad been in communication by telephone with tne ladj 

at Cannes and had probably told her about the Cabinet's 

advice o  n broad casting. Tire American Prepo had 

reported that tne King had abdicated. Tne Britisn 

Press was still seeping silent, but wanted to know 

where tnis news originated. Tnt Dominions were begin

ning to pet restive. He was quite convinced that noting 

could alter the King's mind and that his v.lanes would 

have to be m e t  . Mr Monckton and Sir Ednard Peacock, 

said the same  . Tne King's brothers knew tuat this 

affair could end in notninr ^ut miaerj and t'isaster, 

but had not been able to persuade the King . He tnougnt, 

tnerefore, tirat notning <_oul~ be done to stop the King 

••nding nis Message to Parliament, but wnetner it would 

be on Tnursda,, or Friday was a matter for consideration. 

A great deal remained to be done and to be tnougnt out  . 

He himself, after tnis last interview, nad now tne 

gravert doubts as to wnetner in any circumstance?, even 

if the King tnrew tne lad^ over and Wiiatever steps 

were taken, such as an interval for a rest-cure to 

restore nia perspective on tnis matter, tne King could 

recover his position or whether nis o»n successor as 

Prime Minister would not later be confronted »ith 

equally difficult situations. He Oeeply regretted 

tills. He knew and admired the King's fine qualities, 

but doubted if, evien so, he could recover nis position. . 

In rcplj to a question ne expressed sc rlous apprehen

sions as to tne effect o  n tnt King if it turned out 

tnat tne divorce would not be completed. 

Iff CHAuBEHL/ IfJ said he kne* a good de*l about tnis 

matter and thought it very unlikely, from all accounts, 

tnat tne King would alter nis mind . He would sa^ 
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"I most live witn her all the Bare". In rcplj to a 

question by Lord Zetland, Mr Chamberlain tnought tnat 

the probability of tne divorce being completed wae lees 

likely . 

w.r BDEN aeked on wnoae motractions M r Goddard 

would be pressing renunciation on tne lady I 

THE PRIME «.INISTBR eaid It would be on no-one's 

instructions. He was ner legal s'vicer, and as such 

wanted to Unow her intentions. 

SIR JuHN SIMON said tne first duty of tne lady' a 

Solicitor was to watch over her interests intil ane 

obtained her divoroe. 

In reply to a question

tne King left the country.

would be disastrous . 

 as

 TH S

 to what would

 PKIMB MINISTER

 na*pen

 said

 if 

 it 

Questions were also asked as to why Lor'1 Bro*nlo*. 

a Lord-in-<Vaiting to the King, wae acting aa tue mouth

piece of Mre Simpson witn tne Preas . This gave the 

impression tnat tne King was concerned in Lntae 

anno an cements . 

TUB PRIME MINISTER said ne understood tnat tne King 

had agreed to Mrs Simpson's announcement. 

LORD SAINTON pointed out that if, aa the result of 

Mr Goddard'a visit, the lady were to titndraw ner 

divorce proceedings and tne King were tnen to live witn 

ner witnout tneir being married, tnat would wnolly 

alter His Majesty's position vis-a.-vi3 yiblio opinion. 

Such action would be tantamount to all idea of marriage 

being given u p  . .vnat would be tne effect of tn&t, ne 

asked on tne proposed abdication/ 

THE PhlME MlNISTEh said vnat tne effect of that 

would nave to be seen on tne King's mind  . He doubted if 

it was likely to nappen. He dii not think, that itrs 

Simp8on would tnrow tne King over . 



C IK JO IN SIMON pointed oat taat even if Mr a 2 L a y o n 

were to witndraw from the present divorce she migat 

still eatcrtain aopes of an American divorce at Keno. 

Mr CtiAbD^-KLAIN did not think taat the lady was 

lively to start bj ^itadrawiag ner suit. She mlgnt 

want to know her financial poaitioa. If tale was 

unfavourable, tne possibility could not be excluded 

that she mignt begin to make difficultiea . She might 

urge the King to delay his abdication. The only thing 

that might delav the King was pressure from ner, and 

she might want to know what her financial position was 

to b e  . The country was ex±>eoting renunciation ami not 

abdication, and there might be an outburst if all tae,, 

got was the latter. Peeling would be ver; strong, ia 

these clrcornstancee. against Mrs Simpson. 

TMI PKIMB MINISTSR said tne King nad been most 

anxious to sign nis Abdication tnat very day and. get 

it all over  . He himself ha* not accepted tnat. 

XT MALCOLM MACDoNALD said tnat Mr Mackenzie King 

nad at laat sent a message direct to tne Ki..g, in wnicn 

he recorder? taat he and his colleagues felt very deey 

sympatay * ith ine King's position but had no doubt taat 

intnis case dut^ outweighed the sacrifloe involved. 

In effect the telegram was in favour of renunciation, 

but was expressed with great c u  t ion. He himself nad 

spo«iea to the High Commissioners and to Mr Nash, tae 

New Zealand Minister of Finance. Mr Nasa was definitely 

ia favour of the King's voluntary abdication, but 

taought tnat waatevtr course was adopted tae King would 

take a long time to recover nis poaj.tioa. iar Druce 

an! Mr Vincent Massey neld tae same view . Mr tc «attr 

t nought personally tiiat renunuiatioa was best, but *as 

uncertain if this would be tae view of tne Soutn 

African uovernment. Lord. Partington hal telegrayued 



from Australia that every hour increased the difficulty 

of tne King's recovering his position. 

LOUD ZETLAND said that abdication woul I be a 

tremendous snocfc. to In^is . Tne Hindus woul^ not 

tolerate marriage with Mrs Simpson, "he Moslems 

ratner inclined to consider marriage to be the King's 

own affair. All agrees tnat His Majesty's abdication 

would be a great shock. The Hindus assumed tnat tne 

King's decision would be to allow uis inclinations to 

give way to duty . Tne Moslems did not take tne same 

view. The general trend of tue Press was to support 

tne attitude of the Government. 

THE PHIMB MINISTER said that if no information 

came in during the day tne onl., statement ne could 

make in Parliament tnat afternoon would be a definite 

announcement tnat ne hoped to be in a position to make 

a statement either on Tnursda,, or Friday . It was 

impossible to make an announcement of the King's 

decision tne same day , as so much had to be done in 

tne waj of legislation, an:i so forth. He asked wnat 

were tne views of hi« colleagues as to what he snould 

s*iy to tue King tnat da> . 

Sin KINQSLKr #C(JD asked wn> it was neeeesar, to 

wait for news from Cannes before waning an announce

ment? 

Mr CtiAMBSULA IN said tnat if, b^ an  chance, Mrs w

Simpson intended to throw over the King and/or to 

proceed with her divorce, it might liter tne situation. 

SIR S/ .MUBL H0AR3 sal-" tnat if that happened no 

decision couli be announced at prtser.t. He would 

prefer not to take a decision at tue uoment, as by 

doing so tne Cabinet would burn its boats and give 

txieir opponents an Opportunity of criticism. Motning 

would be gained bj promising an answer on tne morrow . 
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All he would propose lo be said In Parliament was tn*at 

tne Prime Minister would make a statement on tne ajorrow . 

1MB PRIMS MINISTER asked if he waa to tell the King 

tnat altnouph the Cabinet nad known of nia desire for 

»o hours, they could not promise to make it public' 

Mr MALCOLM MACDONALD said tnat the dcciaion must b  e 

announced to tne Dominions six or  , preferably, eight 

noura before it was announced in Parliament, ao tnat 

they could arrange for simultaneous announcedents . 

Tne Prime Minister could justifiably tell tne King tnat 

for material reasons an immediate announcement was 

impracticable. 

THE P R 3  R MINISTER said tnat he had told tne King 

that the earliest possible date for an announcement was 

Thursday. 

SIR JQtlN SIMON said tnere were two questions 

(1)	 tfhat was to be said to the King' 

and 

(2) tfhat was to be aaid to Parliament. 

So far as (l) was concerned tne Prime toiniater might till 

the King that abdication was a ne* event in nlatory and 

that ver,, elaborate arrangements were necessary . These 

had to be put in the font) of documents. Tne Legal 

Advisers were all at work trying to draw up these 

documents, bit, as Mr Monckton could tell nim, tney 

would take t ime. In addition, all the Dominions had 

to accept txiat tne proposed arrangements were in proper 

constitutional form. So far as (2) was concerned, tne 

Statement in the House of Commons , he was disposed to 

apree with Sir Samuel ioare. tie doubted if tne county 

would be very annoyed if no answer were given at once  . 

Admittedly feeling was growing, but tnt Priaie Minister' l 

Statement cr. Monday nad been completely successful in 

allaying public opinion. Re agreed tnere must be a 
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Statement o n the morrow, but It need not necessarily 

be a Koyal Message. 

SIR KINGSLEY *uOD tnought that the Nouse of Commons 

would accept such a Statement. 

Mr STANLEY had no doubt tnat the vaat majority of 

the people were expecting the King's renunciation of 

the marrlape. If tne Prime Minister announce i an 

early statement in Parliament, that was wnat tnej would 

expe ct. 

THE PRIME M IN IS TEH raised tne question of what he 

was to say if he were asked wnetner he oould confirm 
t 

the American reports of tne King's abclc&tion. 

SIR TfOMAS IN J KIP said tnat if it were Jecided at 

once tnat the least damaging course wae to accept 

abdication, everytnlnp, else would follow in due course. 

Mr ELLIOT tnought tnat tnis wae too grave a decision 

to be taken at a single Meeting of tne Cabinet. Such 

precipitancy would look bad in later ,/eare . He tnougnt 

tnat the least tne Cabinet could do was to beg tne King 

to reconsider nis decision, even tnou^n tne lineli.iood 

of his acceptance was admitted to be remote. 

Mr DUr'P COOPER tnougnt it waa not for tne Cabinet 

to ea,, tnat abdication was the better course. This 

v.ae unnecessary. 

THB PRIME MINISTER said ne OA&J asked if the Cabinet 

agreed in the King's wish to renounce the Tnrone. 

LORD ZETLAND aeked if tne Cabinet uere entitled to 

accept or rc je owl 

Silt SQUM SIMON sal" that when tne King expreeeed 

his desires it was for the Cabinet to advise h im . 

Mr MALCOLM MACDONALD aaid that this waa tne 

position of tne Dominion Governments also* He himself 

had assumed that at the present stage tne King's 

statement of nis desires nad been informal. Tnere nad 

been an informal intimation, ""he moment it became for.ial 
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the Kinp, was boon ' to send it to the Dominions also. 

He had hoped tnat 11 was informal, in which case tne 

Prime Minister might inform the Dominion Prime Ministers 

of it and get taeir reactions. 

THB PRIMS MINISTRY said taat if that was to be done 

tne message mast be sent at once  . 

Mr CHAMBSRLf IN soggeete* tnat th« attitude of tne 

King towards ab'icatioa created a difficult position 

for the Government, »no were not boond to express an 

opinion. In saying tnis, he said he v.as opposing tne 

vie* of his legal colleagues. 

SIR JOHN SIMON said ne did not altogetner din seat. 

He rec«lle* tnat the Prime Minister oa Monday nad 

anaouaeed ia effect tiiat tae King's decisioawas being 

awaited. Rvea if the King were to annouace abdicatioa 

publicly it could not take effect until tae governments 

concerned had taken certain action. He saoald be toll 

taat an / ct wool"? have to be passed waicn would require 

his o* it assent; that i n fact he did not cease to be 

King until tne necessary legislation had been passed. 

SIR THOMAS INS^IP tnougat tuat Jir Joan Simon nad 

been ripht in the first instaace. Tae King could not 

possibly say "I abdicate", until Parliament altered 

tne Act of Settlement ' e . g .  , regarding tae successioa 

to the Throne) he wool* remain 0e_ jure King . It migat, 

i n certain circomstances, be necessary for tne Government 

to oppose abdication — for example, in the case of one 

of the Dominions wanting to seize tne opportonit,, to 

become a republic. For instance, suppose King William 

and Qoeen Mary had wanted to renoance tne T.ufone in 

favoor of tae Pretender, the Government and parliament 

might well nave takea that attitode. If it coald be 

tne doty of the Governmeat in certain circornstances 

to forbid abdication, it Bight also be tatir doty to 

advise it. 
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LOUD HALIFAX asued wait tae position would be if 

the King rejected the Gov eriiment's advice/ 

S In THOMAS INSKIP said that In tnat event the 

Goveriiment might nive to resign. 

LOKD H A L I F /  X said uis own view was that abdication 

was the best tninp for txie nation and tne Empire, but 

he attached great importance to tue manner in wnicn tnis 

was a ceo vlisned . ^ agreed witn »r Billot. He would 

like to exprtss to txie King tne deep regret of tne 

Cabinet at tne step he proposed to take . Admittedly 

the King would probably not be influenced tnercby• , 

Meanwaile he would like to communicate tne position to 

the Prime Ministers of tne Dominions and to ascertain 

what was going on at Cannes. In trie meantime ne would 

prepare the ground for a Statement o n tne morrow . 

Mr QRMSBY-uOttS tnourht tnat in addition to receiving 

the King's intimation of his desires with r< gret, v-ne 

Cabinet should advise renunciation. 

<T^tf apt agreed Q t yV 

Mr ELLIOT thought that tne Cabinet snould express 
ask 

tneir regret an* consternation, a n  ' axxixx tne King to 

reconsider his decision. 

SIU SAuriUBL HOAKB recalled tnat tne Instrument of 

Abdication, wuich had been drawn up by the Cabinet 

Corrj&ittee, gave the impression tnat it took *lace on 

tne King'8 initiative and had notuing to do with any 

advice from the Cabinet. 

Mr CHA*;B 2RLAIN said tnat an expression of regret 

would not carr^ witn it trie necessity for resignation 

by the Cabinet if tne King disregarded it. 

SIR JOHN SIMOIJ recalled tne follow lug sentence in 

tue Prime Minister's announcement on Monday 
"Tne subject h a s  , tncrefore, been for 

some time in tne King's mind, and as 
soon a3 His Majesty has arrived at a 
conclusion as to the course he dt sires 



to take he will no Coubt communicate It 
to nie Governments in tnis country and 
tne Dominions. It will m e  n be for 
tnoee Governments to decide wnat advice, 
if any , they would feel it txieir dutj 
to tender to him in tne lignt of nis 
conclusion". 

He nimsclf had assumed tnat tne only advice would be 

that a Bill snould be passed . 

Mr MALCGLiv- MACDONALD eal ' m a  t If t nc King a coouuunl
sent 

cation was formal it should be & X X X X K X X * K X  X by nim at 

tne same time to the Dominions; if it was informal, the 

Prime Minister could notify them. There were advantages 

in keeping the matter on an informal footing at present. 

Tnis would enable the Prime Minister to send an informal 

communication to the Dominions. Tne next stage wouli be 

a Royal Message from the King, sent simultaneously to 

the Govern ent here arid to tne Dominions . He tnougnt 

llast the reply to the King should be on tne lines 

8 urges ted by Lord Halifax, tnat is to say, to tell die 

majesty tnat his forr.al communication must go to tne 

Dominions. 

THIS PR CMS MINISTER said tnat, in view of tne great 

pressure- o n m  s time and tne many matttrs to be decided, 

ne waa anxious to avoid another Journey to Fort Delvedere 

that day , if possible. He thought, therefore, tnat a 

written communication might be sent to the King, which 

would be so *orded as to avoid snj possibility of giving 

umbrage to the Dominions. ""nis 09*16 be taken to tne 

King by Mr Monckton. 
iv.r MALCOLM MA.CDUnALD was certain a message to tnis 

effect coul* be framed. 

Mr 3LLI0T sugreated that the line snould be tnat 

proposed by Lord Halifax. 

SIR SAMUEL HOARB tiiought tnat the Cabinet ought to 

see	 the document before it waa actually despatched. 
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SIR JOHN SIMON then read a first draft 

of a communication which the Prime Minister might 

send to the King to the effect that the Prime 

Minister had laid before the Cabinet that morning 

the information which His Majesty had communicated 

informally, but quite definitely, of his intention 

to relinquish the Throne. He would add that he was 

informing the Prime Ministers of the Dominions of this 

informal communication. Notification of the King's 

informal decision would be from Prime Minister to 

Prime Minister. 

THE PRIME MINISTER said the statement might 

include an expression of regret at the King's decision. 

He asked Sir John Simon to continue working on the 

draft. 

LORD ZETLAND presumed that he could make a 

similar communication to the Viceroy of India. 

THE PRIME MINISTER agreed. 

SIR KINGSLEY WOOD asked if the communication 

should not go beyond an expression of regret. Should 

the Cabinet not ask the King to reconsider his 

decision? 

M R  . STANLEY thought that this would be very 

valuable for history. 

THE PRIME MINISTER said that such a 

communication would involve a reply. Could he now 

promise to make a statement in Parliament on the 

morrow? 

M R  . CHAMBERLAIN said that that would Involve 

the King signing an Instrument of Abdication tomorrow 

morning. 
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M R  . MALCOLM MACDONALD recalled that the 

Cabinet Committee had thought that, on the whole, the 

best time for an announcement of the King's decision 

would be about 10 p . m  . One reason which led to that 

idea was that 4 p . m  . would be a very bad time from the 

point of view of the Dominions. 

LORD SWINTON said the important thing was that 

the United Kingdom Government should not hear of the 

King's informal decision before it was sent to the 

Dominions. 

SIR SAMUEL HOARE said that 10 p . m  . had been 

selected as the time, partly because it was the nearest 

hour at which simultaneous announcements in all parts 

of the Commonwealth could be made , and, secondly, 

because the announcement would appear first in the 

morning papers instead of in the evening papers. 

THE PRIME MINISTER attached little importance 

to the latter reason. 

If the announcement were not made until 

10 p . m .  , it would mean a Debate going on all night. 

LORD HALIFAX suggested that 7 p . m  . would be 

better for the House of Lords. 

THE PRIME MINISTER thought there would be 

objections from the Parliamentary Opposition and the 

Government's critics. 

M R  . DUFF COOPER suggested 4 p . m  . 

THE PRIME MINISTER asked that the Cabinet 

Committee should again consider the time-table. 

SIR JOHN SIMON asked if the Cabinet were 

assuming that a Royal message would become the subject of 

a Debate. 

THE PRIME MINISTER asked that the Cabinet 

Committee should work out these aspects of the 
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programme the same afternoon. It was important now 


to get off the telegrams to the Dominions and to get 


a message to the King about lunch time. 


M R  . MALCOLM MACDONALD said that all four 


Dominions were agreed on the procedure and that 


M r  . de Valera w a s  , he thought, doing his best to help. 


(The Prime Minister withdrew at this point 
to keep an engagement with the Duke of York. 
In his absence, the Lord President of the 
Council took the Chair and the Cabinet 
proceeded to discuss their Agenda Paper. 
After the completion of the Agenda Paper, 
the discussion continued.) 

SIR JOHN SIMON, who had been drafting a 

message to the King, said that the Cabinet ought to 

bear in mind the procedure to be adopted in Parliament. 

In his view, the proper course was that when the King 

was Initiating something, he should send a Royal 

message to Parliament and that this should be followed 

by an address from Parliament that the Royal message 

would announce to both Houses the King's decision 

and would attach a signed Instrument of Abdication. 

That could not properly form the subject of a Debate, 

but the Prime Minister would then intimate that the 

Government would move an address which would contain 

an expression of the nation's regret at the King's Act . 1 

The Prime Minister would then make a speech moving the 

address and other speakers could follow. Afterwards, 

would come the Bill which was consequential and which 

might be taken on Monday. He did not ask the Cabinet 

to discuss that proposal now , but to turn it over in 

their minds, 

SIR KINGSLEY WOOD thought that the 

Government would not get away with that proposal. 

- 1 3 



SIR THOMAS INSKIP said that this 

proposal illustrated the necessity for the House of 

Commons to express some opinion. It was tantamount 

to the Government giving to Parliament and to the 

King some advice as to whether his abdication should 

proceed. 

SIR KINGSLEY WOOD said that immediately 

after the Prime Minister's statement, the Government's 

critics would move: That this House now adjourn 

and there will follow a Debate. 

M R  . MORRISON suggested that an. address 

was required even if it merely expressed regret. 

There would be an amendment praying His Majesty to 

reconsider his decision. He suggested, therefore, 

that the Government's message should include that 

prayer. The Prime Minister would then be in a 

position to say that the Government had done their 

best and wanted the support of the House of Commons. 

SIR KINGSLEY WOOD pointed out that by 

that time the King would have abdicated. 

M R  . CHAMBERLAIN demurred to the idea of 

the Cabinet tendering advice to the King and 

resigning if he neglected that advice. 

M R  . DUFF COOPER said that what was proposed 

was not advice but an expression of opinion. 

M R  . CHAMBERLAIN suggested that the 

Government should put themselves in a position of 

being able to ask the King not to abdicate. 

SIR JOHN SIMON then started to read his 

statement. 

(At this point, the Prime Minister returned.) 
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THE PRIME MINISTER said that the Duke of 

York had not wanted anything in particular. He and 

hi8 brothers had continuously urged the King to 

renounce the lady. He had told the Duke of the 

proposed message to the King and that Mondey was the 

earliest day on which the King could abdicate. The 

Duke had replied that Monday was his birthday and 

that he had been named Albert because on that day the 

Prince Consort had died. He added that if he came 

to the Throne, the Duke of York intended to assume the 

name of George. 

SIR JOHN SIMON then read his first draft 

of the message to the King. 

SIR SAMUEL HOARE suggested that the message 

should be confined to the first paragraph stating that 

M r  . Baldwin had informed his colleagues of the King'  s 

firm and definite intention to renounce the Throne 

and the second paragraph intimating the Cabinet's 

regret; their reluctance to believe that the King's 

resolve was irrevocable and their hope that, before 

the King took a final decision, His Majesty would be 

pleased to reconsider his intention which must so 

deeply distress and so vitally affect all His Majesty's 

subjects. He thought that the references to the 

means by which effect would have to be given to the 

decision and the communications to the Dominions, 

should be omitted. 

M R  . MALCOLM MACDONALD wished to keep in the 

references to the Dominions. 

SIR JOHN SIMON then re-read his draft 

omitting the passages relating to the measures for 

carrying out the King's decision. 

- 15 



THE PRIME MINISTER said the message should 

he proceeded by the usual phrase: " M r  . Baldwin with 

humble duty to Your Majesty". With this addition 

he thought the draft was suitable. 

LORD HALIFAX asked what steps the Prime 

Minister contemplated in order to enable the Cabinet 

to reach a decision that night. 

THE PRIME MINISTER supposed that an answer 

would come from the King. 

LORD HALIFAX asked the Prime Minister for a 

copy of what he proposed to say to M r  . Attlee. 

1° , Whitehall Gardens, S . W . I  . 

December 9, 1936. 
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CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting of the Cabinet held in the 
Prime Minister's Room, House of Commons, on 
WEDNESDAY! 9th DECEMBER, 1936, at 7 .53 p . m  . 

PRESENT: 

The Right Hon. Stanley Baldwin, M . P .  ,
Prime Minister. (in the Chair). 

The Right Hon. The Right Hon . 
J. Ramsay MacDonald, M . P  . , Neville Chamberlain, M . P  . , 
Lord President of the Council. Chancellor of the Exchequer. 

The Right Hon. The Right Hon. 
Sir John Simon, G . C . S . I .  , K . C . V . O  . i Anthony Eden, M . C  , M . P .  ,
O . B . E .  , K . C .  , M . P .  , Secretary of Secretary of State for Foreign 
State for Home Affairs. Affairs. 

The Right Hon . The Right Hon. 
The Viscount Halifax, K . G »  , Malcolm MacDonald, M . P  . , 
G . C . 3 . I .  , ' J . C L E  . , Lo-"d Privy Secretary of State for Dominion 
Seal. Affairs. 

The Right Hon. The Right Hon. 
W , Ormsby-Gore, M . P .  , Secretary A . Duff Cooper, D . S . O .  , M . P  . , 
of State for the Colonies. Secretary of State for War. 

The Most Hon . The Right Hon. 
The Marquess of Zetland, G . C . S . I .  ,, The Viscount Swinton, O . S . E .  , 
G . C . I . E .  , Secretary of State for M . C .  , Secretary of State for 
India. Air.

The Right Hon . The Right Hon. 
Walter Elliot, M . C .  , M . P  . , Walter Runciman, M . P  , , 
Secretary of Itate for Scotland. President of the Board of Trade. 

The Right Hon . The Right Hon. 
Sir Samuel Koare, B t . , G . C . 3 . I .  , Sir Thomas Inskip, C . B . E .  , K . C .  , 
G . B . E .  , C . M . G .  , M . P .  , First M . P .  , Minister for the C o 
Lord of the Admiralty. ordination of Defence. 

The Right Hon . The Right Hen . 
W.S .Mor r i son , M . C  . , K .  C , M . P .  , Oliver Stanley, M . C  . , JJ.P« , 
Minister of Agriculture and President of the Board of 
fisheries. Education. 

?he Right Hon . The Right Hon . 
Sir Kingsley Wood, M . P  . , Srnest Brown, M . C .  , M . P  . , 
Minister of Health. Minister of Labour. 

The Right Hon. 
The Earl Stanhope, K . G  . , D . S . O .  , M . C  ,
First Commissioner of Works. 
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I F TEE KING. 

1 (Previous 
I Reference: 
I Cabinet 73 
I (36) , Con
1 elusion 1. ) 

1. The Prime Minister informed the Cabinet that a 

message was en its way from Port Belvedere in reply to 

the communication he had sent, at the request of the 

Cabinet, the same morning. He had reoeived a telephone 

message that the effect of the message was that the 

King regretted that he could not reconsider his decision 

to renounce the Throne. 



PROCEDURE IN 
THE EVENT OP 

2 . The Chancellor of the Exchequer reported that 

THE KING 
PELINQUISHI1G 
THE THRONE. 

the Cabinet Committee, in accordance with the deoision 

referred to in the margin, had spent the afternoon 
C 

(Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 73 

in working out the procedure in the event of a decision 

by the King to relinquish the Throne. The first point 

(36) , Con had been to ascertain what was the position within the 
clusion 1 (d).) 

Rules of the House of Commons and whether an Address 

should be sent in reply to the Royal Message. The 

Committee, after having enquired from the authorities 

of the House of Commons, had been informed that when 

the House of Commons was asked by the King to do 

something that wras within its power an Address was 

unnecessary and that the proper oourse was to move 

"That the natter be now considered". 

So far as the time-table was concerned, the 

Committee had been assisted b y the Pajliamentary 

Secretary to the Treasury, and they had reached the 

conclusion that it woulu be advantageous to pass the 

legislation this week  . The Parliamentary Secretary 

to the Treasury had made a happy proposal, that mention 

should be made of the King ' s desire for the ratter 

to be settlea immediately. That would give a reason 

to the House of Commons for' bringing in the legislation 

at once. The Committee haa agreed also that the 

sooner the matter was all cleared up and the country 

could settle down to its normal life the better. 

In oraer to avoid any difficulty, the Parliamentary 

Secretary to the Treasury had consulted Mr Attlee, 

Mr Greenwood, Sir Archibald Sinclair, Sir Austen 

Chamberlain and M  r Percy Harris. All had agreed in 

the proposed procedure. He proposed also to consult 

Mr Winston Churchill, but thought it unlikely that in 

this matter he would offer opposition. 



Thus the procedure would be :  ~ 

The Prime Minister would read the King 's 
Message on the following day, and move 
"That the matter he now considered". 

The Prime Minister would then ask leave 
to introduce the Bill. 

Copies of the Bill would be placed in 
the Vote Office the same day. 

The Prime Minister would move to take 
Private Members 1 time on Friday and 
for the House to sit after 4 p . m  . 

The Bill, it was hoped, would pass 
through both Houses on Friday. 

The King 1 s Assent would be given on 
Friday evening. 

On Saturday morning the Accession 
Council would be held. 

Parliament would be sworn on Saturday 
and Monday. 

The above procedure was agreed to. 



THE DRAFT 3. The Chancellor of the Exchequer said that the 
ABDICATION 

H BILL. Bill had been revised and an alteration made in the 

Preamble in order to bring out the King '  s desire for 

a rapid procedure. 

At a later- stage of the Cabinet the Home Secretary 

read the two Clauses of the Bill. 

The	 question was raised as to what names should 

be on the baok of the Bill. 

The	 Cabinet agreed — 

(a)	 That the Prime Minister should 
introduce the Bill. 

(b)	 That the Home Secretary should give 
him a brief to assist him in prepar
ing his speech, and that the Secretary 
of"State for Dominion Affairs should 
also give him a brief on the attitude 
of the Dominions. 

(c)	 That the names on the back of the 
Bill should include at any rate -

The	 Prime Minister, 
The	 Lord President of the Council, 
The	 Chancellor of the Exchequer1 ,
The	 Home Secretary, 
The	 Secretary of State for Dominion 

Affairs, 
The Secretary of State for Scotland, 
The Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
The Attorney-General, 
The Parliamentary Under-Secretary of 

State for India. 

- 4  



I TH E K I N G '  S 
MESSAG E TO 

4 . The Cabinet were informed that Mi Monokton would 
H  p PAlt.LIAl.SNT. probably be responsible to His Majesty for the Royal 

Message to Parliament. 



1
•

 THE ACCESSION 
 COUNCIL. 

5. The Lord President of the Council informed his 

colleagues that in the event of the King's abdication 

the probable date of the Accession Council under the 

proposed prograuue woula be Saturday, December 12th 

at 11 a . m  . 



THE	 KING. 6. The Prime Minister said that the King, if he 

^ ' osed wished, would broadcast after giving Royal Assent to 
Broadcast. 

the	 Abdication Bill. Mr Monckton was preparing a draft 

(Previous and would submit it to him. The broadcast woulu be a 
Reference: 

Cabinet 70 short one  , and would include the following principal 

(36) , Con

clusion 1.) points:

(1)	 His Majesty's desire to marry the lady 
of his choice. 

(2)	 Relinquishment of the Throne was 
voluntary. 

(3)	 He was leaving oi his own free will. 

(4)	 A tribute to the consideration shown 
to him b  y the Government. 

(5) His desire to help the new King. 

The Home Secretary hoped that the broadcast would 

be so timed as not to cut across the Accession Council. 

The Prime Minister thought it would probably take 

place on Friday evening, if the Royal Assent to the 

Abdication Bill could be given in t ime. 

2  , Whitehall Gardens, S.Vv.l, 


December 9 , 1936. 
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C A B I N E  T 75 (36). 

Meeting of the Cabinet to be held at N o  . 10, Downing 
Street, S . W . I .  , on WEDNESDAY, 16th DECEMBER, 1936, 

at 11 .  0 a . m  . 

A G E N D A . 

1. FOREIGN AFFAIRS. 

(a)	 The Five Power Conference - (if required). 

(Reference Cabinet 73 (36) Conclusion 2 )  . 

(b)	 The Situation in Spain. 

(Reference Cabinet 73 (36) Conclusions 3 & 6 )  . 

The	 Balearic Islands. Memorandum by the 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs. 

C . P  .	 335 (36) - already circulated. 

2  .	 RELATIONS WITH THE IRISH FREE STATE - (if required) 

(Reference Cabinet 62 (36) Conclusion 1 6 )  . 

3.	 ROLE OF THE BRITISH A R M Y  . 

(Reference Cabinet 73 (36) Conclusion 8 )  . 

Memorandum by the Secretary of State for War. 
C . P  . 326 (36) - already circulated. 

Memorandum by the Chancellor of the Exchequer. 
C . P  . 334 (36) - already circulated. 

Memorandum by the Secretary of State for War  . 
C . P  .	 337 (36) - already circulated. 

See also Memorandum by the Secretary of State for 
War on the organisation, armament and equipment 
of the Army. 

C . P  .	 325 (36) - already circulated. 

4  .	 FOOD SUPPLY IN TIME OF W A R  . 

(Reference Cabinet ?3 (36.)' Conclusion 19 )  . 

Statement by the Minister for Co-Ordination 
of	 Defence. 
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5.	 UNDESIRABLE EMPLOYEES IN NAVAL ESTABLISHMENTS. 

(Reference Cabinet 31 (36) Conclusion 8 )  . 

Statement b  y the First Lord of the Admiralty. 

6.	 RATIFICATION OF THE LONDON NAVAL TREATY, 1936. 

(Reference Cabinet 62 (36) Conclusion 21) 

Memorandum by the First Lord o" the Admiralty. 
C P  .	 336 (36) - already circulated. 

7.	 TO TAKE NOTE O F  : 

THE CORONATION: DATE OF AND ARRANGEMENTS F O R  . 

(Reference Cabinet 66 (36), Conclusion 11)  . 

Note	 by the Lord President of the Council. 
C P  . 338 (36) - already circulated. 

(Signed) M . P . A  . HANKEY 

Secretary to the Cabinet. 

2 , Whitehall Gardens, S . W  . I . 

15th December, 1936. 
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CONCLUSIONS	 of a Meeting of the Cabinet held at 
N o  . 10 Downing Street, S . W . I .  , on WEDNESDAY, 

16th DECEMBER, 1936, at 11 .  0 a . m  . 

PRESENT: 

The Right H o n  . Stanley Baldwin, M . P .  , 
Prime Minister. (in the Chair) 

The Right H o n . 
J. Ramsay MacDonald, M . P .  , 
Lord President of the Council . 

The Right H o n . 
Sir John Simon, G . C . S . I .  , K . C . V .  C 
O . B . E .  , K . C .  , M . P .  , Secretary of 
State for Home Affairs. 

The Right H o n  . 
The Viscount Halifax, K . G .  , 
G . C . S . I .  , G . C . I . E .  , Lord Privy 
Seal. 

The Right H o n  . 
W  . Ormsby-Gore, M . P .  , Secretary 
of State for the Colonies. 

The Most H o n . 
The Marquess of Zetland, G . C . S . I  . 
G . C . I . E .  , Secretary of State for 
India. 

The Right Hon  . 
Walter Elliot, M . C .  , M . P .  , 
Secretary of State for Scotland. 

The Right H o n  . 
Sir Samuel Hoare, B t .  , G . C . S . I .  , 
G . B . E .  , C . M . G .  , M . P .  , First 
Lord of the Admiralty. 

The Right H o n . 
W . S  . Morrison, M . C .  , K . C .  , M . P .  , 
Minister of Agriculture and 
Fisheries. 

The Right H o n  . 
Sir Kingsley Wood , M . P .  , 
Minister of Health. 

The Right H o n  . 
The Earl Stanhope, K . G .  , D . S . O .  , 

f> M . C .  , First Commissioner of 
Wo r» Ir c 

The Right H o n . 

Neville Chamberlain, M . P .  , 

Chancellor of the Exchequer. 


The Right H o n  . 
. , Anthony Eden, M . C .  , M . P .  , 

Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs. 

The Right H o n  . 
Malcolm MacDonald, M . P .  , 
Secretary of State for Dominion 
Affairs. 

The Right H o n  . 
A  . Duff Cooper, D . S . O .  , M . P .  , 
Secretary of State for W a r . 

The Right H o n  . 
, The Viscount Swinton, G . B . E .  , 

M . C .  , Secretary of State for 
Air . 

The Right H o n  . 
Walter Runciman, M . P .  , 
President of the Board of Trade. 

The Right H o n  . 
Sir Thomas Inskip, C . B . E .  , K . C .  , 
M . P .  , Minister for the C o 
ordination of Defence. 

The Right H o n  . 

Oliver Stanley, M . C .  , M . P .  , 

President of the Board of 

Education. 


The Right H o n . 

Ernest Brown, M . C .  , M . P .  , 

Minister of Labour. 


The Right H o n . 
L  . Hore-Belisha, M . P .  , Minister 
of Transport. 

I Colonel Sir M . P . A  . Hankcy, G . 8 . B .  , G . C  . M . G .  , G . C . V . O  . . .  . Secretary. 



THE LATE KING. 

The Prime 
Minister's 
Services in 
Abdication 
Crisis. 
• 

(Previous 

Reference: 

Cabinet 74 

(36), Con

clusion 2  . ) 


1. The Chanceller of the Exchequer reminded the 

Cabinet that for six weeks they had worked under the 

shadow of possibilities which were a menace to the 

constitutional system of Government in the United Kingdom 

and in the Empire. Each member ol the Cabinet had made 

his own contribution, but on the Prime Minister had 

fallen the brunt of the responsibility and the task of 

conducting conversations of a difficult and delicate 

character with the principal figure. Now that matters 

were back to normal and confidence had returned, he 

felt that the Cabinet would wish to express their 

gratitude and deep appreciation of the tact, courage, 

patience and understanding that the Prime Minister had 

revealed in a difficult situation 

(The	 Chancellor oi the Exchequer's statement 
met with general support.) 

The Prime Minister thanked his colleagues warmly 

for the generous tribute of the Chancellor of the 

Exchequer. He himseli only cared for the appreciation 

of the people w h o m he valued. All his friends had been 

very generous to him in the last few days. The support 

of the Cabinet had been worth a great deal to him during 

the last few weeks . He rather deprecated 

singling out any member of the Cabinet, but he felt 

he must mention the help he had received from the 

Chancellor of the Exchequer, and the invaluable assist

ance of the Home Secretary in all kinds of matters. 

He also expressed a deep debt of gratitude to the 

Secretary of State for Dominion Affairs for the great 

knowledge and ability he had shown In dealing with the 

Dominions. During this episode one thing that had helped 

him very much was his friendship for King Edward VIII. 

Twelve years ago he had got to know the ex-King well , 

and they had travelled together in Canada. From time to 

time he had tried to help his late Majesty, and he felt 

sure that this friendship had pioved of great value in 

the recent crisis- v 



THE FIVE-POWER 
CONFERENCE. 

2  . The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 

had nothing to say on the subject of the Five-Power 

.Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 73 

& 3 6 )  , Con
clusion 2 .  ) 

Conference. 



TH7] SITUATION 3. The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
IN SPAIN. 


reported that the United States of America had issued 

(Previous 

Referenee: a helpful statement on the Anglo-French proposals fo) 


0 Cabinet 73 
(36) , Con mediation. The Soviet Governinent had replied affirma
clusion 3. ) 


tively to the proposals both for improving the non


Proposed intervention arrangements and for mediation. Germany 
Mediation 
and Non   and Italy had not definitely refused to negotiate. 
intervention. 

Portugal had been the least helpful of all. In the 

meanwhile volunteers were still pouring into Spain 

and it was urgent to take some action to follow up the 

Anglo-French initiative. He was considering the matter 

in consultation with the French. 

So far as the policy of non-intervention was 

concerned, the present situation could not be allowed 

to continue without an effort to put it right, as very 

large numbers of volunteers were pouiing into Spain and 

changing the whole aspect of the w a r  . If General Franco 

^ h a  d won the war earlier, no gr°at difficulties would 

have arisen, such as the^Majorca venture. Any plan. L 

must not be/wpp«6UCt by the parties concerned. The 

International Committee's plan was rather over-elaborate 

and no answer had yet been received from either of' the 

contending parties in Spain. 

The Foreign Office, wiLhout having had time fPr

inter-Departmental consultation, had suggested that some 

international naval action might be adopted, not to 

supersede the International Committee's plan, but to 

supplement it. Of course this suggestion could only be 

adopted by international agreement. The French Govern

ment were willing for international control on the 

Spanish frontier, though Portugal was likely to be more 

difficult. 'The idea was that the navies of the United 

Kingdom, France and Italy in the Mediterranean, and of 

the United Kingdom and Germany on the Atlantic coast 

- 3  



of Spain, should operate internationally in the same 

manner as the British ships were operating today; that 

is to say, to allow innocent cargoes to go lorward, under 

escoit if necessary, and to stop ships carrying munitions. 

In the course of the discussion on this proposal 

it wa s pointed out that this scheme would not work 

without the good will oi Germany and Italy. If those 

countries wished to continue sending arms to Spain 

they could easily conceal the weapons under an innocent 

cargo and escort the ships into port. The war material 

would only "be revealed by international examination of 

every Ship. If Germany, Italy and Russia were prepared 

to woik the Non-intervention Agreement this new arrange

ment would be unnecessary. If they were not, it would 

be ineffective. 

The proposal was also criticised on the ground that 

it would be disliked by both of the parties to the 

Spanish civil war and would render this country unpupular 

throughout Spain. 

An alternative suggestion was that since the 

volunteers came almost wholly by land, across the 

Pyrenees, it would be better to concentrate international 

efforts on the land approach. 
_ > 

The Home Secretary mentioned that the Spanish civil 

war was getting troublesome from a domestic point of 

view. That very evening, for example, there was to be 

a rally b  y the Left Wing Parties outside the German 

Eiihassy, led by a deputation to the Geiman Ambassador 

asking that Germany should not continue to help General 

Franco. 

In this connection adverse comment was made on the 

propagandist character of the speech delivered on the 

pr-vious day by the GerLian Ambassador. 

The viev/ w a  s expressed that a  t the moment i  t would 

be better to take no action at a l l  . A l  l action was 
- 4  



fraught with difficulties and dangers, and would 

involve our carrying the OA in burden. The faot that 

so fai the Government had kept this country out of 

the Spanish war was popular in the country. In 

these circumstances was it not wiser to wait until 

there was a stalemate, when Germany, Italy and 

Russia might themselves be tired of the wai arid seek 

our good offices9 To abstain from action, it was 

urged, was important from the point of view of the 

Italian negotiations, which were going well . 

The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, in 


reply to a question, said that the scheme for 


international naval action was not likely to be 


raised that Friday at the International Comiidttee, 


but the Committee1 s own scheme would be raised. He 


pointed to the undesirability that General Franco 


should succeed as the result oi German and Italian 


assistance. 


The Chancellor of the Exche uer said it was 

clear that the Cabinet diu not like the idea of a 

naval blockade in which we should have to play the 

principal part. He himself did not mind participat

ing in watching the land frontier. The only way he 

could see to stop assistance from overseas was to get 

Germany, Italy and Russia to agree to stop it. 

The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs said 

that he had been considering whether it would not be 

wise to use the authority of this country in 

international affairs, which had been rather 

enhanced by the recent crisis, to invite the 

countries rî ainly concerned — France, Germany, Italy, 

Portugal and Russia — to come to London to discuss 

the matter as principals. The weakness of the 

existing International Committee was that its members 

had no authority. He felt, however, that it would 

- 5  



not be luich use to summon a meeting unless we had a 

plan to put before them. 

The suggestion was nade that the richt plan to 

put before them was the plan we ourselves were oarrying 

out, namely, of ascertaining the character of cargoes 

in British bottoms, stopping the ships containing 

munitions of war and allowing innocent oargoes to 

proceed, under escort in some cases. 

The Prime Minister thought that the proposed 

Conference was well woith considering. It could go 

to the root of the natter. If responsible representa

tives of the countries concerned were to attend w e 

could ascertain if they were willing to co-operate. 

The Foreign Secretaiy said that his proposal was 

to invite the representatives of the countries he had 

mentioned to come to London to discuss the question. 

He would propose to send a Despatch to each nation 

setting forth th~ seriousness of the situation. 

Poauibl.y- ho would prefer to ocnd it after tho invito/ 

tions had •boon acrgpted. 

Doubts were expressed as to whether it would be 

wise to take a decision without further opportunity for 

deliberation. It was suggested that the state of 

affairs in Spain was likely to remain unsettled for a 

long time. It was unlikely either that General Franco 

could conquer Catalonia or that the Spanish Government 

could recover the territory occupied by General Franco. 

Conditions were more analogous to South or Central 

America than to Europe. 

The Foreign Secretary thought that a convenient 

time for th° Conference would be about the 11th 

Ji . j 
The Prime Minister and the Chancellor- of the 

Bxohequer both rather favoured the idea of' a Conference. 
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The Secretary of State for Air urged that belore 

deciding; upon a Conference it was necessary for the 

Cabinet to know what was to be proposed. Any idea, 

for example, of suggesting the partition of Spain 

would only result in the hatred of all parties in 

Spain being directed towards this country. The natter 

was not urgent, as it was bad weather for fighting. 

The Foreign Secretary said that he would examine 

this proposal further. 



SPAIN. 

The Ealearic 
Islands. 

(Previous 
Reference: 
Cabinet 73 

r (36) , Con
clusion 6. ) 

4 . The Cabinet had before them a Memorandum by 

the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs ( C P . - 3 3  5 

(36)) containing an outline of the steps taken 

to establish Italian leadership in 

the Ealearic Islands, and drawing attention to the 

strategical ana political implications in Europe of 

effective Italian control of the Islands, and the 

question of the precis:5 nature of the British interests 

thus placed in jeopardy and the steps whioh should be 

taken to protect them. Attached to the Memorandum was 

a translation of reoent instructions sent b  y the French 

Governme. t to their Ambassador at R o m e  , showing that 

the French appeared to be fully alive to the dangers 

of the situation, and the Secretary of State suggested 

that, in view of the nature of these representations 

and as a first step, the French Government should be 

asked to keep the United Kingdom informed of any reply 

they Liight receive. 

The First Lord of the Admiralty reported that the 

Admiralty had considered the desire of the Secretary 

of State for Foreign Affairs that a second British ship 

should be stationed in the Baleaiic Islands, but had 

come to the conclusion that it would be better to main

tain there one large ship, such as a Capital Ship, 

rather than two small oiaes. 

It was suggested that the occupation of the 

Balearic Islands by Italy was not likely to occur, in 

viev of the assurances the Italian Government had given 

to the contrary. What appeared more probable was a 

rising in thr- Islands and the declaration of a republic. 

If General Franco were successful, the Italians would 

probably have an understanding with him whereby they 

would get the use of the Islands in an emergency. 

If the gpanieh Gove: nment.were to w in  , the republic 

would still be declared/and Italy would have an under

standing with its Government. 
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Gibraltar as a The suggestion	 was made that if the Italians were Link' in Impe r ia 1,1 I Communications. 

(Previous 

Reference: 

Cabinet 64 

(36) , Con  

clusion 5 .  ) 


to take Majorca w  e ought to take advantage of the 

situation to get ahead with the Gibraltar aerodrome. 

We could fairly say to the Spanish Government that if 

they allowed another nation to acquire a preponderant 

position in Majorca, which was within bombing range of 

Gibraltar, we were entitled to make oui own arrangements 

for an aerodrome at Gibraltar which, as a matter of 

fact, we maintained were within our rights. 

The possibility was mentioned of obtaining a 

set-off to an Italian occupation of Majorca, but it 

was admitted that such a possibility would hardly be 

opened up if Majorca, became nominally a republic. 

The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs said 

that before taking any action in regard to Majorca 

he wanted to know how seriously an Italian occupation 

of the Island would be regarded from a strategical 

point of view. He would therefore like to have the 

matter- considered by the Chiefs of Staff Sub-Committee. 

The Cabinet agreed — 

That the Chiefs of Staff Sub-Committee 

should be asked to consider, from a 

strategical point of view, the 

consequences of either

(i)	 an Italian occupation of Majorca, 

or 

(ii)	 an arrangement between the Italian 
Government and the Spanish Government, 
or with the Government of a Republic 
in Majorca, under which, in time of 
emergency, the Italians could make 
use of the facilities of this Island, 
in particular, or of the Balearic 
Islands generally. 
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I 5 . The Secretary of State for Dominion Affairs pave  RELATIONS 
I WITH THE 
f IRISH FR^E 
[ STATE. 

Reference: 
Cabinet 62 
(36) , Con* 

j elusion 16. ) 

the Cabinet some details ol legislation passed by the 

Irish Free State Dail in connection with the late 

King 's abdication. For some time past Mr De Valera 

had been proposing to introduce legislation which would 

have the effect of divorcing the Crown from any connec

tion with the internal affairs of the country, while 

admitting it to some extent in external affairs. 

Mr Ds' Valera had proiidsea. that both the United Kingaoiu 

and the Dominions should receive some forecast of the 

legislation before it was introduced. When the recent 

crisis aiofls over the abdication o: King Edward VIII 

Mr De Valera had been helpful to the extent that he had 

done his utmost to pass his legislation simultaneously 

with oui own legislation, although he had not found it 

possible to oouiplete it until Saturday, December 12th. 

M r De Valera, however, had .seized the opportunity of 

the crisis to rush through legislation founded on the 

Constitutional bases proposed for his major legisla

tion. 

The Secretary of State for Dominion Affairs then 

gave the Cabinet an account of the legislation passed 

in the Irish Free State, and promised to circulate a 

Memorandum giving particulars. It had not been possible 

to circulate this Memorandum before the present Meeting 

for the reason that copies were only received on 

Monday last. 

A  S suon as the Irish Free State legislation had been 

received, the Irish Situation Committee had met  . They 

had much regretted the nature of the legislation, but 

saw no chance of getting it altered. They felt that 

more important than the abolition of the Crown in 

internal affairs was its retention in matters of. 

external relationships. The Coiuiiiittee had formed the 
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impression that M r De Valera meant to he in a position 

where he could face the world as a iueh.ber of the 

British Commonwealth of Nations with the Crown as its 

symbol. They had felt	 that there might be advantages 

in our admitting that the latter was an acceptable 

scheme, and in trying to get it acknowledged in due 

form. He suggested, therefore — 

(i)	 An informal approach to M r De Valera, 
to whom it would be pointed out that 
his legislation was a matter of concern 
to all members of the Conmonwealth. 
It would be suggested to him that he 
should send particulars to all the 
Dominions. 

(ii)	 That we should say that, lor our part, 
we wanted information on vaiious points, 
including, in particular, whether the 
second Bill covered all functions in 
connection with external aflairs and 
whether the Irish Free State under 
the Bill would remain a full member 
of the British Commonwealth of Nations, 
or would revert to the position of an 
associate member. 

(iii)	 That we should keep "in touch with the 
other Dominions on the subject. 

The Irish Situation Committee, the Secretary of State 

added, had contemplated that if the answers from 

Mr De Valera were not too unsatisfactory it might be 

possible to work up to a new declaration setting forth 

the position of the Crown in regard to the Dominions. 

The Minister oi Labour pointed out the importance 

of whether the Irish Free State remained free to send 

people to this country. At present people came from 

the Irish Free State, obtained work without much 

difficulty, then went on th- dole and were replaced 

by other Irish folk who did the same thing. 

The Secretary of State for Dominion Affairs said 

that w e had the light to exclude them, arid that such 

a right was already exercised in Canada and other 

Dominions. He thought that the Bills passed by the 

Irish Free State did not cairy out the whole of 

Mr	 De Valera's plans, but were only an instalment. 
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The	 Cabinet agreed — 

(a)	 That the Secretary of State for 

Doiidnion Affairs should circulate 

a Memorandum to the Cabinet giving 

particulars of the Irish Free State 

legislation: 


(b)	 That he should arranne for the Bills 

to be sent to the Dominions (whether 

by Mr De Valera 01 by himself): 


(c)	 That he should invite the comments 

of the DominionsJ 


(d)	 That the Home Secretary, in consult

ation with the Secretary of State for 

Dominion Affairs, should take steps 

to ascertain the views of the Prime 

Minister of Northern lie land: 


(e)	 That the Secretary of State for Dominion 
Affairs should ask such questions as he 
nJ-pht deem desirable of Mr De Valera: 

(f)	 That he should abstain from any comment 
addressed to Mr De Valera until the 
Cabinet had had a further opportunity 
of considering the matter: 

(g)	 That after the Recess, with the above 

further material before them, the 

Cabinet should again consider the 

question. 




THE ROLE OF T H  E 6. In pursuance of the Conclusion mentioned in 
B R I T I S T T A R M Y  . 

the margin, the Cabinet had before them the following 

^Previous Memoranda on the subject of the Role of the British 
Referenoe: 
Cabinet 73 A r m y :  
(36) , Con
clusion 8. ) A Memorandum by the Secretary of 

State for War ( C P . - 3 2  6 (36)), in 
whioh he set forth his reasons for . 
asking his colleagues to reaffirm 
their decision with regard to the 
role of the Army as it appeared in 
the "Statement relating to Defence" 
(Cnd.5107) , v i z . : 

"The A liny has three nain functions 
to perform. It has to maintain 
garrisons overseas in various 
parts of the Empire, to provide 
the military share in Home Defence, 
including Anti-Aircraft Defence, 
Coast Defence and Internal Security, 
and lastly, in time of emergency or 
war  , to provide a properly equipped 
force ready to proceed overseas 
wherever' it nay be wanted", 

ard, in accordance with that decision, to 
authorise the re-equipment of the Territo
rial Army as and when opportunity oocuired, 
priority being given, of course, to the 
needs of the Regular Army: 

A further Memorandum by the Secretary 
of State for War ( C P . - 3 2  5 (36)), con- > 

taining a summary of the present position 
as regards the organisation, armament 
and equipment of' the Army in relation to 
its readiness for w a r  , and a forecast of 
the stages b  y which it was hoped to re
organise and re—equip it on modern lines: 

A Memorandum by the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer ( C P . - 3 3  4 (36)) commenting on 
C P . - 3 2  6 (36)) and advancing considera
tions which should be taken into account 
before a final decision is reached on the 
relative sizes of the three arms of the 
Fighting Services: 

A Memorandum by the Secretary of State 
for War ( C P . - 3 3  7 (36)) containing his 
rejoinder to the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer. 
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The Secretary of State for War pointed out 

that the lack of a decision on the Territorial Army was 

holding u  p the equipment not only of the Territorial 

Army but also of the Regular A r m y  . In addition, it 

was causing uneasiness in the Territorial A r m y  . For 

these reasons, an early decision was most important. 

The Chancellor of the .Exchequer recalled 

the following recommendation of the Ministerial Sub  -

Committee on Defence Policy and Requirements:

"To reserve the decision as to whether or 
when the proposals for reconditioning the 
Territorial Force can be implemented for 
three years, or until such time as the 
industrial situation of the country and 
its capacity for output brings these 
proposals within the range of actual 
possibilities - by which time other factors 
in the decision may have become clearer." 
( C P  . 26 (36)) 

He attached importance to the words "whether or when" 

which show that no decision of principle had been 
as to arranging 

taken / the Territorial Force on the same scale as 

the Regular A r m y  . The fact that the successive 

Chiefs of Staff and Secretaries of State for War had 

taken the viev/ that, in the event of an attack by 

Germany on France, we should be prepared to send a 

land force to Belgium or France ( C P  . 337 (36) para

graph 6  ) did not weigh very much with him as the War 

Office was the interested Department. He himself 

raised a much larger question of whether by equipping 

12 Divisions in the Territorial Force as well as 
Regular 

5 Divisions of the/Army, we should be making the best 

possible use of our resources. He did not think the 

question had ever been examined from that point of view 

by the Chiefs of Staff together. He quoted a recent 

paper by the Minister of Labour to show how heavy were 

the demands on labour from the present Programme and 

how difficult the outlook. He suggested it was 
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madness to add to O J  ? commitments "by trying to equip 

the Territorial Army on the same scale as the 

Regulars, He urged that the Government should 

consiaer afresh the policy of sending the Territorial 

Army ab; oad and the possible alternative of utilising 

the Air Force, even if it involved an increase. Our 

aim should be to deter war and this might be better 

accomplished by increasing the Air Force than by 

equipping the Territorial A r m y  . 

The Minister for Co-Ordination of Defence 

said that he haa been giving continuous attention to 

this problem. Twelve months ago, the Cabinet had 

approve"! the rearmament of the 5 regular Divisions. 

As explained by the Chancellor of the Exchequer the 

rearmament of the Territorial Army had been reserved. 

The Territorial Army, however, was the second line of 

strength and as such was a constituent part of our land 

forces. He recalled the decision already quoted that 

the reconditioning of the Territorial Force had been 

reserved "for three years, or until such time as the 

industrial situation of the country and its capacity 

for output brings these proposals within the range of 

actual possibilities." The conditions under which the 

Territorial Army serve included an announcement that if 

they went abroad they would go in their own formations. 

Without some new announcement, they could not be used 

as mere drafts to the Regular A r m y  . At present, the 

Territorial Force was not equipped for going abroad. 

That fact affected both recruiting and the maintenance 

of strength. At the moment , the Territorial Army 

was not in a fit state to reinforce the Regular A r m y . 

If the Territorials were to be re-equipped within the 

next three years, the plans must be made now. To 
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await the completion of the Regular Army before taking 

a decision would prove extravagant and costly as firms 

did not know how to plan out their future without some 

assurances. Orders at present were being given from 

hand to mouth. In the case of labour, for example, 

this consideration was an important one, 

Messrs. Vickers Armstrong, for example, were engaging 

apprentices for five years and were prepared to take 

on further men if the Programme justified this. It 

was necessary, therefore, to lay our plans sufficiently 

far ahead to justify the various firms in taking on nev 

labour. In the case of guns and especially gun 

mountings, the planning had to be done a long way in 

advance. The Secretary of State for W a r  , as he 

understood the matter, was not asking for a decision 

that 5 Divisions should be sent to the Continent on the 

outbreak of war or that they should be reinforced at 

intervals by Territorial Divisions, but only that both 

the Regulars and the Territorials should be equipped 

to fulfil this role if and when the Government should 

so decide. If no start was made with re-equipping 

the Territorial Army before the Regular Army was 

finished, there would be no equipment before 1941. The D i  

rector-General of Munitions Production in the War Office 

had shown him a Programme, but he could not really get 

ahead with it until he really knew whether he had to 

provide for the equipment of only 5 Divisions or of 

the Territorial Divisions as well. That was why the 

Minister was asking for a decision as to whether the 

Territorial Army was to be equipped. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer appreciated 

that it was necessary to give directions to the firms 

as to the provision to be made , but it was necessary 
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first to know w h a t kind of equipment was required. So 

far as the Territorial Army was concerned, no decisions 

had ever besn taken on this point. If, for example, 

the Territorials v/ere to he armed on the same scale as 

the Regulars owing to the increasing estimates of cost 

for the latter, the expenditure would he of the order 

of £135,000,000 instead of £45,000,000 estimated by the 

original Defence Requirements Committee. 

In the course of the discussion, one • 

suggestion was that instead of relying on the 

Territorial Forces to reinforce the Regular Army, if 

sent to the Continent, the War Office should bring home 

Regular oi'ce from abroad, replacing them with 

Territorials, This would not involve so high a scale 

of equipment for the Territorial Force. Another 

suggestion was that, owing to the lack of reserves for 

drafting purposes, it would be necessary, if that plan 

were adopted, to utilise the whole of the Regular 

Forces as drafts. 

The Minister for Co-Ordination of Defence 

said that the present idea for arming the Territorial 

Force was not to re-equip one Division at a time, but 

to spread new equipment evenly throughout the Force. 

If it was necessary to send Territorial Divisions 

abroad, the equipment would be redistributed so as to 

arm the number of Divisions for which the aggregate 

available armaments suffice. He was disturbed at the 

suggestion that the Territorial Army might not be 

equipped on the same scale as the Regular A r m y  . He 

reiterated that what he wished to know was whether it 

was to be assumed that the equipment was to be provided 

for 5 Regular Divisions and nothing more  . All sorts • 
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of orders wert held up for lack of a decision on this 

point. In the case of the Bren gun, for example, a 

decision was required as to whether it was to he 

produced for the Territorial as well as for the 

Regular A r m y  . In this event, the British Small 

Arms Company should he given an order now in order that 

they might get ready their jigs and gapoges. The 

same principle applied to filling factories, 

explosive factories, cordite factories, etc. 

The Secretary of State for War said that 

if the Territorial Force was not to he re-equipped, 

it might as well be abolished. 

The First Commissioner of Works pointed out 

that the whole of the Army abroad only amounted to 

about 5 Divisions. If it was to be replaced b  y the 

Territorial Force on the outbreak of war  , the latter 

might as well be reduced to 5 Divisions. At present, 
regular 

there were only enough men to send about 2/Divisions 

abroad at the outset of a war  . He recalled the 

conditions at the outset of the last war when no 

arms had been available - even for Regular Forces > 

in some cases. Troops would be required for the 

control of the civil population in the next war and 

the Territorial Force would be required for this 

purpose. A  t present, they only had a peace 

establishment of 50 per cent of the war establishment. 

Although it might be doubtful whether 17 Divisions 

could be sent in eight months, some armaments ought 

to be obtained to start the training of the 

Territorials - unless it was proposed to tell the 

French that under no conditions would we send an 

army to support them beyond the Regulars. 
- 18 



Though the effect of Air F o r c e  s was very great, they 

had not yet proved capable of bringing a war to an end 

not even in China and Abyssinia, where the conditions had 

been very favourable. Consequently, Air Forces alone 

would not be regarded on the Continent as a sufficient 

deterrent to w a r  . Therefore, he thought there should be 

some plan of rearmament. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer said he was not 

approaching the matter from a financial point of view. 

The doubt he felt was as to whether we were right in 

approaching any war from the point of view of the last 

w a r  . To think that we could send an Expeditionary Force 

at the outset of a war might involve a rude awakening. 

He had not said that he was unwilling to equip the 

Territorial A r m y  . The Minister for Co-Ordination of 

Defence had been talking from the point of view of supply, 

but he had another function to oversee strategy. 

He himself doubted whether we were right in equipping the 

Territorial Force for the trenches. He thought the 

question had not been considered impartially. It was always 

assumed that w.e must make a contribution to a land w a r  . 

A  s one of his colleagues said, the French might not be 

satisfied, but it wae not for France to dictate to us the 

distribution of our Forces. He did not want to say that 

no army should go to the Continent, but he had tried to 

make a prima facie case to show that the idea of sending 

5 Regular Divisions to France at the outset of War and 

1 2 Divisions later required re-examination. 

The Secretary of State for War felt confident 

that the Chiefs of Staff had examined this question again 

and again and were not likely to change their views. 
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The suggestion was made that there was not 

enough skilled labour in the country to justify starting 

on a new Programme for the Territorial A r m y  . On the 

other hand, it was pointed out that the industrialists 

could not say whether they could carry out such a 

Programme until they knew details. 

The Home Secretary said that every one 

accepted the proposition that the Cabinet were not 

deciding now how the Territorial Army should or should 

not be used - on the Continent or otherwise. He 

thought the point made by the Minister for Co-Ordination 

of Defence was that if we refuse to arm the Territorial 

Army now we were deciding how it should not be used. 

The facts ought to be considered b  y the Chiefs of Staff. 

The Prime Minister said that it would be 

impossible to take a decision that morning. Every 

member of the Cabinet sympathised with the Chancellor of 

the Exchequer in his very difficult task. They could 

realise that he wanted to be satisfied that he was 

getting the best value for money. He suggested that the 

Chancellor of the Exchequer should let the Minister for 

Co-Crdination of Defence know the points on which he 

wished to satisfied. 

The Minister for Co-Ordination of Defence agreed 

tb. consider the reference to the Chiefs of Staff S u b  -

Committee with the Chancellor of the Exchequer, The 

Chiefs of Staff had had a very heavy time lately and he 

proposed to direct them to this question early in the 

New Year. 

The Cabinet agreed: 

(a)	 That, with a view to providing 
material for an early decision, the 
Minister for Co-Ordination of Defence 
should, early in the New Year, invite 
the Chiefs of Staff Sub-Committee to 
consider further the role of the 
British Army in time of w a r  . 
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(b)	 That tne reference to the Chiefs of 
Staff Sub-Committee should be 
concerted by the Minister for 
Co-Ordination of Defence with the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, 



POOD SUPPLY IN 
TIME OP W A R  . 

(Previous 
reference 
Cabinet 73 (36) 
Conclusion 19. 

7  . The Minister for Co-Ordination of Defence 

reported that havinj regard to the rapid rise in 

wheat prices, he found it necessary to advise the 

Cabinet that the present time was not an opportune 

one for the purchase of a store of wheat. 

The Cabinet took note of the above 
statement. 



EMPLOYEES IN 
GOVERNMENT 
ESTABLISHMENTS. 
(Previous 
reference: 
Cabinet 31 (36) 
Conclusion 8 )  . 

8. The First Lord of the Admiralty stated 

that in accordance with the decision of the Cabinet 

referred to in the margin, the case of five 

undesirable employees in Naval Establishments had 

been brought before a Departmental Committee 

composed of the Secretary to the Admiralty, the 

Establishment Officer and a representative of the 

Treasury. The Committee after reviewing these 

cases had recommended the dismissal of five 

dockyard emoloye^s. As regards four men from 

Devonport, the Committee were of opinion that 

it w&o sertain beyond any reasonable doubt 

(though it Is impossible, largely owing to the 

inability to dioclose secret sources of information, 

to produce proof to satisfy a Court of Law) that 

all four :nen had been actively engaged in dangerous 

subversive propaganda, and not merely in the 

doctrinaire preaching of Communism as a political 

creed.

though

 There was also very strong suspicion, 

 not amounting to certainty, that they were 

intimately connected with acts of sabotage. 

He himself had carefully examined the circumstances 

of all these canes in which the Committee 

recommended diemit-sal, and had come to the 

conclusion that these men should be discharged. 

He proposed to take action in the first fortnight 

of January. 

The Secretary of State for Air said that 

one or two caees of the same kind had come before 

him but he had thought it had been the intention 

of the Cabinet that Ministers should act on the 
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general decision and not bring the detailed cases 

before their colleagues. He presumed, however, 

that the First Lord had brought the matter up 

owinj to the number of men involved. 

The Cabinet agreed -

To approve the action proposed by the 
First Lord of the Admiralty as set 
forth above. 



THE LONDON 9. The Cabinet hnd before them a Memorandum by 
<r NAVAL TREATY, 

1936. the Firs t Lord of the Admiralt y ( C P . - 3 3  6 (36)) 

Ratification 	 recalling that at their- Meeting on March 18, 1936 
of. 

(Cabinet 21 (36), Conclusion 2 )  , the following 

(Previous Conclusion was reached:-
Reference: 
Cabinet ?3 4: 2- "To authorise the signature of a Three
(36), Con   Pcwer Naval Treaty en the understanding 
clusion 0. ) that it would not be ratified unless 

2,1. 	 or until a corresponding bilateral 
Treaty was concluded with Germany", 

and	 suggesting, in the light of the present position 

and	 for the reasons given in his Memorandum, that 

the following	 action should be taken:

(a)	 That the Cabinet should revise the 
Conclusion quoted above in the sense 
that the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs and the First Lord of the 
Admiralty should be given discretion 
to decide, In consultation, when the 
appropriate moment has arrived for 
rati! idatlon. 

(b)	 That all arrangements should be made 
here and in the Dominions to permit 
of ratification at short notice. 

the 
(c)	 That French Goverorient should be invited 

to /conform their procedure to ours, so 
that, if negotiations proceed satis
factorily, the Treaty may come into 
force as from January 1st. 

(d)	 That the Italian Government should be 
asked to give a written assurance that 
they will accept the 14-inch gun maximum 
if Japan accepts it. 

The Cabinet aoeroved the proposals of the 
First Lord of the Admiralty as set forth 
in C P  . 336 (36) and summarised above. 



THE CORONATION 


(Previous 

[. 10. The Cabinet took note of a Memorandum by the 
Date of, and 
Arrangements 
for. 

Lord President of the Council

them that the King had agreed

 ( C P . - 3 3  8 (36))

 that the date of

 informing 

 the 

Coronation already announced, Wednesday, May 12, 1937, 
Reference: should staiid, and had expressed his wish that the Cabinet 66 
(36), Con   Coronation Committee of the Privy Council and the clusion 11 .  ) 

Coronation Commission should be re-oonstituted as soon 

as possible, with no changes in personnel other than 

those necessitated by the fact that His Majesty would 

no longer be a member . 



K N E X T M E E T I N G 11. The Cabinet agreed that their next 
• T H E E T . 

Meeting should take olace on Wednesday, •1 
January 13th, 1937, at 11 a . m  . at N o . 1 0  , Downing 

Street. 

12 , Whitehall Gardens, S . W . I  . 


16th December, 1936. 
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